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Eleven To Graduate
On January 14 In

After 23 Years As

E C INSTRUCTOR DIES
AFTER 10 YRS. SERVICE

A Trustee Member

Awards Given At
Newton Co. Prog.

Mr. Bradford Tucker has
been promoted to Head of the
Department at
At the fourth annual Newton Agriculture
County Development Program held East Central Junior College.

East Central Junior College has in the Huff Memorial Auditorium
suffered a great loss with the on December 9, Mr. and Mrs. Her¬
death of one of its faculty mem¬ man Shelby of Liberty communi¬
bers, Mr. G. L. Palmer, Head of ty were named the number one
the Agricultural Department.
family in Newton County.
The untimely death of the be¬
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby were award¬
loved G. L. Palmer proved a shock ed cash prizes of $50 for being
to his many friends.
named the top family in the
Born April 14, 1910, in the com¬ county. Liberty community was al¬
munity of Polkville, Mississippi in so awarded the number one com¬
Smith county of farm parents, Mr. munity prize in the County, $300.
Palmer had made great sacrifices
A total of approximately two
and overcome many obstacles in hsi thousand dollars in cash was aclimb to his most recent appoint¬ warded at this meeting which
ment at East Central Junior Col- j over four hundred participants at¬
lege.
| tended.
The deceased was educated in j The program began with special
the high schools of Smith coun-1 recognition of prize winning com¬
ty and graduated from the Jones j munities by the county program
County Junior College and later j chairman, Mr. W. A. Vincent. In¬
from Mississippi State College. He ; dividual prizes were awarded by
had achieved an outstanding ree- j Mr. Joe Taylor, and the top com¬
ord while teaching at Damascus, j munity prizes were presented by
Fairview, House, Union and for Mr. Roy Kuykendall, Superinten¬
ten years at East Central Junior dent of the Coastal Plains Experi¬
College.
! ment Station.
A summary of the year's achieve¬
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Palmer and the two daughters, ments was made by Mr. W. T. Tay¬
Sue Beth, thirteen, and Marilyn, lor, the vocational agriculture
teacher of Newton High School.
five.
ECJC—^
Never had there been a persion, remarked Pres. Vincent. Mr.
Palmer's contribution was not only
in the class room but in the church
and community where he always
gave the best that he had.
Mr. Palmer had been honored in
many ways by his fellow men in
Initiation for Delta Psi Omega,
recognition for his contributions the national Honorary Drama fra¬
to the organizations and activities ternity, was held December 15
with which he was associated. He and December 30 in the auditori¬
was at the time of his death, um.
president of both the East Central
Those who were initiated were:
Junior College faculty organization Gerald Blass, Ed Fortenberry,
and the Mississippi Junior Col¬ Camilla Harvey, Maudine Smith,
lege agriculture teachers' associa¬ Edwin Davis and Janice McKin¬
tion.
ney.
The passing of Mr. Palmer is
Edwin Davis was elected by the
not only a loss to his many friends group to serve as cast director.
but to the East Central Junior Others elected as officers were
College which he had served so Camelia Harvey as stage manager
faithfully, concluded Mr. Vincent. and Maudine Smith as Business

Six Initiates In

Delta Psi Omega

The following students will graduate at
the Mid-term at East Central Junior College.
Top row: Eugene Richardson, B. F. Blass,
Clinton RusseU, Delores Underwood, John

Mr. J. M. Thames, a member of
the Board of Trustees of East Cen¬
tral Junior College since February
of 1931 has retired from the Board
after twenty-three years of ser¬
vice.
During the time of Mr. Thames's
service, as a board member, the
college has grown from a very
small institution to its present
position as one of the outstanding
junior colleges in the South with
an enrollment of nearly 600.
Mr. Thames was one of the first
students in the Newton County
Agricultural High School, which
was founded in 1914. He graduated
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Tucker Elevated
To New Position
Mr. Bradford Tucker will suc¬
ceed Mr. G. L. Palmer as head of
the Agriculture Department at
East Central Junior College. He
will teach agriculture and super¬
vise the college farm.
In 1947, Mr. Tucker graduated
from East Central with honors and
received his Bachelor's degree
from Mississippi State in 1949. He
will complete requirements for
his master's degree in agriculture
from Miss. State ih May.
He attended East Central in
the summer of 1943 in order to
complete his high school credits
before entering the U. S. Navy in
1944. While in the Navy, he was
motor machinist in the Naval
Amphibious Force. He served
fourteen months of his two years
in the Pacific Theatre.
Prior to his coming to E. C.
J. C. in 1951 as vocational agricul¬
ture teacher, Mr. Tucker taught
for two years at Benton High
School in Yazoo County.
A native of Edinburg in Leake
County, Mr. Tucker married Miss
Mary Vaughn of Yazoo City while
he was teaching in Benton High
School. They are now the parents
of a ten-month old daughter, Beth.
Mr. Tucker's successor will be
named within the next month.

from the A. H. S m April of 1917.
Mr. Thames rarely misses a meet¬
ing of the alumni of the school.
Mr. Thames served two years in
the U. S. Navy during World War
I and was sheriff of Newton Coun¬
ty from 1924 through 1928. He
has been Postmaster in Decatur
since 1928.
ECJC

"Our Town" To Be
New Drama Prod't.

The Drama Club plans to pre¬
sent "Our Town" by Thornton
Wilder on February 28 and March
1 in the Huff Memorial Auditori¬
um.
Plans are already underway for
the production of "Our Town"
which has a cast of approximately
forty people. This play is the
story of everyday life in a New
Manager. Mrs. Marcell McKee will England town in the early 1900's.
serve as grand director of this It is a story that begins with youth
cast, which will be known as cast and continues through death, giv¬
ing a complete picture of life.
112.
Tryouts for roles in the cast
will be held on January 10, 11, and
12 at 3:20 p. m. in the college
auditorium. Anyone may try out
for a part. There must be stage
crews as well as actors and actress"•*. so if anyone isn't interested in
..<.•( ing but would like to partici¬
pate in producing the play, he is
urged to tryout and sign up for
thf work desired.
Activity points and Delta Psi
Omega points may be earned eith¬
er by acting in the play or help¬
ing behind the stage, announced
Mrs. Marcel McKee, Speech In¬
structor at East Central, who
'".ill direct the play.
ECJC—
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A fidgety little man was search¬
ing on the floor beneath the
ihcatre seat. Finally the woman
noxt to him exclaimed: "What in
ic world is the matter with you?"
Have you lost something?"
"Yes'm" said the little man
meekly, "A caramel."
"Do you mean to tell me that
Bailey and Mike Pope. Second Row: Jessie you are making all that fuss over
a caramel?"
H
Billie Wri ht Berlin R
M th
&
b
"Oh, no ma'am, it had my teeth
•"
'
'
in it!"
Cheney, and Nicky Kirby.

MID-TERM COLLEGE GRADUATES

THREE STUDENTS ARE
ADDED TO HONOR ROLL
Three students, not listed on the
second six weeks' honor roll pre¬
viously released have achieved
scholastic honors, according to a
recent release from the Registrar's
office.
The grades of the three students,
all of whom are Agriculture
Majors, were held up by the ill
ness of their instructor. When all
grades had been completed, three
individuals were found to have
merited recognition for outstand¬
ing honors.
Of the tnree, Carl Beeman rated
Special Distinction; Olen
Nail,
Distinction and Willie Scott Jordan
made the honor roll.

Mr. Thames Retires

Graduation ceremonies for first
semester graduates will be held
Friday, January 14 at 9:30 in the
Huff Memorial Auditorium.
The Music Department will ren¬
der special numbers after which
President W. A. Vincent will
make some remarks and present
the diplomas.
Friends and parents of the grad¬
uates will be special guests of the
college at the time of graduation.
All students and faculty members
are invited to attend the gradu¬
ation ceremonies.
ECJC

Huff Auditorium
Eleven students will graduate
from East Central Junior College
on January 14, 1955 at 9:30 in the
Huff Memorial Auditorium.
Those graduating are John
Bailey, Jr., B. F. Blass, Mary Delores Underwood, Martha
Ann
Weems Cheney, Berlin Rogers,
Eugene Richardson, Billie Wright,
Jesse Huey, Mike Pope, Clinton
Russell, and Nicholas Kirby.
Eugene Richardson, the son of
Mrs. Edna Richardson from Zepyr
Hill is in Liberal Arts. He graduat¬
ed from Zephyr Hill High School,
and was a member of the F. F. A.
while in school there. Eugene at¬
tended Clarke College for one
year then served in the United
States Air Force for over three
years before returning to school.
In his sophomore year, Eugene be¬
longed to the B. S. U., Internation¬
al Relations, and M. E. N. C. He
plans to enter school at William
Carey College next fall.
Mike Pope, a graduate of Ar¬
lington High School, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Pope, also of
Arlington. Mike was president of
his class one year in high school
and was also elected "Best all
around" in who's who. Mike was
Valedictorian of his senior class.
He is a member of the Liberal
Arts Club and the Drama Club. In
his freshman year, Mike partici¬
pated in the play, "Goodby My
Fancy." After graduation from
East Central, Mike plans to join
the Navy and later attend school
at Ole Miss.
Billie Frances Wright is in the
Liberal Arts curriculum. She is a
former graduate of Madden High
School and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Wright of Madden.
In high school Billie was a member
of the cnnual and school paper
staff and she was selected as the
"Best Dressed Girl" in Who's Who
for two years. Billie was a member
of FBLA, Liberal Arts, and YWCA
her freshman and sophomore years.
She was also a majorette in the
college band one year. Billie plans
to continue her education at Sou/thern.
' Nicholas Kirby, an Industrial
Education major, is a former stu¬
dent of Newton High School, where
he was a letterman for four years
in football. He also played base¬
ball, basketball, and belonged to
the track team while in high
school. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kirby of Newton. Nicky
served three years in the Army
before entering college. While in
service he married Odette Hedgepath from California and they now
have a five-month old Nicky Jun¬
ior. Nicky was elected president of
(Continued on Page Six)
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ARE SOUTHERN STUDENTS MISSING THE BOAT?
The South today seems to be- developing and promoting the
development of industry within its boundaries.
It has been a considered fact that the South is near the bottom
of the list economically. Agriculture alone could not in preceding
years nor can not now compete with competitive industrial states
and attain the same level financially and economically as they, but
this is of the past; the South is progressing almost unbelievably and
striving to balance industry with agriculture to become one of the
most progressive sections in the union.
Factories are being set up today in the South to manufacture
the raw materials right here in our own communities. Because of
such industrial development we will realize more profit from our
products. Several different types of factories are being set' up.
The textile factories take our cotton, different kinds of wood and
make the finished product of cloth to be sold throughout our com¬
munities. Furniture factories are also taking the different types
Of woods of the South and making finished products that the people
will enjoy.
The question might be asked who will work in the factories
that are being developed,—the Southerner, or will the people of
the North be employed in the factories of the South? Especially
should the youth of the South be concerned with this question and
of greatest concern to them should be the question: "Who are
going to be awarded the executive positions, the positions requiring
specialists in their fields and research specialists for all phases of
production?", for such positions will demand the highest salaries and
offer the greatest opportunities of leadership in the development
of the South.
*■
This question can not be answered completely until later. If
Northerners are employed in the South in such positions as those
mentioned, it will be because students who are in college in the
South today deliberately throw away the opportunities they have for
training themselves for the positions that will open up as industry
develops in the South. If a sufficient number of people trained
for such positions cannot be found in the South, of course people
will be brought in from other sections to do this work.
I am well aware of the fact that statistics show the Southern
people to be lower than other sections in educational achievement.
Who or what is to blame for this? It isn't because the majority
of Southerners haven't the capacity to learn; it is because they
don't take college work seriously. To too many Southern students
college is just a place to have a good time or a place in which
to grow up, but they fail to realize that just living on a college
campus doesn't insure one's growing up. Unless he makes himself
assume the responsibilities and do the mental labor that alone de¬
velop maturity in an individual, he will be as childish when he
leaves college as when he entered. Such lack of development is
exactly what is taking place on many college campuses in the South
today. Such people will never be capable of filling positions of
importance such as industry demands.
Furthermore, the special skills required for effective perform¬
ance in any line of specialized work can be achieved only by long,
persistent painstaking study and practice, which, of course, calls
for great effort, time and energy. If college students in the South
today are not willing to invest the necessary time and' energy re¬
quired for the development of such skill, they need not expect to be
given the opportunities which will develop in Southern industry.
Perhaps there has never yet existed within our own Southland
as many opportunities as will be available to young men and women
in the next few years? These men and women arej now in college—
about five hundred of them at East Central. Are we getting the
kind of education needed to take advantage of such opportunities?
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"Should Basketball
For Girls Be Ended
In College"
Recently the decision was made
in the Mississippi Junior College
Association that girls' basketball
in junior colleges in Mississippi
will be discontinued after the
school year of 1955-56. We do
not have the reason for this
change, but here are the opinions
of some of the students of East
Central on the matter.
Kate Freeman,

a freshman
from Sebasto¬
pol, said: I be¬
lieve that girls'
basketball
should continue
as long as boys'
^
' v basketball. BasSL '
"
ketball is a
!
-port in which
N
*™M„ £* , „^™ no one partici¬
pates unless he is interested in it.
Girls are as free and pay as much
board in college as boys so why
shouldn't they be allowed to play
basketball? I believe girls as well
as boys should have the right to
play college basketball in the
future.
Augustine Rsed,

a freshman from
Sebastopol, r eplied: I think
girls' basketball
should be con¬
tinued in junior
college because
it is one of the
few sports in
which girls can
participate. 11
teaches the students to work to¬
gether and helps them to realize
they have to take and give. Basket¬
ball is good exercise and teaches
a person to use his mind.
Billy Ann Mills,

?*
£■
%
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a
sophomore
from Walnut
Grove, gave this
answer: "Y e s,
I think that
girls should be
given the op"^ portunity
to
■ontinue playmg basketball.
d§ The time they

s-Ii
. _ does not keep them
from studying, because they have
plenty of time to do both, but 1
think that playing not only deve¬
lops them physically but mentally
as well. The exercise helps to
keep them in good health so that
they are in a condition to study
their books.
Henry

Brock

"Pee - Wee"
Crocker, a soph¬
omore
from
Sebastopol r eplied: I think
girls' basketball
should be con¬
tinued in jun¬
ior colleges be¬
cause girls are
entitled to enter
into some kind of sports. Since
they cannot play football, basket¬
ball is the answer. Girls play bask¬
etball for the same purpose as
boys and I don't think it should be
discontinued.
Willis Todd, a

freshman from
Collinsville says
that he thinks
girls' basketball
should be con¬
tinued because
there are a
large number of
girls that are
sports - minded
and would not
attend junior college if basketball
were discontinued. "I think the
enrollment for girls would drop if
girls' basketball were eliminated."
ECJC
Son: Dad when I go to college
Two mosquitoes were resting
Lost: In 1954 innumerable gol¬
will I need an encyclopedia?
den hours, each filled with sixty
on Robinson Crusoe's arm, "I'm
Dad:
Encyclopedia
nothing; diamond minutes—worth five tra¬
leaving you now," said one, "I'll you'll walk to class like other gic points on that exam I shall fail
next week.
boys.
meet you on Friday."

\
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IS CHEATING THE BEST WAY?
Are you going to play fair during exams? Are you going to
delay your studying and plan to cheat on exams? We don't like
for someone to hint that we didn't play fair during exams.
Why then do we pupils only smile when cheating in class is men¬
tioned? Students who hold themselves to high standards of honor
in all other matters, seem to have no qualms about looking on a
neighbor's paper, a "jack" or even a textbook open in their laps.
Are you a cheater? Of course you are tired of being preached
at about cheating, but the words that the teachers say just slide
happily off without touching you at all. You are of average intelli¬
gence or you would not have graduated from high school. You have
a good chance to make good on your own because college classes
are for average students. Exert yourself and study for exams. Don't
depend upon borrowed information from your classmate's paper to
get a passing grade. Do it on your own and be proud of yourself.
Deep down within you, do you really feel good over a grade
you made by cheating? Have you tried making yourself do the
right kind of preparation and then refuse to let yourself accept an
old test or a stolen test or even a classmate's help? Do you know
how you feel about a grade made in that way? Just try it and
then YOU decide which feeling is better!!!!!
ECJC

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR WITH COURTESY
As we loo'K back over the preceding year, we are reminded of
seemingly unimportant incidences which nevertheless have stuck with
us through the days and months. A very important person we have
met, a bit of encouragement when we were at our worst, a most
embarrassing moment, and a little act of courtesy are among those
incidences that have "stuck with us."
Speaking of courtesy, I was very much impressed during the
rush shopping season preceding Christmas with an act I saw while
I was doing some last minute buying. A lady with both arms filled
with packages and bundles was attempting to open her car door
when a nice gentleman came to the rescue and opepned the door for her.
There isn't any doubt that the lady was very grateful to the
man for his kind deed and will remember him by that one little
act of courtesy.
All of us as students should be considerate or courteous here
on the campus. Certainly we have no better place to practice than
on our campus. We could open a door for a girl or faculty mem¬
ber; we could speak when we pass someone; we could be less noisy
when our roommate is studying; say "Thank you" when someone
does a favor for us.
It has been noted that many of us are too involved with thoughts
of our own selves to notice that there are other people around us
on the campus. The world is watching every move we make, be it
on the campus, at church, on a college sponsored trip, or whereever we are.
It is not always only students who are inconsiderate but some¬
times faculty members as well forget the consideration due the
other person. One lady on the faculty was almost pushed over
by boys from the opposite side who were seemingly in a hurry as
she attempted to pass through a door. Finally, to preserve her
equalibrium, she steppepd aside and waited until six or eight mem¬
bers of the opposite sex had walked by when finally one stepped
back, held open the door and graciously permitted her to pass through.
One of the "boys" in the mad rush who had not accorded her the
generally expected consideration was an instructor. All of us should
develop the habit of being more thoughtful in our every day life,
regardless of our position.
If we arp going to school to get an education, we are certainly
missing the goal if we fail to do the little things that mean so much
to people in aH walks of life. An education isn't all book-learning
although that is essential; but, frankly it is preferable to be thought¬
ful of people and do things for which people will respect and
admire one than merely to know all there is to learn in the books.
After all the only way other people can recognize us as being edu¬
cated, is by the impression we make.
The world judges us in three ways: by what we say, how we
look and how we act. When we think we are in a hurry and do
not have time to scatter seeds of courtesy let's remember that, "Life
is not so short that there is always time enough for courtesy."
ECJC

VOTE YOUR OWN BEST JUDGMENT
IN WHO'S WHO ELECTION
It is almost time for the Who's Who's election here on the
campus. It is' entirely a student election. Furthermore it represents
an exercise of judgement by the students. Shouldn't it require
our best judgement? Have you as a student considered this elec¬
tion as a serious matter? Are you taking it as a serious responsibility
to put the right person in the position to which he is being elected,
one who truly exemplifies the qualities for which such a position
calls. Mr. and Miss E. C. J. C. are the highest honors given to indi¬
viduals on the campus. Popularity alone should not be the basis
for electing the person to fill such positions. Scholarship and char¬
acter, it seems to me, are the basic qualifications for the persons
to have who are nominated for these honors. Let us ask ourselves
if the person for whom we are voting meets these essential require¬
ments. Leadership, courtesy and willingness to take responsibility
it seems, should also characterize the two most outstanding students
in the college, which is the distinction we confer on the individuals
elected to such positions. Is a student really eligible for such
recognition who has not in his two years here performed outstanding
service to the school? We think not.
The favorites are selected mainly on the basis of popularity
and personality. By this I mean a person who is popular with
everyone and not just in a certain crowd. It is easier to be our own
guides in seeking out the person to fill these positions.
The beauties speak for themselves. Their appearance will prove
their qualifications to merit such recognition.
The Who's Who election is a matter to be taken seriously.
Nominate and vote for the person who you think is best qualified
for these positions. Don't let your friends or anyone else influence
you or tell you how to vote. A person who is capable of living
up to the honor should be the one to be voted on. Let's vote sin¬
cerely. Let's not "play politics." It is the reputation of our college
that is at stake.
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COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS CAN SERVE DEMOCRACY
Do we as citizens of the United States realize how fortunate
we are to live in a country where we have freedoms—religious free¬
dom, freedom of assembly, and freedom of speech? Or do we more
or less take freedoms for granted since we have been accustomed
to them all of our lives?
What if we were suddenly deprived of our many privileges that
we now enjoy? That is what has happened in many of the coun¬
tries.
Such freedoms in these countries were replaced by a
powerful dictatorship. When this substitution is attempted, the
newspaper is certainly due credit for the fight it has led to pre¬
serve democracy. Such was the important fact called to our attention
by Mr. Robert Hederman from The Clarion Ledger at the Rotary
luncheon in Newton, Tuesday.
Mr. Hederman pointed out that the newspaper serves as a medium
through which the people are warned about the enemies of their de¬
mocracy. When the people know the seriousness of the situation, they
will attempt to defend their rights and privileges and preserve their
freedom.
To render such a service as Mr. Hederman stressed, it is easily
seen that any free newspaper should be free to publish facts and
opinions without being limited too severely. This is true for the
college newspaper as well as a local or state paper. Some colleges
have discontinued their papers because they were too strictly cen¬
sored by the administration of the college. The student staff could
not publish what it felt should be printed for the benefit of the
student body.
Of course, a college paper will run articles on which some of
the students and faculty will disagree, but any free democratic
paper will do likewise. If a college paper can not present its side
of an issue, then it's my opinion that the paper should not be in
existence.
A good newspaper always publicizes controversial questions so
that the free play of public opinion may be exercised, for it is only
by the free exercise of public opinion that democratic government
can be kept alive.
A good school paper should also raise controversial issues in
order to stimulate interest in such on the campus—get the students'
interest aroused and thesre is no limit to the extent they will inves¬
tigate the situation in order to present their opinion on the matter.
Incidentally a student develops intellectually when involved in a
debate of this nature. It is only those who are in greatest need
of such development who resent the presentation in the college press
of a view which disagrees with their own. When such resentment
results in a display of emotion, immaturity is revealed.
Democratic society is possible only in a citizenship sufficiently
mature to carry on its government; otherwise, a dictatorship is neces¬
sary. If a student body can not tolerate expression of opinion which
calls attention to weakness or need of improvement in any part
of it without a display of emotion, it is revealing a lack of suffi¬
cient maturity for citizenship in a democratic society. Such a weakness
is dangerous to the continuance of democracy; therefore, some form
of education for remedying such a defect should be provided. When
a student publication serves as an instrument for revealing such
a situation, it is rendering a valuable service—it is calling attention
to a threat to democracy.

MY OPINION

LAZINESS IS NOT FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

(BY PAT SULLIVAN)
BY BOBBY HILL

During the past few weeks I
have been approached by several
students asking me to write some¬
thing about teachers holding stu¬
dents in class after the bell has
rung and also being unjustly re¬
primanded by the teachers for be¬
ing late for class.
No matter how thin a piece of
bread is sliced, it still has two
sides. Since the students have al¬
ready heard the teachers' side at
one time or another while in class,
I am going to try to present the
students' side of the case.
I have heard some complaints
from students who were repri¬
manded for being late for class
with the teacher using several
minutes of the period elaborating
on the importance of being on
time for class; then possibly the
same teacher would at times hold
the class after the bell had rung
in order to complete a particular
phase of instruction. When a class
is held after its period of instruct¬
ion is supposed to be over, it
causes most of these students to
be late for their next class through
no fault of their own and conse¬
quently they receive criticism, in
most cases, from the instructor of
their next class. Such acts create
a vicious circle which engulfs the
unfortunate students.
Someone might ask, why the
students don't speak up for them¬
selves in some of the instances
mentioned. The reason that they
don't speak for themselves is that
students do not like to criticize
their teachers, especially in front
of another teacher.
I believe it is the noble purpose
of each and every student on this
campus to obtain an education but
many obstacles have to be over¬
come in the process.
I sincerely hope that the things
I have mentioned will bring about
a better understanding between
the teachers and students about
the problem of being late for class.
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In my opinion, one of the out¬
standing characteristics of a col¬
lege student is that he is not lazy.
The conscientious student will
divide his time to the best ad¬
vantage. He will assign a certain
time each day for study. Also, he
will set aside a definite amount of
time each day for this purpose.
If a person works, he also must
play; therefore, the student will
insert into his schedule a time for
sports. Whether he will partici¬
pate or just be a spectator, he
will not let this recreation monopo¬
lize his time. Also, there must be
a time for relaxation. Surely the
student should take time to read
a book or talk to friends in the
Student Center or relax in some
other way.
A student who maintains a sche¬
dule like this, although, there
would be some necessary digres¬
sions, can not be justly deemed
lazy. If you were to see a person
on the campus whom you could
call lazy, you could also say that
he is just a high school student
going to college.
ECJC
"COURAGE"
Bite off more than you can chew,
Then chew it.
Plan for more than you can do,
Then do it.
Point your arrow at a star,
Take your aim, and there yoti
are.
Arrange more time than you can
spare,
Then spare it.
Take on more than you can bear,
Then bear it.
Plan your castle in the air,
Then build a ship to take you
there.
ECJC
When Noah sailed the water
blue,
He had trouble same as you.
For forty days he drove the
ark,
Looking for a place to park.
ritimw&*>*<mim

Ag. Majors Are

KNOW YOUR GUARD . .

Doing Practice
Teaching At E.C.
James Sones from Poplarville
and Frank McMullan from Decatur
are doing their practice teaching
at East Central under the super¬
vision of Mr. Bradford Tucker.
Mr. Sones and Mr. McMullan are
seniors at Mississippi State Col¬
lege and are majoring in agrij culture education. They are re■ quired to do six weeks of appren■ ticeship teaching under the super¬
vision of a vocational agriculture
' teacher in a high school.

Thames Tractor
&

Equipment Co.
And
The student-soldier pictured above is Sergeant Selmer A. Wil¬
liamson, Jr., instructing an Am¬
munition section of the local
National Guard Unit on Map Read¬
ing and Military Symbols. Ser¬
geant Williamson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Selmer A. Williamson, Sr., of
Duffee, Mississippi, is an ECJC
Sophomore majoring in Mechani¬
cal Engineering.
Sergeant Williamson enlisted in
the Decatur Unit of the Mississippi
National Guard as a corporal on
March 8, 1954. On September 11,
1954, he was presented his ser¬
geant's stripes and assigned as an
Ammunition Section Chief for the
Unit.
As an Ammunition Section Chief,
his duties consist of instructing his
particular ammunition section in
the receiving, storing, and issuing
of all types of artillery ammuni¬
tion within an artillery battalion.
During summer camp training he
supervises all phases of ammuni¬
tion supply, including inspection,
demolition, and classification of
ammunition.
Sergeant Williamson recently at¬
tended summer-camp training at
Fort McClellan, Alabama, from
July 25th to August 8th, 1954.
Captain William D. Bailey, Unit
Commanding
Officer,
recently
commended Williamson for his
excellent performance of duty and
Prior to enlisting in the Mis¬
sissippi National Guard, William¬
son served four years with the
U. S. Navy, visiting such places as

100% drill attendance.
the Marshall and Hawaiian Islands,
Panama Canal, Arctic Ocean,
Scotland, England, Spain, France,
Italy, Greece, Turkey, and North
Africa.
Sergeant Williamson states he
plans to remain with the National
Guard until retirement, if possible.
He is presently enrolled in the
Army Extension School which will
qualify him as a Commissioned
Officer in the National Guard.
Men like Williamson will always
be the background for our nation's
National Guard and it's defense
program, whether it be war or
peace.

BANK
OF

PURE OIL STATION
Phone 2001
Decatur, Mississippi
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FARMERS!
Buy Your
USED CARS

WALNUT
GROVE
.

•

Walnut Grove,
Mississippi

From

THOMPSON
MOTORS
Forest, Mississippi

■'^^js^a^"**

"» m
For the best service and top performance of your car use Southland Gasoline
and Oils from your friendly Southland Dealer in downtown Decatur.
TRADE AT

WALTERS' SERVICE STATION
AND SAVE

TAXI SERVICE - PHONE 2454
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI
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SOCIETY
SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
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Faculty Facts
And Falderal

„
.
. and
„„, Mi
T.,:CC
Miss Gladys
T
Miss Carolyn
Lewis
s
> Bryant visited her
Betty Madison of Philadelphia'
tiesburg over the Christmas holi¬
visited Miss Jeanette Madison at
days.
East Neshoba on Tuesday.
Miss Grace Huff of CopiahMiss Elaine Stone of Ludlow
Lincoln Junior College visited
visited Miss Pat Beaven at E. C. her mother, Mrs. Janie Sullivan
J. C. on Tuesday.
over the Christmas and New Year
holidays. On Christmas day Mrs.
Miss Bobby Grantham of Kos¬ Sullivan! and Miss Huff visited
ciusko visited Miss Doris Weir of Mrs. Sullivan's son and daughterCarthage last Sunday.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huff
of Collinsville.
Mr. Kenneth Jones, Auburn Col¬
lege, Alabama, visited Miss Dwight
Mr. Wade Johnson, Jr., visited
Luke of Decatur, recently.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Johnson, Sr., of Coffeeville, Missis¬
Miss Juanita Suttle of Arizona sippi during Christmas vacation.
State, Flagstaff, Arizona, who is
a former student of E. C. J. C,
Mrs. W. L. Owens of Danville,
visited Mary Lynn Carter, Elise Kentucky visited her daughter,
Shaw and Joy Hendrix in Decatur Miss Sarah Owens, on the campus
last week end.
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Phillips of
Dr. L. 0. Todd visited on the
Pascagoula visited Miss Ruth Evans campus during the holidays.
at Dossville on Christmas day.
Thursday, Dec. 30th. Mr. Arno
Miss Martha Hardy of Pearl Vincent attended a meeting of
River Junior College visited Miss the Junior College Association in
Jackie Hardy and Miss Patsy Jackson.
Weatherford at E. C. J. C, im¬
mediately after Christmas vaca¬
Mr. Bert Evans underwent an
tion.
operation at Laird's Hospital re¬
cently and is recovering rapidly.
Miss Nita Majure of Belhaven
College visited Miss Billy John¬
Mr. L. C. Hatcher, principal of
son on E. C. J. C. campus the past Lucedale High School, and his
week.
three children visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Vincent. JVIr. Hatcher
Miss Doris Weir of Carthage, is a brother of Mrs. Vincent.
visited Miss Edna Brantley of
Walnut Grove during the holidays.
Mrs. J. J. Keahey has been in
Hattiesburg with her mother who
Miss Rivers Allen and Marteal is seriously ill.
Russell, both of Carthage, visited
in the home of Miss Elsie Nester
Miss Ethel Burton visited her
of DeKalb during the holidays. mpther, Mrs. E. C. Burton of
Montgomery, Alabama, during the
Miss Nancy Gordon of Little Christmas Holidays.
Rock visited her relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Gordon in Hatties¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bedwell has
burg on Sunday.
as their guests over the Christmas
holidays, Mr. Bedwell's parents,
Miss Jeanne Smith visited her Mr. and Mrs. J. M.- Bedwell of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith Tchula, Mississippi; his brother
of Corpus Christi, Texas during the and sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. R.
Christmas holidays.
L. Bedwell of Jackson, and his
daughter, Mrs. Dale Lawrence
Pfc. Hollingsworth of Fort Sheri¬ (nee Marlene Bedwell) of San
dan, Illinois visited his wife, Mrs. Diego, California.
Shirley Hollingsworth of Forest
during the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Geraldine Orrell, Home
Economic Instructor left school on
The engagement of Miss Nellie December 17 for an indefinite
Opal Burns, daughter of Mr. and leave of absence because of her
Mrs. Robert Burns of Forkville, to health. She is at her home in Pass
Eddie Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian on the Mississippi Gulf
0. E. Wall of Newton has been Coast.
announced.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fick visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shaw of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Louisville are announcing the en¬ Wilcox of Pana, Illinois over the
gagement of their daughter, Elise, Christmas holidays.
to Jerry Easley. Jerry is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Easley of
Miss Una Harris spent the Christ¬
Louisville.
mas vacation with relatives in
Bullsgap, Kingsport, and Johnson
City, Tennessee and Cedar Town,
Georgia.
ECJC

BANQUET HONORS
FOOTBALL BOYS
AND COACHES

The annual football banquet was
given December 16, 1954 in the
cafeteria; in addition to the foot¬
ball players and coaches, the band
and cheer leaders were included
as guests.
The school colors, gold and
black were used in decorations.
Green and red food served in
Christmas style contributed to the
atmosphere of the Christmas spirit
which prevailed. After everyone
had finished eating, the master of
ceremonies, Howell Cates, intro¬
duced the speaker, Mr. Burt Evans,
who made a very interesting and
entertaining speech. Following the
invocation by Coach Lindsley, each
instructor introduced the mem¬
bers of his organization.
Musical imitations were given
by Jackie Wilks. Jobyna Scales
sang "White Christmas."
Special recognition was given

PRES. VINCENT SPEAKS TO
BUSINESS MEN
On December 14 Mr. W. A. Vin¬
cent was guest speaker at a lunch¬
eon of the Business Men's Club of
Louisville.
Mr. Vincent was introduced by
Olen Smith of Louisville, who is
a former student of East Central
Junior College. Pres. Vincent spoke
on the constitutional amendment
concerning public schools.
Bill Martin by Coach Lindsley. Bill
was awarded a gold football be¬
cause he has been selected as an
all-state player.
After "remarks" from President
Vincent the tables were pushed
aside and everyone danced until
time to return to the dormitories.
ECJC
Regrets at the end of the year—
all those smiles I wasted on that
stubborn fellow who's now in a
senior college flirting with a chicbrunette.
E. C. Co-ed (Blond)

Miss Weems Is Wed
To Tommy Cheney
Miss Martha Ann Weems and
Mr. Tommy Cheney were married
December 25 in the Forest Metho¬
dist Church.
Rev. Jim Campbell performed
the double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a model of tra¬
ditional satin with chantilly lace
and petal point sleeves. Her il¬
lusion veil was caught to a crown
of orange blossoms, and she car¬
ried a bouquet of white gladiolas
and carnations on a white Bible.
The Matron of Honor was Jan
Campbell and the Maid of Honor
was Miss Margaret Smith.
Betsy Wilkens, Ammelle Cheney,
Delores Underwood, and Dorothy
Nell Rester were the bridesmaids.
Little Miss Wanda Weems, sister
of the bride, was Junior Brides¬
maid. Their dresses were floor
length white brocade satin and
ey wore red hats and gloves and
.irried poinsettias.
The father of the groom, Mr.
L. A. Cheney, served as Best man.
The ushers were Jim Barnes,
Lamar Weems, Creeper Nelson,
and Will Bettancourt.
The bride's mother wore a blue
floor-length lace dress with white
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations. The mother of the
groom wore a blue-grey lace dress
with pink accessories and apink
carnation corsage.
Jobyna Scales sang "Because",
"Through the Years," and the
Miss Ula Jean Johnson of Alexandria, La. became the bride "Benediction." Miss Willie Mae
was organist. "How Do I
of Jack Mayo, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. .B. Mayo of Decatur, Mitchell
Love
Thee"
pas¬
and a graduate of East Central, December 21, at the Trinity sage was readandbya scripture
Billie Joyce
Methodist Church in Alexandria, Louisiana.
Boyles.
A candle arbor adorned each
side of the archway in the cen¬
TOM-TOM STAFF GUESTS CHRISTMAS PARTY IS
ter of the church. An arrangement
HELD FOR FACULTY j of white gladiolas were on each
OF MR. W. K. PRINCE
of the candle arbor. The al¬
AT ROTARY LUNCHEON "White Christmas" was the ' side
tar was entwined with smilax.
theme of the party enjoyed by
ECJC
Six members of the TOM-TOM the faculty on December 11 in the ! "WHAT DO GRADES MEAN
staff were guests of Mr. W. K. student center, attractively de¬ I
ANY WAY??"
Prince, Editor of The Newton Rec¬ corated for the occasion in the 100% I did.
ord, at the Rotary luncheon De¬ Yuletide motif.
90% I will.
cember 28 in Newton, on which
Each member of the faculty
80% I can.
occasion Mr. Robert Hederman of brought a mechanical toy which
70% I think I can.
Hederman Brothers, publishers of was used in a very amusing game.
60% I might.
The Clarion Ledger, and Jackson All of the games put everyone in
50% I think I might.
Daily, was the speaker.
a good Christmas spirit.
40%* What is it?
Chairman of the committee who
The subject of Mr. Hederman's
30% I wish I could.
address was the Importance of planned the decorations was Miss
20% I don't know how.
Freedom of the Press to Demo¬ Erma Lee Barber. Her assistants
10% I can't.
cracy. He said that news papers were Mrs. J. J. Keheay, Mrs. W.
0% I won't.
had always led in the fight against A. Walker and Mr. James Bobo.
ECJC
the enemies of the three basic
freedoms—religious freedom, free¬
dom of assembly, and freedom of
speech, especially in preserving
the freedom of speech through the
press.
One important point brought out
was the fact that when a dictator¬
ship attempts to overthrow a free
Let Us Help You
government, the newspaper serves
Look Your
as the means of warning the peo¬
ple causing them to rise up and
BEST! *
defend themselves. The speaker
gave three examples of such ser¬
vice. A bill was about to be pass¬
ed in Tennessee about which the
people knew little, and upon which
the legislators themselves had not
become informed. A reporter got
the bill and wrote an article on it
in the paper. When the legislators
DecatOr, Mississippi
read the article, the bill was pass¬
ed but not before some drastic
changes were made. Hitler began
his rise to power by suppressing
Miss Marlene Bedwell, only
the newspapers. Huey Long of
Louisiana attempted to tax the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wal¬
newspapers out of existence but lace Bedwell of Decatur, was mar¬
was stopped when the Supreme ried to Airman Gary Dale Law¬
Court declared Long's law un¬ rence of Bend, Ore., on December
constitutional.
Consequently a 11, 1954, in Memphis, Tenn.
great Louisiana paper led the fight Annie Rose Mabry, associate editor
which put Long out of power and of The Newton Record, Miss Helen
a number of his subordinates in Everett, office assistant, and his
prison. Another example is that son, Kent.
of Peron of Argentina who trump¬
Members of the TOM-TOM staff
ed up a law by which to take over attending along with President W.
the greatest paper in the country A. Vincent, a member of the club,
and make it into an instrument of were Miss Una Harris, sponsor;
his dictatorship. Now he has con¬ Carol Terrell, Deedye Boswell, Bet¬
trol of all forms of communication, ty Mitchell, Katherine Sharp and
including the air lines.
Henry Bryan.
Mr. Hederman pointed out that
ECJC
a free newspaper is free to pub¬
Cotton duck gets its name from
ft
lish facts and opinions which the the era of sailing vessels. Until
people can use as a basis on which the United States developed its
to form an intelligent opinion of own sailcloth weaving plants in
what is going on in government. the middle 1800's, sails were im¬
There has to be a free source of ported. The lighter weights bore
DECATUR,
reliable information to give peo¬ the stencilled design of a raven as
ple what they need to keep de¬ a trade mark. The heavier construc¬
mocracy alive.
tions were marked with a duck,
Other guests entertained by Mr. and in time a number of heavy
Prince at the luncheon were Miss fabrics were merely called "duck."

"Appearance
Is An Asset"

DECATUR
CLEANERS

BLACKBURN
BROTHERS

Hardware and
Furniture Co.

NEW YEAR'S DAY VARIES IN TIME
AND CELEBRATIONS
"New Year's day" seems to us
a pretty regularly appearing oc¬
casion which one might be inclin¬
ed to say could be depended on
to recur at 365-day intervals, but
such isn't the case. In this chang¬
ing world, even New Year's day
hasn't always been what it is to.day.
New Year's Day is now cele¬
brated on the first day of Janu¬
ary in most Christian countries,
but that has not always been the
date. Russia and Greece celebrate
the day on January 13. Long ago
the Egyptians, Phoenicians, and
After initiation into Delta Kappa Gamma, the principals Persians began their year at the
paused for the photographer to record the event. Left to autumnal equinox, September 22,
right are State President Ruth Boyd, Gamma Chapter Presi- and the Greeks on December 21
dent Reva Breckenridge, and initiates Mrs. Ruth Vincent, The Romans began their year De¬
Mrs. Rachel Nicholson, Mrs. Gladys Nicholson, Miss Lorene cember 22 until Julius Caesar re¬
formed'the calendar. The Jews be¬
Chatham, and Miss Ethel Burton.
gan and still begin their civil year
with the first of their month Tisri,
which roughly corresponds with
TUCKER IS DELEGATE
MISS OWENS HEADS
our September. However, they be¬
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
TO NAT'L AG. ASSOC. gin their eccleciastical year on
March 22. The English once began
Miss Sarah C. Owens, English
Mr. Bradford Tucker was a their year on December 25, but
Instructor at East Central, was delegate from the Mississippi Agri¬ with the change in calendars,
they, along with almost all Christ¬
made president of and two other culture Teachers' Association to ian countries, changed to January
instructors from East Central were the National convention, which 1, which is the generally accepted
initiated into the fourteenth Mis¬ was held with the American Voca time today in Christian countries.
America is lacking very much in
sissippi Chapter of Delta Kappa tional Association in San Fran¬
customs and celebrations on New
Gamma, which was recently or¬ cisco, December 3-7.
Year's Day, compared with some
ganized in Decatur.
Five teachers who are agricul¬ other countries. In England it has
The new chapter of which Miss ture supervisors made the trip in long been a custom on New
Owens was elected President, was two cars.
Year's Eve to unbar the house door
organized by the Gamma Chapter
They left Jackson November 27 with great formality to "Let out
Old and let in the New." Cer
of Meridian and by the State Presi¬ and went by way of the Texas the
tain English religious sects favor
dent, Ruth Boyd of Hinds Junior Panhandle, Northern New Mexi¬ a midnight service at their place
co, the Grand Canyon, and through of worship. But the custom of
College.
The five initiates who were re¬ Arizona. On December 3, they ar¬ widest extension is that of ring¬
rived in San Francisco, with the
ceived into full membership are: largest delegation of any southern ing the church bells. Once the
English people presented the
Miss Ethel Burton, librarian at state.
sovereign with New Year's gifts,
East Central; Mrs. Ruth Vincent,
One of the highlights of the but that custom ended when Oli¬
Remedial Reading instructor at convention was the agricultural
ver Cromwell took over.
East Central; Mrs. Rachael Nichol¬ tour sponsored by Sears, Roebuck
In Scotland, New Year's Day
son of Union Public Schools; Mrs. and Company, which was a tour
Gladys Nicholson of Dixon School; of the Santa Clara Valley, pri¬ lords it over Christmas as the
and Miss Lorene Chatham, speech marily a fruit producing area, and most important festival of the
year. In the primitive towns of
instructor at Newton.
a tour of the redwood forest.
Scotland, it is customary for the
Older members of Delta Kappa
The group returned by the way j children of the year to §et themGamma, who became charter mem¬
selves swaddled in a great sheet
bers of the new chapter are Miss of Los Angeles, Phoenix,^Arizona
.
doubled up m front to form a vast
Owens, Mrs. Maude Hunter of E1 Pas?. T^'JL11!0Id MexlC0
-ECJCP 0 ck t
Newton, Mrs. Cora Edwards of
. ? _' ^"l-A^f^^i0 ?yg
!
streets
_ii i._ in little
.ii _ bands
„„
calling at
U
OF
CINCINNATI
TO
Newton, Miss Lillie Gordy of Law¬
the
doors
of
the
wealthier
inhabi
rence, Mrs. H. B. Camp of Chunky,
HONOR ROBERT FROST
tants for a dole of wheaten bread.
Mrs. Jennie A. Turnage of Newton,
The housewives are busy for sev¬
Miss Gladys Darby of Philadelphia,
Cincinnati—(ACP)—The Univer¬
Mrs. Janie Sullivan and Mrs. Stel¬ sity of Cincinnati's highest honor, eral days beforehand preparing
la Newsome of East Central Jun¬ the doctor of laws degree, will be for this demand. The Scotch peo¬
ple spend New Year's Day feasting
ior College.
conferred Nov. 15 upon Robert
Delta Kappa Gamma is the larg¬ Frost, distinguished American and visiting, as their English neigh¬
est national honor society for out¬ poet, as he arrives to fulfill a bors do on Christmas Day. It is
said in Scotland that those who de¬
standing women teachers—teach¬ campus lecture engagement.
sire to learn what the new year
ers who have dedicated themselves
to the advancement of education. ! The ^ee, to be awarded in has in store for them may do so
The territory for the new chapter I Frost s eightieth year, will be in by consulting the Bible before
is Newton and Neshoba counties, recognition of his long period of breakfast on New Year's Day. They
Other officials elected include leadership in the field of American open it at random and read a
chapter that supposedly describes
Mrs. Hunter, first vice president; literature."
Mrs. Rachael Nicholson, second
vice president; Mrs. Turnage, cor¬
responding secretary; Miss Chat¬
ham, recording secretary; Mrs.
Sullivan, treasurer; and Miss Bur¬
ton, parliamentarian.
ECJC-

their situation in the year then be
ginning.
The French people give presents
on New Year's Day instead of at
Christmas. In France, as in Scot¬
land, it is the greatest festival of
the year. The French send greet¬
ing cards to their friends at this
time instead of Christmas. Paris is
a very noisy place during New
Year's Day. The beggars may beg
freely that day only out of the
entire year.
Germany's most charming and
interesting New Year custom is
one observed from time immemori¬
al in Frankfurt-on-the-Main. There,
at the first stroke of Midnight
from the great dome of the cathe¬
dral, every house throws wide open
its windows. Young and old lean
out and shout in unison, "Happy
New Year." This massive sound
includes the shouts of more than
a hundred thousand voices blended
together. It is rather odd to hear
the people of an entire city wish¬
ing themselves a happy New
Year.
In China and Japan it is the
universal rule that all debts must
be paid and accounts settled with
the ending of the old year. (In¬
cidentally, maybe that would be
a good custom for Americans to
observe.) Japan celebrates the
same day we do, but in China New
Year's Day is not the same each
year, although it is near the first
day of February. Celebrations in
Japan and China are usually car¬
ried on for almost a week. Child! ren's ages are reckoned from New
;-Year s Day instead of their actual
birthday
Although New Year's Day in
America is not celebrated with so
much enthusiasm as in Europe,
we do have some customs we ob¬
serve. One of the most familiar of
these is singing the old year out
and the new year in. Another is
dancing the old year out and the
new year in. However, most
customs associated with
New
Year's Day are observed in the
older countries of Europe and
!Asja of course! r€cently new year.'s
day has come to be Bowl.game day
footfor Americans—when the
i'ba11 teams that have proved themseives tjjg best team in their area
take on other outstanding teams
for a football classic that draw
thousands of spectators to the
"Cotton,"
"Rose" or "Sugar"
bowl where the fans' favorite team
is displaying its athletic prowess.
Presence at such a game has now
become an essential part, for many
people, of a "Happy New Year."
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IF YOUR CLOTHES DON'T LOOK
BECOMING TO YOU
THEY SHOULD BE COMING TO US

CHANGES MADE IN STUDY
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
According to Dean Roberts no
new courses will be offered second
semester; however a few changes
have been made in the old courses.
In the commercial field, three
sections of first year typing will
be offered; whereas before only
two sections have been offered.
Driver's training will be repeat¬
ed the second semester. It is ex¬
pected that some who have already
had the course will assist in the
program in the spring.
The second semester of the one
year Forestry program, "Applic1
Timber Management" will continu
here through the spring. The first
graduation of the forestry students
will be this spring.
The reading program is gain¬
ing more momentum. Fifty or
more college students have already
taken advantage of the opportunity
offered in reading improvement.
Mr. Roberts says it will be neces¬
sary to repeat filing second semes¬
ter in order to meet demands in
filing. He also stated that Qualita-1
tive Analysis will probably be of¬
fered again. Laboratory Techni¬
ques will also continue in the
spring.

CLASSIC CLEANERS
Robert Heflin, Owner and Operator
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI

"WHERE THE CROWD MEETS"
For Your Shopping Pleasure Meet Friends Daily
At Our Friendly Fountain
We Also Carry A
Complete Line of Cosmetics
"STUDENTS" HANGOUT

Patsy Mowdy of Decatur 4-H Club was State cherry pie
winner. She went to Chicago in February and again in No¬
vember. She placed 1st in State in Foods in June and won
£100. She placed State and National in Food Preparation in
the Fall and won a $30f scholarship.

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
Jimmy Hays, Owner
Mississippi
Decatur,
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UNUSUAL SITUATION REVEALS EXA
EXAMS A NUISANCE
TO ALL CONCERNED

m%Mtttm«*KK

_,
. !
Mrs. W. A. Walker, secretary to the Registrar, smiles m
demoniacal glee as she gloats over the headaches she is running off in multiple numbers for the poor suffering East
Central students.
j

Something very, very unusual
is happening on the East Central
Junior College campus. No one,
it seems, can give a logical reason
lor this new change in atmosphere.
I am, naturally, referring to the
sudden concentration of the stu¬
dents on studying.
Upon returning from the Christ¬
mas holidays, when I could find
hardly anyone in the dormitory or
the Student Center, I was beginn¬
ing to think the majority of the
students had forgotten to return,
so, being very lonely indeed, I
journeyed to the library to read a
magazine. However, upon arriving
at the library I was stunned be¬
yond words. Unbelievably, the
library was literally packed with
students and was the quietest
place I've seen around here in
two years. In fact, it was even
quieter than when freshmen were
preparing their term papers last
spring.
Those students were earnestly
studying without uttering a word
to anyone. This was heartbreaking
to see the usually gay, happy golucky students fall so low as to
study—study! of all things!
Wearily I strolled over to New¬
ton Hall to "lose" my disappoint¬
ment listening to some good music.
As I climbed the stairs, I was
;hrilled to hear "The Drinking
Song" from The Student Prince,
being played by someone who also
must be in my same mood. How¬
ever, when I knocked on the door,
"The Drinking Song" quickly
changed to Beethoven's "Fifth
Symphony." Someone opened the
door and reverently led me to
the qnly vacant seat in the room.

The most popular place on the campus—just before the
examination—the library, storehouse of knowledge.
Apparently everyone was absorved
in the music, but I became quite
confused with Beethoven's nine
svmphonies and somebody else's
104 symphonies. I tried to find
out why they were listening to
such uncivilized music, but the
only answer I got was something
about examinations.
Whatever examinations are, I'm
going to find out as soon as I
find a dictionary—for how else
would I learn?—They surely must
be unusual things, a lot of trouble,
and, generally speaking, a big
nuisance to all concerned.
ECJC

ELEVEN TO GRADUATE-

(Continued from Page One)
the freshman class at East Cen¬
tral. He has played football at
East Central for the past two years
and was co-captain of the team
both years. Nicky plans to enter
school at State College next sem¬
ester.
John Bailey, Jr. of Jackson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bailey, Sr.,
is a Pre-Med major. He attended
high school at Forest Hill and was
a member of YMCA and manager
of the football team. He went to
Millsaps college his freshman year
and was a member of the Lamba
Chi. He is a member of the Sigma
Sigma Mu Tau at Decatur. He plans
to go to Millsaps and finish his
B. S. degree then enter medical
school at Ole Miss.
Martha Ann Vfeems Cheney was
a cheerleader at Forest High
School and also Salutatorian of her
class. She is tlie daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. O Weems of Forest.
Martha Ann is a member of the
Phia Theta Kappa and on the an¬
nual staff. She was an attendant
to the homecoming queen last
year. Martha Ann is majoring in
Education and plans to continue
her education at Austin College in
Sherman, Texas.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Underwood of Forest, Delores is in the Liberal Arts Cur¬
riculum. She was the editor of
the school paper at Forest and
a cheerleader. She was elect¬
Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony" seems to be becoming a popular opera for leisure time also
ed as the girl with the "Best Per¬
listening right before exam week.
sonality" in Who's Who at For¬
est. During her freshman year at
KNOW SOMETHING GOOD
East Central she was a majorette
and a member of the Phi Theta
ABOUT YOU"
Kappa. She has been editor of the
Wouldn't this old world be better , 1. Q. How much money has the weakness not severe enough to in¬ annual for the past two years, and
i her plans are to continue school
If the folks we meet would say, March of Dimes used since 1938 for
terfere with normal life. About 14 at Southern.
"1 know something good about research and professional educa¬ 1
Clinton Russell, the son of Mr.
per ^ent are seriously disabled
tion?
you!"
and require long-term care. About and Mrs. H. E. Russell of Decatur,
A.
Research,
much
of
it
conduct¬
And treat us just that way?
is in the Liberal Arts curriculum.
ed in the nation's colleges, has six per cent die.
4. Q. How many polio patients Clinton was president of his class
Wouldn't it be fine and dandy taken $22,600,000 in March of
If each handclasp, fond and true. Dimes contributions. Almost $23,- . received financial aid from the for four years and lettered in foot¬
ball for five years. He was cap¬
Carried wtih it this assurance 000,000 has been used for profes¬ March of Dimes during 1954?
tain
of the football team one year
'*'I know something good about sional eduaction through which 4,- ! A. Some 74,000 patients receivand Mr. Decatur High his senior
you."
! 761 men and women have been j ed financial assistance amounting year. Clinton belongs to the In¬
trained with March of Dimes fel¬ | to $28,800,000. Since its inception ternational Relations club. After
Wouldn't life be lots more happy lowships and scholarships.
! the March of Dimes has provided graduation he plans to enter ser¬
If the good that is in us all
| 2. Q. When will the results of
Were the only things about us I last summer's polio vaccine trials 1294,000 polio patients with $203,- vice for two years then attend Mis¬
1600,000 in aid.
sissippi State.
That folks bothered to recall
|be known?
Jesse Huey has served two years
I 5. Q. Is there any section of the
A. Dr. Thomas Francis, Jr., and United States where polio is less in the Army. Jesse, the son of Mrs.
"Wouldn't life be lots more happy
his staff at the University of | likely to occur?
If we praised the good we see.
J. M. Huey of Decatur, played
For there is such a lots of good¬ Michigan are now conducting an
football and basketball for Deca¬
A.
No.
Nor
is
there
any
country
evaluation of the vaccine and are
ness
tur High School. Jt'sse is in the
in
the
world
completely
free
of
expected to have a report ready
Industrial Education field and
Hn the worst of you and me.
polio.
next spring,
plans to continue his work at State
. Wouldn't it be nice to practice
from polio completely?
ECJC
College next semester.
from poll ocompletely?
That fine way of thinking too?
Happy smiles are on the faces of
B. F. Blass is the son of Mrs.
You know something good about
A. Yes. About 50 per cent of all the newspaper typists on the Carrie Blass from Little Rock, Mis¬
all cases recover completely. Tom-Tom Staff. New Typewriters sissippi. B. F. graduated from
me,
Beulah Hubbard. He is majoring
1 know something good about you. Another 30 per cent have muscle are in the office!

Polio Questions And Answers

Students May Win
Cash Awards By
Entering Contest
College students may by enter¬
ing a contest recently announced,
see their own production on tele¬
vision and at the same time win
valuable cash awards.
Students are being invited to
submit ideas for the non-profit,
public service Christopher program
presented each week over 256 tele¬
vision stations in the United States,
Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, Mexico
and Puerto Rico. They may thus
help in providing show material
which will furnish good entertain¬
ment for millions.
Nineteen prizes will be pre¬
sented. First prize—$1000, Second
Prize $750, third prize $500, fourth
prize $250 and fifteen prizes of
$100 each.
Students may choose their sub¬
jects from the following general
fields of thought: "Teenagers can
Shape the Future," "Improving
Labor Relations", "Earning and
Property the Right of all," "Chang¬
ing the World through the House¬
wife."
Entries should be in story form
and should have sufficient drama¬
tic interest to serve as a script
which would have wide appeal for
the general T. V. audience. The
scripts will be presented in dra¬
matic half-hour programs on the
nationwide Christopher T. V. pro¬
gram.
The reasons given for sponsor¬
ing such a contest are: First, "To
encourage each individual to use
his God-given power to change
the world for the better," and,
second, to meet a need in tele¬
vision programs—"Fresh, new
ideas and stories which show
depth, warmth and originality."
ECJC

FORMER E.C. STUDENT
BECOMES JET PILOT
v

Second Lt. Grayson E. McMullan,
a former student of East Central, is
a commissioned jet pilot in the
U. S. Air Force.
Mr. McMullan received his silver
wings at Greenville A. F. B., Mis¬
sissippi in a graduating class of
eighty-one with Major Alexander
P. de Seversky, world famous
aviator and lecturer addressing
the class. In less than a year's time,
2/Lt. McMullan qualified for this
honor.
McMullan is assigned to duty
at Lackland A. F. B., Texas, with
the Air Training Command as a
Tactical Officer.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
William T. McMullan of Newton.
in Education and is a member of
the F. T. A.
Mr. Berlin Rogers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Rogers of Louis¬
ville, graduated from Ellison Ridge
School. He married Clara Eaves
from Louisville before entering the
Army for two years. Berlin and
Clara are the parents of one
child. Berlin is a member of the
F. T. A. and International Rela¬
tions Club at East Central. He
plans to enter State College next
Semester.
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ARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK
Forest,

Mississippi

A. DeWEESE LUMBER COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
When You Have Timber To Sell, Need Forestry Help
or Want to Purchase

LUMBER
The members ol tne girls' basketball team
of East Central Junior College for the year
of 1954-55 are as follows: Kneeling, Loretta
Fox, Sue Harris, Helen Jane Townsend,
Ruby Nowell, Gayla Ann Williamson and

E. C. J. C. Defeats
Wesson and Hinds

Betty Madison. Standing, Tom Burt, coach;
Kate Freeman, Shelby Jean Laird, Dorothy
Brown, Hilda Wicker, Shirley Jones and
Bobbie Kilpatrick.

Basketball Team
Wins Over Four

DECATUR HI ROUNDUP
SHOW BOYS' SUCCESS

COME IN TO SEE US!

PHILADELPHIA

MISSISSIPPI

HUGH MATTHEWS
Your

BY MAC VANCE

The East Central Warriorettes
basketball team defeated Wesson
and Hinds prior to the Christmas
holidays.
On December 10th the girls de¬
feated Wesson by a score of 6240. The Warriorettes definitely
proved themselves to be the
stronger team on both defense
and offense.
The Hinds Eaglettes journeyed
to East Central December 14 there
only to be met with overwhelm¬
ing competition. The Hinds girls
played excellent basketball the
first minutes of the game, but
could not match the Warriorettes
in the second half. The East Cen¬
tral lasses were the victors by a
score of 58-42.
ECJC

Junior CcSfeges

The East Central boys' basket¬
ball team defeated Wesson, Hinds,
and Woods Jr. Colleges respective¬
ly before leaving for the holidays.
December 10 the Warriors de¬
feated the Wesson Quintet by a
score of 89 to 79. The Warriors
were very effective on defense.
This game was played at Wesson.
Dec 14 the Warriors defeated
Hinds Jr. College 87 to 60 before
a thrilled crowd in the local gym¬
nasium. Wayne led the scoring at¬
tack with 32 points. The outstand¬
ing defense was a determining fac¬
tor in the victory. The entire
squad saw action in this decisive
victory.
The Warriors defeated Woods
Jr. College 50 to 34 December 17
in the home gymnasium. The
score was close until the latter
on the
part of the second quarter when
the Warriors went out front and
maintained a good margin through¬
out the game. Tullos connected
for 34 points, while outstanding
^
BY BJLLY BLASS
Naturally, the world is full of defensive play was performed by
mean and hard-hearted people. the entire squad.
■
ECJC
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Now, I am not mad at anyone,
nor am I jealous. However, into
POLIO TRUE OR FALSE
my ears come some of the lowQUIZ
down on the higher-ups. I will not
attempt to vouch for the truthful¬
1. The March of Dimes will help
ness of the following information
on our beloved teachers, but will j American students who need fin¬
submit it for your consideration \ ancial aid if they are stricken
and appraisal.
j with polio while visiting or living
in a foreign country.
Mr. Bobo, who gave his kid a
2. Nations with the best sanitary
penny to go to bed without sup¬
per, stole it when the kid was systems have the highest rate of
sleeping, and whipped her in the polio.
3. Families must "pay back"
morning for losing it.
money
given them for polio care
Mr. Bedwell makes his wife
eat in front of a mirror to make by the March of Dimes.
4. The polio vaccine now being
her think she is getting twice as
evaluated will be for children only;
much as he.
Mr. Thompson remarried his wife not for adults.
5. The ratio of polio patients
to keep from paying alimony.
""Mr. Walker told his kid that over 19 has nearly doubled in the
castor oil was a new kind of pop United States in the past decade.
Answers: (Check yourself)
drink.
(1. True, 2. True, 3. False, 5.
Dean Roberts, who shot off his
shot gun on Christmas Eve, True)
ECJC
told his kids that Santa Claus had
A minister was visiting the home
committed suicide.
Coach Lindsley, threw his of one of his more influential
drowning mother-in-law a bucket church members. The men were
conversing seriously when the
of hot water.
Mrs. Sullivan, who, in selling a four-year-old daughter came and
pound of raisens, bit one in half tried to whisper something to her
father. She was sent away three
to give exact weight.
Miss Harris took a dead fly times, only to keep returning. The
father finally said, "Whatever you
away from a blind spider.
Coach Blount hides his wife's have to say, say it out loud and
false teeth when they serve corn then run along."
"Well," the little girl said, "Mom¬
on the cob.
Mr. Pennington proposed to my says for pity sakes don't ask
an old maid over the telephone, the minister to stay for dinner."
and when she accepted him, told
The little boy excitedly burst
her she had the wrong number.
And then there is the College in the door and shouted, "Hey
Business Manager (Name withheld Dad, I just sold my dog for $10,for security purposes), who if he 000.
$10,000? echoed the father. "Did
owned the Pacific Ocean, wouldn't
give a pea-mite enough water to you get the money?"
"Not exactly," answered Junior.
gargle its throat.with.
(Note: Just in fun, fellas, just in "What I did was take two $5,000
fun!)
i cats in exchange."

The Lowdown
Higher-Ups

As the first half of the Basket¬
ball season for Decatur High
School comes to an end, the boys
have been victorious nine times
while losing six and the girls have
won three games while losing
eight.
The boys have participated in
two tournaments. They defeated
Enterprise 58 to 48 in the first
game of the Meridian Invitational
and lost to House in the Quarter¬
finals. In the Union Christmas
tournament the boys upset the
pre-tournament favorite, Dixon,
55 to 54. Cooper's two free throws
in the last 4 seconds were the
margin of victory for Decatur. In
the semifinals Conehatta defeated
Decatur 61 to 44. Cater and Coop¬
er made the all-tournament team,
with Quattlebaum making honor¬
able mention. The girls lost to
Dixon 33 to 23 the first game.
Pearson made the all-tournament
team at a guard position.
In the last two games the boys
have defeated Meridian 48 to 32
and Rose Hill 68 to 41. Quattle¬
baum was high-point man against
Rose Hill with 17 points. The De¬
catur girls lost a heart breaker to
Rose Hill 31 to 30 in the last en| counter for them.
i For the Decatur boys, Quattle¬
baum leads in scoring with an
average of 14 points per game,
followed by Cater with an average
of 10 points and Ethridge with 8.
The boys' B team has remained
undefeated in three games. They
defeated Union twice and Meridian
once. Mapp leads the team in
scoring.
ECJC
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Checkerboard Dealer
UNION,

MISSISSIPPI

BANK OF FORES
Forest., Mississippi

DO YOU KNOW THAT?—
. 1. The number of older polio
patients is increasing and adults
seem to be harder hit.
2. Most of the important polio re¬
search has taken place in the
nation's colleges and universities.
3. Every polio patient in the
nation who requires help, regard¬
less of age, race, or religion, can
receive the best available medical
care paid for in part or entirely
by March of Dimes funds through
the county chapter of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
4. If a friend or relative visiting
you from some other country or
state contracts polio and needs
immediate aid, your local March
of Dimes chapter will help him in
behalf of his home chapter.
5. Results will be known this
spring on the nationwide polio
vaccine trials in which 1,830,000
children took part last summer at
a cost of $7,500,000 in March of
Dimes money.
6. When the March of Dimes
was founded in 1938 only 300 U.
S. hospitals admitted acutely ill
polio patients, but today more
than 1,500 hospitals treat the
disease.
ECJC
The last words in an automobile
are often "step on it."

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"•^CoW U O regtstered trade morfc.
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POLIO RATE RISES IN
EAST CENTRALERS
COLLEGE-AGE ADULTS;
MAKE NEW YEAR
RESOLUTIONS VACCINE OFFERS HOPE
The chances of college-age Americans contracting polio are
greater today than ever before,
but a trial polio vaccine—develop¬
ed through research, much of it in
college laboratories — offers a
bright ray of hope for the future.
Over the past 10 years the "inI
| fantile" part of infantile paralysis
, has become a misnomer, accord¬
ing to Basil O'Connor, president of
the National Foundation for In¬
fantile Paralysis.
"The truth is," Mr. O'Connor
revealed, "that in a single decade
John Baily: I'll never put "one" the ratio of polio patients over 19
foot in Jackson Hall again—I may has nearly doubled."
This increase is even more mean¬
put "two."
ingful because adults, when strick¬
X-Earl Marshall: I hereby re¬ en, are more likely to have the
solve, to clean up my room at the more serious and incapacitating
end of the semester; dirty or not. forms of polio, he said. But the
grim statistics are tempered by
Duck Banks: I am resolved not the growing possibility of the era¬
to date an E. C. J. C. girl any dication of the paralytic disease.
night other than Tuesday night , "Today's great hope for an ef¬
fective polio vaccine comes as a
while on the campus.
result of 17 years of relentless
research, performed
Joe Henry Williams: Since Ake scientific
and I had to stop chewing, we largely at our nation's colleges
and universities backed by March
resolve to start dipping.
of Dimes funds."
The end-product of this long
Marilyn Walker: If I can't smoke
then I'll chew—either way, there chain of research, Mr. O'Connor
pointed out, has been the trial
will still be evidences.
polio vaccine. Developed by Dr.
Jackye Staton: "li Jobyna mar¬ Jonas E. Salk at the University of
Pittsburg, the vaccine was put to
ries John, then I'll give up."
an exhaustive test this past sum¬
Joni Sue Hunter: I am resolved mer in a scientific study involv¬
to be more respectful to Mrs. Sul¬ ing 1,830,000 children.
Results of the trial are now be¬
livan; therefore I'll make my
language more refined while tak¬ ing evaluated in a tremendous sta¬
tistical operation directed by Dr.
ing a shower.
Thomas Francis, Jr., and his staff
Lena McGee: Not to play pinchy- at the University of Michigan.
•winchy on Jack Akins anymore. Their findings will be ready this
spring.
j
"If the vaccine is found to be
Sherry Murphy: To keep my
mouth shut in Hygiene class so ! effective and is licensed," Mr.
my nickname of "Mouth" will be O'Connor said, "it will be offered
at no charge for the product to
discontinued.
some of the nation's most suscep¬
tible groups for immediate use."
Gaycie Reeves: I resolve not to
The National Foundation, Mr.
get campused over two more times
O'Connor said, will spend $9,000,next semester.
000 to purchase enough vaccine
for all children throughout the U.
Edwin Davis: I'll never walk the S. who took part in the 1954 vac¬
muddy road East again—but I may cine field trials but did not receive
have to crawl it.
vaccine, all children enrolled in
the first grade of public, private
John Rushing: I am resolved and parochial schools in the Unit¬
that before I marry Jobyna, Jackye ed States in the spring of 1955
should wash her face where I (estimated at 4,825,000 children)
kissed her.
and all women who are pregnant
for 12 weeks or more in the per¬
And now, we salute the ones iod from April 1 through Sept. 30,
who have kept their resolutions 1955. This will be used only if
the vaccine is licensed.
for five whole days!
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Even with an effective vaccine,
Mr. O'Connor went on, it will be
Weather Forecast:
Temperature will begin to rise several years before the majority
Tuesday, January 11th, and con¬ pf our population can be inoculat¬
tinue to boiling point until Fri¬ ed so that the incidence of polio
day when there will be a sudden can be sharply cut.
And there still will be tens of
drop—to despair—Several casual¬
thousands of Americans who need
ties expected.
As the New Year approaches, all
the students are busy making their
socalled "New Year's Resolutions."
I sat meekly in a corner hearing
many of them made; therefore, I
was able to write a few of them
down. By the time this is read,
many of them will already be
broken and may prove to be em¬
barrassing to a few. However, the
Tom-Tom sincerely wishes a few
have been kept, so we're repeating
the ones we were fortunate to
"catch."

MJ ** *'*?*■

I'm not interested in life on other planets!

THOSE SNEAKY TRUEFALSE AND POP-QUIZZES
New York — (ACP)—True-false
tests took a beating and were
characterized as "sometimes pre¬
sented in a tricky manner," accord¬
ing to results of a faculty-student
survey taken among approximately
300 Central State College students.
"Pop Quizzes" drew even more
unfavorable reaction.
Two hundred and eighteen stu¬
dents considered true-false tests
"inadequate to measure the know¬
ledge of a subject," while 69 stu¬
dents disagreed. Sixty-nine stu¬
dents thought that "pop" quizzes
should be given, while 272 voiced
objection.
A report in the University of
Buffalo Spectrum gave the follow¬
ing figures:
Seventy per cent of those quest¬
ioned thought that at least three to
nine tests should be given during
a semester before a semester grade
was given. Fifty-seven per cent
thought that from four to nine or
even more tests should be averag¬
ed to estimate a final grade. Tests
frequently given were thought to
be written for past classes rather
than for the current semester, 199
students said, while 136 felt that
all tests appeared to be current.
Suggestions offered
included
study sheets which would indicate
material a test would cover; and
frequent tests to enable students
to become familiar with the type
of test presented by professors and
to give better understanding of
what to study.
"The survey seemed to reveal
that if the instructors would give
more tests the students would
study for each individual test and
thus keep his studies up to date,"
the Spectrum report concludes.
ECJC
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EAST CENTRAL OFFERS
COURSE IN CHOIR
MUSIC NEXT TERM
Decatur—East Central Junior
College will offer, beginning at
7:30 P. M., January 11, a course in
choir music for choir directors,
organists, ministers, and any oth¬
er interested personnel. The
Course is designed to assist church¬
es in developing better programs
of music and choirs.
This course will be conducted
by the Music Department of East
Central Junior College under the
direction and supervision of R.
G. Fick. It will be conducted for
a six-week period with meetings
scheduled for two hours each Tues¬
day evening, and is offered as a
free service to the churches of
this community by East Central
Junior College.
This course, as well as the sub¬
ject matter materials, will be giv¬
en on a nondenominational basis,
affording an opportunity for all
interested groups to participate.
The contents of the course will
consist of techniques of directing,
selection of materials for all types
choirs, the building of church
choirs, the total music program
of the church, and the relation¬
ship between the ordained minis¬
ter and the minister of music.
This course will be, in every in¬
stance, geared to the needs and
! help in their long and difficult
j struggle to rebuild their lives and
resume useful places in their com¬
munities, he added. This year the
National Foundation, through the
March of Dimes, must raise $64,000,000 to continue aid to these
, thousands; to support the expand' ing polio prevention program, and
to continue grants for research
and the training of much-needed
professional workers.
"Through the research grants
we are supporting the work of at
least seven other scientific investi¬
gators engaged in vaccine studies.
In this way, although we are very
hopeful about the results of the
vaccine evaluation, we are keepi ing the door to perfection of a
preventive vaccine wide open uni til victory is complete.
"The research of these and oth¬
er scientists," Mr. O'Connor said,
"belies the myth that our nation's
halls of higher learning are places
where old knowledge is constantly
rehashed. Over the past few years
alone, scientists in more than 50
colleges across our land have add¬
ed vital new facts to our grow¬
ing knowledge of polio."

Improvement Noted In Second Semester
College Publications, ACP Judges Say
All around general excellence
among the dailies and larger week¬
lies continues, so that relatively
few second and third class ratings
were given. Probably the most dif¬
ficult of all to rate, according to
A. M. Sanderson, newspaper super¬
visor judge of ACP, were the col¬
lege dailies and the junior college
weeklies. Here, he said, the gen¬
eral excellence of All American
and First Class papers stood out
with possibly the weeklies in the
4000-plus category included. First
Class papers in these groups were
really outstanding, exceeded only
by a few All American so that both
All American and First Class publi¬
cations may be regarded as among
| the finest in the country. All
American ratings in any classifi| cation indicate "Superior" publica, tions; First Class ratings correspond to "Excellent"; Second Class
ratings "Very Good" to "Good";
and Third Class, "Fair" to "Good."
j
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' A total of 94 per cent of moAey
raised through the Christmas Seal
Sale supports tuberculosis control
interests of the participants.
programs in the state where the
The staff, as well as the facili¬ money was raised. The remaining
ties, of East Central Junior Col¬ six per cent goes to the National
lege is well prepared to offer such j Tuberculosis Associaticn for Media course. The college has over 1000 j cal and social research and for
choir selections available for in¬ service to state and local affiliates.
spection and use. The participants i
^
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should find this a rewarding and
It is estimated that 400,000 peo¬
worthwhile experience.
ple in the United States now have
People who are interested in active tuberculosis. About 150,000
attending this course should con¬ of these are unknown to health
tact Mr. Fick or be present for authorities. People can have TB
the first meeting of the class at in its early stages without know¬
7:30 P. M. January 11.
ing they were ill.

Minneapolis, Nov. 5, 1954—In
comparison with percentages for
the First Semester (1953-54), rat¬
ings for the Second Semester 1953-54 Critical Service just released
show that college and junior col¬
lege newspapers have improved in
content and appearance, according
fo the Associated Collegiate Press.
Breakdowns, with first semester
figures in parentheses, show: All
American Honor Ratings 55, 19%
(15%); First Class 96, 34% (30%);
Second Class 97, 34% (43%), Third
Class 29, 10% (10%); and Fourth
Class, or those requesting critical
service without honor rating, about
3% (2%). Thirty-nine monthly pub¬
lications, still being judged, are
not included in these percentages.
All American Honor Ratings in¬
creased by 4%, First Class ratings
by 4%, and Second Class ratings
dropped 9%, indicating that those
publications formerly classed as
"good" went up to the First Class
"Excellent" rating. ACP judges and
staff feel encouraged by this trend.
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Wi Iks-Harvey

Feb. Assembly
Programs Named

Featured In
"Our Town" Roles

Assembly programs for the
month of February have been an¬
nounced by the assembly commit¬
tee.
February 1. Terry
Harton,
pianist, from Batesville, Arkansas,
will perform. Miss Hartin began
her music career at an early age.
At the age of seventeen, she en¬
tered the University of Witchita,
Kansas on a music scholarship.
She also played in the first violin
section of the Wichita Symphony
Orchestra besides being a piano
soloist.
February 8. The Agriculture
Club will have charge of the pro¬
gram.
February 15. The Exchange Club
of Decatur will present a program
stressing "county-wide crime pre¬
vention week."
February 22. The choir will be
responsible for the assembly pro¬
gram.
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Taking the leads in the new
dramatic production "Our Town",
a pantomime production to be
presented February 28 and March
1 in Huff Auditorium, are Jackie
Wilks who has the role of Stage :
Manager, and Camelia Harvej^ the
role of Emily Webb.
In the pantomine, the responsi- j
bility of the Stage Manager is to j
give the setting of the scenes and
create imaginary feelings for the
audience so they can, through their
own imagination, understand the
pantomine.
Since no props or scenery are
used throughout the production,
the Stage Manager has to explain
where the props and scenery are
located on the stage.
Emily Webb, who at the beginn¬
ing of the play is a girl in her
early teens, lives through her en¬
The cast ior tne iorthcoming produc¬
they begin work on the perfection of their Thirteen New Students
tire life time during the course of
tion of "Our Town" is getting into the
roles.
Enter Second Semester
the play. She falls in love with
spirit and atmosphere of the play, before
her fiance in the first act mar¬
ries him in the second, and dies
Thirteen new students have en¬
in the third. After death in the
GUARD INSPECTION
rolled at East Central Junior Col¬
third act, Emily wants the privi¬
lege at the beginning of the sec¬
TO BE JAN. 27
lege of living again and is given
ond semester.
the privilege which proves not to
Of the thirteen, ten are now
be a very happy one for her.
The annual National Guard in;
enrolling in college as beginning
The action of the production
spection will be held January 27
freshmen or former students re¬
Mr. John W. Sones, Jr., is the by Lt. Col. Patrick.
BY KATHERINE SHARP
takes place in the early twentieth
turning to East Central after a
century in a small New England new vocational Agriculture Teach¬
Students will receive the new period of absence, and three are
This program is divided into
town called Grovers' Corners.
er at East Central Junior College. two phases. The afternoon in¬ Wo-He-Lo at chapel on May 3, an-; transfer students.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. spection will begin at three o'clock nounced Miss Sarah Owens, spon¬
The costumes to be worn will
The new and returning students
|
be in the style of that time and John W. Sones, Sr. of Poplarville and last until five. At this time sor.
include
Richard Baker Alford,
will be made by the high school in Pearl River County.
property will be checked. The
This fact was made possible by ] Morton; Bassil E. Bolton, Jr.,
and college home economic class¬
Mr. Sones graduated from Mc¬ evening inspection from seven the hard work of the staff, Miss Newton; Thomas H. Carter, Oneones with the help of the committee Neill Consolidated High School and until nine will consist of the an¬ Owens continued. The Publisher, ta, Alabama; Gwen I. Evans, Grand
in charge of the costumes and Mrs. attended Pearl River Junior nual checking of personal ranks Myers and Co., has stated that be¬ Prairie, Texas; H. C. Gainey, Tus¬
attended Pearl River Junior Col¬ and training methods and techni¬ cause of the good condition of cola; Charles T. Germany, Union;
McKee, the director.
the work sent in to their company Marcus Darnell Gordon, Union;
The cast is a large one consist¬ lege one semester before trans¬ ques.
ing of approximately thirty-one ferring to Miss. State, where he
This is the second annual in¬ by the Wo-He-Lo staff and if the I James Lewis Thomas, Newton;
students which are as follows: 1st received his B. S. degree.
spection since the organization was final deadline, February 10 can Irma Jo Dodson, Harperville; and
dead woman, Anita Waldrop; 2nd
At State, he was on the Track established in 1953. Last year the be met, the annual will be return¬ Hilda Null, a sophomore from
dead woman, Donna Rae Munday; Team three years. He also or¬ organization was rated excellent ed on May 1 instead of May 7 as Louisville.
provided for in the contract.
1st dead man, Jerome White; ganized the college 4-H Club in after inspection.
Those transferring from other
Stage Manager, Jackie Wilks; '49 and was the president for two
The theme developed in this colleges are: Paul L. Luke from
ECJC
annual is "East Central Junior Preston, a sophomore from Scooba;
Doctor Gibbs, D. G. Tripplett; Joe years.
Crowell, Howard Malone; Howie
College the Community College," Douglas C. Nichols from Huston,
He served two years of service
Newsome, Rayburn Breazeale; Mrs. with the 31st Division and was
the same theme used for the home¬ a freshman from Itawamba; and
coming celebrations.
Gibbs, Maudine Smith; Mrs. Webb, rated Sergeant at the time of his
Gwain Elijah Paramore from Doss¬
Joni Sue Hunter; George Gibbs, discharge.
The 1955 annual is four pages ville, a sophomore from Mississip¬
Edwin Davis; Rebbeca Gibbs, Ber¬
more than the original contract, pi Southern.
tie Ruth Collier; Wally Webb,
called for and is much larger than
ECJC
BY CAROL TERRELL
Bennie Ellis; Emily Webb, Camelia
The Vocational Agriculture De¬ last year's year book. This an¬
Harvey; Professor Willard, Jarvis
partment won first place in the nual consists of 144 pages. Two FERGUSON BOASTS
Barham; Mr. Webb, Gerald Blass;
Silage Contest of the 1954 State additional pages have been added ATTENDANCE RECORD
woman in the balcony, Lena Mc¬
Vocational Agriculture Achieve¬ to the shop, sport and feature sec¬
Gee; man in the auditorium,
tions. The high school athletics
ment program.
Jerome White; lady in the box,
This contest was based on the section has been increased by three
Hazel Calvert; Simon Stimson, j
total silage program of each school pages.
Richard Warwick; Mrs. Soames,
The cover of the Wp-He-Lo bears
community. Points were awarded
Sherry Murphy; Constable WTarr6n,
for the constructing, improving, a photograph of the front campus
Smith Sparks; Si Crowell, Ed For¬
with the auditorium in the fore¬
and filling of silos.
tenberry; baseball players, Rod¬
The Decatur School District now ground. This -photograph was sub¬
ney Fulton, Ed Fortenberry, Sam
has more silos than any other dis¬ mitted by Dicky Mayo and chosen
Craig, Billy Joe Hobb, Joe Stoddard
as the best.
trict in Mississippi.
and Perry Brown; assistant stage
The awards Banquet was held in
The editor, Delores Underwood,
managers, Billy Joe Hobby and
Jackson at the Walthall Hotel Fri¬ graduated from E. C. J. C. at the
Rodney Fulton. Two parts, farmer
day, January 21. Bobby Grissom, end of the first semester and the
McCarthy and second dead man
representing the East Central co-editor Eddie Wall has taken
are yet to be cast.
Chapter, received approximately her place.
■ ECJC
$250 in prizes, according to Mr.
Annual orders are being taken
B. J. Tucker and Mrs.*John W. by Polly Pearson. Miss Sarah
WAR-TIME BENEFITS FOR
Sones, Jr., who also appeared on Owens, sponsor of the Wo-He-Lo,
the program.
G. I.'S DISCONTINUED
thinks the High School Seniors will
Preceding the banquet, all of especiall be interested in buying
the State winners were introduced an annual.
The recent presidential procla¬
on a Vocational Agriculture T. V.
■ — ECJC
mation which terminated war-time
program in Jackson.
benefits to service men becomes
Newton and Union received the RECORD SYSTEM TO BE
effective January 31.
second and third place awards
'I i avis Ferguson, a . sophomore
Further interpretation, accord¬
completing a "clean sweep" of the DISCUSSED AT STATE
ing to President Vincent, revealed E. C. J. C. CHOIR
at East Central, has a perfect at¬
State Silage contest by Newton
DEPARTMENT MEETING tendance record for the past year
that war-time benefits under the PRESENTS PROGRAM
County Schools.
G. I. Bill will be discontinued.
ECJC
and a half at East Central. He is
Those men and women entering
The District meeting of the State
SIX
GIRLS
RESERVE
ROOMS
the only sophomore who has this
The
E.
C.
J.
C.
choir
presented
service after January 31 will be
Department of Education will meet
attendance record. He is the son
eligible only for peace-time bene¬ a program of sacred music at the IN JACKSON HALL
February 2 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.
Baptist Church in Decatur, Sun¬
of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Ferguson
fits.
Six girls have made room reser¬ m. in the Huff Memorial Auditori¬ of Union, Mississippi.
Those already in service prior day night, January 16.
In
addition
to
the
songs
sung
vations
in Jackson Hall for the um to discuss the new record sys¬
to the date of the proclamation
Travis is a graduate of Beulah
by the choir, a special number was fall of 1955-56.
will receive all G. I. benefits.
tem required by law in the public Hubbard High School.
Those girls are Mary Ene Weems, schools.
For those who enter service be¬ sung by Harriet Manning.
At East Central he is a member
Judy Cook and Helen McMullan, Lake; Eugenia Carleton, Bobby
tween that date and January 31
The
purpose
of
the
meeting
is
of
the International Relations Club
government benefits would be two of the future leaders in the Jones, Etoile Brown, Clarice Ellie to explain the setup, installation, and a memer of the Liberal Arts
and
Alice
Faye
Gilbert,
all
of
For¬
music
field,
directed
the
choir
in
limited to less than thirty days of
/Pr.r.t;^.."'!
T)..— Tr.:..«ia
est. Mississinni.
singing a song.
Educational benefits.

Sones Is New

Students To Receive

Voc. Ag. Teacher

Wo-He-Lo May 3

Voc. Ag. Dept. Wins
First In Contest

m

DO CURRSCULUM CLUBS ACCOMPLISH
THEIR PURPOSE?
How often do we say or hear others say, "I don't want to go to
Curriculum club today. We won't do anything."
This is a serious situation which hasn't been given much con¬
sideration but which has Iwen brought to our attention recently. Is it
true that we attend curriculum clubs and just waste the full hour? In
some cases, I'm cfraid it is.
Why have curriculum clubs in the first place? Are they jurft clubs
Freshmen are required to attend in order to get credit in Orientation
or are these clubs beneficial to the student in a certain curriculum?
Attending these clubs can be beneficial if they are planned that
way. For instance, a person couid be invited to discuss the job op¬
portunities open in this field, and the salaries to be expected. Or
the club could tour places of industry operating an this field, or a
related one. Perhaps more helpful still, at least in the curriculum
groups in which the members are undecided concerning the profes¬
sional field to enter, informational programs could be presented which
would be of great assistance in helping students make intelligent
vocational choices.
There is a variety of programs which could be* presented, in the
different groups that would not only be helpful to students in a
particular field but would be interesting as well and keep the students
on the alert for any new ideas developed.in their field.
As we begin the new semester, let's examine the programs of
our curriculum groups and see if they are helpful and interesting to
us in our particular course of study. In case some groups are hav¬
ing programs that they consider interesting and helpful, we hereby
urge them to let us know about them so that we may give them publi¬
city and perhaps thereby provide suggestions for other groups by
which they may improve their own.
,
ECJC

FRAIERNfTIES AND SORORITIES NEEDED
ON THIS CAMPUS
, East Central, a college that believes in having clubs and organi¬
zations to fit the needs and ambitions of its students, seems to be
falling behind in the status of a college in one way—We do not have
Fraternities and Sororities on our campus.
There are many students on our campus making honor grades
who would like to see fraternities and sororities materialize on our
college campus.
At East Central we have a Scholarship Fraternity which is called
the Phi Theta Kappa. This is an organized group of students making
honor grades who meet together for fellowship and discussion. Too,
they may undertake certain projects that would benefit the college
as well as themselves. Another one on our campus is the Delta Psi
Omega, which enables students who have earned twenty-five quality
points in dramatics to be a member of a Fraternity. These are not
enough Fraternities on a college campus; besides both of these groups
are strictly limited in personnel. Consequently everyone does not
have a chance of belonging to such a group. It is the ambition of
almost every student who attends college to be a member of a
sorority or fraternity, so why not organize more on this campus?
According to some of the ideas expressed by some of tne students
themselves which have come to our attention, there are many good
reasons for the establishment of such organizations on the campus.
jiiebe organizations would make college life in junior college more
desirable to the students, and teach students how to get along better
with others. They.also provide and promote good will for the college
by undertaking projects of helping the Seedy people around them.
The members are taught to be sincere and truthful at all times. The
fraternities and sororities woulo also add a touch of dignity to the
junior colleges. It would also bring- the college more publicity. Pub¬
licity can add more to any college. All sororities and fraternities are
nationally knowi. and much recognition is given to colleges that offer
these social organizations to its students.
By consideration of such reasons, it is easily seen that these
organizations would not only add to the growth of the college but pro¬
mote better and more enjoyable life for the college student.
*
Having a Sorority or Fraternity for students would give them the
honor and prestige they deserve. Why can't East Central Junior Col¬
lege add such organizations to its planned program?
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E. C N5E0S SMEW LIBRARY

ROVING REPORTER
ON

No one will deny that much has been done in adding to the
comfort and attractiveness of our school in the past few years.
The buildings of East Central Junior College are acquiring, thaf
well-known and desirable quality that makes a school of higher edu¬
cation appear to be classic, restrained and distinguished. Despite this
admirable state, that is in evidence on the campus, the fact remains
that our library needs great improvement.
A college is judged by its academic standing and a library is
one of the most important and essential things that a school and'
college needs to maintain and advance that standing.
Let us examine our library as it is at the present. First of all,
the location of the library is a disadvantage. In a school as large
as this the library needs to be away from the class rooms and be in
a placfe to itself. Also more room is needed to keep all the books,
magazines and newspapers that are needed to adequately serve the
school. In the summer, the library is one of the hottest places on the
campus, consequently repelling rather than attracting even the interest¬
ed students.
What our school needs is a modern library separate from the
other buildings. It needs at least two pr three floors to provide es¬
sential space for all of the materials that are necessary to meet the
needs of a school that is growing as rapidly as ours is. An airconditioning unit is one of the most badly needed improvements. Such
I an improvement would make the library comfortable and enjoyable
I !o, all during all seasons of the year, and East Central is practically a
year-round school. Thf walls siiould be painted in attractive colors and
the windows should be adorned- with Venetian blinds. Lighting equip¬
ment should be/effective to everyone.
Let us hope that this dream can become a reality on the East
Central Junior College Campus, even as similar dreams have materia¬
lized right befort our eyes within recent years.
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How To Get More
Students Interested
In Religious
Activities
Here on the campus of East
Central Junior College there are
many religious activities, but the
main problem is how to get more
people interested in these reli¬
gious functions and to encourage
the students to work more earnest¬
ly with these organizations. At the
present it seems the student body
is not represented to any great
degree in these activities. There
is, much to be gained from taking
part in these Christian organiza-'
tions, and everyone is welcome.
Here are some of the suggestions
received by the Roving Reporter
on attracting greater student parti¬
cipation.
Mrs. McKee,
speech teacher
at E. C. J. C.
said: "I feel
that more stu¬
dents would
participate i n
religious activi¬
ties if the proj. rams were of
such quality as
■o interest and
stimulate the students. I tnihk
that this means variety in type of
program and preparation on the
part of the people on the pro¬
gram."

Miss Camilla
Harvey, a fresh¬
man from For¬
est, Mississippi
gave this as her
answer: "As
believer in reli¬
gious life on a
college campus,
I think it can
be improved on|
the campus ofl
E .C. J. C. if a larger percentage
of students would participate in
the religious activities provided by
the denominations. The more stu'ents wiio participate bring in a
few from each crowd on the cam¬
pus, and those few can do much to
encourage others in the crowd to
attend. Along with the many acti¬
vities and ways, planned by the
Christian organizations, to inter¬
est the students in the religious
activities, the best way for reli¬
gious life to be promoted on the
campus is for every student to
Miss Celeste Lucket of i
, Miss Mississippi", is shown realize that he should think of his
giving her approval of the March of Dimes Proclamation presented by religious life as a part of his daily
routine and strive to be a great
Dr. Felix J. Underwood, State Chairman.
Celeste, a sophomore at the University of Mississippi, has a very supporter of his preferred organi¬
personal interest in the March of Dimes campaign. Her seventeen- zation, whether it is the Baptist
or
year old sister, Money, a polio victim in 1949, must always live with Student Union, Westminister
Wesley organization.1
the mark of this disease.
In a plea to the college students of Mississippi, Celeste said, "How
wonderful it would be if others could be spared Money's fate! I know
Marion Dodson, a freshman from
the many ways in which the March of Dimes helps those already af¬
Walnut
Grove stated that: "I be¬
flicted. Now our contributions are going too, into the development
of a vaccine that may one day outlaw pclio. All of us can have a part lieve students' interest in reli¬
In this great victory. Let's all join hands in our determined effort gious activities could be acti¬
to make thp sorely needed funds grow and grow during polio month, vated by teachers of the school
showing an interest in religion be¬
January 3-31.
cause they are the ones some of
the students set their pattern after.
EXPOSTULATION AND REPLY
Another way religious activities
could
be activated is by the ones a-l
NORTH VS. SOUTH
ready taking part telling others the
ON SEGREGATION
joy and benefit they have received
The Associated Collegiate Press reprints the following editorial from attending these activities.
from The Hunter Arrow, Hunter College, New York City, and The
Emory Wheel, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia.
Darrell Thomas,
RSVP: -We take this opportunity to write an open letter to Sou¬
a sopho more
thern College editors.
from Tylertown
We are profoundly ir^pressed by the experience of exchanging
gave his answ¬
ideas with you personally at the Associated Collegiate Press Conference
er as follows:
in Washington recently. We read of the intensity of feeling and saw
"We know that
the amount of newspaper space devoted to the subject of integration,
we can't just
but conversations, with some of you brought home the import of
walk up to
the integration question.
someone and
Ideally, we think integration should be carried out from the'
tell him that
kindergarten through univers'ty levels. If this proves economically
he
is
doing
and socially impossible when the court makes its ruling, we call on
. wrong because
you, our fellow fourth Estaters from the South to campaign actively he wouldn't appreciate it and
for integration on the college level as have the Emory Wheen and the probably wouldn't be a friend to
University of North Carolina Daily Tar Heel.
us anymore. But we could invite
If integration is to succeed in future years, community leaders him to come to church with us
will have to take the initiative. As these prospective leaders, as future I'm sure nobody would resent that.
parents, teachers and administrators of the South, college students- We should all take a more active
should rise above their heritage of prejudice and work wholeheartedly part in religious activities here on
for successful integration.
As formulators of campus opinion we call on our fellow editors to the campus. If we would take part,
tike a stand for integration on the college level, whatever the Decem¬ we will become more interested in
Christ and will want to challenge
ber decision of the Supremo Court.
more people to go with us to these
(Continued on Page Three)
^igious meetiflfljfc^,,

Education Class

COLLEGE PAPERS: FREE OR FETTERED?
What's the role of college publications today? Liberal publications
exemplifying freedom of the press; the outspoken fervent voice of the
students? Or are they servants in bondage; beset by "official guidance"
that underneath is just censorship?
The question was one that bothered Donald M. Levenson, senior
in the School of Journalism and political writer for the Ohio State
Lantern. Last spring he set out to get the answers.
A survey was made of 50 of the collegiate newspapers across
the country, ranging from tne large dailies to the small weeklies. Nine
separate questions, all relating to the university's policy in regard to
the newspaper and its freedom, were asked of student editors, manag¬
ing editors and assistant editors. The response was heartening (70%),
with ony four large colleges and 11 of the smaller schools failing to
answer.
Twenty of the respondents indicated they had a fair degree of
freedom. Fourteen, including the Lantern, indicated they felt them¬
selves below the average position in regard to freedom of the
press.
Only eight of the 35 reported they have faculty supervision in
their newsroom: Kansas, Louisiana State University, Maine, Michigan
State, Ohio State, Oklahoma, Washington and Wayne University
(Detroit).
Just one school replied that someone other than students or
supervisor "corrects, edits or censors" contents of the paper. Five
others pointed out their departmental heads in journalism had the
prerogative of examining copy if they so desire, but the prerogative is
seldom exercised.
Some questiors and their answers: Would you have any hesitation
about printing a story of a faculty member or university employee jr.
know is doing a bad job? If so, what would be your deterrent?
Virtually all answered they would print the story with no deterrent
other than accuracy, good taste and public interest. Four indicated the
powers-that-be would be incensed; Butler University said they have an
understood agreement that the paper does not print faculty stories
which might be detrimental to the University; Mississippi journalists
would go to the chancellor personally and ask for an investigation to
avoid administrative repercussions; Oklahoma considers its newspaper
is a house organ and student editors are directed to refrain from
derogatory remarks about the regents of the university; Temple editors
felt their supervisor would not permit the story on the grounds "If
the man were doing such a bad job he'd be dismissed; if things weren't
so bad, we'd be safer in not commenting on it."
Do you sense, or are you aware, of any pressure as to what you
can print and what you can't?
Nineteen did. Nine of them felt the pressure was strong; five felt
only moderate pressure; five were described as "a certain amount."
Among the nine who felt strong pressure were the newspapers at;
Louisiana State, Maryland, Mississippi, New York University, Ohio
State, Oklahoma, Temple, Texas, and Washington University. Those
feeling moderate pressure included: Butler, Iowa State, Kansas, UCLA,
and Yale.
Supporting the opinion of some of the nine were news items
about recent troubles. The Maryland Diamondback ran a picture of
crowded dormitory conditions (24 women students living in basement
quarters) and the dean of men confiscated several thousand copies of
the paper and destroyed them before they could be distributed. Earlier
in the year, the Maryland administration had attempted to prevent
publication of an editorial carrying news that the dean 9f women had
been arrested for a traffic violation. The university tried to suppress
the story from Baltimore papers also. A reporter from the Baltimore
Sun, trying to get the story on the campus, was arrested by a campus
policeman and prevented, for a time, from phoning his story to his
paper.
The Louisiana State University Daily Reveille, which saw 16
journalism students expelled during Huey Long's day for daring to go
against his policies in print, felt that most of its censorship problems
are behind it.
Temple said the university regarded itself as publisher and "as
such, does not like being criticized." "Numerous past campaigns for
better lunchroom food, decent iootball teams, improved public rela¬
tions, have been frowned upon by the administration and pressured
out of pubheavion. Said the Temple newsmen with final laconic thrust,
"The editor is given a fairly free hand to comment on anything so
long as it is not adverse criticism of university policy."
The Texan reported pressures ranging from the president's office
down to the editorial director, depending on the nature of the material
handled.
Yale journalists reported that while the newspaper is independent
of the school, the faculty has the power to suspend students, thus "we
have to avoid overreaching ourselves."
Would you feel free editorial-wise to criticize university policy as
expressed by the administration?
All of the fifteen papers (that feel no pressure) said they would.
So would the five who felt some pressure and all but one of the five
who felt moderate pressure. But nearly half of those who felt strong
pressure answered this by saying they were unable to freely question
university policy in an editorial: The Texan, the Oklahoma Daily, the
Temple News and the Ohio State Lantern. The Lantern qualified by
stating such an editorial questioning "would not be an impossibility."
Do you detect any policy of intense secrecy on the part of admin¬
istrative officials as to releasing information for publication, especial¬
ly that would le^ve those officials open to "undesirable" criticism?
Twenty papers said yes: 14 said no: one did not answer. Seven of
the nine schools feeling considerable pressure were among those
answering yes. Oklahoma and Ohio State were the two that dissented:
Oklahoma pointing out that weekly press conferences were held with
its president. Ohio State blamed any difficulty in this area on "offi-

EXPOSTULATION AND REPLYContinued From Page Two)
"Nous Repondons: Tough the editorial (above) is not directed
specifically to The Emory Wheei, we feel that something should be
said in answer," the Atlantia, Georgia, newspaper says. Its editorial
reply follows:
In addition to The Wheel, The University of Texas Daily Texan
and the university of North Carolina Daily Tar Heel have taken edi¬
torial stands this year for integration at their respective universities.
There may be other cases of which we have not heard. But of course
the vast majority of the Souhteni university newspapers have not tak¬
en definite positive stands on the integration issue.
Naturally it is easier for students in New York or Chicago to lift
a cry for Southern integration. There have been moves toward racial
equality in othor regions, and it is considered quite "the thing to do"
among the liberal students to raise the banner of equality. But we of
the South hope and believe that Northern Students who lift such a
cry realize the imperfections of the racial situation in their own back
yjfrd.

Perhaps we aie mistaken, but The Wheel feels that it speaks for
the editors of a number of Southern college newspapers when we say
that we see virtue in social chsnge, but that we do not seek to model
our society after that of the North. The Wheel hopes that the South
can do a better job than the North has done.

Tours "Sullibrook

Don Smith, a freshman at East Central, is the winner of
the Freshman Chemistry award, made each year to the out¬
standing student in Chemistry during the first semester.

Don Smith Wins
Chemistry Award
BY HENRY BRYAN
Don Smith was winner of the
Freshman Chemistry award made
by the Chemical Rubber Company,
of Cleveland Ohio.
This award, which is presented
annually to some outstanding stu¬
dent in colleges throughout the
nation, was presented by Mr. Cross,
Professor of Chemistry at East
Central. The award, a handbook
of Chemistry and Physics bears
Don's name and the words, "Fresh¬
man Chemistry award of East Cen¬
tral Junior College", in gold let¬
ters. Don had an A average for his
first semester of Freshman Chemis
try.
Don is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Smith of Decatur. He is a
Pre-Med student and plans to en¬
ter The University Of Mississippi
after graduation from East Cen¬
tral.
• ECJC
■
Junior college enrollment in the
United States is continually in¬
creasing, Elinor Warren notes in
a Daily Texas article. In 1952 53
there were 594 junior colleges in
the nation with a total enrollment
of 560,732. The 1953-54 summaries
indicate that 597 junior colleges
in the United States have a total
enrollment of 622,765.

LIBRARY ASSOC. MEETS
ON E. C. CAMPUS
The Region IV Library Associa¬
tion held its district meeting on
the East Central campus on Janu¬
ary 15.
The program began with two
musical numbers. Miss Gloria Mc¬
Mullan of Decatur Junior High
presented a beautiful flute solo.
This was followed by two numbers
by the Girls Ensemble which was
directed by Mr. R. G. Fick.
"How to Get Best Use of the
Library," was the theme of talks
given from the different stand¬
points of various educators. The
use of the library from the point of
view of the teacher was discussed
by Mr. J. T. Smith of Newton High
School and Mrs. W. W. Newsome
from East Central Junior College.
Using the library from the point
of view of the student was dis¬
cussed by Billy Hollingsworth.
Mrs. Cora Edwards, Librarian of
Newton High School, discussed the
use of the library by the librarian
and Mrs. Anna Belle Koonce, State
High School Library Supervisor,
discussed the service which library
assistants can render in the li¬
brary.
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Boy: "What do you call a man
that drives a car?"
Father: "It depends on just how
close he comes to me."

Contact, monthly publication of
<1We want a
irl t0
Belmont Abbey (N. C.) College, at ^ bazaar Have
headlines a story on dormitor." experience.'
menus: 'What Food These Mor"I went to college."
sels Be.'

sell

kisses

had

Charles: "Writing home?"
Pat: "I'm forgetting,,men."
Monroe: "So am I. I'm forgett¬ ' Johnny: "Yeah."
Charles: "Mind making a carbon
ing a couple of them as quick as
copy?"
I can."
cials who do not recognize the value of good relations with the press
and the importance of presenting news to the student body."
Conciuded Pollister Levenson: "The issue of how much a uni¬
versity-supported paper can print may be disputed with much sub¬
stantial force by both sides. The most effective argument that may be
made by administrations is this: 'as the publisher of a newspaper, we
should have full control of what appears in print. Don't criticize your
publisher nor deviate from his policies in your editorial opinions. You
will find this true when you go to work On a city paper; you might
just as well get used to it now.'
"College editors object to this view-point on the grounds that a
university does not play the role that a city publishet does. A paper,
printed under university auspices, is not the voice of the administra¬
tion but should be the voice of the students, who deserve the right
to comment on their immediate environment.
" . . . . The survey shows that approximately 25% of the country's
college papers art governed rather harshly from above. An equal per¬
centage has all that could be desired in the line of press freedom. The
remaining 50% ire distributed along the middle road, having small
run-ins with their administrations occasionally, pretty well off the
rest of the time."
(Reprinted, with permission, from Ohio State University Monthly.)

I'm sure you've heard of thetours the education class has been
taking. Of course, everyone has.
and you envy that class don't
you? We have had a marvelous
time; but I want ta tell you about
our most recent tour.
• One cold, rainy Monday after¬
noon our class boarded the school
bus along with Mrs. Sullivan.
Tenie with excitement and antici¬
pation, we waited for everyone to
get seated. (Bip Miles was driv¬
ing; so as a safe guard to all con¬
cerned we all saw to it that our
neighbors were seated.) At last we
were going on that long hoped for
journey. Now, we had almost giv¬
en up hopes of ever getting to go
to that famous place—talked ahout by all for miles around; but
now, we hear Mrs. Sullivan say¬
ing, "All aboard for Sullibrook."
Sullibrook! Oh! Happy day! Here
we come. We waved goodbye to
all and went all of four miles
down highway 15. Her house look¬
ed beautiful to us, but we were
quickly confronted with a problem.
How to get that big ole bus in that
drive way. Mrs. Sullivan quickly
suggested just backing off into the
ditch, getting a running start, and
literally, fly through the mud, and
etc. That was given up as too
much trouble. At last we made it
and parked the bus behind the
house. Such a lovely place it was,
too. Sullibrook was set off from
the busy highway in those beauti¬
ful old trees. A perfect place for
all of us to relax after a busy day
at school. Mrs. Sullivan unlocked
the back door and carried us
through her lovely home. Every
thing was quite a surprise to us.
We went in through the kitchen
and she explained the refrigerator
was an old one; (Incidentally, it
was quickly raided) that the cabi¬
nets were built here at East Cen¬
tral and so was the table; that the
beautiful flooring throughout the
house was really old flooring that
had been used at East Central for
many years before being carried to
Sullibrook.
She had two lovely bedrooms;
and in each one she showed us
something East Central had con¬
tributed.
All were enchanted with the
living room. It really made us feel
at home. J.Irs. Sullivan uses her
living room as a bedroom when
necessary and everyone was very
comfortable when seated there for
she hai two day beds that were
very easy to sit upon.
We then toured the outside
where we found many lovely flow¬
ers, (some were actually in bloom)
and a nice looking orchard with
apple trees, pear trees, peach
trees and no telling what else
planted. She had a nice garage,
and what's that we found there? ?
Oh yes, some beautiful cedar over
in the corner. Don't tell her, but
we all took a little piece as a
souvenir.
Mrs. Sullivan took us back into
the living room and told us to
enjoy ourselves and believe me,
we did! We turned on the radio
and had beautiful music while we
looked at some pictures of hers.
Don't you dare tell this; but do
you know what we found? A.
picture of Mrs. Sullivan in a bath¬
ing suit! Yes sir, and she was wear¬
ing one of those big Ipana smiles
too. That within itself was enough
entertainment. However, Mrs. Sul¬
livan, always being the gracious
hostess, served us with Russian
tea and crackers. My! But it was
good. However, there's one thing
I can't understand; when I went
in the kitchen for a refill, Pee
Wee Crocker gave me something
that tasted exactly like coke. It
seems that the boys in the kitchen
all had something that tasted like
ihat. We asked Mrs. Sullivan if
she had any cokes and she told
us where to find them. Of course,
they were gone or they had never
been there. It couldn't be the
boys poured that delicious tea
down the drain, could it??
All too quick it was time to
come back to school. We truly
had a marvelous time as no one
else but Mrs. Sullivan could show
us. She really is a wonderful per¬
son; if 5'ou don't believe it just
visit her at Sullibrook and you'll
love it there too.
J
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East Central Students Show RemarkaHe Progress In Reading ^gram
BY BILLY SHARP
Included among the comparative¬
ly new courses offered at East
Central Junior College is the reme¬
dial reading course. This is the
third year reading has been taught
at East Central. However, this is
the first year that the course has
been met with enough interest to
be called really successful.
It has been discovered time after
time, at East Central and else¬
where that many students who
have completed high school and
are entering college cannot read
well. This handicap is a serious
drawback to the student.
His
grades suffer in every course that
includes reading, and almost every
course requires some reading. Con¬
sequently, his grades in almost
every course are below average
simply because of his inability to
read effectively. East Central, as
well as other colleges over the
country, is trying to remedy this
situation by offering a course in
remedial reading.
All entering freshmen are given
a reading proficiency test. This
tests comprehension as well as
speed. The tests are graded and
given back to the student. If his
reading level is very much be¬
low the average, he is advised to
take the remedial reading course.
The rest is up to the student. If he
thinks he needs remedial reading
and has time for it, he may take
it. If he doesn't wish to take read¬
ing, he does not have to.
75 ENROLLED
About seventy-five students take
remedial reading, which is taught
by Mrs. Vincent each afternoon
from one until four. Students meet
the course whenever they have a
vacant period during that time.
Some meet only one afternoon
each week, while others meet five
afternoons a week. The course is
not required; neither is class meet¬
ing a requirement after one has
enrolled in the course. The stu¬
dent meets class only as much as
he thinks necessary or as much as
he has time for. He receives no
credit for the course, although it
may count one-sixth of his English
grade. However, it is well worth
the time and effort required. A
student's grades almost inevitably
become better as his skill in read¬
ing improves.
Some methods of teaching read¬
ing are quite simple, while otrers
are somewhat unique. The student
starts work on the work book on
the grade level he scored on his
reading test. He reads a story for
speed; then at the end a test for
comprehension is given. This test
goes something like this: "What

"Concentratioi.
slo¬
gan being demonstrated by
this boy who, when he finish¬
es reading this story for speed,
will test himself on compre¬
hension.

is the main Idea?" "Choose a good
title," and etc. Also, questions are
asked about the content of the
story. A chart is made of the
student's progress. As soon as he
has reached another grade level,
he begins work on the work book
for that particular grade level.
Students also have their read¬
ing speed tested by machines. The
Speed-i-o-gram operates somewhat
like the motion picture machine.
It flashes sentences or phrases on
the wall at a certain speed. The
student tries to read all that was
flashed in the split second that it
shows on the wall. The machine
can be set at different speeds to
fit each student's needs. The read¬
ing accelerator is another speed
tester. A book fits into this
machine which is equipped with a
slide that slides down the page of
the book at a certain speed. The
student must read fast enough to
keep the slide from covering up
the words. Then he is given a test
to determine how well he under¬
stood what he read. This machine
can be adjusted to keep the read¬
er reading at any speed he desires;
consequently a student can start
reading at his normal rate and, by
setting up the speed little by
little, he can push himself on to
within a few weeks practice, a
much higher speed. There have
been students on this campus who
have increased their speed to six
hundred words per minute, with
ninety per cent comprehension.
Mrs. Vincent stated that interest
in reading was remarkable, con¬
sidering the fact that it is not
compulsory. She remarked that
those who meet the class five days
each week and show a real interest
in their work are the ones who re¬
ceive the most benefit from the
course. Both English instructors
contend that reading is valuable
when taken along with English.
This contention was confirmed
when it was found that the stu¬
dents who made improvement in
reading almost inevitably had high¬
er marks in English.
Is improvement being made by
the majority of students? Mrs.
Vincent replied to this question
with an- emphatic "Yes!" She stat¬
ed that it is possible to increase
one's reading level by three or
four grades during the course.
To prove this, she named some
students who have already done
so.
STUDENTS PRAISE RESULTS
But what do the students them¬
selves think of this course? One
boy told me he had increased his
reading from the eighth grade level
to the eleventh grade level. He
meets rrndir.g cnly three hours
each week. His A. in reading cer¬
tainly helped his grade in Eng¬
lish too. He believjes that reading
is worth the time and work in¬
volved and is enthusiastic about
his progress. Similar stories could
be told by other students of read¬
ing.
Yes, the reading course tries to
aid the student in more ways
than one. Whether because of the
students' negligence or an element¬
ary teacher's inefficient teaching,
the student has been shortchanged
somewhere along the way. The
remedial reading course is set up
lo help the student overcome this,
difficulty.
ECJC
Professor: "I've been robbed of
my gold snuff box."
Wife: "Didn't you feel a hand in
your pocket?"
Professor: "Yes, but I thought
it was my own."

These students are doing flash read¬
ing with the aid of the Speed-I-O-Gram in

For Your Shopping Pieasure Meet Friends Daily
At Our Friendly Fountain

BANK
OF

'STUDENTS" HANGOUT

FOREST

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
Jimmy Hays, Owner

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

Decatur,

Mississippi

DECATUR THEATRE
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, January 23, 24, 25
"THE SIGN OF THE PAGAN"
Wednesday and Thursday, January 26 and 27
"99 RIVER STREET"

BARRETTS JEWELRY

He: "You know, I'm funny. I
always throw myself into anything
I undertake."
Pretty Girl: "How splendid! Why
don't you dig a well?"

We Also Carry A
Complete Line of Cosmetics

When company stays too long,
"Well, while I was trying to
cut the meat it slipped off of the just treat them like members of
floor. But I made it all right," the family and they will soon
leave.
said the little boy.
"What did you do?"
"Oh, I just said carelessly, 'That
is always the way with tough
meat.'"
"They tell me your son in col¬
lege is quite an author. Does he
write for money?"
"Yes, in every letter."

the background which tests and improves
students' reading speed.

Friday and Saturday, January 28 and 29
"DUFFY OF SAN QUENTON"

Auihorized Bulova Dealer

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 30, 31 and Feb. 1
"MEN OF THE FIGHTING LADY"

Where You Get The Best In Jewelry

Wednesday and Thursday. February 2 and 3
"REAR WINDOW"

For The Lowest Price *
Decatur,

-: -

Mississippi

Friday and Saturday, February 4 and 5
"ROCKET MAN" and "GUN BELT"
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CIETY
SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Pianist To Perform In Assembly

Mention !
S!

FcxuSty Facts
A :d Falderal

Buy Your

Miss Billy Agn Mills visited at
Mrs. Stella Newsome and her
William and Carey College in Hat¬ sister, Mrs. Thompson, visited
tiesburg last week end.
friends in Jackson on January 19.

USED CARS
From

Miss Shirley Jones and Miss Hil¬
Mrs. Edgar Gordon was the week¬
da Wicker attended the basket¬ end guest of her daughter, Mrs.
ball tournament at Pearl City last Herschel Russell in Jackson on
Saturday night.
January 15 and 16.

THOMPSON

Miss Gwendolyn Thompson visit¬
Mrs. Bradford Tucker has re¬
ed Patsy Brown in Louisville last
cently returned from the hospital
week end.
in Union, where she was a patient
Miss Joyce Barrier of Philadel¬ for a few days.
phia, Mississippi had as her week
end visitors, Misses Syble Shoe¬
The newly organized Xi Chapter
maker and Martha Nell McBeath Delta Kappa Gamma will meet on
and Jerry Dean.
the East Central Campus on Satur¬
day, January 29. This chapter is
Loretta Fox spent Sunday aft¬ composed of teachers from Nesho¬
ernoon with Regina McGee in ba and Newton County, and some
Chunky, Mississippi.
of the faculty members at East
Central, including Mrs. Arno Vin¬
Miss Elaine McKensie was the cent, Mrs. Stella Newsome. Mrs.
week-end visitofr of Miss Dot Roe¬ Janie Sullivan, Miss Ethel Burton
buck.
and Miss Sara Owens.
Miss Grace Holman visited Hazel
Mr. Frank Cross visited his
Calvert in Meridian Friday.
mother, Mrs. J. M. Cross, in Jack¬
son Sunday, January 16.
Miss "Frisky" Loeb attended
the football banquet at Morton,
Miss Sara Owens visited Mrs.
Thursday night.
M. J. Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Yeates during the past week
Miss Jo Carter spent the week end in Moorhead, Miss. j\|rs.
end in Newton with Miss Jean Yeates entertained with a dinger
Stephens.
party in honor of Miss Owens.
Those who attended were some of
Miss Hazel Calvert had as her the Sunflower College faculty and
visitor on the E. C. J. C. campus friends.
Sunday afternoon, Mr. Jesse Ponds
of Meridian.
Miss Pat Beaven of St. Mary's
Kentucky visited her aunt, Mrs.
Percy Gordy in Morton during the
past week end.
Miss Elsie Nester had as her
week-end guest, Miss Nancy Gor¬
don of Little Rock, Mississippi.
Miss Augustine Reed of Sebasto¬
pol visited friends in Greenwood
during the week end.
Miss Katherine Sharp spent the
night in Jackson Friday night with
her Aunt, Mrs. Ruth Sirls.
Mr. Bill Stuart visited relatives
in Crystal Springs during the week
end.
Mr. Doyce Tucker had as his
week-end guest in Carthage, Mis¬
sissippi, Mr. Gary Fortenbury of
Ironsdale, Alabama.
Misses Lena McGee, Jenell Coop¬
er, Sylvia Price, Jo Carter, and
Sherry Murphy spent the week
end of New Year's with Miss Jean
Stephens in Newton, Mississippi.
They stated, "We had a very nice
time."
ECJC

MUSIC DEPT. PRESENTS
TELEVISION PROGRAM
The girls' choir of E. C. J. C.
and the Madrigalians presented a
television program over WTOKTV, Meridian, January 19.
Edward Davis, majoring
in
speech gave his opinion of the
possibilities of speaking improve¬
ment in response to questions by
Mr. R. G. Fick.
After the girls' choir sang some
favorites, the Madrigalians enter¬
tained with three numbers.
For variety in the program the
choir sang a popular tune "Let Me
Go Lover" and a couple consist¬
ing of Katherine Sharp and Charles
Rhinewalt danced to the music.
ECJC
The tragedy of the flea is that
he knows for a certainty that all
his children yill go to the dogs.

Ivliss Laura Crane.

MOTORS
Forest, Mississippi

Thames Tractor
&
Miss Terry Harton from Batesville, Arkansas will be
featured in assembly February 1.

SOENCE DEPT. GIVES
TELEVISION SHOW
Mr. F. E. Leatherwood, Science
Instructor at E. C. J. C, and a
group of his students presented
a T. ■ V. program on "The Animal
Kingdom" over channel 11, WTOK,
Meridian, Mississippi, on January
5th.
Mr. R. G. Fick, Music teacher
at E. C. J. C. was master of cere¬
monies. Students who helped pre¬
sent this program were: Edward
Fortenbury, John Sullivan, Billy
Dcaglas, Sylvia Price, James
Grejji, Jairus Barham, Earl Chap¬
man, and John Sansing.
This program consisted of some
of the explanations of certain ani¬
mals. The •parts of a snake were
explained ai>d the ways to tell a
poisonous and nonpoisonous snake
were demonstrated. Also facts were
given about the correct treatment
to be given in case a person was
bitten by a pdisonoOs snake.
Mr. Leatherwood wk1 present v': other program over tMs station
on February 2. This program will
be on genetics and heredity
ECJC
—

LAURA CRANE ENGAGED E. C. STUDENTS G!VE
RADIO PROGRAM
TO GtORGE STROTHER
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Crane of
Conehatta, announce the engage¬
ment of their daughter Laura, to
George Strother, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Strother of Glenmora,
La.
Laura graduated from Conehat¬
ta High School, with many honors.
She was valadictorian of her class,
' and she was also Miss Conehatta
! High and was selected as the most
: beautiful girl in school.
Mr. Strother graduated from
i high school and has served in
the navy for four years. He is now
employed with Dupont Chemical
Company in Orange, Texas.
! Laura has finished one semester
! of college work at East Central
; Junior College and plans to con¬
tinue her business course in Port
Arthur, Texas.
The wedding plans are indefinite
at the present time.
ECJC
A son at college wrote his fath¬
er: "No mon, no fun, your son."
the father answered, "How sad,
too bad, your dad."

(Continued from Page One)
and use of the new uniform cumu¬
lative record system provided for
by chapter 24 of the General Law
of Mississippi. It is designed to
give a clearer understanding of
the new record system.
This record system is divided in¬
to two parts. One follows the stu¬
dent where-ever he goes. It will
include not only records of atten¬
dance and grades but will show
personal and social traits, which
is similar to the one used in the
college division.

Equipment Co.
And
PURE OIL STATION
Phone 2001
Decatur, Mississippi

50 million
times a day
at home, at 'work
or on the way

There's nothing like a

East Central Junior College pre¬
sented arfother of its regular radio
programs, ©n January 9th; on this
occasion featuring the Science De¬
partment with Mr. F. E. Leatherwood in charge.
Mr. Leatherwood and his science
students discussed the opportuni¬
ties to be of service to one's fellow¬
man in the various fields of
medicine. Mr. R. G. Fick was an¬
nouncer.
Students who helped Mr. Leath¬
erwood in this very interesting
discussion were: Patricia Beaver,
Mrs. Ann Craig, Don Smith, Billy
Douglas, Marion Dodson, Harrell
Pace and Ray Hannah.
ECJC

1. PURE AND
WHOLESOME...
Nature's own flavors.
2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH
SPARKLE...
distinctive taste.
3. REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY...
with as few calories
as half an average,
juicy grapefruit.

PROGRESSIVE CLUB TO
ENTERTAIN FACULTY,
STUDENTS AT TEA

The Woman's Progressive Club
is sponsoring a Silver Tea in the
home of Mrs. W. A. Vincent, this
afternoon, January 26, from 4-6
p. m. for the benefit of the March
of Dimes drive.
Music will be provided by stu¬
"Say you love me. Say it! Say it! dents of Mrs. Maude Adair, music
iv it
it!"
Say
teacher at Decatur Consolidated
He: "Does the moon affect the
"It!'
High School, and Mrs. R. G. Fick.
tide?"
The guest of honor will be Billy
She: "No, only the untied."
Boy: "What do you call a man Ray Strtbeck from Hickory.
A special invitation is extended
The surest way to have happiness that drives a car?"
to
each student and member of
!
Father:
"It
depends
on
just
how
and peace of mind is to give them
the faculty.
i close he comes to me."
to somebody else.
dU&i

RECORD SYSTEM-

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" is o registered Irode-mark.

© 1955. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Students Noted For Perfect Attendance

These thirtaen freshman gois are to be
commended on their perfent attendance record for the first semester. ■• They are, readrng l:J.'i to right, front row: June Everett,
Evfeiyii Jackson, Frances r.iangum, Carolyn

Hollingsworth. Janice Whitehead, and Bonnie Chestnut. Back row: Frances Langford,
Mary Ola Martin, Sara Jackson, Carolyn,
Lewis, Jeanette ..ladison, Amelia Porter, and
Elaine McKenzie..

Four Sophomores having ? u^rfect a*tendance record for
the past semester are: Seated, Polly Hansforc. Roy Pettigrew;
Standing, Joe Mulholland and, Donald Grey Triplett.

STUDSNTS-Cfy This Nowf
$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES
For tfie Besf Essay — (250 fo 500 WordsJ
On The Sub/ecf

"How I Would Increase
the Popularity
of Cigarillos"

These three freshman boys who attended every class meeting during the first sem-

ester are: Bobby Webb, Hays Posey and
Charles Mimms.
■ -i1 1'.. nd tlvt when one is
embarrassed, usually the shortest
■ qet rhrmnb with it is to
quit talking and thinking about it,
and go on with something else.

RULES

3. Only one entry accepted from each

I. Only bonafide students of accredited colleges are eligible to compete. 1st prize

student. ,
v
4. Contest now open. Closes April 30,1955.

S500; 2d, $200; 3d, $100; plus four $50 5. Mail entry to Box 3097, lacksonville,
prizes.
Florida. Decision of judges will be final.
All entries become the property of...
2. Essays must be accompanied by one (1)
JNO. H. SWISHER & SON, INC.
KING EDWARD CIGARILLO band, or reason¬
able facsimile thereof.

Makers of King Edward Cigarillos

"You don't have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo"..

For the be:,! service and top performance of your car use Southhnd Gs-o'iii
and Oils from your friendly Southland Dealer in downtown Decatur.
TRADE AT

Clinton Perkins, a student in Newton County Agricultural
High School, was the only student in ths high school division
with a perfect attendance record.
'
Charles: "Writing home?"
"We want a girl to sell kisses
Johnny: "Yeah."
at the bazaar. Have you had any
' Charles: "Mind makir.g a carbon
experience?"
copy?"
"I went to college."
»g'-:

WALTERS' SERVICE STATION
AND SAVE

TAX! SERVICE - PHONE 2454
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI
^iilL
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EC GIRLS DEFEATED
BY SCOOiiA QUINTETTE
The East Central Warriorettes
dropped their first defeat of the
season to Scooba in a hard-fought
game, Tuesday night, January 18.
The Warriorettes journeyed to
Scooba January 18 and met with
competition that slightly excelled
their own. The Warriorettes fought
hard through out the game, but
cimld not match the skill pffense
of the opponent. The Scooba Quin¬
tette is the only team that has
defeated the Warriorettes.
ECJC — —

L C. J. C. WINS
OVER SCOOBA
BY HENRY BRYAN
The East Central Warriors de¬
feated the highly rated Scooba
quintet by a score of 93-88 in the
most thrill-packed game of the
season to become the number one
team in the state.
The Warriors played exceptional¬
ly good ball in winning this allimportant game. The Scooba boys
were undefeated in conference
play prior to this game. The War¬
rior defense was a match for the
superior offense of the opponent.
In the scoring department Tullos
connected for 27, Robinson 17,
Thomas 17, Griffin 15, Herst 9,
Alexander 4, Crocker 2 and Wil¬
liams 2. The game was won be¬
cause of team work and a fight¬
ing spirit throughout the game.
The victory proved the Warriors
to be the better of the two.
ECJC

Cpl. Grady T. Blackwell, Unit-Clerk and automotive parts
specialist for Battalion motor pool, is shown performing his
duties as a National Guard member.
BY S. F. C. WILLIAM A. BLASS
The clerk-typist pictured above
is Corporal Grady L. Blackwell
performing his Thursday night
duty with Service Battery, 932nd.
F. A. Bn. Mississippi National
Guard.
Corporal Blackwell is a freshman
in the Business curriculum at East
Central Junior College.
Prior to enrolling at E. C. J. C,
Blackwell enlisted in the local
National Guard Unit as a Private
E-2 for a three-year term.
Since joining the Guard, Blackwell has been- awarded two pro¬
motions. He was promoted to Pri¬
vate, First Class in November of
1953 and to Corporal in September
of 1954.
He is presently assigned as the
Unit's Clerk-typist and Automotive
Parts Specialist for Battalion
Motor Pool. This assignment as¬
sures him a full day's work turn¬
ing out many and various reports
to include Vehicle Operation Re¬
ports, Dispatch Reports, receiving

EC TOP TEAM
BY SECOND WIN
SCOOBA

and distribution of motor parts,
and etc.
In addition to this regular as¬
signment, Blackwell is aSo a mem-ber of the Unit's Rifle and Drill
Team. Blackwell, a color bearer in
the drill team, performed during
many of the home football games.
Beginning his military career
with the United States Air Force,
Blackwell served one year as photolithographer for the Air Force in
Texas, San Francisco, and Moun¬
tain Home, Idaho. As photo-lithog r a p h e r, Blackwell developed
aerial photos into basic combat
maps now being used by the
Air Force.
Blackwell's primary objective in
joining the Guard was to receive
valuable military training at home,
additional income, retirement benefits, and to become a member of
America's largest stand-by Re¬
serves. With this objective, Blackwell will be assured of keeping
his Guard Up!

EC GIRLS BOW
TO SCOOBA IN

SECOND DEFEAT

The Warriorettes suffered their
The East Central Warriors dupli¬
cated the distinction, January 22, second defeat of the season Janu¬
of being the only team in the ary 22 as they lost to Scooba, by a
conference to defeat the strong score of 37 to 50.
Scooba team, this time by a score
The Scooba sextette went out
of 65 to 42.
front in the first minutes and
The game was played in the held their pact throughout the
local gym before a large crowd. game. The shooting of the Scooba
Both teams had plenty of spirit as forwards could not be overcome
the game got under way, but the by the Warriorettes, although the
Warriors' spirit prevailed through¬ Warriorettes were fighting with
out the game and contributed to plenty of spirit. The East Central
the defeat.
forwards also played a good game
The Scooba five scored the first but could not hold the pace of the
'
field goal, only to have the War¬ Scooba team.
riors go out frorit immediately and
■ECJC■
in the first five minutes they had
IT'S UP TO YOU
gained a respectable lead. The
Life itself can't give you joy,
Warriors' defense held Scooba to Unless you really will it;
only 18 points in the first half Life just gives you time and space,
while they connected for 34.
It's up to you to fill it. '
"■'■
In the second half the Warriors
continued the scoring attack and
The absent-minded professor has
the defense was very effective.
Coach Blount stated that it was nothing on the absent mindod busi¬
the best defensive performark-e of ness man who kissed his wife and
then started to dictate a lettej.
the season for the Warriors.
ECJC
Senior: Say, will you lend me a
"My son's home from college."'
wiime? I want to call a friend
"How do you know?"
"I haven't had a letter from him j Freshman: Here is twenty cents.
| call all your friends.
for three weeks."
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Warriors Win
Series of Games

How can I make 1955 the best
year of my life? By forgetting the
old ideas "I'm just going to stick
it out," by growing mentally, deve¬
loping physically, growing spiritu¬
ally—and making new friends.
Won't you try these five ways to
remake your new year?

BY HENRY BRYAN
The East Central Warriors con¬
tinued
their winning
streak
Think twice before you speak,
through January by defeating El¬
lisville, Moorehead, Northwest and especially if you intend to say what
you think.
Goodman.
January 4th, the East Central
Cagers . were hosts to Ellisville
Junior College, when the War¬
riors defeated Ellisville by a score
of 32-30. At half-time the score
stood 26-25 in Ellisville's favor. In
the second half both teams con¬
centrated on retaining possession
of the ball. The Warriors attempt¬
ed only three field goals in the
second half and connected on
each attempt.
The Warriors journeyed to
Moorehead January 7th anfl de¬
feated their host by a score of
72-61. The Warrior defense was
astonishing to the Moorehead
squad.
Northwest played host to the
Warriors January 8th, at which
time the Warriors' won the victory
by a score of 69-52.
The Warrier cagesters journey¬
ed to Goodman January 14 to
meet one of their strong competi¬
tors. The Warriors overcame a
DECATUR,
13 point lead and went on to de¬
feat their opponent by a score of
MISSISSIPPI
79-71. The Warriors proved to be
the stronger team when the pres¬
sure was on.

E. C. J. C. Wins
Over Goodman
And Ellisville
The East Central Warriorettes
continiiecLlheir series of victories
defeating Ellisville and Good¬
man.
The Warriorettes defeated El¬
lisville January 4th by a score of
35-23 in a thrilling game. The
East Central lassies came from
behind and maintained a steady
lead throughout the second half.
The guards and forwards turned
in a good performance.
January 14th the Warriorettes
defeated the Goodman sextette by
a score of 41-36 in a thrilling
game. Jones, Freeman, and Nowell
excelled at forward, while Wicker,
Fox, and Madison turned in good
performances at guard. The girls
were a determined lot as they
fought to maintain their lead and
win the game.
ECJC

STRATTON DEFEATS
DECATUR HIGH
BY MACK VANCE
The Stratton High basketball
teams journeyed into Decatur Fri¬
day January 14th, and defeated the
local teams in two thrilling games.
The Stratton girls got off to a
fast start and defeated the Deca¬
tur girls 35 to 17. Decatur, play¬
ing without their three first string
forwards, could not match the
Stratton lassies in scoring but prov¬
ed to be stronger defensively.
Manning was high scorer for De¬
catur with 12 points.
In the boys' game Stratton won
a thrilling game that went into
over time 40 to 39. Both teams
played a strong defensive game.
Cates and Ethridge had 12 points
apiece for the losing Decatur
team.
In the last outing for the Deca¬
tur high teams the girls lost a
heart breaker to Newton 32 to 31.
Ledlow was the leading scorer for
Decatur. The boys' game was not
as interesting as the girls' game
was, and it ended 70 to 29 in favor
of Decatur. Quattlebaum had 18
points and Mapp had 17 points for
Decatur.
ECJC
A small boy was asked to dine
at the home of the distinguished
professor. His mother questioned
him on his return. "You are sure
you didn't do anything that was
not perfectly polite?"
"Why no, nothing to speak of."
■Then something did happen."
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UNION

THEATRE

JAN. 23-26—GONE WITH THE WIND
Clark Gable and Vivian Leigh in Color

JAN. 27-28—KING OF KYBER RIFLES
Tyronne Power and Terry Moore —Color and Cinemascope

SAT. JAN. 29—HOSTILE COUNTRY
Jimmy Ellison—Wester — Plus Another Good Feature

JAN. 30-31—COINS IN THE FOUNTAIN
Clifton Webb, Dorothy McGuire, Jean Peters
In Color and Cinemascope

FEB. 1-2—BOUNTY HUNTER
Randolph Scott and Marie Windsor, in color

FEB. 3-4—HER TWELVE MEN
Greer Garson and Robert Ryan, in color .

FEB. 5_RAINBOW OVER TEXAS
A Roy Rogers Western—Plus Another Good Feature

FEB. 6-7—BROKEN LANCE
Spencer Tracy and Richard Widwark, in color and cinemascope

IF YOUR CLOTHES DON'T LOOK
BECOMING TO YOU
THEY SHOULD BE COMING TO US

CLASSIC CLEANERS
Robert Heflin, Owner and Operator
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI
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Ed. Class Tours
Piney Woods
BY AMELIA PORTER
On January 3, the education
class and their instructor, Mrs.
Janie Sullivan visited Piney Woods
Junior College.
They registered at the business
office, and the business manager
took them around to points pf in¬
terest. The tour began at the cedar
tree where Dr. Jones, the Presi¬
dent, taught the first class. Next
they saw the log cabin that was
the first building. The tour also
iincluded the dairy and goat barn,
the modern library building and
the science and music department.
The group had lunch in the
cafeteria. After lunch, they were
entertained with a musical pro¬
gram. The trip, which everyone
enjoyed, ended with a visit to
the president's home.
• ECJC
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Beads Glamorize East Central Coeds
BY MAUDINE SMITH
I never thought I'd see the day
when girls wore Christmas decora¬
tions around their neck. But, ap¬
parently, the day has arrived for
this to be proper wearing apparel.
Back in the good old days girls

Owens, Burton Attend
Teachers Conference
Miss Sarah Owens and Miss
Ethel Burton attended a class¬
room teachers conference which
was held in the Heidleberg Hotel
January 8, as the voting delegates
from East Central Junior College.
The delegates, in the afternoon
session, discussed the stand they
would take in promoting a continu¬
ation of segregation. They asked
each county to make its wishes
known to the legislature regarding
appropriation of sufficient funds to
pay teachers salaries that would be
sufficient to hold them in the
state.
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Margaret Opal Sumrall
proudly displays her array of
beads.
were perfectly satisfied to have
a dainty little string of pearls around their necks; but that isn't
enough anymore. I truly believe

they feel improperly dressed with¬
out the "rope" around their throat.
When this fad began, the short
beads were quickly adopted by
many of the girls on the campus;
however, gradually, they began to
wear them longer and longer, big¬
ger and bigger knots. I thought
the disgusting point had been
reached by all; until one day, just
before the Christmas holidays, I
was down town and passed the
ten-cent store. The window had
been newly decorated with the
new bead roping for Christmas
trees which is about six feet long.
I was admiring the long strands of
it which were strung from the
tops of the window to the bottom,
when I heard a group of girls
standing before the window say¬
ing, "Look at those lovely beads,"
and "They're so nice and long
too." "Good, we can wrap them
around our neck several times,
can't we?"
I was never so shocked at these
comments on mere tree decora¬
tions in my life. The next day,
Polly Hansford and Mildred Ammons seem to be wist¬
they appeared in class actually
wearing the stuff. I could not fully longing for more decorative beads with which to en¬
help but wonder what the sales
lady thought when they asked for hance their glowing beauty.
the "beads in the window." And
this is supposed to be a place to
them for I know her poor neck fad will be—after this one hitting
receive a higher education too.
Well, I guess I got educated hurts terribly from holding the me so hard, I'm just afraid to
quick!! However, I still cross my "weights" up.
think about it. It's a changing
fingers when I meet a girl wearing
I dare not predict what the next world is all I can say.

For The Fight Against Polio....
For The Task of Mending Lives....
Give To Your 1955 March of Dimes

Th e om om
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Life, Love, Death
Theme of Play in
Spring Production
BY JANICE McKENZIE
"Our Town," the spring pro¬
duction of the speech department
which will be staged in the Huff
Memorial Auditorium February 23
and 24, is a unique production in
that it deals with the three great
adventures of living—life, love,
and death.
Act I of this unusual product¬
ion deals with life; Act II with
love; and Act UI with death, all
centering around an individual
whose experiences with these eter¬
nal verities form the theme of the
drama.
"Our Town" provides a new ex¬
perience for many play-going peo¬
ple in that there is no scenery
and the curtain is never pulled.
The story is told in a fantastic
combination of pantomine and
Greek chorus recited by a narrator
performing as stage manager. For
example upon entering the audi¬
torium, the spectator's first view
is a completely bare stage expos¬
ed in semi-darkness. The stage
manager enters, places a few
tables and chairs, explains the
different places on the stage, and
the play begins. The stage manag¬
er keeps the play moving, explains
the stage to the audience and gives
background information concern¬
ing the characters. Although many
critics were very critical when
"Our Town" was first produced,
it has proved that the absence of
scenery stimulates the imagina¬
tion and thus makes a very effec¬
tive production.
The cast of the play consists of
about forty people with the lead¬
ing parts played by Jackie Wilks,
a new comer to the stage, and
Camelia Harvey, an outstanding
member of the cast for "Good
Housekeeping", the fall production
of the speech department.
Members of the faculty who
are assisting in the production are
Mr. R. G. Fick assisted by the
music department, and Mr. Bert
Evans, with the students in his
classes in Electrical Techniques.
The costumes are designed by Mrs.
Leon M. McKee.
New-comers to the stage who
are taking parts in this production
include Joni Sue Hunter, Rayburn
Breazeale, Howard Malone, and
Sherry Murphy. Those with pre¬
vious experience participating in
the performance are: Maudine
Smith, and Edwin Davis. Mrs. Mc¬
Kee stated, "I feel that every per¬
son taking part is doing outstand¬
ing work." She further remarked,
"With all of the above factors, the
play itself, the help from other de¬
partments, co-operation and work
on the part of the students, we
will have one of the best plays
ever to be produced at E. C. J.
C."
. ECJC
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Committee Initiates Senior Day Plans

104 STUDENTS
MERIT HONORS
FIRST SEMESTER
Five Students Rate
Special Distinction
Eleven, Distinction

The representatives of the major plann¬
ing committees for Senior Day start pre¬
paration for that annual event. They are,
(seated): Mrs. Newsome, chairman of pro¬
gram committee; Mr. Walker, chairman of
steering committee, Miss Harris, Repre¬
sentative of publicity and exhibits commit¬

MAY DAY THEME IS
"SEARCHING FOR LIGHT'
In addition to the usual proces¬
sion of Favorites, beauties, and the
Queen and her court, the May Day
Program will be based upon the
theme, "Searching for Light by
Assembled Knowledge."
The Corp de Ballet class has been
working for three weeks and are
about to get the stiffness worked
off their bones, announced Mr.
Fick, but plenty of work still re¬
mains. Mrs. Lindsley, he remark¬
ed, is doing a very good job of
training the group of dancers.
Mr. Fick emphasized that three
or four girls and about six boys
are badly needed to complete this
class, which will be needed to pre¬
sent the program planned. He
said that the boys should be able
to dance a little and strong enough
to lift a girl up on their shoulders
and hold her with one hand. "It
takes a real man to be able to
do this," concluded Mr. Fick.

tee, Mrs. Sullivan, chairman of invitation
and registration committee, and Mr. Vin¬
cent, chairman of Scholarship Committee.
Standing, Mr. Ferguson, chairman of tours
committee and Mr. Haywood, Chairman of
foods committee.

Region VII Jr. Col. EC Will Observe
National Tourney "Freedom Day"
To Be Held At E. C. "Pennies for Freedom Day" will
, ,,^ -

Camelia Harvey in the role of the young
lady whose life, love, and death, form
the theme of the next Drama Club pro¬
duction is shown here as she passes from

One hundred and four students
received scholastic honors for the
first semester with honors divid¬
ed rather equally between theclasses, according to the infor¬
mation released by the registrar,
L. D. Furgerson.
The freshman class lead with
thirty-seven receiving honors, three
rating distinction, three achieving,
honor roll and thirty-one making
honorable mention. Thirty-three
students obtained honors. Two re¬
ceived special distinction, six dis¬
tinction, seven honor roll, and
eighteen made honorable mention.
In the sophomore class there
were thirty-two who received hon¬
ors, with three meriting special
distinction, two rating distinction,
five making honor roll, and twentytwo receiving honorable mention.
Students who led the student
body scholastically by achieving;
special distinction, which means;
that the pupils achieving the honor
i has made no grade below A, are
Eddye Wall and John Webb, soph¬
omores; Janice Thompson, a speci¬
al student, and Tommy Joe Buntya
and Polly Pearson, high school:
students.
Those who rated distinction or
have an A-average are Betty Ad¬
dy and Mildred Blass, sophomores;
Kate Freeman, James Gordon and
Don Smith, freshmen; and Tommy
Giles, Elsie Johnson, Dan McMul¬
lan, William Reeves, Karl Smith,
and James Mac Vance, high school
students.
Those rating the honor roll, a
B plus average, in the sophomore
(Continued on Page Eight)

be observed for the first time at
East Central Junior College Febru¬
ary 22.
On this day, regularly celebrat¬
ed as George Washington's birth¬
day, every student will have an
opportunity to sign a Freedom
Scroll and give as much as a penny
for the support of Freedom.
This special day is being featur¬
ed as a part of the "Crusade for
Freedom" which is scheduled for
February 12-22. The "Crusade", an
annual event sponsored by The
American Legion, is a bold and
practical effort to carry the truthabout democracy to enslaved peo¬
ple behind the Iron Curtain. The
program functions through Radio
BY CAMELIA HARVEY
Free Europe, a powerful chain of
Fifteen member schools of the>
twenty-nine radio
transmitters
broadcasting the message of hope MIASG Conference will meet in
and freedom.
the Huff Memorial Auditorium on
Mr. Woodley Carr, State ComFebruary 18 and 19.
(Continued on Page Six)
The meeting is a Woman's Stu¬
dent Government meeting for
girls from several colleges to meet
and discuss the problems and im¬
provements of dormitory life. Stu¬
dents from East Central who will
participate in the program are
Joan Frazier, Mary Linn Carter,
Bud Richardson, who will give the
devotion, and President Vincent,
who will give the welcome ad¬
dress.
High-lights of the meeting con¬
sist of a work-shop on Friday aft¬
ernoon from 3:00 to 4:00 with dif¬
ferent colleges in charge. East
i Central will be in charge of the
Treasurery's Conference during the
workshop hour. Another highlight
will be a banquet on Friday night
in the cafeteria with all the dele¬
gates attending.
Representatives from the fol¬
lowing fifteen colleges will attend:
Belhaven College, Blue Mountain
College, Delta State Teachers Col¬
lege, East Central Junior College,
Mississippi College, Mississippi
Southern College, M. S. C. W.,
Pearl River Junior College, Uni¬
versity of Mississippi, William
Carey College, Millsaps College,
the world of the living (the people on the
Mississippi State College, Sun¬
right) to join the dead (the people seated
flower Junior College, Wood Jun¬
on the left).
ior College, and North East Mis¬
sissippi Junior College. ...
. .^

The Region VII basketball tour¬
nament of the National Junior
College Athletic Association will
be at East Central Junior College
on February 28, March 1 and 2.
Six colleges have qualified to
participate in the tournament.
They are: Hinds Junior College,
Raymond, Mississippi; East Cen¬
tral Junior College, Decatur, Mis¬
sissippi; North East Mississippi
Junior College, Booneville, Missis¬
sippi; Itawamba Junior College,
Fulton, Mississippi; Perkinston
Junior College, Perkinston, Missis¬
sippi; and East Mississippi Junior
College, Scooba, Mississippi.
The pafrihgs for the Region VII
tournament will be made at the
Mississippi State Junior College
tournament, Booneville, Mississip¬
pi, February 25.

NEW FACTORY TO BE
BUILT IN DECATUR
A new industry for the town of
Decatur rapidly seems to be be¬
coming a possibility of the near
future.
A group of interested citizens
met February 1, to discuss final
details relating to the signing of
the contract for the establishment
of the industry, which will be
known as The Decatur Shirt Cor¬
poration.
An executive committee was
elected to procure the site for the
industry and to contract for tem¬
porary quarters to be used as a
training facility while the build¬
ing is under construction.
Those elected to the execuiive(Continued on Page Six)
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MIASG Conference
To Be Held At
East Central
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WHAT ARE YOU CO'.NG TO DO NOW?
One week of every school year is set aside for R. E. W. or Religious
Emphasis Week. As I write, the thought comes to me "Do we pack our
religion in that one week set cside for Religious Emphasis Week (and
some of us pack rather ligh+ly) or do we live every day of the year
the kind of life ;hat would be pleasing unto God? (There are many
who do.)
That week of weeks, Religious Emphasis Week—has just been ob¬
served on our campus. We consider it a privilege, indeed, to have
fiad Rev. and Mrs. William James with us during that time. Such
appreciation is based on the fact that in the week's series of mes¬
sages which shewed evidence of much prayerful thought and intel¬
ligent organization, Rev. James made very real to those who partici¬
pated a set of ideals, which could be applied in ordinary living, and
which if applied as he suggested would produce wonderful results in
personality development and enriched living, such as would indeed
constitute true Christianity.
The general theme so inspiringly developed in the several talks,
by Mr. James in the morning and evening services, centering as it did,
around the possibilities planted by the Creator within each individual
personality, would make a ohilosophy of life which, if adopted and
accepted as a challenge by a college student today would result not
only in the highest level of achievement and service but in a thorough¬
ly satisfying life as well. His separate challenges based on the "W's" of
newspaper writing, "Who are you?" "What do you have?" "When is
the time for decision?" "Where are you going?" were the kind of stimuli-that, if highly accepted, would raise the level of work, achievement
and general living on any college campus.
The topic of one of the services, "Where are you going?" should,
it seems to me, be of particular concern to us college students today.
As we live from dv.y to day, we have important decisions to make. We
should make decisions that would lead us in the right way and not go
about doing things to please our own selfish whims or merely follow
the crowd of which we are members.
> Mrs. James was also inspirational to us as she gave her talks and
discussions.
May we take this opportunity to express our thanks to the
religious organizations and to any one else who had a part in making
Religious Emphasis Week a success. May we also challenge every
other student who listened to these two inspiring leaders to show his
own appreciation of the opportunity by making a special effort to see
bow much he can let the message he heard challenge and influence
him in his daily living and thinking.
ECJC
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"What Criticisms or
Suggestions can be
Mcdefor Improving
Life in the Dorm."
What Criticisms or suggestions
can be given for improving life in
the dormitory?
A great majority of the students
on the campus of E. C. J. C. have
a great part in dormitory life be¬
cause it is the place where at least
half of their time on the campus is
spent. Anyone likes to have a de¬
sirable place to live and the dormi¬
tory is our home during the school
year. The Roving Reporter, upon
inquiry, has received some sug¬
gestions for improving life in the
dormitory, from both new and old
students.
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SELL EAST CENTRAL AT HOME
When we go home for the week end or holidays, do we forget
school completely? If so we may keep some high school students from
selecting East Central as their Alma Mater next year.
While we are at home, let's all put East Central firmly in the
minds of prospective studeuls who would probably be eager for our
opinions. This doesn't mrai that we have to go home and rah for
E .C. J. C. or sing the "Alma Mater". It means that all of us can and
should be a public relations media for our college.
Each year at East Central there is a big day set aside for the
entertainment of the high sciool seniors from the schools all over the
district. This is the day that East Central students must be consider¬
ate, courteous, thoughtful and as charming as possible.
But the good impression we can make for East Central is not
limited to Senior Day. When we talk to prospective students, we
should encourage them to attend East Central, a college noted for the
j congeniality ameng faculty and students and for its progressive attij tude as well as its high level of scholarship. Besides the scholastic and
[vocational training offered, stuaents may take part in the various
activities on the campus which are intended for the full development
of the individual. Our student organizations play an important part
for they create a friendly feeling between the different students and
teachers.
i
Students of East Central, when we are at home Let us be proud
of our college and advertise it. Visit your high school and talk to the
seniors and encourage them to attend Senior Day. Inform them about
the transfer of credits to other collegers, since East Central's credits
transfer to other colleges without losing any value in quality points.
East Central is also a college of low cost, but a well planned-educational
program.
When visitors are in our homes, certainly we treat them with the
warmest kind of hospitality and courtesy. So students, let's make
Senior Day, one of the greatest days E. C. J. C. has ever experienced,'
by advertising it to prospective students.
East Central Junior College is a great school so why not tell
everyone!

Miss Janice Mc¬
Kinney, a fresh¬
man from New¬
ton, Mississippi,
who just moved
into the dormi¬
tory second se¬
mester said:
"One thing that
I think would
make dormitory
BY HARRELL PACE
life better is for
We all have our opinions on
everyone who lives in the dormi¬
of negroes and
tory to be more friendly. Since we the question
all live together, we should try to whites attending the same schools.
STUDY NOW TO MAKE BETTER SEMESTER GRADES live like one big family.
1 have talked with men who are
educators and are well informed
on the subject. I have heard their
The primary objective in being enrolled in college is to obtain as Another n e w
views on the amendment to the
imuch knowledge as we possibly can in the length of time that is student, Marcus
constitution both pro and con. I
allotted. A student should take every opportunity to grasp the facts in Gordon from
Union, Missis¬
have also studied the bill and have
the classroom and make as high grades as he can.
reached a conclusion of my own.
Most of us have been so busy with everything else, we have failed sippi gives as
I think the amendment was a
to keep our average as high as we could, which fact we noted with his opinion of
very well planned one because of
regret as we scanned our semesters grades recently. Our average is the boys' dor¬
that
the provisions it makes.
determined by class recitation, class assignments and grades made in mitory
For instance, as the constitu¬
teste. A test serves as a measure of how much ability one has to "The whole
tion read, the state was empower¬
organize facts that have been presented to him and shows how well place needs
c 1 e a n i n g up,
ed to levy taxes on companies and
he has learned what has been taught to him.
corporations for the support of
After we have finished the test or exam, if we haven't done so and better furnequal educational facilities for
well, a clean page is waiting for us. We should resolve to do better in the rooms."
both races. When the supreme
all our work so that at the end of the second semester, we can look
D. G. Triplett, court declared segregation uncon¬
back with a much brighter attitude and a clearer conscience.
a
sophomore stitutional, it made this right to
Has the first semester meant anything to you? Are you going to
from Forest, tax these organizations null. Un¬
make the second semester mean more? Now is the time to study
Miss., gave the der the new amendment the clause
and make better grades, not later.
following as his reads thus: "The legislature may
suggestions for authorize the establishment, sup¬
i m p r ovement: port, maintenance and operation of
"Coke bottle public schools," gaining the state
cases should be power of taxation to support the
provided — at schools.
Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. J. C.
least four o n
But what about the abolition of
each
floor the public schools? The public
Scott
Hall
needs
a
new
piano."
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school system in Mississippi has
not been abolished as so many
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Sherry Murphey, Amelia Porter, i get someone else to go with us to and
abolished? ("In event of abolition
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ture is authorized to dispose of
Janice McKinney
Miss Sherry school buildings, land and other
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Miss Una Harris
AU this is just a means of keepequal and not
be partial to
Miss Owens: "Are you sure that some of them. I believe if one wasn't bad at all) received no
A little girl in southern Calif¬
ornia was having her first glimpse this story is original?"
girl is punished for something she punishment, although the persons
of Snow, "Oh, Mother, what it it?"
did, another girl should receive in charge knew it. Also, I believe
James: "Certainly, it is."
;she shouted excitedly.
Miss Owens: "Great heavens! the same punishment if she did the if someone gets into a little trou¬
same thing. In our dormitory some ble, she should have a chance to
*'Why, that is snow, Peggy. What
To think that I would live to see girls have been punished for some¬ explain it and ask questions with¬
'<js«r did you think it was?"
^Soow! Why. it looks like pop- the day when I would meet Rud- thing they did and another girl out its being said of her, "She has
who did the same thing (which a bad attitude."
yard Kipling."
ged tain!"
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TOMMY BUNTYN HAS
POEM PUBLISHED
A very talented junior in the
Newton County Agricultural High
school, Tommy Joe Buntyn, has
had a poem published in the
National Anthology of High School
Poetry.
The title of this poem was
"Mysterious Traveler" and told about the life of a grasshopper. The
poem was published in the "Tom
Tom" a few weeks ago.
. Tommy Joe is interested in
music and drawing, as well as writ¬
ing. He won special distinction
last semester because of his high
grades.
ing separate and equal schools as
long as possible, but in the event
that the need arises, the legisla¬
ture or the people have the pow¬
er to convert to a private school
system.
Is this plan a good one? This
bill passed the House on 1st read¬
ing, 109 to 24; on 2nd reading,
108 to 22; on 3rd reading 105
to 14. It passed the Senate on 1st
reading, 42 to 2; on 2nd reading,
41 to 2; on 3rd reading, 37 to 0.
It seems that the lawmakers think
it is a good plan. In Newton Coun¬
ty there were only 127 votes against the bill, so it must be a
good one, at least in the eyes of
the people in whom the basic
power of democratic government
lies.
What do I thing about the bill?
I think it is very good because of
its covering of the whole situation
which now exists between the
whites and the Negroes and also
because it will meet problems
which will tend to arise. Yes, I
am definitely for it because I was
born and reared here in the
South and have no longing to go
to school with the Negro.
The youth of Mississippi must
from their own individual opinions
for this problem is ours. The suc¬
cess or failure of the plan depends
upon us.
This whole plan now rests upon
the taxation bills now before the
legislature. If the money for the
development and support of the
new schools and school system
cannot be appropriated, the care¬
ful work of all these months will
be wasted and the public school
system will be abolished. This
whole question now depends upon
the support the legislature receives
from the tax payers. The parents
of most of the students on this
campus are taxpayers. The great
obstacle in the way of passing
the legislation necessary for the
completing of the plan
which
started with the adoption of the
amendment is the appeal of many
of the groups of taxpayers for
exemption from their share of the
taxes. No school-improvement pro¬
gram can be financed by placing
taxes only on "the other person".
Eveyone is going to have to share
the cost. Lets talk this over at
home.

'4
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Seven Win Top Honors In Scholarship
Honor Students
ReveaS Secret Of
Achievement
Did you make all A's last semest
er? Probably not, for that distinc¬
tion it not bestowed upon too
many students. Also, with the high
academic standard upheld by East
Central, an A is especially hard
to get here. However, some stu
dents possess the ambition, deter
mination, and knowledge to ac¬
complish this remarkable feat. To
prove this statement, five students
in East Central Junior College and
Newton County Agricultural High
School had an extraordinary aver¬
age for the first semester—a 4.0
average. It is those whom we
speak of as making Special Dis¬
tinction. In addition, eleven stu¬
dents achieved Distinction—a 3.75
average.
Making Special Distinction in
college were Eddye Wall and Janice
Thompson, while Betty Jean Addy,
Mildred Blass, Kate Freeman, Don
Smith and James Gordon achieved
distinction. In the high school di¬
vision, Polly Pearson and Tommy
Joe Buntyn rated the highest
scholarship level, Special Distinct¬
ion, while Thomas Giles, Elsie
Johnson, Dan McMullan, William
Reeves, Karl Smith and Mac Vance
rated Distinction.
Have you ever wondered what
kind of person it takes to become
an honor student and how he does
it? We thought so. So have we, so
we exercised our curiosity on the
past semester's scholarly V. I. P.'s,
and by our nosiness have uncover¬
ed the inside facts about those
individuals—What else they do
besides study and just how much
of their allotted twenty-four hours
they spend in attaining the honors
they have achieved.
Eddye Wall, a sophomore from
Newton, is an engineering major
at East Central. He is a member of
the band, Glee Club, Engineer's
Club, and editor of the Wo-He-Lo.
He was also elected a favorite in
the Who's Who. Last year Eddie
won both the chemistry and the
math award. He studied each sub¬
ject approximately one hour each
day. "The teachers help me quite
a bit," Eddie said, "And I also
study quite a bit," he continued.
Betty Addy graduated from De¬
catur High School, where she was
Salutatorian of her class. In high

EDDYE WALL
Special Distinction
school she was selected best allaround girl. She was also a mem¬
ber of the F. H. A. and Y-Teens.
In college she is a member of the
Liberal Arts Club and Sigma Sig¬
ma Mu Tau.
Janice Thompson attended West
High School in Nashville, Tennes¬
see, where she took part in many
extra-curricular activities. She al¬
so attended Peabody College where
she was a member of the Home
Economics Club. She contends that
the Business Department at East
Central is very good and advises
that everyone could benefit from
a business course.
Don Smith, a freshman from
Decatur, is also accustomed to be¬
ing an honor student. He was
elected "most intellectual" in high
school. This year he won the
Freshman Chemistry award. "I
have no definite length of time to
study each subject," he said. He
is a member of the Wesley and
Sigma Sigma Mu Tau.
James Gordon is also one of the
local honor students. He was Salu¬
tatorian of his graduating class
last year. He is a member of
Wesley and Sigma Sigma Mu Tau.
He also plays on the football
team. When asked how much he

KATE FREEMAN
Distinction

MILDRED BLASS
Distinction

DON SMITH
Distinction

JANICE THOMPSON
Special Distinction

JAMES GORDON
Distinction

BETTY ADDY
Distinction

studied, he replied, "I spend one
hour each day for six days a week
studying each subject."
Kate
Freeman, a charming
freshman from Sebastopol is a
member of the girls' basketball
team and Vice President of the

F. B. L. A. She was also salutatori¬
an of her graduating class at Se¬
bastopol. She says, "I spend about
three hours each day studying."
Her favorite subject is shorthand,
in which she excels.
It is noticeable that most of the

honor students take an interest in
extra-curricular activities. From
that, we can understand that it
doesn't take a bookworm to make
an honor student. However, it
certainly takes a lot of study and
determination. Our heartiest con¬
gratulations to the honor students.
They deserve congratulating, don't
you think?
. ECJC
Freshman: I woke up last night
with the feeling that my watch
was gone, so I got up to look for
it.
"
Sophomore: Well, was it gone?"'
Freshman: No, but it was going.

High School Honor Students

Professor: A fool can ask more
questions than a wise man can
answer.
Student: No wonder so many of
us are always flunking our ex¬
aminations.

Aftsntion !
ARMERS!

The way to achieve hapyiness
is to have a high standard for
yourself and a medium one for
everyone else.

Buy Your

Drivers who drink, don't think.
Drivers who think, don t drink.

USED CARS
From;

"Appearance

THOMPSON

Is An Asset"
Let Us Help You
Look Your

MOTORS
The i._,_,_. :;_..... ___.„_::LS who won top
honors in scholarship are: Mac Vance,
Tommy Giles, Elsie Johnson, Dan McCul-

lan, and Tommy Joe Buntyn. Not pictur¬
ed, Polly Pearson, William Reeves, and
Karl Smith.

Forest, Mississippi

BEST!

DECATUR

UNION MILLING COMPANY
W. E. WALKER STORES, INC.

CLEANERS

FEED - SEED - FERTILIZER
Louisville, Mississippi

Decatur, Mississippi

Custom Grinding and Mixing

Ray Richardson, Mgr.
PHONE 3652 UNION, MISSISSIPPI
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Warriors Win
Over Hinds

Brycm Comments
On Sports
The Warriors at East Central
have a record of 24 wins and
two defeats including two invi¬
tational tournaments. The Warriors
are, at the present, number one
team in the Mississippi Junior Col¬
lege Conference. Incidentally the
Warriors are among the top teams
in the nation because of this fine
record. They capitalize on team¬
work and believe it to be the
feest policy.
The spirit and desire to excel
lias proved to be the main reason
for the success of the Warrior
cagesters. The Warriors have trail¬
ed opponents as much as twenty
points and then come through
triumphantly. In fact the Warriors
seem to display better perform¬
ances under pressure. They have
not lost a game thus far after hav¬
ing the lead in the last minutes of
the game.
Wayne Tullos is one of the out¬
standing players on the East Cen¬
tral roster. He is very effective on
defense, while averaging above
twenty points per game. Wayne is
from Arlington where he played
for Arlington High School.
Another thing that is noticeable
about the Warriors is that they
hustle in practice as if it were a
championship game. Each member
of the squad is always ready and
willing to follow whatever in¬
structions are given by Coach
Blount. All the boys enjoy playing
ball and try to do their best at all
times.
The Warriors have a record that
<ean liardly be equaled, so let's
get behind the team and cheer the
"boys on to victory. The tourna¬
ments will be coming up soon and
the boys will need plenty of suppert.

The East Central Cagesters
journeyed to Hinds Junior College
on January 25 and were triumph¬
ant by a score of 104-78.
The Warriors were extremely
effective on offense which contri¬
buted to the high score. The War¬
riors went out front early in the
game and remained there through¬
out the game.

LIBBY'S
SHOES
ft
The winner of the Rebel Tournament
was the Decatur High School girls. They
are: Seated: Nellie Jean Ledlow Hatcher,
Sue Blackburn, Lois Blount, Polly Pear¬
son, Peggy Johnson, Sue Russell, Mary
Joe Hollingsworth and Bobbie Ruth Turn¬

er. Standing: Manager, Sue Cook, Laverne
Waldrop, Christine Little, Glenda Gregory,
Sara Jane Mayes, Patsy Harris, Shirley
Carter, Manager: Carole Pace, and Coach
Weatherford.

Correctly Fitted"

Louisville, Mississippi

HUGH
MATTHEWS
Dealer In

Denver Brackeen, a former East
Central cage star is now a candi¬
date for All-American honors at
Ole Miss. Brackeen has an average
of 27 points per game this sea¬
son.
Howard Sessums, another form¬
er star at East Central and a
teammate of Brackeen's here is
presently boasting a 30 point aver¬
age per game for Mississippi Col¬
lege. The Choctaws have lost only
one game this season.
Other former East Central cage¬
sters at Mississippi College are:
Bob Lasseter, Herman Robinson,
J. P. Hurst, and Ed Castles. They
are all seeing plenty of action at
the Baptist College.
_ ECJC

Quality Footwear

PURINA
FEED
SEED
And

GROCERIES
The Decatur High School boys also won
the Rebel Tournament. They are: First
row: Don Wall, Horace Adair, Wil¬
liam Reeves, Tommy Giles, Don Coop¬
er, Norrell Cater and David Ethridge.

Back Row: Mr. McMullan, Mac Vance, Pat
Vance, Pat Harris, Jinny Kelly, Leroy
Quattlebaum, David Mapp, Dan McMullan,
Pete Mayes and Coach Jeff Loper.

Your Checkerboard
DEALER
Union, Mississippi

WARRIORS SUFFER SECOND
DEFEAT OF THE SEASON
The Ellisville basketteers be¬
came the second team to defeat
the Warriors this season 78 to 75
' on February 1st.
The Ellisville Bobcats dominated
the lead during most of the game
by a slim margin. Both teams play¬
ed good ball, but the Warriors
could not get the right spirit at
the right time. Ellisville went out
front in the latter stages of the
game only to have the lead rim¬
med to only 3 points in the last
minute.

A. DeWEESE LUMBER COMPANY

"WHERE THE CROWD MEETS"

PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

For Your Shopping Pleasure Meet Friends Daily

When You Have Timber To Sell, Need Forestry Help
or Want to Purchase

At Our Friendly Fountain
We Also Carry A

LUMBER

Complete Line of Cosmetics

COME IN TO SEE US!

PHILADELPHIA

"STUDENTS" HANGOUT

MISSISSIPPI

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
Buy Your Furniture and Save Money
At

ft

Jimmy Hays, Owner
Decatur,

Mississippi

WINSTON FURNITURE COMPANY
P. M. Redd, Owner

G. R. IVY
JEWELER
Louisville, Mississippi

LOOK YOUR BEST

We Sell—We Serve-We Satisfy
Phone 394

Louisville, Mississippi

Let Us Do Your Cleaning And Pressing For You
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

UNION BUS STATION

Clean Right-Right Back

CLASSIC CLEANERS

ft
ft

UNION

See Us About Your Laundry

MISSISSIPPI

Robert Heflin, Owner and Operator
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI

n
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c. WINS 39-26|L C.J. C Wins
OVER ELLISVILLE
Over Booneville
E.

'<)

The East Central Warriorettes
The Warriors played host to
defeated Ellisville February 1st at Booneville in the East Central
Ellisville Junior College by a gym January 28, with the Warriors
score of 39-26.
the victor 84 to 76.
The Warriorettes maintained a
The ultimate outcome of the
steady lead throughout the game. game was not determined until
The guards displayed excellent; the final horn sounded. The War¬
defense and ball-handling. They riors displayed outstanding offense
stopped the opponent from scoring \ and defense throughout the game.
on many attempts. The forwards j Griffin led the scoring attack with
were successful, with Jones hitting 33 points; Wayne Tullos was out¬
the bucket for over 20 points. In- j standing on offense and defense,
cidentally Shirley has over a 20 ] a fact which was one of the
point average in four previous ! reasons for the victory.
games. Nowell and Freeman also j The Booneville five, highly rat¬
turned in good performances.
ed in the Junior College Confer¬
ECJC
ence, turned in a good perform¬
ance on offense as well as defense,
E. C. WARRIORS WIN
but could not over come the War¬
rior lead.
24TH VICTORY
ECJC
The Warriors defeated Holmes ITAWAMBA DEFEATS
89 to 83 in their twenty-fourth
victory to date, on the local floor E. C. WARRIORETTES
February 5.
The scoring was close throughout
The Warriorettes lost to Ita¬
the first half with the Warriors wamba by a score of 53-49 January
Everyone looks with awe to see if Griff Made his goal.
leading by a light margin. In the 29 in a thrilling game.
second half the Warriors went
Jones, Freeman, and Nowell
The girls defeated Taylorsville, out in front by twenty points. At¬
tur went out front from the open¬
HIGH SCHOOL WINS
were outstanding at forward with
ing buzzer and were never be¬ Pachuta, and Heidelberg to get in-1 one time, with this big lead, Coach Jones connecting for 25 points.
to the finals. Grant team played Blount made several substitutions
REBEL TOURNAMENT
hind the rest of the game, but
The score was close throughout
the major role in the victories.
the score was tied several times. Polly Pearson, Jean Hatcher, and which proved to be successful. The the game, and the fans saw a
Warriors were effective on defense good display of action. Itawamba
BY MAC VANCE
Decatur could never get over a Lois Blount were named on the
The Decatur High school basket¬ six-point lead and Myrick was al¬ all star team. The starting team with only McFarland of Holmes pulled out front in the last minu¬
ball teams won the Rebel Con¬ ways within striking distance. In consisted of Blount, Blackburn giving any real trouble. The War¬ tes of the game. Townsend, Mills,
ference basketball
tournament the closing minutes of the game and Hatcher at forward and Pear¬ riors were also outstanding on of¬ and Wicker were outstanding at
played at Bay Springs this past Myrick tied the score, but Deca¬ son, Russell and Johnson at fense with Tullos leading the scor¬ guard.
ing. Tullos was first with 32, sec¬
ECJC
weekend by defeating Myrick and tur pulled one point ahead and guards.
ond was Robinson with 20, Thomas
"Of all the things you wear,
Glade.
then froze the ball the rest of the
The Decatur boys successfully 18, Griffin 5, Hurst 5, Noel 5, Wil¬ your expression is the most im¬
In the girls' final game, Deca¬ game.
defended their title by defeating liams 4 and Crocker connected for portant."
Glade 43 to 41 in the final game. 1 point.
Both Decatur and Glade got off to
ECJC
a fast start in the first quarter,
E.
C.
TRAMPS
TROJANS
and it ended 15 to 11 favor of De¬
catur. Both teams played slowly TO TUNE OF 85 TO 78
7
and cautiously in the second quar¬
ter and the half ended with Deca¬
February 4 the Warriors played
tur in front 20 to 15. Glade came host to Moorhead and the Warriors i
Now is the time for all farmers including me to
roaring in the second half to lead won their twenty-third victory of
plan twice last year's production in equal number
31 to 30 at the end of the third the season by a score of 85 to 78.
of acres by testing our soil and planning wisely
quarter. In the fourth quarter the
The Warriors took possession of
toward harvest. PASTURE DREAM will help.
fine play of Don Cooper brought an early lead and held it through¬
Decatur roaring from 4 points be¬ out the game. The Warriors were
hind in the last 3 minutes to go effective on offense with Tullos.
Mississippi
Louisville,
on to win 43 to 41. Cooper's field leading in the scoring department.
goal with 12 seconds remaining The Warriors were also outstand¬
We Specialize
was the margin of victory.
ing on defense, but not up to their
Decatur defeated Taylorsville 59 usual perfection.
in
The Moorhead five displayed a
to 33, Bay Springs 88 to 50, Hei¬
good
performance
but
could
not
delberg 43 to 32 to go into the
hold the pace of the Warriors.
BUTTRICK'S PATTERNS
finals. Cater dropped in 28 points
ECJC
against Bay Springs to be the I Pretty Caller: "Do you think the
high individual scorer in the manager will see me now?"
Clerk: "Certainly, madam, the
tournament for Decatur. Don Coop¬
er and Norrell Cater were named manager always has time to see
pretty girls."
Louisville, Mississippi
on the Ail-Star team. The start¬
Pretty Caller: "Well, tell him
ing five for Decatur were Quattle¬ that his wife is here."
baum at center, Ethridge and Cater
There is no substitute for real
at forwards and Giles and Cooper
at guards.
merit.

TAYLOR MACHINE WORKS

Kirkpatricks Dry
Goods Store

i

50 million
\
times a day
*
at home, at work
or on the way

There's
nothing
like a

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN DECATUR!

ROYAL TRITON—the distinctive purple motor oil for precision
built cars .... AMERICA'S FINEST MOTOR OIL.
6.70x15 Automobile Tires . . . $17.50 plus tax and your old tire

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTE...
nothing like it for
sparkling, tangy goodness.

Get Royal Triton and your tires
At
7

2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING,
nothing like it for
a bracing bit of energy,
with as few calories as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.

WALTERS

SERVICE

STATION

AND SAVE

TAXI SERVICE - PHONE 2454

BOTTIED UNDH AUTHOWTY Of THE COCA-COIA COMTANY Vt

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O «W THI COCA-COU COAtfANT

DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI

|

Phi Theta Kappa adds thirteen to its membership. Seat¬
ed are: Mrs. Newsome, sponsor; the old members; Eddye
Wall, Nellie Opal Burns, Dickie Mayo, Larry Tuggle, Polly
Hansford and Edwin Davis. Standing are the thirteen new

members, Shirley Jones, Walter Prince, Mildred Blass,
James Gordon, Helen McMullan, Don Smith, Betty Addy,
Bud Richardson, Bonnie Jean Hall, Bobby Stubbs and
Carolyn Keith.

NEW FACTORY-

The Civic League officials for the sec¬
ond semester in Jackson Hall are: Sara

Shephard, Hazel Calvert, Glenda Thomas,
Camelia Harvey and Billie Frank Johnson.
Talkative lady: "A big man like
you might be better occupied than
in cruelly catching little fish."
Angler: "Perhaps you're right.
But if this fish had kept his
mouth shut, he wouldn't be here."

(Continued from Page One)
J
committee were A. J. Blackburn, j
Chairman, W. T. Haywood, Jr., j
Secretary-Treasurer, Tom Giles,
Reginald Thames, E. M. Smith, E.
S. Bentley, David Vance, Ervin
Mowdy and James Morris.
The forty-seven members pre¬
sent at the meeting will serve as
members of the Industrial board.
They are W. H. Johnson, Jr., W.
A. Vincent, K. A. Jackson, Lamar
Blount, J. Cox, Hansel Reeves,
James C. Harris, Oren Smith, Mar¬
shall Stamper, S. A. May, Billy
Bailey, Noel Blackburn, Ross
Smith, Gill Robinson, Johnny
Comans, Wyatt Smith, Dick Webb,
Will Walton, J. M. Thames, W. T.
Haywood, Jr., Raymond Comans,
Bill Rowzee, Robin Pace, Charles
Gressett, Alton Graham, Charles
Jordan, Reginald Thames, A. J.
Blackburn, Lewis McMullan, Ervin
Mowdy, Vernon Reeves, Bertie
Young, U. G. Dorman, E. S. Bentley, Anon McMullan, David Vance,
Dennis Addy, Tom Giles, Loyd Arington, Albert Thompson, E. A.
'Parks, M. G. Doggett, Jesse Bar¬
rett, Maston McMullan, E. M.
Smith, Jimmy Hays, and Henri
Heflin.
Anyone from Beat No. 1 may be¬
come a member of the Industrial
Board by mailing his name on a
postal card to the Secretary.

UNION THEATER
February 8 and 9

"DEMETRIOUS AND THE GLADIATORS"

Decatur Branch
Office
Peoples Bank of
Union
Decatur, Mississippi

Member FDIC

Say it BETTER With
Flowers From

GARDNER'S
FLORIST
FLOWERS
TELEGRAPHED
ANYWHERE
Phone 2211
Union,

-:-

Miss.

Victor Mature, and Susan Hayward
February 10 and 11

"DUEL IN THE JUNGLE"
Jeanne Grain and Dana Andrews
February 12

"SON OF BILLY THE KID"
A Lash Larue Western
February 13 and 14

"ABBOT AND COSTELLO MEET KEYSTONE COPS"
Bud Abbot and Lou Costello
February 15 and 16

"CATTLE QUEEN OF MONTANA"
in color
Barbara Stanwyck and Ronald Reagan
Ffbruary 17 and 18

BANK OF
MORTON

"BENEATH THE TWELVE MILE REEF"

The wing chairmen for the new semester in Jackson Hall
are: Seated, Elsie Nester, Billie Hollingsworth, Katherine
Sharp and Patsy Weatherford. Standing: Carolyn Hollings¬
worth, Evelyn Jackson and Dot Roebuck.

E. C. WILL OBSERVE(Continued from Page One)
mander of the American Legion, is
chairman of the Crusade in Mis¬
sissippi.
Mr J. M. Tubb, State Superin¬
tendent of Education, in a letter to
the President of East Central em¬
phasized the fact that students

have a tremendous opportunity to
play a role in the fight against
communism—"a struggle which we
must win in order to remain free.
No group has a more vital interest
in this fight than students, for
communism corrupts textbooks
and truth and is the complete
opposite of all that free education
stands for.'r

In color and cinemascope
Terry Moore and Robert Wagner
February 19

"THE OUTCAST"
in color
John Derek and Joan Evans

Fifty Years of
Uninterrupted Service

"CONFIDENTALLY CONNIE"

Your Friendly Bank

Van Johnson and Janet Leigh
February 20 and 21

Member FDIC

"THE EGYPTIAN"
In color and cinemascope
Gene Tierney and Edmund Purdom
February 22 and 23

"SUSAN SLEPT HERE"
in color
Debbie Reynolds and Dick Powell

Morton, Miss. '
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MISS UNDERWOOD WED TO MR. HENDERSON

SOCIAL

Faculty Facts

HIGHLIGHTS

And Falderal

Mrs. J. F. Cross and her daugh¬
Miss Joan Hensley has just mov¬
ter, Corrinne spent last Sunday
ed to Jackson Hall.
in Yazoo City.
Misses Regina and Patty McGee
Mrs. W. W. Newsome had for
and Chalmers McGee, visited Mr.
William Hill of Starkville during her week-end visitor, her niece
Miss Carolyn Foxworth from Jack¬
the week-end.
son, Miss.
Misses Sylvia Price, Jo Carter,
Miss Harris, Miss Owens, Mr.
Jean Stephens, Lena McGee and Johnson
and Miss Burton attended
Sherry Murphy spent a quiet week¬
third program in the Communi¬
end on the campus of East Cen¬ the
ty Concert series in Jackson Mon¬
tral Junior College.
day night, Jan. 31.
, Miss Jackye Nell Staton visited
Mr. Wade Johnson visited his
her sister in Kosciusko during the
parents
in Coffeeville last week¬
week-end.
end.
Miss Fanny Merle Hill and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Grace and
Lenora Bradford were the week¬
end visitors of Miss Patty Weaver sons, Jud and Jebb visited in De¬
catur and on E. C. J. C. Campus
of Lake.
the week-end of the Scooba basket¬
Miss Lynell Rigby had as week¬ ball game and attended the game.
end guests Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Mr. and Mrs. James Bobo and
MacDonald from Jackson and Mrs.
Johnnie Davis from Shawnee, Harriet were called to Florence,
Alabama, last week-end because of
Oklahoma.
the death of Mrs. Bobo's sister.
Miss Laura Ann Long's aunt and
Mr. Charlie Brown of Aatlanta,
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Parsons
from Baton Rouge, La., visited Georgia was the week-end visitor
of Mr. Johnny Mack Boggan of
with her during the week-end.
Hickory, Miss.
Miss Maudine Smith was the
Mr. Bo Davis visited Mr. Jack
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pruitt
Calvert in Louisville last Friday Akins at Jack's home in Atmore,
Alabama during the week-end.
night.
Mrs A. C. Harpe from Brandon
Mr. Mazell Todd from Collins¬
ville, Miss, visited Galya Ann Wil¬ and Miss Bobbie Curtis from Ack¬
liamson on the E. C. J. C. campus erman were Visitors of Miss La¬
verne Stevenson last week-end.
this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Livingston
Mrs. Cleo D. Sumrall spent Fri¬
day night at East Central Junior and Giles Peterson of Jackson
College with her daughter, Mar¬ were visitors in June Livingston's
home during the week-end.
garet Opal.
Miss Dwight Luke had as her
week-end visitor on the E. C. J.
C. campus, Mr. Kenneth Jones
from Auburn, Alabama.
Miss Nellie Opal Burns and Mr.
Eddie Wall attended the Reisman
Trio Concert in Newton Friday
night.
Miss Billie Hollingsworth visited
relatives in Starkville during the
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Henderson are seen cutting the wedd¬
ing cake right after the ceremony.
On Wed., Feb. 16, Mr. Vincent
will give a talk in an assemblyprogram at Union High School.

SERIES OF BANQUETS
TO BE HELD IN FEB.

The first of a series of banquets
Mrs. W. W. Newsome will speak
to the PTA organization at Ring¬ to be given in the East Central
gold Feb. 15.
Cafeteria during February occurr¬
ed on February 7th.
Mr. W. A. Vincent gave a talk
The District Lions Club from
to the Rota-y Club at Newton re¬ several surrounding counties had
cently on "'ublic Junior Colleges
in Miss;", placing emphasis on East its annual Ladies' Night Banquet
on that night. A crowd of over
Central.
200 Lions Club members and their
Mrs. Edgar Gordon and-Edward wives attended.
visited in Jackson one day durii^
The Inter-City Exchange Club
the past week.
suppt^ will be on February 15.
Members of^fne Exchange Club
of Philadelphia, Meridian, and De¬
catur will be presetjt.
The final banquet fo^ this month
will be the District Itt^ary Ban¬
quet on February 25.
The Music Department of E. C.
J. C. is entertaining all three
groups. The club members and
their wives will be shown some of
the facilities of the college.
ECJC

MISS JONES BRIDE
OF WILLIAM SHAW

Miss Flora Sikes spent last week¬
end with Miss Carolyn Sumrall
of Lena. They attended the Leake
County Basketball Tournament in
Carthage.

Miss Mary Bell Jones became
the bride of Mr. William Shaw
Sunday, January 30, at 8:30 P. M.
in the Walnut Grove Baptist
Church.
Mary Bell is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones of
Walnut Grove. William is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shaw of
Sebastopol.
The bride was attired in a blue
orlon street-length dress with
black accessories.
Miss Charlotte Thrash, friend of
the bride, was maid of honor and
Raymond Jones, brother of the
bride, served as best man.

Miss Sara Jane Wilks of Fair¬
fax, Ala., visited Miss Sylvia Price
at East Central Junior College
during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilks of
Fairfax, Ala. visited their son,
Jackie, over the week-end.
Miss Sylvia Price's Mother and
Daddy visited with her on the
E .C. J. C. campus Sunday after¬
noon.
Mr. Gary Fortenberry and Mr.
James Gordon spent Friday night
with Mr. Edward Gordon at Miss.
State College in Starkville, Miss.

Miss Mary Delores Underwood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Lane Underwood, became the bride
of Troy Henderson, son of Mrs. J.
M. Henderson, and the late Mr.
Henderson all of Forest, in a
beautiful ceremony in the Forest
Methodist Church Sunday, Janu¬
ary 23 at 4 P. M.
The Rev. E. A. Kelly and Rev.
Jeff Brantley of Forest officiated.
Wedding music was presented by
Mrs. Chester Mitchell, organist,
and Mr. Archie Marler soloist. Mr.
Marler sang "Because", "At Dawn¬
ing," and "The Wedding Prayer."
The church was beautifully de¬
corated in palms with arrange¬
ments of gladiolas and stock flank¬
ed by candle in wrought iron
candelabra. Lighted candles among
palms of grenery lined the rails
on either side of the altar.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was radiant in a gown
of white bridal satin trimmed at
the neck line with sequins over
chantilly lace. The long sleeves
ended with lily points at the
hands. The bride's finger tip veil
was a French illusion attached to
a head piece of lily of the valley
design. She carried a white Bible
centered with a purple throated
orchid with cascades of white
satin ribbon.
Miss Joanna Henderson of For¬
est, sister of the groom, served
as maid of honor, and brides
maids were Misses Margaret Smith,
Jobyna Scales, Vi Tarrer of For¬
est and Mrs. Jack Hollingsworth
of Lake. The attendants wore
identical dresses of blue glazed
taffeta with head pieces of match¬
ing materials. They carried bou¬
quets of white mums. Junior
brides maids were Jean Under¬
wood and Nancy Underwood of
Forest. They wore models of blue
glazed taffeta with full shirred
skirts and necklines. Their bou¬
quets were white mums also.
Leon Robinson of Jackson served
as best man. Groomsmen were
Paul Stanley of . Jackson, Dalton
Smith, Jack Gay, Jimmy Noblin,
Jimmy Underwood and James Un¬
derwood all of Forest.
The bride's mother wore a
model of navy blue taffeta with a
white flower hat and corsage of
white carnations. The mother of
the bridegroom was attired in
navy blue crepe with pink hat and
corsage of pink carnations.
Following the ceremany a re¬
ception was held in the church
parlor. The bride's table, laid with
a cloth of lace, was centered with
the tiered wedding cake topped
with a - miniature bridal couple
and surrounded with greenery.
Crystal candelabra holding white
tapers flapked the cake. The re¬
ception room was decorated with
arrangements of gladiolas, stock
and palms. Assisting at the re¬
ception were Mrs. L. S. Tarrer,
Mrs. Chester Mitchell, Mrs. Mack
Weems, Mrs. Joe Scales, Mrs. Bea¬
nie Wall, Mrs. Wyatt Measells,
Mrs .Virlie Smith, Mrs. Murry Un¬
derwood, Mrs. Vern Lackey and
Mrs. Bob Turman. Tea girls were ■
Misses Martha Underwood, Eu¬
genia Kelly, Pansy Young, Dorothy
Nell Rester, and Camelia Harvey.

FARMERS
MISS JOBYNA SCALES

BANK
OF
WALNUT
GROVE
•
Walnut Grove,
j

Mississippi

Jobyna Scales To Wed John Rushing
The announcement of the en¬
gagement was made in the home
of Mrs. L. S. Farrer of Forest,
on January 9. The wedding will
take place at the First Baptist
Curch in Forest on February 26.
The bride and groom will make
their home in Jackson were Jobyna
will do secretarial work while John
completes work for his college
degree in Mississippi College at
Clinton.
• ECJC
Wife: "Why dont you put the
He: "There are several things
cat out as I told you?"
Absent-minded professor: "I put I can always count on."
She: "What are they?"
something out. Ye gods! It must
He: "My fingers."
have been the baby."

The engagement and approach¬
ing marriage of Miss Jobyna
Scales to John Rushing has been
officially announced.
Jobyna is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Scales of Forest.
She is a former student of East
Central. John is the son of Mr.
J. M. Rushing of Forest and also
attended East Central.

AND
MERCHANTS
BANK
Forest, Mississippi

J
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A DAY IN THE INFIRMARY!!
BY JONI SUE HUNTER
, The girl sighs
with relief
A day in the Infirmary in Jack- ] when Miss Barber leaves. Surely
son Hall is one the girls never this day will be comfortable with
forget. Let's observe a typical case
., •
. , , , ,
„ ^ • v
of one of the girls who upon ;nothlng t0 do but sleep- But ]ust
!as she takes her
waking decides her throat is sore
second doze, one
or she feels a headache coming ! of her friends comes running.
on and rushes to jerk the linens "Guess who just asked me for
off her bed tp spend a day in a date?„ she asks The friend sits
the infirmary. In an unenergetic ,
, ,
, , ,,
. ,
way she makes her bed in one of |down on the bed and tells of how
the bunks and signs her name in the particular boy she has had a
the little notebook Miss Barber crush on since last September finhas provWed. About the time she ally got around to asking her to
gets ready to take a snooze she g0 to the show Tuesday night. just
hears a pattering of feet and opens as she leaveSj the office girl comes
3ter eyes to discover Miss Barber , in t0 bring her tray foi. Iunch
standing over her. "Now, what's , The morning is gone and no reSt
r..««n« ...IH, „«„
little ^^^■)" oV.^ .
a
wrong with you, little
one?" she y^ . o
asks. "Why, Miss Barber, I have
Once again after finishing her
an awful sore throat and my head lunch she tries to close her eyes
feels like it is going to pop wide and rest for a little while, when all
open!"
of a sudden someone turns a
Miss Barber hastens to the
radio on full blast and of all the
medicine cabinet in her back of¬
jivey music—Oh my!
fice and hurries back in with
After classes are over, all the
aspirins, mentholatum, cotton-tip¬
ped sticks, and a thermometer. girls rush in to see who is on the
Open your mouth wide, Miss j sick list. The gossip of the day is
Barber has to mop your throat so told to the sick patient and it is
you can meet your classes tomor¬ time for supper before one rea¬
row." She gags and is sure that lizes it.
Therefore, you can see that a
cotton-tipped stick is going down
her wind pipe. "You stay in bed iday in the infirmary can be even
and rest, and we'll have that sore worse than a day spent in class
throat cleared up by tomorrow." work. Now, girls, just remember
this could be your case.
Miss Barber says.
ir

15

The throat mopping procedure seems to be a daily
currence in the infirmary of Jackson Hall.

FORMER STUDENT A TOAST TO ST. VALENTINE FROM E. C.
RATES SECOND
hope) and in place of valentine
BY JONI SUE HUNTER
IN MED CLASS
Miss Walterine Herrington, a
graduate of East Central rated
second in her class in the school
of medicine at Ole Miss at the end
of her first semester's work.
The only student who rated high¬
er than Walterine is a graduate of
Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬
nology. Walterine is one of two
girls in the class.
Walterine who is from Union,
finished at East Central with high¬
est honors. She was also a leader
jln extra-curricular activities, servj m^ as feature Editor, associate
lEditor and durin
g her sophomore
year> as Editor-in-Chief of theTomTom. She graduated from Missis¬
sippi College before
entering
Medical School at the University.
ECJC

104STUDENTS-

(Continued from Page One)
class are Carl Beeman, B. F. Blass,
Nellie Opal Burns, Olen Nail, and
Martha Weems. Honorable men¬
tion, which is a B average for the
semester, was made by Kermit
Burt, Elaine Castles, Otis Guy
Gross, Bobbie Faye Hansford, Billy
Herrington, Shirley Hollingsworth,
I Jesse Huey, Shirley Jones, Willie
Scott Jordan, Richard
Mayo,
Jerome Parker, Mike Pope, Walter
, Prince, "Bud" Richardson, Eugene
Richardson, Clinton Russell, Fred
Smith, Bill Stuart, Bobby Stubbs,
Carol Terrell, Gwendolyn Thomp¬
son, and Donald Triplett.
Freshman meriting the honor
roll are Bonnie Jean Hall, Caro¬
lyn Keith, and Helen McMullan.
Honorable mention goes to
Mildred Ammons, Anita Barham,
Lenora Bradford, Genell Cooper,
Marion Felton, Bobbie Jean Ful¬
ton, Camelia Harvey, Robert Har¬
old Uill, Grace Holman, Evelyn
^feetson, Billie Frank Johnson,
Franceska Loeb, Sara Dell Loper,
Henry Luke, Wendell McLemore,
Harrell Pace, Jack Parker, Mike
Presley, Sylvia Price, Augustine
Reid, James Saxton, Billy Sharp,
Katherine Sharp, Flora Sikes,
Alice Snuggs, Jean Stephens, Mar¬
tha Stinnett, Roy Stinnett, Glenda
Thomas, James Thrash, and Von¬
ciel White.
school group are Bobby Addy,
oc¬ high
Joyce Lynn Dorman, Martha Gun¬
ter, Patricia Mowdy, Carrie Rainey,
Charlie Sue Russell, and Joe Tay¬
lor.
Horace Adair, Jesse Carter, Ken¬
neth Dunagin, Zara Ann Gressett,
Glenda Hollingsworth, Nellie Jean
Ledlow, Glenn McElhenney, Har¬
riet Manning, David Mapp, Carole
Pace, Elsie Quattlebaum, Mary
Josephine Russell, Carole Sim¬
kins, Carolyn Smith, Jesse Spence,
Shirley Van Etten, Beverly Wald¬
rop, and Laverne Williamson made
honorable mention.
ECJC
"If it's heads, we go to bed, if
it's tails, we stay up, and if it
stands on the edge, we study."

ft

As February rolls around each
year, those who are in love look
forward with much anticipation
to this time of year when Dan
Cupid, that well-known son of
Venus, comes shooting his arrows
on the campus of E. C. J. C. Boys
who have girl friends have been
saving the change in their pockets
ever since Christmas gifts were
paid for to get that special box of
heart candy to give to his sweet¬
heart on this special Valentine's
Day. Through the air the "almost
spring" breezes are filled with all
sorts of couples "goo-goo eyed",
saying little sweet things to each
other. '
You can remember since child¬
hood days when February four¬
teenth rolled around. You could
hardly wait to get to school and
place the valentines in the big
decorated valentine box the teach¬
er had made. Then at last, when it
came time to give the valentines
out, you got so excited you could
hardly sit still. Of all the "oohs
and ahhs" heard your's were among the most enthusiastic. Do
you remember when the valentine
from that special boy or girl friend
was given to you? At first you
were afraid to open it for fear it
wouldn't be quite as pretty as
you'ds wished it would be. But
then, when you opened it and
read those old familiar lines, "I
want you for my valentine." Gee!
How the girls' faces used to blush.
You have grown up now (we

E. C. Students To Attend
Methodist Conference
Eight East Central Students will
attend the Methodist Student
Movement Meeting which will be
held at Millsaps College Febru¬
ary 11, ]2 Knd 13.
Those who will represent the
local college are Polly Hansford,
Shirley McMullan, Carol Terrell,
Sarah Jackson, Bonnie Edwards,
Smith Sparks, Bob Hamill, James
Gordon and their leader, Rev.
Wilmer Clay.
The theme of the conference
will be "Christ the Hope of the
Campus." Dr. Carl Michalson will
be guest speaker.
ECJC

E. C. Grad Wins
Music Award
Senita Wilson, a graduate from
E. C. J. C. and now a student at
Peabody College for Teachers in
Nashville, Tennessee was award¬
ed the Theodore Presser Award.
This award is given to the out¬
standing music students in the
nation. It is given only by the
highest colleges and the award is
made only on the recommendation
of the faculty.
Miss Wilson attended E. C. J. C.
one summer and two regular se¬
mester years. During this time
she mastered one hundred semest¬
er hours, all of which transferred
at face value. Therefore, she will
be able to graduate at the end of
the summer of the current year.

BARRIER
&

H. P MITCHELL'S
The official gossip carriers, remove the poor invalid's
last hope for the rest she needs.
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SERVICE
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cards you are expecting a huge
box of candy and some may be ut¬
tering silent prayers for an en¬
gagement ring. On the campus of
E. C. J. C. Dan Cupid has already
shot several couples with his magic
arrow. As for the rest of you, well
girls you had better bat those eye¬
lashes a little more and put on
your sweetest smile if you plan for
Dan Cupid to interfere with your
life this year.
Let's give a toast to St. Valen¬
tine who instituted this day we
always remember and to all those
connoisseurs who have helped pre¬
serve the fine arts associated with
"Valentine Day."
ECJC

Cupid Looks Back
BY MAUDINE SMITH
At this time of year, when Dan
Cupid is loaded with darts and
shooting everyone in the world, I
begin to see just how blind love
is. I've been told it's wonderful—
and I keep remembering the
couples' pictures who were fea¬
tured in the Tom-Tom last Valen¬
tine's Day under the headline
"Lover's Learn Enough from
Cupid to be Sweetly Stupid."
Have you ever stopped to won¬
der what happened to the eight
couples who were featured?—Let
us take a look back right now and
see who was shot with the golden
arrow or the lead arrow by none
other than (Sipid, and what the
results have been.
Apparently, Delores Underwood
and Troy Henderson were shot
with a golden arrow for on Janu¬
ary 23, they were married (to each
other) in Forest.
Jerry Easley and Elise Shaw
rr—'.nined t"i the campus and Jerry
gave her an engagement ring for
Christmas this year. Their wedd¬
ing plans are indefinite right now,
but when you see them together,
it's certainly proof of cupid's work
on the E. C. J. C. campus.
Another proof of Cupid's con¬
stant work on this campus is Nel¬
lie Opal Burns and Eddye Wall.
Since the picture was taken last
Valentine's Day, they, too, have
become engaged. As per always,
they make a very cute couple and
from the look on their faces,
Cupid must be working over time
with them.
The next picture I see bears the
name of Sissy Graham and Gale
Tuggle. Evidently, Cupid shot
them with the lead arrow for Sissy
is married to none other than our
own Business Manager, Mr. Hay¬
wood. Gale is unmarried and going
to school at Florida State.
I don't believe Cupid is going
to let Dickie Mayo and Betty Addy
alone. Apparently, he has shot
them though. They are together
constantly and the way Dickie
speaks of "My girl" is rather sus¬
picious.
Juanita Gary and Ray Adcock,
after a two year courship on the
East Central Campus, have finally
given in to Cupid and bocome en¬
gaged. I don't believe they have
any wedding plans yet. Juanita is
employed in Newton and Ray is
a Junior at Mississippi State. I
know that old tree on the west
end of the campuus misses those
two.
Ah! that Cupid—he is forever at
work here. Even though Jobyna
Scales and John Rushing had
meant something special to each
other for years before coming to
East Central, I firmly believe he
did his share of work for them
here. They both left E. C. J. C. at
Christmas and they have announc¬
ed wedding plans for late Febru¬
ary.
The final picture was that of
Bill Stuart and Nancy Butts. May¬
be Cupid hasn't made up his mind
about them yet—anyway, that's
the way it seems. Perhaps that is
best since Nancy is in school at
Peabody and Bill is still on our
campus. At any rate, I think I'd
better not say for sure what Cupid
has in store for them.
After looking back at last year's
"lovers" I'm sure you will all
admit he was fast at work—but
isn't he right now? Just look around you. If you haven't been
shot by Cupid since coming here,
then I'm afraid something very,
very, unusual is happening.
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Cupid's Sweets Can't Be Beat
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W. L. WHITE
HARDWARE CO.
Union, Mississippi

Shirley Warren, Carolyn Hollingsworth, and Frances
The winners for the nicest room on third floor in Jackson
Mangum proudly display their nice room which won for them Hall, for the semester were Joyce Barrier and Bobbie Fulton.
first place in the "Best Room" contest.

"ELECTRICAL MAGIC"
THEME OF TV SHOW

Mary Belle Jones and Sara Shephard were the winners of
the nicest room on first floor of Jackson Hall.

Mr. Bert Evans, Head of the
Electrical Department of E. C. J.
C. will present his department on
T. V. over channel WTOK Febru¬
ary 16, at 5 o'clock.
Helping Mr. Evans present this
T. V. program will be Mr. F. E.
Leatherwood, Science Teacher at
E. C. J. C. Students of the electri¬
cal department to be presented on
the T. V. Show are Bedwell Green,
Billy Munn, Wilbur Watkins,
Robert Davis and George Vance.
The program will feature a talk
on electricity by Mr. Evans. The
talk will include some of the
things most interesting to the
listeners such as: "Why electric
lights work", and "What makes
them light up." Also, the cor¬
rect first aid to be given to peo¬
ple who are unconscious because
of electric shock. Demonstrations
will be given of what the average
person
considers "electrical
magic."
ECJC
Early to bed and early to rise—
and your girl goes out with the
rest of the guys.

JITNEY-JUNGLE
ft
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Decatur, Mississippi

Phone 2524

Philadelphia, Mississippi

ARS BROTHERS
"Best Store Since 1892"

Pearson's Credit Jewelry

Philadelphia, Mississippi

Particular Gifts for Particular People
Phone 728

215 Main St.

Thames Tractor

BILL BREED CHEVROLET CO.
Louisville, Mississippi

&

DECATUR THEATRE

Equipment Co.

Mr. F. E. Leatherwood, Director
of the Biology Department, and
Billy Douglas, president of Sigma
Sigma Mutau, attended a meeting
recently in Meridian.
The purpose of the meeting was
to arouse interest in a state-wide
Science Fair. This fair will be
held within the next few months.
The purpose of such a fair is to
create interest in the field of
science.
Two four-year scholarships will
be offered to the two persons win¬
ning the first fair; these two will
then be sent as delegates to the
National Fair. The four winners
at the National Fair will receive
full scholarships to any school in
the U. S.
Mr. Leatherwood would like to
have entries from this college.
Anyone who wishes to learn more
about this fair may contact him.

Watch and Jewelry Repair

"ROOM WINNERS"
IN JACKSON HALL
ARE ANNOUNCED
The room winners for the first
semester in Jackson Hall have
been announced by Miss Erma
Lee Barber.
The winners are Sarah Sheppard
and Mary Bell Jones, first floor,
Carolyn Hollingsworth, Shirley
Warren, Frances Mangum, second
floor, and Joyce Barrier and Bob¬
bie Fulton, third floor.
Each room was checked three
times a week during the first
semester. The rooms that did not
have any points off were chosen as
the best ones. A prize, a potted
plant, was given to the winners.
ECJC
What was the fire alarm an¬
nouncing this time, Mr. Haywood?

Leatherwood, Douglas
Attend Science Meeting

Wednesday and Thursday, February 9 & 10

Phone 347

"THE YELLOW MOUNTAINS"
Friday and Saturday, February 11 & 12

"GORILLA AT LARGE"
"LAW VERSUS BILLY THE KID"

And

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, February 13, 14, & 15

PURE OIL STATION

Wednesday and Thursday, February 16 & 17

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
"DUEL IN THE JUNGLE"

BLACKBURN BROTHERS

Friday and Saturday, February 18 & 19

Phone 2001

"PLAY GIRL"
"SILVER TOLLE"
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, February 20, 21, & 22

Decatur, Mississippi

"ON THE WATERFRONT"
Wednesday and Thursday, February 23 & 24

"BOUNTY HUNTER"

Hardware and Furniture Co.
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Senior Day Scheduled March 10th
Senior Day Plans

10 Scholarships
To Be Given to
Hi School Srs.
Of District
Ten scholarships will be given to
students of the East Central Junior
College district, as a high-light o
Senior Day on March 10.
Tests will be given by th.
Scholarship Committee, with Pre
sident Vincent in charge, and win¬
ners will be chosen according ti
scholastic ability, personality, an<
achievement of the individuals.
The winners will be two seniors
from each county with first place
winner receiving a $100 scholar¬
ship given by a firm in that
county and second place winner
receiving a $50 scholarship given
by the faculty of East Central
Junior College.
The five counties in the district
from which students will be eligi¬
ble to compete for the scholar¬
ships are Scott, Newton, Leake,
Neshoba, and Winston. The busi¬
ness firms donating the first-place
scholarships of $100 each from
each county are as follows: New¬
ton County, Blount Laboratories;
Scott County, Farmers' and Mer¬
chants' Bank of Forest; Leake
County, The Carthage Bank; Win¬
ston County, The Fair Company;
Neshoba County, DeWeese Lumber
Company.
ECJC

Sneak Preview
Forecasts Hit

Near Completion
Forty-Four Hi Schools
Are To Be Represented
At Senior Day Program

The ioilowing students will be responsi¬
ble for carrying out the plans for Senior
Day on Mar. 10. They are: left to right,
Program Chairman, Bill Stuart; Invitations
and Registration Chairman, Everett Myers;

NEW SIGNS TO APPEAR
ON E. C. J. C. CAMPUS
New signs will soon be seen on
the campus of E. C. J. C. for the
purpose of enabling anyone, es¬
pecially a stranger, to find his own
way around.
These signs, which are being
painted by Roy Baker, are being
provided for all departments, in¬
cluding class rooms and offices.
They will show the number of
the room as well as the division
of instruction offered there.
These signs are in preparation of
Senior Day but will be helpful to
new students for many years to
come.
■ ECJC

Last Minute Rehearsals
Of "Our Town" Insure THEME OF T. V. SHOW
An Interesting And Uni¬ IS WORK OF
COMMERCE DEPT.
que Production
i

BY KATHERINE SHARP
The audience who attends "Our
Town," February 23 and 24 will
enjoy one of the most interesting
and unique plays, in my opinion,
ever to have been presented on
the E. C. J. C. campus.
It was my pleasure to have the
privilege of getting a preview of
this drama the other night on a
TOM-TOM assignment. I only had
a few minutes alotted to the task,
but I found the play so interesting,
it was impossible to leave.
By using my imagination, I
found that it is actually possible to
see a person die and then return
to earth again. Jackie Wilks, stage
manager, does a wonderful job
of describing the scenery and add¬
ing the scenes not visible to the
human eye. Such descriptions help
one to use his own imagination.
This play is so real that when
it is finished, I believe you will
feel as I did; that you have visited
another land.
Emily Webb, a lovable girl in
her early teens (more familiarly
known on the campus as Camelia
Harvey), lives her life, dies, and
returns to earth to look upon her
friends and loved ones. She sees
her husband—oh, yes, there was
a romance in her life—she fell in
love and married the boy next
door, George Bibble (Edwin Davis
is the romantic lover). When she
dies, he is left broken hearted.
When Emily returns to earth,
she finds: Oh! Well I don't want
to tell you exactly what she finds,
because that is one of the most
interesting parts of the play. Just
imagine! How would you feel if
you returned to earth after death?
(Continued on Page Two)

The Commerce Department of
E. C. J. C. is to present a T. V.
program on March 2, at 5 p. m.
over W. T. O. K., Meridian.
The main theme of the pro¬
gram is to demonstrate the work
done by the Commerce Department
at East Central under Mr. Bed¬
well's direction.
There will be some students
typing, taking shorthand, and do¬
ing work in accounting. Mr. Fick
and Mr. Bedwell, Director of the
Commerce Department will discuss
the courses in commerce offered
in the department.
Students who will participate in
the program are: Joan Frazier,
Bennie Ellis, Clyde Shaw, Billie
Ann Mills, Gwen Thompson, Mild¬
red Blass, Nellie Opal Burns, Mary
Bishop, Kate Freeman, Tommy
Giles, Shirely Jones, and Martha
Stinnett.
ECJC

NEW MEMBERS ADDED
TO TOM-TOM STAFF
Seven new members have joined
the Tom-Tom Staff.
These new members accepted
positions in vacancies left by gra¬
duation, resignation, etc., at the
end of the first semester. They are
working in various positions on
the staff including feature writ¬
ing, reporting, typing and circu¬
lation.
The individual members, with
the position each holds, are as
follows: Joni Sue Hunter and Har¬
rell Pace, feature writers; Camelia
Harvey, Ray Hannah and Janice
McKinney, reporters: Margaret
Sumrall, typist; and
Charles
Mims, Circulation staff.

Open House Chairman, Vonciel White;
Steering Committee Chairman, Tom Burt;
Campus Clean-up Chairman, Johnny Bog¬
gan, and Food Chairman, Larry Tuggle.

March Assembly
Programs Named
BY JANICE McKINNEY
Plans for March assembly pro¬
grams were released February 16,
1955, by L. D. Furgerson, Reg¬
istrar.
Mrs. Sullivan and her F. T. A.
group has charge of the program
for March 1. This program will
consist of a speaker and the
pledge taking of the F. T. A.
members.
There has been no regular pro¬
gram set up for March 8. This
day will be set aside for further
preparation of Senior Day on
March 10.
Toni Gaver, an accordionist,
yodeler, and singer, will be here
March 15 to present a program of
fine Swiss entertainment.
The program of March 22 will
be sponsored by the Student Gov¬
ernment Association. According to
Tom Burt, this program should be
very interesting since it is a
musical show presented by the
Piney Woods Country Life School.
This is to be a program by colored
students who travel extensively
with their musical program.
March 29 has been set aside for
class meetings.
ECJC

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
IN SPEECH FESTIVAL
AT WOOD JR. COLLEGE
Ten East Central students parti¬
cipated in the Junior College
Speech Festival of the Northern
Division held Saturday, February
19, at Wood Junior College.
Four students from East Cen¬
tral debated the question, "Should
the United States give diplomatic
recognition to Communist China?"
Debating the affirmative side of
the question were Camelia Harvey
and Elsie Nester while on the
negative were Wendell McLemore
and Joni Sue Hunter.
Competing in the oratory div¬
ision were Elsie Nester, Carol Ter¬
rell, Edwin Davis, Wendell Mc¬
Lemore, and Bobbie Hill. Jackie
Wilks, Joni Sue Hunter, and Gary
Fortenberry made after-dinner
speeches.
Those who entered the reading
contest were Joni Sue Hunter,
Camelia Harvey, Carol Terrell,
Jackie Wilks, Edwin Davis, and
Gary Fortenberry.
Wendell McLemore, Bobbie Hill,
and Elsie Nester entered the ex¬
temporaneous speaking.

VINCENT AND WALKER
SELECTED TO BE IN
BOY SCOUT COUNCIL
Mr. W. A. Vincent and Mr. W.
A. Walker were selected as mem¬
bers of the district council of
Boy Scouting for this region, the
Choctaw Area Council of Boy
Scouts of America, to serve with
ojther council,memhers from Nesho¬
ba, Newton, and DeKalb counties.
Attending the organization meet¬
ing at the Union Community Cen¬
ter on Thursday Feb. 10, they had
dinner at the Sessums Hotel, where
committee organization was con¬
cluded and plans for the coming
year were reported.
Mr. W. T. Haywood was named
as committee man for the local
scout council, which is sponsored
by the Decatur Methodist Church.
ECJC

INSERVICE TRAINING
COURSE CONDUCTED
Professor J. F. Grogan of the
Department of Industrial Educa¬
tion of Mississippi State College is
conducting an inservice training
course on the campus of East Cen¬
tral.
The purpose of this course is to
improve the instruction in the fol¬
lowing courses: body and fender
repair, auto mechanics, builders
trade, and electricity.
The following instructors from
East Central are taking the course:
O. B. Mayo and R. D. Douglas,
body and fender repair, J. J.
Keahey and Jack White, auto
mechanics, Wilmer Spivey, build¬
ers trade, and Bert Evans, elec¬
tricity.
ECJC

TWENTY NEW STUDENTS
ENROLL SECOND SEM.
AT EAST CENTRAL
Twenty new students enrolled
at East Central Junior College for
the second semester. Nine of the
students have previously attended
school here.
Three of these students have en¬
tered the business curriculum.
They are Hilda Null, a sophomore
from Louisville, Lew Wallace, a
sophomore from Laurel, and Paul
L. Luke, a sophomore from Pres¬
ton.
The engineering department has
four new students. They are
Thomas Carter, a freshman from
Oneonta, Alabama, Bossef Bolton,
a freshman from Newton, Joseph
Tidwell, a freshman from Oneonta,
Alabama, and Gilbert Lee, a fresh-

BY CAMELIA HARVEY
On March 10, eight or nine hun¬
dred seniors from the forty-four
high schools of the five counties
of this district, Scott, Leake, New¬
ton, Neshoba, and Winston, are
expected on the East Central
Campus to participate in Senior
Day activities.
Mr. W. A. Walker, faculty chair¬
man of the activities of Senior
Day stated that "The purpose of
Senior Day is to acquaint all sen¬
iors with East Central Junior Col¬
lege as their college and to de¬
monstrate to them, while they are
our guests, the advantages of East
Central Junior College as an edu¬
cational institution available to
them."
In order to carry out this pur¬
pose effectively, nine major com¬
mittees composed of both faculty
and students were chosen. It is
the hope of the planning commit¬
tee that every student of East
Central will be used in some way
for the execution of plans during
the day in assisting the seniors to
have a good time and to understand the program of the college.
■ The seniors have already been
invited by letter and it is the in¬
tention to send a faculty represen¬
tative to each high school to ex¬
tend a personal invitation to each
senior and to explain the oppor¬
tunities offered at the college. The
Future Teachers of America were
in charge of sending the letters.
The day's activities will begin
about nine o'clock when members
of the reception committee meet
the buses, and direct the visiting
seniors over the campus to the
places that are too far to walk to
while they are still in the buses.
Then they will come back to the
central registration place, where
the F. T. A. has charge of the
registration. After registering, the
students will be led on tours
through the buildings and major
points of interest on the campus,
with graduates from each school
having charge of the seniors from
their school. The touring will last
approximately two hours. At ele¬
ven o'clock there will be a general
assembly in the auditorium where
a program will be presented which
will be entertaining and also full
of information and of interest to
prospective students in regard to
the possibilities of training of¬
fered in the East Central Junior
College program.
Lunch will be served from the
cafeteria at twelve o'clock, after
which the seniors may choose
points of interest on the campus
to revisit. There will be students
on duty in all the departments
ready to explain and demonstrate
to interested seniors the activities
and programs of that department,
Open house will be a feature of
the day in both the girls' and boys'
residential halls, and punch will
be served in the girls' dormitory.
Clubs will have their exhibits in
the gymnasium.
man from Louisville.
Liberal Art majors are Cecil O.
Alford, freshman from Philadelphia, Richard B. Alford, fresh¬
man from Morton, Marcus Gordon,
freshman from Union, Charles T.
Germany, freshman from Union,
Carrell O. Cumberland, sophomore
from Philadelphia, and Joe Neal
(Continued on Page Two)
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SHOULD SPEECH BE REQUIRED IN JR. COLLEGES?

ROVING REPORTER
ON

Who are the people who have been great in the history of our
nation? George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Daniel Webster,
Theodore Roosevelt, and many others.
How did those people gain their importance? Important people
have the ability to speak well and certainly these men possessed
that talent. A successful speaker must have integrity, knowledge, selfconfidence, and skill.
The question of whether speech should be required of freshmen
in junior college has been a recent issue under discussion. Should
speech be required of all freshmen in junior college?
One of the "freedoms" :;. democracy is our freedom of speech. In
our free society speech becomes the governing or functioning core
around which our democratic actions revolve.
If one doesn't know how to communicate or express a thought, he
isn't carrying out the idea of freedom of speech for which our fore¬
fathers fought. Any true American citizen should be proud of the fact
that he has the opportunity to speak what he wills and should prove
it by expressing this power to the best of his ability.
No one can learn to speak clearly and fluently without practice
and, certainly, taking a course in speech will be one means of practice;
in fact such a course is about the only opportunity for such necessary
practice.
The Education Policies Committee of the National Education As¬
sociation stated that this is the age of speech because 90 per cent of
communication is oral. Think of the material which constitutes only
10 per cent and see how essential speech really is and therefore how
important it is to be able to understand and interpret this two-way
process of speaking and listening.
Research in recent yearj leans to the correlation between person¬
ality and speech. The chief purpose for speech is not to prepare a
student to be a professional speaker but for personality adjustment.
It has been said that speech is "you"; therefore why not try to be
the natural "you" instead of the "you" who has no control over his
voice.
Today there are endless jobs for speech majors, such as speech
teachers and radio announcers. How often do we listen to our
favorite announcer and wish that we could cultivate a pleasing voice
that betrays a feeling of confidence. We form a mental picture by his
voice. This is certainly an asset that pays off for everyone.
Tnere are numerous oiner reasons wny I think speech should
be required, all of which simply add up to the fact that speech is
absolutely essential in our present-day world. One thing to remember
is that no one person is born a great speaker but is a successful speak¬
er because of long-continued effort, study, and work.
ECJC

What Suggestions

A SUCCESSFUL SENIOR DAY REQUIRES
COOPERATION FROM EVERY E. C. PUPILDays like "Senior Day" don't just happen. It takes much work and
cooperation from every person on the campus before Senior Day can
be a success.
No one person can put over Senior Day at East Central. No one
group can make the event a success. It must be done by everybody
working together—the whole student body, the whole faculty, and
administration, as well as ihe maintenance staff; no one should shirk
his duty for this important day.
We want Senior Day to represent our school at its best. If each
of us does not put forth an effort to help with Senior Day, it will
be too hard on a few people and will not truly represent our school
because in reality the faculty and students as a whole constitute the
school.
The committee chairmen are working hard to plan and organize
Senior Day, but they need the help of the students in executing these
plans.
Someone may walk up to you and say—"Will you be on this com¬
mittee" or "Please clean your loom." Get to the job you are asked to
do and do your very best—that's all that will be asked of you.
Let's give Senior Day such a push that it will go to the top of
success. It can be done if we willingly and dilligently work together.
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WHAT SHOULD BE DONE ABOUT
"JUVENILE DELINQUENCY" ON OUR CAMPUS?

Since last week was declared "Crime prevention week," I was
made to wonder if "Juvenile Delinquency" is something that occurs
in remote, fa'r away places or it it might actually exist on our cam¬
pus.
After hearing Mr. Bobo cite example after example in an as¬
sembly program on this subject, I began to wonder just who the
victims of this increasing juvenile delinquency are and if it was a
situation with which college students should be concerned.
Students of college age are reaching maturity, and most of
BY BILLY SHARP
them have rassed the adolescent stage. But do students act as if
they are mature, or do they still act as those of the "high chair age"
It seems that last year the as¬ or even the "hoodlum?"
sembly program for Senior Day
It has been stated that the telephone has been removed from
was not accepted as a good one Scott Hall because of the fact that too many boys made long distance
by some students. Some depart¬ calls without paying. The records of the telephone company show that
ments were by error left out of the out of a total of $14.65 spent on long distance calls over that
program or not even mentioned. telephone last month $12.25 were plugs.
Yet the /isiting seniors seemed to
Evidently there is little doubt as to who used the slugs to get
enjoy the program immensely. Is service from the telephone company. It must have been East Central
that the kind of program we should Students. The question is, how should such an action be classified?
have this year, or should the pro¬ Was it an act of "cleverness?" or an authentic example of what was
gram be altered? That is why this referred to in "Crime Prevention Week" as "juvenile delinquency."
question, "What kind of assembly Wasn't getting long distance telephone service in such a way the
program given on Senior Day same as stealing it? Then what is the difference between such an act
would best represent E. C. J. C. and the ones mentioned in the assembly address as example of the
to the visiting seniors?" was ask¬ delinquency of youth? The noticeable difference might be that very
ed.
probably the boys who "gypped" the telephone company are several
years older than most of the ones mentioned by Mr. Bobo, and,
Eddye Wall, a therefore, would be expected to be even more mature in their
sophomore from actions; that is if they are planning to develop into responsible citizens
Newton, has rather than professional criminals.
this to say aThe important factor in the whole incident is the significance of
bout the subject such action on our campus. Tht most immediate results was the re
in question: "I moval of the telephone by the telephone company; certainly no one
think that the can blame the company for that. The removal of the telephone will
best assembly however, prove to be a disadvantage to the boys in Scott, Winston, and,
program for Neshoba Halls. But is such an inconvenience as far as the matter
Senior Day goes? Just what kind of reputation does it give the whole student
would be one body in the eyes of the telephone company and the general public?
that is capable I don't suppose the guilty individuals have been or could be identified;
of not only entertaining our guests consequently every boy in the dormitory is a suspect. Is that a pleasant
so that they will enjoy the program thought to every one?
and not become restless, but also
A more important point to consider is what part do such idividuals
one that is capable of giving them play in college life. If we accept the ideas presented in assembly,
a clear impression of life as a boys who do a thing like that have been developing such tendencies
whole at E. C. J. C. and the bene¬ for some time—certainly the number of calls which would be neces¬
fits in store for them if they at¬ sary to total such an amount of money could not be an "impulsive
tend here."
act!"
Then the question arises what will such individuals get out of be¬
Mildred Am¬
ing in a higher institution of learning? What, evidently, are they
mons, a fresh¬
getting? Furthermore if such an act which has to be, logically speaking,
man from Noxa¬
labeled an act of "juvenile delmkuency" takes place on our campus
pater, says, "I
1
should something in the way of "crime prevention" be done on our
think the pro¬
: own campus? Perhaps the most important question of all is what
gram should be
j influence are such individuals exerting on others on the campus?
arranged so
Are there other pupils who are so immature as to admire such actions
that each curwho might wish to gain favor of the "gang" by joining in similar
r i c u 1 u m can
actions?
actually take
ECJC
part in it. For
example, the
IS OUR COURTESY LAGGING BEHIND?
Agriculture Department could have
some part, the pre-med division
By now, courtesy should and does mean more to most of us than
could put on something etc. The
program should also b.e made up a polite "Hello" when we meet our friends. Courtesy is the sum total
in a way to make it both enter¬ of those things we say or do to show our respect for the personal
dignity and rights of others.
taining and informative."
A situation has arisen on our campus where a little more courtesy
Dwight Luke needs to be applied. Have you ever remained silent in Chapel and
expresses her listened to Ihe noise and disturbance that is created by the audience
opinion this before the program begins, and during the time it is being presented?
way: "First, the All through the auditorium you can hear the conflicting noises of
program should the words being spoken by the speaker on the stage, with those being
be the right spoken from the group.
length, not too
The same situation also applies to the Dramatic Productions that
long, nor too are presented. Every once in a while you'll hear some wise guy who is
short. I think trying to add to the program. He seems to think he's being funny.
there should be What do you think?
a program com¬
Although a spirit of good humor prevails in the situation, most of
mittee made up those involved have not really stopped to think how they are violating
of people representing the differ¬ the basic principles of courtesy.
ent interests on the campus; that
Let's everyone stop and think twice about the value of courtesy,
is, people from each curriculum not only in chapel and at plays, but everywhere on the campus. Few
and other activities on the campus things, can do more to make our campus a happier place to live than
should be included on the commit¬ courtesy on the part of all students. There is a major dramatic pro¬
tee. This program
committee duction being presented on the campus tonight and tomorrow night. It
should then plan a program that is hoped that the student body will be well represented in the
represents each interest on the audience. Such representation must meet two requirements to be what
campus. Most important of all, it should be—first it should be large in number; second it should
consideration should be given to be courteous and appreciaiive in attitude. Here, perhaps, more than
the interests of the visiting sen¬ in any other situation we truly demonstrate our "school spirit."
iors, and the program should be
planned to meet these interests"

Can Be Given
For Improving

Senior Day Prog.

A
sophomore
from Philadel¬
phia, Walter
Prince, outlines
his idea of a
senior day pro¬
gram as follows:
"I believe that
an ideal pro¬
gram for Sen¬
ior Day would
be a program
by the students. It should be a
program that would prove interest¬
ing and entertaining to all high
school seniors. It should not be a
comedy, but it should include a
skit showing what college life is
like. Since this is primarily an oc¬
casion to interest seniors in com¬
ing to this institution, I believe
that a short entertaining program
of this nature would be best."
ECJC
He—"Fine! It isn't so hard, is
Wife—"Tony, this isn't our baby.
She—"Well, dear, I've been act¬
You've taken the wrong carriage."
ing on your advice. I put a hund¬ it?"
She—"No; I simply tore up all
Husband—"Shut up, you dope!
red dollars in the bank this
the bills."
This one's got rubber tires."
month."

jgSgffiS

SNEAK PREVIEW-

TWENTY NEW-

(Continued from Page One)
You can't? I know an excellent
way to find out. Attend this drama
presentation.
To add to the unusual program,
as you will see, each stage of
Emily Webb's life is acted by well
trained E. C. J. C. students to
show her and you, the audience,
exactly how you were at different
ages of life. What a wonderful
time of reminiscing every member
of the audience will have as skill¬
fully-acted incidents on the stage
enable us to relive some of the
high lights of our life that we
wished at the time didn't have to
end. How thrilling too, to be re¬
minded of some of the achieve¬
ments of your past of which you
have always been proud, but the
pleasant emotion you reveled in
at the time may have grown a
little dim. What a delight to have
them recalled. Remember, for in¬
stance, the first time you made

(Continued from Page One)
Warren, freshman from Harper¬
ville.
New students in education are
James L. Thomas, freshman from
Newton, Gwain Paramore, soph¬
omore from Dossville, Cornett
Therell Lewis, freshman from
Newton and Douglas C. Nichols, a
sophomore from Houston in in¬
dustrial education.
Irma Jo Dodson, a freshman
from Harperville is a music major.
The only new student entering
pre-med is Gwin Evans, a fresh¬
man from Grand Prairie, Texas and
the only one entering agriculture
is H. C. Gainey, a freshman from
Tuscola.
that girl (or boy) fall in love with
you?!
I'm suggesting that it will be
an evening long remembered. Be
seeing you there!!!
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IN MY OPINION
BY HARRELL PACE
Children in scores of cities are American boys become a police
committing more crimes and worse problem and at least 280,000 are
crimes than they have since World brought into courts each year. The
War II. These children are known cost of maintaining a criminal
as juvenile delinquents. A juve¬ army is fifteen billion dollars a
nile delinquent is a child under year. This is about 4000 per cent
a certain age (1) who has violated more than we spend for education.
any law of the state or any ordin¬ If each were to pay his share it
ance or regulation of a subdivision would cost about $120 per year
of the state; (2) by reason of be¬ per person.
ing wayward or habitually diso¬
Sex offenses among children
bedient is uncontrolled by his par¬ have increased so much in Tulsa,
ents, guardian or custodian; (3) Oklahoma, that they exceeded the
is habitually truant from school or number of burglaries in 1953. Usu¬
home. He sometimes visits forbid¬ ally there are not many offensives
den places and associates with im¬ of this type except among boys but
moral or vicious persons.
are now in the background of most
The causes of juvenile delin¬ girls. The F. B. I. has reported
quency are manifold, but here¬ that the last six months showed a
dity, environment, and neglect are 6.4 per cent increase over the same
some of the chief causes. Other period last year.
elements are upheavels of war,
Father Flanagan the founder of
broken homes, wanderlust of boys, Boys Town, once said, "God, help
lack of adequate facilities for play¬ the boy in the United States today
grounds, motion pictures, and nar¬ who gets into trouble—he's doom¬
cotics. The slums are bad influ¬ ed to be mistreated and tagged for
ences and a harbouring place for life." While he lived and carried
young delinquents. Some experts on his duties of Boys Town, 4,think that bad influences in the 046 boys left, and all were very
nation as a whole are at least part¬ successful in their communities.
ly to blame. The report of the Not a one is in jail. He also stated
juvenile courts in Indianapolis before he died "that law inforcesays that some children have been ment may cut down the weeds of
led to believe that "crime does crime, but never removes the
pay" after hearing about such roots."
things as the Federal income tax
President Eisenhower has often
scandal and that gambling is a said, "Strengthen the youth of to¬
ten million-dollar business in their
day for they are the men of to¬
home town.
morrow." Horace Heidt says "it is
Nearly all agree that the two better to build boys than mend
world wars started much trouble , men.» juvenile delinquency is
that put children on the wrong truly becoming a problem of to
tracks. Wars tend to break up day.
homes — separating fathers and
Does juvenile delinquency apmothers, sending brothers and uly to college students? Definite¬
good male influences away from ly yes! There are acts of juvenile
the family circle, forcing young delinquency taking place on this
children to be at home alone while campus everyday. For instance,
the mother worked. This caused putting slugs in the telephone in
families to migrate, uprooting the Scott Hall, the breaking of panes
young. A Toledo official says, "We in the doors at the cafeteria, the
are today paying part of the cost stealing of a coat from the auto¬
of the last war." He points out mobile of a visitor to the campus,
that most of the children in courts and many other acts in the dormi¬
today were very young during the tories which are unnoticed by
war and suffered from neglect at the public.
that time. "Door key children" is
I firmly believe that we are
a term common to the children
whose mothers work. These young¬ confronted by this problem in
sters "carry keys to their homes every walk of life and I also be¬
lieve that it is our duty to try to
on strings around their necks.
..
., ...
,, „ mount this seeminglyy unsurmountT ,.
Indianapolis authorities blame able obstacle_ How% an we as col.
much of the increase on divorce lege students help conquer juve¬
The divorce rate, there, for ex- nile delinquency when
some
ample jumped more than 12% in here in our midst are sm un.
1951. Dulutfe, Minnesota found that balanced, immature individuals.
50 per cent of the youngsters who
Before we start to help juveniles
land in hot water come from
elsewhere, we should "clean abroken homes.
round our own back door." How
The draft is blamed in one way can we as college students hope
or another, by many of the offi¬ to influence younger children acials. L. W. Hoffman, director of gainst juvenile delinquency when
the Juvenile Court in Toledo, de¬ we ourselves are guilty of the same
scribes his experiences with the offense?
draft problem. "A typical excuse
Something must be done, and it
given by many parents for their
leniency is: 'Well, he will be in must begin here on this campus.
the service soon." The implica¬ By helping to stop this major
tion is that he is entitled to 'one crime wave we are helping ourlast fling' before entering military selves to become mature and reservice. In the interpretation of sponsible citizens of tomorrow.
Do you think it is amusing to
the child it means crowding a
lifetime of experience into the re¬ see property destroyed or damag
maining few months wiht reckless ed by someone? I DO NOT!!!
What can we as students do about
abandon.
Society today recognizes the. fact this? When we see someone com¬
that children are seldom instinc¬ mitting an act of vandalism, ask
tively criminal, but that they us¬ him, "Why are you doing that?
ually violate the law as a result I do not believe he will be able to
of a bad example. This has been give you a sound answer. We as
proved by Father Flanagan of Boys members of the E. C. J. C. stuTown. "Many countries claim the dent body can prevent juvenile defirst Juvenile court but the first linquency on this campus and off
real Juvenile court in the United if we will exert a little effort of
States was in 1899. The purpose j our own. The faculty cannot do
is to keep the boys out of mis-1 it; the student government can
chief and to keep them doing not do it; each and every student
something else. Some of the more must do his or her part to exert
frequent violators are put in train¬ his own influences which help
ing schools to learn some worth¬ make up public opinion on this
while skill. One of the best known campus, and after all it is the ex¬
of such schools today is Father pression of others' opinion of
them in either commendation or
Flannagan's Boys Town."
After World War II the rate of condemnation which has the great¬
Juvenile delinquency was slowly est influence on almost everyone.
decreasing. In 1948, just three It seems to me that the more re¬
short years after the war, it start¬ sponsible students on this cam¬
ed to rise and is now rising about pus should exert their influence to
6 per cent a year. 16.1 per cent bring these acts to an abrupt halt.
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of all arrests are boys and girls
Mum's the Word
and every eighty-eight seconds
"Now Pat, while the company is
four major crimes are committed.
The number of children from 10 here, be very careful not to spill
to 17 years old is expected to in¬ anything."
"You can trust me, Ma'am, I
crease 42 per cent each year, while
the total population will be in¬ won't say a word."
creasing only 16 per cent. In I9¬
The great thing in this world is
60 the police will have to handle
some 1,420,000 children. At the not so much where we are, but
present time, one of every fifty in what direction we are going.

KNOW YOUR GUARD..

E. C. DEBATORS ATTEND
SPEECH FESTIVAL
East Central Junior College De¬
baters journeyed to Mississippi
Southern College to observe in the
Gulf Coast Speech Festival held
there February 12,1955.
Mrs. Marcell McKee, Speech In¬
structor, served as a judge and the
students served as time keepers.
Students who went from East
Central were Wendell McLemore
Camelia Harvey, and Joni Sue
ilunter.

BLACKBUR
BROTHERS
Hardware and
Furniture Co.

DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

Corporal William Douglas is shown in this picture inspect¬
ing the Army "Jeep." William is a member of the Mississippi
National Guard.
BY SFC. WILLIAM A. BLASS

The student-soldier pictured in¬
specting the above Army "jeep"
is Corporal William D. Douglas,
a member of the Mississippi Nat¬
ional Guard and assigned for duty
with Service Battery, 932nd Field
Artillery Battalion located on the
college campus.
Corporal Douglas, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Douglas of E. C. J.
C. and Decatur, Mississippi, is en¬
rolled in E. C. J. C. as a sophomore
in the pre-medical curriculum.
At the present time, Douglas
is assigned as the Battalion Motor
Sergeant for the 932nd Field Artil¬
lery Battalion, composed of five
units similar to the one located
on the college campus. While
serving in this capacity, he is
directly responsible for the main¬
tenance, cleanliness, and opera¬
tions of over twenty vehicles as¬
signed to the Battalion.

Attention! - -

In addition to his regular duties,
Douglas is team captain of the
unit Firing Team, a member of
the unit Drill Team, and Section
Leader for the Decatur Emergency
Squad.
Enlisting in the Guard in Au¬
gust of 1953, Douglas was promot¬
ed to his present grade of Corpor¬
al in September of 1954. Since
entering the Guard, Douglas has
been commended for his 100 per
cent drill attendance, enrollment
in the Army Extension 10 Series
Course, and for his excellent
leadership and knowledge of his
job assignment.
Such exceptional student-soldiers
as Douglas will assume the coun¬
try of well-trained and ready re¬
serves in time of war or peace.
ECJC
A woman never really makes
a fool of a man. She just directs
the performance.

FARMERS!
Buy Your
USED CARS
From

THOMPSON
MOTORS
Forest, Mississippi

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN DECATUR!

ROYAL TRITON—the distinctive purple motor oil for precision
built cars .... AMERICA'S FINEST MOTOR OIL.
6.70x15 Automobile Tires . . . $17.50 plus tax and your old tire
Get Royal Triton and your tires
At

WALTERS' SERVICE

STATION

AND SAVE

TAXI SERVICE - PHONE 2454
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI
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Faculty Facts

HIGHLIGHTS

And Falderal

IF A BEAR COULD TALK

Mr. D. G. Triplett of Forest and
Mrs. 0. B. Mayo had for her
East Central Junior College is now week-end guest her sister, Mrs.
in the Campbell's Clinic in Mem¬ Tom Mayo from Tucson, Arizona.
phis, Tennessee undergoing medi¬
cal treatment.
Mrs. Byrd and family will visit
her father, Mr. L. H. May in MenMiss Sylvia Price enjoyed skat¬ denhall Sunday to help celebrate
ing at Louisville Saturday night. his 86th birthday.
The East Central Junior College
choir had a very enjoyable tour
last Tuesday visiting the schools
of Walnut Grove, Harperville, For¬
est, and Morton. Believe it or not,
the bus didn't break down.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fick have as
their guests this week-end Mrs.
Fick's mother and dad, and her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Wilcox from Pana, 111.

On February 15, Mrs. W. W.
Mr. Jack Akins attended the Newsome spoke to the P. T. A. at
Valentine dance in Forest Monday Ringgold.
night.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Soanes,
Misses Patty Weaver, Fanny Jr., and family have moved into
Merle Hill, and Mary Ola Martin the apartment recently occupied
will spend the coming week-end by the Tuckers.
How interesting it would
with Miss Lenore Bradford in
bears could come to life for
The L. D. Furgersons helped
Louisville, Miss.
their daughter Linda, celebrate
BY JONI SUE HUNTER
Miss Margaret Opal Sumrall visit¬ her 12th birthday on Feb. 10th. by
If teddy bears could talk I am
ed in Lake and Forest last Satur¬ carrying Linda and some of her
friends skating.
sure they could tell plenty of im¬
day.
portant information. Practically
Mrs. R. G. Fick attended the every girl at E. C. J. C. owns a
Mr. Gary Fortenberry attend¬
ed the Valentine dance in New¬ wedding of her cousin, Miss Mary teddy bear. It would be extremely
Emma Sikes, Thursday, Feb. 16 interesting if these bears could
ton Saturday night.
in West Point, Miss. Mrs. Fick come to life for once and relate
Miss Sarah Sheppard had as her played for the reception at the some of the incidents that they
have observed. The teddy bears
Sunday guest Miss Jane Alford Clay Hotel in West Point.
that the girls have endeared to
from Walnut Grove.
Thursday, Feb. 16 Mr. Vincent their hearts are of strange species.
Mrs. Jean Kealhofe of Koscius- was guest speaker in chapel at For instance one of the strangest
co visited Miss Jackye Nell Staton Union and afterwards gave a talk is owned by Patsy Brown. It will
moo like a cow when it's turned
in Walnut Grove during the week¬ to the mathematics class.
on its back.
end.
Tuesday Night, Feb. 8, Miss Una
Gaye Reeves has a rare specimen
Miss Patty Weaver's sister Miss Harris and Miss Ethal Burton of bright red with a charming
Sue Weaver visited her on the E. went to Meridian to see "A Star blue ribbon around its neck. ConC. J. C. campus last Thursday aft¬ is Born."
ernoon.
Miss Sara Owens visited her FRATERNITY MEMBERS
Misses Mary Lyn Carter; Elsie brother, Mr. W. H. Owens in Jack¬
ATTEND INITIATION
Nester; Patty Weaver and Mr. Bud son last week-end.
Richardson participated in a house
AT COPIAH-LINCOLN
Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. John Grant
party at William-Carey College in
Hattiesburg during the week-end and baby stopped by recently to
see the O. B. Mayos on their way
The recently-organized
local
of Feb. 11.
home to North Carolina from chapter of Phi Theta Kappa was
represented at an initiation cere¬
Miss Barbara Beavers had Miss Phoenix, Arizona.
mony at Copiah-Lincoln Junior Col¬
Carolyn Fountain as her visitor on
Miss Ethel Burton, Miss Sara lege Feb. 8.
the E. C. J. C. campus last Thurs¬
Owens, Miss Janie Sullivan, Miss
day.
The Phi Theta Kappa is a Jun¬
Grace Huff and Mrs. Vincent, ior College scholastic fraternity.
Miss Judy Cook and Miss Friskey members of the Xi Chapter at¬ The local group which was organiz¬
Loeb spent Thursday night with tended a Dutch Luncheon at the ed on this campus for the first
Miss Nellie Opal Burns in Mor¬ Nelva Tourist Court in Meridian time last year has scheduled it's
ton and attended the Senior Play. sponsored by the Delta Kappa own first initiation ceremony for
Gamma Society.
next week.
Miss Barbara Beavers attended
Members of the group who went
Mrs. Ruth Nichols and Patricia to Copiah-Lincoln were: Dickie
the Senior Play in Morton Thurs¬
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Mayo, Eddie Wall, Nellie Opal
day night.
M. Caraway, entertained Miss Sara Burns, Larry Tuggle, and their
The basketball teams went to Owens as their Sunday dinner sponsor, Mrs. Newsome.
Miss. State College to see the Miss. guest on Feb. 13.
ECJC
State vs. Kentucky game on Feb.
FREE ADVICE
Mr.
W.
A.
Vincent
will
deliver
12.
Put some money by for a rainy
the graduation address at White day. You'll be pretty sure of a
Miss Gaye Reeves, Miss Camelia Oak High School April 10.
chance to spend it, along about
Harvey, and Miss Joni Sue Hunter
spring planting time.
Coach
Lindsley
attended
the
attended the Valentine dance in
Junior College Association in Jack¬
Forest Monday night.
son Feb. 11.
.
ECJC

E. C. CHOIR PRESENTS
PROGRAM TO SCHOOLS
The E. C. J. C. choir is visiting
high schools in the area and pre¬
senting programs including both
sacred and popular numbers.
On February 7, the choir enter¬
tained at Philadelphia, Arlington,
Longino and Noxapater. Their sec¬
ond trip, on February 15 was to
Walnut Grove, Harperville, Forest,
and Morton.
Trips are planned for Madden,
Edinburg, and Carthage on Febru¬
ary 23 and one to Union, Hickory
and Newton, March 3.
In addition to these tours to
schools, the choir sang at Pulaski
baptist Church February 13 and
plan to sing at the Methodist
Church in Decatur on February
27.
ECJC
Elizabeth
Browning
asked
Chrales Kingsley, "What is the
secret of your life? Tell me that
I may make mine beautiful!"
Ifirtgsley replied, "I had a friend.
Friends make life beautiful."

Mr. Guy Germany and his fami¬
ly have recently moved into an
apartment on the campus.

late some of the incidents that they have
observed.

fidently, it was presented by her
boy friend who spent $10 trying
to win it at a fair. Finally he
gave up and went up town and
bought one for her. Pat Beaven
owns a darling bear of brown and
yellow with a green bow. One of
his greatest assets is his rubber
nose.
As I roamed the dormitory
hunting for other strange species
of this newest inhabitant of the
dormitory, I ran upon an over¬
sized black and white one with
huge eyes that glow in the dark.
Surely it is very precious to its
owner. How convenient after the
lights go out! One of the cutest
ones I found was owned by Jean
Smith. He is dressed in a pair of
plaid overalls and a red shirt. A
cap tops his unusual wearing ap¬

parel. A pink and white bear
caught my eye as I passed one
girl's room.
I'm reasonably sure that no
other domicile for coeds can sur¬
pass Jackson Hall in the unique
and varied species of teddy bears
that help make up the list of oc¬
cupants. Some of the girls have
pets of interest other than bears;
among them are rabbits, dogs,
cats, and baby dolls. Incidentally,
I suppose the explanation of this
strange species of roommates lies
in the fact each girl feels that
she simply must own something
to which she can pour out her
heart and tell her troubles;
Such an attitude, I'll admit, im¬
plies that live roommates can't
be trusted; Well—Maybe they
can't!

50 million
times a day
at home,

at work or
on the way

There's
nothing
like a

Thames Tractor

The Tucker family has moved in¬
to the house formerly occupied by
the G. L. Palmers and Mrs. Pal¬
mer is moving into the apartment
formerly occupied by Miss Eunice
Eilu.
ECJC
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Y. W. A. ATTEND PARTY
AT WILLIAM CAREY

Equipment Co.

The East Central Junior College
Y. W. A. was represented at the
annual houseparty at William
Carey College at Hattiesburg, Mis¬
sissippi, February 11-13.
Elsie Nester, Patty Weaver,
Mary Ola Martin, Mary Lynn Car¬
ter, and their sponsor, Miss Gladys
Bryant were the representatives
attending.
The theme of the party was "The
Mission Fulfilling." Inspiring mis¬
sionary messages were presented
by Rustam Zall from India and
Ben Lawton, a missionary to Italy.

be if teddy
once and re¬

And

1. FOR TASTE...bright,
bracing, ever-fresh sparkle.

PURE OIL STATION

2. BOR REFRESHMENT.,
quick energy, with
as few calories as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.

Phone 2001
Decatur, Mississippi

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Ot THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Cok." h a raflhtmd toxU-mmk.

O IU5, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
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6 Wesley Members
Attend MSM Conf.

PAGE FIVE

Home Ec. Prepares Co-eds For Home Making

Dr. Carl Michalson
Speaker For Occasion

Attractive Apparel, Well-Planned Meals
Featured In Daily Training

BY CAROL TERRELL

Six members of the Wesley
Foundation attended the Metho¬
dist Student Movement conference
at Millsaps College February 11,
12, and 13, at which Dr. Carl
Michalson, a professor at Drew
Theological Seminary, was guest
speaker.
In his first address, "God Hid¬
den and Revealed", Dr. Michalson
stated that a God not hidden is not
a true God because He is not
fulfilling his purpose. It is his
nature to be hidden just as an
anchor on the side of a ship is
not seen when it is anchoring the
ship in dock. Without the anchor
the ship would drift out to sea and
become lost just as man would be
lost without God as an anchor. He
further added that many people
don't see God because he is so
near, not because he is so far
away.
The question of where do we
find out who God is may arise. We
may go to nature, but nature with
all its beauty is not an Utopia so
we fail to find the true God there.
Next we may look at man. Emer¬
son said "Trust thyself for God
is in thee." However, man is still
••not a good example of God. The
only real place to see God is
through the study of his Son Jesus
Christ. Dr. Michalson concluded
this address by saying that we do
not need eyes to see God for we
may see him through our hearts
and minds.
The theme of the speaker's sec¬
ond address was "Man, Alienated
and Reconciled". There are three
problems in a man's existence: he
is alienated from the world, alienat¬
ed inwardly, and alienated from
God. The situation in which man
finds himself is unfamilar. He
wonders when or how he got here
and who put him here. We are
alienated from our fellow man
because society was meant to be
a community and we have made of
it a market place.
Man is, also, alienated against
himself. In a human personality
there is a constant civil war against
self. Man is a victim of a double
state of consciousness, his consci¬
ous and sub-conscious. Man is con¬
stantly striking at himself because
he hates himself. There are three
times in a persons life when he is
more likely to fall—in formal
education, vocational education,
and in marriage. Man must pull
himself together before he can
completely give himself to one
person or thing.
Last, man is alienated from
God. A person who is alienated
from God will fall apart inside
and then fall against his fellow
man. Dr. Michalson further added
"There is at the root of our lives
an anxiety to secure an existence."
The word of God is a mirror
through which we see ourselves.
We are dependent upon God for
existence because without God
man is nothing.
God is constantly reaching out
his hand to draw us near to Him.
God is the thread in our lives
which keeps us from falling. When
man breaks this thread, he is col¬
lapsed just as the spider's web
will collapse when the thread that
is holding it in place is broken.
Dr. Michalson, in his third speech
talked on "Society, the Neighbor
and the Neighborhood."
He
brought out the fact that to love
God we must love our fellow man
or neighbor. Neighbor is a catagory which includes all from one's
enemy to one's wife. Because God
has loved us, we must do as he
says and love our neighbors. He
added that we don't do things for
our neighbors because we love
them. We love them because we
do something for them. When our
neighbor is a neighborhood we
must find the highest legislative
equivalent of love which is social
justice.
In his last address, "History-Pro¬
mise and Fulfillment," Dr. Michal¬
son said that people know more
about him to live than we do
about it. God has guaranteed the
success of his cause and if we
will only believe and follow, we

1
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BY BILLY SHARP

Carol Terrell is seen fitting on Vonciel White the
which Vonriel is making in the clothing class ,in
Economics.

| ished article, something that they

The Home Economics Depart- ]
ment at East Central Junior Col-!
lege is constantly preparing girls j
for a better home life.
!
The department is well equiped
for this purpose. Included in the !
equipment are six electric stoves, I
one refrigerator, eight sewing ma-!
chines and a vacuum cleaner.
Numerous other work-saving de¬
vices are included salo. In the de-i
partment also is a dining room, a
bedroom, a living room, and a
bathroom. Instructing the girls in
their work is Mrs. Edmonds.
i
The Home Economics work is
divided into two big phases—foods
and clothing. However, these big
headings also include many minor
phases.
Home sewi»g is very popular
j these days. The girls are thorough¬
ly studying this art. First, they
study the effect of colors on gen¬
eral body build. They also study
lines that are suitable to individui al body build. Also considered is
colors that are becoming to each
person's coloring. Then they read
i and discuss materials that help
them determine good and poor
designs. They take measurements
and determine correct pattern size.
Then they determine how many
yards of cloth they must buy. Aft. er securing the cloth and pattern,
' they make necessary alterations
I in the pattern. The guide sheet is
I used to show each step in the actu¬
al construction of a garment. The
dress girls discuss the correct way and
Home demonstrate how to lay each piece
of the pattern on the material.
Use is made of McCall's Sewing
Charts in this respect. The girls
then learn to transfer the symbols
and markings to the material. To
learn this, use is made of different
charts. Also, demonstrations are
given. Mrs. Edmonds stated that
in clothing, the fitting process is
emphasized from start to finish.
Many alterations must be made,
which become discouraging some¬
times. However ,the spirits of the
girls soar when they view the fin¬

can say, "I made."
Foods is the other big division
of Home Economics. Maybe home
economists believe there is some
truth in the statement,'"The way ot
a man's heart is through his
stomach." Whether they do or not,,
they stress the study of foods.
First, the girls must learn what a
balanced diet is. They must have
this fixed clearly in mind so they
can plan nutritious meals. Propermethods for preparing each type
of food are taught. Also stressed is
table etiquette. The girls are
taught how to serve meals in dif¬
ferent ways—for example, the
family type and the semi-formal
type. They learn which type to
use at what time. Because the
formal type is so seldom used,
it is not stressed. In the classes
that include actual cooking and
eating, time is carefully budgeted.
Each girl knows just what she is
expected to do during the period.
Also, a special effort is made to
have nothing left over. This emphsaizes economy in homemaking.
Sometimes the girls determine the
cost per person for the meal. Such
practice as this will be valuable
to them in the future, when they
will be wanting the most food for
their money.
Yes, the Home Economics De¬
partment here at E. C. J. C. is
doing a great job. The heart of
America is the home, and if the
homes of America are effectively
operating, then the entire country
will be benefitted. So the Home
Economics Department is, directly
or indirectly, helping make Ameri¬
ca a better place in which to live..
ECJC
Husband (during a quarrel)^
"You talk like an idiot."
Wife, "I've got to talk so you
can understand me."
He (at 11 p. m.), "Did you know
I could imitate any bird You can
name?"
She, "No, I didn't. Can you imi¬
tate a homing pigeon?"

One important part of Homemaking is careful house¬
keeping. Mary Bell Shaw demonstrates the correct way to
Polly Hansford, Carol Terrel, and Elise Shaw are pre¬
make a bed.
paring to make rolls in the food lab of the Home Ec. Depart¬
ment.
will have the leaGership of His
power to lead us to victory.
The executive M. S. M. council
elected for the coming year are:
Martina Riley, M. S. C. W., presi¬
dent; Jan Holmes, Ole Miss, Vice
President; Mary Ruth Taylor, Miss.
Southern, Secretary; and Tommy
Prince, Miss. State, Treasurer.

Students attending the confer¬
ence from East Central were Bob
Hamil, Smith Sparks, Polly Hans¬
ford, Carol Terrell, Bonnie Ed¬
wards, and Shirley McMullan.

DECATUR THEATRE

The best way to keep up with
the Joneses, is to take it easy for
a while and in a few years, you'll
meet them coming back.

"CREATURE FROM THE BLACK LAGOON'
"BLOOD ON THE MOON"

Fri. & Sat. 25-26

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed., 27-28-1-2

"WHITE CHRIST/WAS"

BARRETT' S JEWELRY

Thurs., 3

"ACT OF LOVE"
Fri.-Sat., 4-5

Watch and J ewelry Repair *
Bu lova—Gruen—Bond--Keep Sake Diamonds

"GREAT DIAMOND ROBBERY"
"ROAD AGENT"
Sun.-Mon.-Tues., 6-7-8

"CAINE MUTINY"
Weds.-Thurs., 9-10

"FIGHTER ATTACK"
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Warriors Lead State
c. C. Cagesters

Bryan
On Sports

Prove Champions
Jn Final Home Game
, The East Central Warriors com¬
pleted the home basketball sche¬
dule in a fashion which proved
beyond any doubt that theirs is a
championship team by defeating
Northwest by a score of 94 to 67
February 19.
The Warriors went out front in
the first minute of the game and
did not allow the opponent to gain
the lead. The Warriors were not
hitting the goal in the first half,
but went on to rack up 94 points.
The Warriors were sparkling on
defense, which contributed to the
decisive victory. Tullos led the
offensive for the Warriors with
31 points. Griffin was second with
16 points and Thomas hit for 10.
Kimbrell was the leading scorer
for Northwest with 25 points.
V .
ECJC

Confusion Reigns
During Play
Have you ever wondered what
was going on back stage when a
play was being given? If you could
just witness the confusion and,
perhaps the almost heart failure,
that occurs, then I firmly believe
you could enjoy the production
more.
It takes weeks and weeks of
hard practice to get a play ready
for production and we come face to
face with many hard, terrifying
problems—but none so drastic as
the ones on production night.
Although the play never starts
witil 8 o'clock, the cast is always
backstage by 6 o'clock. Two long
hours to nearly die with nervous¬
ness. This two hours is spent
-dressing and rehearsing lines.
The climax of this suspense is
when the characters start climb¬
ing the ladder the whole amount of
fifteen feet to the makeup room.
Have you ever heard of such fool¬
ishness? Half of the people fall
half way down and when they
finally make it up, some have been
known to just step out backward.
Mrs. McKee applies makup—not
just common makeup mind you,
but inches upon inches of it. In
fact you can't even smile without
feeling that your entire face is
going to break with it. With all the
lines and paints on your face, one
would hardly even recognize him¬
self.
The curtain rises—and the play
gets started. At the beginning the
stage is dark—what's this? Heav¬
ens! Someone forgot he was re¬
sponsible for the dinner. Some¬
one has to run to that and in the
act knocks over four coke bottles.
Do you suppose Mrs. McKee, who
is sitting out in the audience hears
it? Let's hope not or we'll catch
it.
What's the silence about on
stage? Oh, no! he's forgotten his
part and we have no prompter.
He'll just have to wait until we
Sind a book.
Horrors! she's laughing on
istage—her back is turned, but
then I'm sure everyone knows
■she's laughing.
As if enough hasn't happened;
the telephone rang while she was
holding it in her hand. Perhaps the
audience will think it was the
1
door bell.
At last the first act ends and
Mrs. McKee comes running back¬
stage just fuming. "If there's one

E. C. J. C. WINS
OVER BOONEVILLE

The Warriors defeated Boone¬
The Warriors remain the num¬
ber one team in the state accord¬ ville by a score of 68-65 February
ing to the record achieved by 12.
The game was another closethem to date which is one of 27
scoring one with the Warriors
wins with 2 defeats and one tie.
The region VII tournament will j putting on a good performance
be held at East Central February ! with Tullos out of the line up.
28, March 1, and March 2. The i Griffin led the Warriors' scoring
teams expected to
enter are { attack with 18 points. Griffin was
Holmes Junior College, Hinds Jun¬ i also effective on rebounds. The
ior College, North East, Itawamba, Warriors defense contributed to
Perkinston, East Mississippi Jun¬ the win over Booneville.
The Booneville five was also ef¬
ior College (Scooba), and East Cen¬
tral Junior College. The winner of fective on offense as well as de¬
this tourney will represent Mis¬ fense. Frederick was high scoresissippi, Arkansas, Tennessee, and man for Booneville with 24 points.
Alabama in the National Junior
ECJC
College tournament to be held in
Hutchinson, Kansas the week fol¬
lowing the tourney at East Cen¬
i tral.
j Incidentally the Warriors are
a favored team in the tournament,
bearing the best record in the
Necessary To Have
conference so far.
Against Wood Junior College
Five Over-Time Periods
Wayne Tullos connected for 40
points which is the highest num¬
Fulton played host to the War¬
ber of points made by a Warrior in riors February 11, with the game
a single game this season.
ending in a 78-78 deadlock after
Robinson hit for 24 against Ful¬ five over-time periods.
ton, being the high scorer of the
The score was close throughout
game. Griffin connected for 18 the game. Robinson led the scor¬
points as the Warriors defeated ing for the Warriors with 24
Booneville.
points. Davis connected for 20 for
Let's don't forget the tourna¬ the Fulton five. At the end of
ment that will be coming up soon, the game the score was tied at
especially the one at East Central. 67-67. After a five minute over¬
The Warriors will need plenty of time period the score was tied at
support to win it. A couple of the 70-70. Another three minute over¬
boys were seen with new coats time period resulted in a 72-72 tie.
lately, and they said the coats were After three more overtime per¬
to wear to Hutchinson, so let's iods with the score standing 78cheer them to victory, and help 78, the coaches decided to de¬
them to use the new coats.
clare the game a tie.
ECJC
ECJC
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E.C. WARRIORS TIE
FULTON 78-78

E. C. WARRIORS WIN
OVER WOOD JR. COL.

E. C. GIRLS SUFFER
DOUBLE DEFEAT

The Warriors journeyed to
Wood Junior College February 9
and defeated their host by a score
of 105 to 66, the highest score for
a single game for the Warriors
this season.
The local cagesters went out
front in the first minutes of the
game and continued to dominate
the lead throughout the game. The
Warriors were extremely effective
on offense with Tullos connecting
for 40 points. The Warriors' de¬
fense was also effective as the
East Centralers held the opponent
to 66 points passing the hundred
mark themselves. The Wood five
displayed good performance, but
were unable to hold the pace of
the sharp-shooting Warriors.

The Warriorettes lost to Fulton
and Booneville on the 11th and
12th of February.
The Warriorettes were defeated
by Fulton February 11, by a score
of 68-44. Jones was high scorer of
the game with a total of 26 points.
Springer hit the basket for 20
points for Fulton.
On February 12th the Warrior¬
ettes were defeated by Booneville
52-31. The Warriorettes were ef¬
fective in offense, but the sharp
shooting of Ashley kept the Warriorette guards baffled. Ashley
scored 33 points for Booneville;
Nowell was high scorer for the
Warriorettes with 18 points.

thing that makes me want to
scream, it is to see someone break
character. That's the most ama¬
teurish thing I've ever seen. Now,
don't let that happen again. Why
this is going to be the worst play
yet, and it could have been so
good.
With a sinking heart, the cast
goes on with the show—it's just
heart breaking to know we've
worked so hard and then to be
told it was bad. And, too, Mrs. Mc¬
Kee said we were amateurish. Does
she think we're professionals!!!!
Everyone's nerves are so upset by
this time, they don't even realize
the play is over.
Suddenly, the ^people are rush¬
ing backstage congratulating the
cast on a fine performance. They
say.it is the best yet—and what's
Mrs. McKee saying?—"Yes, it was
a wonderful performance—I knew

i
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they could do jt and no one broke
character at all!" (Whom does she
think she's fooling?)
Now after five hours hard work,
the entire cast, can return to their
rooms to relax and not worry about
lighting, sounds, lines and break¬
ing character.
ECJC
Will somebody please clean out
the fish-pool?

"WHERE THE CROWD MEETS"
For Your Shopping Pleasure Meet Friends Daily
At Our Friendly Fountain
We Also Carry A
Complete Line of Cosmetics
"STUDENTS" HANGOUT

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
Jimmy Hays, Owner
Decatur,
Mississippi

,

LOOK YOUR BEST

Let Us Do Your Cleaning And Pressing For You
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
See Us About Your Laundry
Clean Right-Right Back

CLASSIC CLEANERS
Robert Heflin, Owner and Operator
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI

UNION

THEATRE

UNION MISSISSIPPI
Feb. 22-23

"SUSAN SLEPT HERE"
Debbie Reynolds & Dick Powell—In Technicolor

Feb. 24-25

"SABRINA"
Humphrey Bogart, William Holden & Audrey Hepburr.
Feb. 26

"SAN ANTONE"
Rod Cameron, Forrest Tucker & Arleen Whelan
And

"THE GIRL WHO HAD EVERYTHING"
Elizabeth Taylor & Fernando Lamas
Feb. 27-28

BANK

"NEW FACES"
Ronny Graham & Eartha Kitt—In Color & Cinemascope
March 1-2

"TARZAN'S HIDDEN JUNGLE"
Gordon Scott & Vera Miles
March 3-4

OF

"PASSION"

FOREST

Cornel Wilde & Yvonne De Carlo—In Color
March 6

"LOADED PISTOLS"
A Gene Autry Western
And

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

y

"WOMEN'S PRISON"
Howard Duff & Ida Lupino
March 6-7

"SIGN OF THE PAGAN"
Jeff Chandler, Jack Palace & Rita Gam
In Color & Cinemascope
March 8-9

"MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER"
Tyrone Power & Piper Laurie — In Color

1

H! SENIORS!
We place the welcome mat out for you—Seniors of 1955.
All things have been prepared for you to come to us today Marclt1
10, Senior Day, your Day! To each of you who have come, we extend
a most hearty welcome!
While congratulating each of you on your educational achieve¬
ment thus far, it is hoped you will not enter your life's work without
additional education. Successful living in our time requires the high¬
est educatio-i possible. If you are capable of pursuing a college edu¬
cation, nothing should pravent your doing so.
We would like to call to your attention that East Central Junior
College is a good place to get training necessary for the work that
lies in the future. It is the purpose of Senior Day to acquaint visitors
as well as our own students with the unusually varied educational pro¬
grams that are available at East Central.
Perhaps many of you have always dreamed of going to college^
but now, since the time is fast approaching, you are about to shatter
your dreams. If this is because you don't see where the money is
coming from, don't let the money situation keep you away. Should
you decide to come to East Central, in all probability, you will be
able to secure a student job. East Central is a college which has more
to offer for the money invested than is obtainable any place else.
We hope you have a most pleasant day today and it is our sincere
wish that you will- continue your education. When you are choosing
your school I'm sure you will consider the cost, scholastic rating,
faculty, etc. You will find the cost at East Central astoundingly low,
that East Central is nationally recognized as an outstanding school,
and that our faculty is an unusually well-trained group.
Again we will say welcome to you. We are glad you came. We are
proud of our school. Won't you make East Central Junior College your
school too!
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Former Students
Make Honor Roll
At University
Three former East Central Jun¬
ior College students were named
on the first semester honor roll
at University of Mississippi, re¬
leased from the Department of
Public Relations on February 11.
Joseph Todd of Meridian was
one among the twenty-eight stu¬
dents who made all "A's" for the
semester. This semester conclud¬
ed Todd's work in the Pre-Med
Curriculum, where he has made an
outstanding record. At the begin¬
ning of the present semester he
entered the University Medical
School, where he is planning to
continue his career as a doctor.
Another former student, Martha
C. Mayes of Conehatta, is among
the 102 students who made the
honor roll. Miss Mayes has been
awarded a scholarship to stay at
the University and do graduate
work in English, her major sub¬
ject. During her two years in the
University she has been working
as an assistant in the English De¬
partment and has been teaching
night classes in history, which is
her minor.
Charlie Denver Brackeen of
Hickory, star basketball player at
Ole Miss for the past two years, is
the third former East Central stu¬
dent who made the first semester
honor roll. Brackeen is majoring in
Major Sports and social science
and is planning to be a coach.
ECJC
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ROTARY CLUBS MEET
AT EAST CENTRAL
East Central Junior College was
host to an inter-city Rotary meet¬
ing of clubs from Forest, Newton,
Carthage, Philadelphia, and Louis¬
ville, February 25.
The occasion for the meeting
was to commemorate the golden
anniversary of Rotary Internation¬
al.
The program featured entertain¬
ment by the East Central Girls'
Choir and a speech by Mr. Gar¬
ner Lester, a prominent Jackson
executive.
Approximately one hunudredtwenty five Rotarians attended the
meeting. Among those who attend¬
ed were East Central's former pre¬
sident, Dr. L. O. Todd, President
Arno Vincent, Dean Roberts, Mr.
L. D. Ferguson, and Mr. R. G.
Fkk.

MARCH 9, 1955

EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE, Decatur, Miss.

ROBERTS DELEGATE
PHI THETA KAPPA
INITIATION HELD MAR. 8 TO REL. ED. CONF.
New members of the Phi Theta
Kappa will be initiated Tuesday,
March 8.
Mr. Thompson, Instructor in
Social Studies and Languages, will
be the featurued speaker. The ini¬
tiation will begin at 6:00 Tuesday
evening. At 7:00 a tea will be
given in the home of President
and Mrs. Vincent. At this social
function, the new members of
Phi Theta Kappa will be presented
to the faculty members.
Df03

SUTPHIM TO BE GUEST
OF WESLEY FOUNDATION
Rev. John Sutphim, who is the
director of the Methodist Student
Movement, will be a guest at
Wesley on March 9.
He will attend, the fellowship
supper at 5:15 and the regular
worship services which will fol¬
low.

Music Majors Attend
National Convention

The music majors from E. C.
Dean R. C. Roberts has recently
been notified of his being selected J. C. will attend the Southern
to serve as a delegate from Mis¬ Music Education National Conven¬
sissippi to a Religious Education j tion at New Orleans on March 25,
26, and 27.
conference for Junior Colleges.
These students will stay at the
The executive secretary of the
American Association of Junior St. Charles Hotel and attend ses¬
Colleges notified Mr. Roberts of sions from eleven in the morning
his nomination to serve as a re¬ until eleven at night. In addition
presentative to this conference, to the conferences, there will be
which will be held at the Southern a concert of mixed singing. The
Methodist University at Dallas, money for this trip has been rais¬
ed by the students.
Texas—April 5-7.
This divisional meeting of eleven
Special arrangements have been
made by the Hagen and Danforth southeastern states occurs every
Foundation to take care of the two years. Last year, four music
expenses of the conference, in¬ majors from East Central went
cluding most of the expenses of I to Chicago.
each delegate.
,
! Students who are going to New
Marilyn Walker,
The purpose of the conference Orleans are:
is for the delegates to carry back Sylvia Price, Jean Stephens, Grace
to the respective district which Holman, Helen McMullan, Lena
they represent new ideas and in¬ McGee, Bill Stuart, and Wayne
spiration in order to enrich the Hudson.
spirituaul life of that community.

E. C. To Supervise
Hi School Tests
By CAROL TERRELL

East Central has purchased sev¬
eral hundred dollars worth of
standardized tests to administer to
the various high schools of this
district.
These standardized tests include
three sets on General aptitude or
Mental Ability, one set on voca¬
tional interest, two sets on -read¬
ing, one set on mathametics, and
one on general achievement.
Mr. R. C. Roberts will visit the
schools and explain the test, or
the superintendents of the high
schools can request that the test
be shipped to them. The test book¬
lets will be furnished free; the
only expense will be the material
used in taking the test.
The interest of these tests, which
will include the seventh through
twelfth grades, will be the value
they serve in the guidance pro¬
gram by helping a student find
the field best suited to him and
give him experience in taking
tests of this type before entering
college.
In a recent legislative session „
a bill was passed requiring the
schools to establish a new per¬
manent record system which will
include information about each
student which can be secured only
through such tegts.

Warriors Win Region VII Championship To Play In Kansas
TEAM TOPS TIGERS
IN THIRD DEFEAT
By HENRY BRYAN

The East Central Warriors de¬
feated the highly respected Boone¬
ville "Five" by a score of 66 to
64 March 2 to qualify for parti¬
cipation in the National Junior
College tournament in Hutchinson,
Kansas.
In this tournament, the War¬
riors will represent Region VII,
which includes Mississippi, Ten¬
nessee, Alabama and Arkansas.
It was "Pee Wee" Crocker'
shot, with 3 seconds left to play,
that sent the Warriors to Hutch¬
inson. Wayne Tullos led the War¬
riors in scoring with 26 points.
Griffin hit the hoop for 22, al¬
though he was more effective on
defense, especially on rebounds.
Robinson got 8 points, Thomas and
Hurst hit for 4 each and last but
wow!! "Pee Wee" Crocker hit for
the game winning two points.
In the preliminaries of the
tournament,
Holmes
defeated
Scooba by a score of 72 to 70.
Northeast defeated Hinds 77 to 58
and Perkinston defeated Itawamba
62 to 50.
On March 1, in the second round
of preliminaries, East Central de¬
feated Perkinston by a score of
83 to 61 and Booneville defeated
Holmes 83-75.
'l

i

The Decatur Warriors are shown here
with their trophy as the Region VII
Champions. They are: Seated, Darrell
Thomas, Leo Russell, Henry Crocker, Joe
Lee Johnson, and Morris Hurst. Standing:

Tom Burt, Manager; James Griffin, Wayne
Tullos, Johnny Alexander, A. G. Robin¬
son, Glenn Miles, Manager and Coach Clay¬
ton Blount.
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EAST CENTRAL, A COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MEETS NEEDS OF HOME FOLKS AT HOME
.
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The best way to accurately classify East Central Junior College as
an educational institution, is to call it a "Community College." Such a
name means that it exists primarily to serve the people in its own
locality in many unique ways.
There are several reasons why this statement is true. First of
all, it has local control. There are six trustees from each of the five
supporting counties (Newton, Neshoba, Leake, Scott, and Winston).
One trustee is elected from every supervisory beat plus the county
Superintendent of Education, by virtue of his office. Certainly, by this
anethod, every one in the five-county area is represented, and it is not a
"certain few" who run the college.
Next, East Central is supported by local taxation. Each of the
'five counties pay a tax to help support the college.
Most important of all, the program of study is designed to meet
the needs of the people as well as to meet the requirements for a
-senior or professional college. In some cases high school graduates are
too young to adjust themselves to a university or large senior college
campus, while a Junior College gives them time and opportunity to
make the necessary adjustment to the break between high school and
senior college. It gives them a chance to develop the ability to "stand
on their own two feet," wherever they may find themselves later on.
President Ray L. Wilbur of Stanford University says "Junior Col¬
leges are better able to give instruction in the first two years of col¬
lege work than are the universities themselves. Students whp have
attended junior college during their freshman and sophomore years
make better records at University in their junior and senior years
than do students who received their lower-division training at Stan¬
ford."
Many students are able to attend college who wouldn't get to if
it were not for the small cost of attendance at a junior college. In
some instances a student can actually save money while going to a
junior college. A boy or girl who can stay at home and commute every
day, if he has a Saturday job and work to do during the summer
months, can actually put money in the bank to use when he gets to
senior college; of course such may be a rare case, but it does happen.
Thus in meeting the needs of students, "junior colleges may help
society protect itself from the disintegrating effect of popular ignor¬
ance through the effective functioning of an organized system of
public institutions which offer courses to youth and adults in an
effort to preserve a wholesome way of life."
East Central meets the need of pupils for every class of work. Not
only those who plan to furthei their education may get two years of
basic work here, but those who desire special training requiring only
a short period of time with immediate job opportunities may receive
it. For iiistance only af few months are required to receive the neces¬
sary training in vocational trades, and there is the terminal business
course which requires only a year.
East Central can be called a community college because of loca¬
tion. It is located where the people of the five county district live, in
a small town in the center of the area.
East Central serves the community in even more ways than in
meeting the needs of all the youth in the area. Courses in adult edu¬
cation are also offered. Extension courses from Miss. State Col¬
lege and night classes by the local college are only a few of the
courses offered in adult education.
Not only is East Central an educational center; it also serves as a
social center which is shown by the fact that it is the setting for many
social functions for different groups and organizations in the district
because of its central location. As the local high schools which formerly
served their local communities as social and community centers are
disappearing through consolidation, the community junior college is
taking their place o na larger scale. With the present distribution of
automobiles the "Community College" is as truly a community center
as the smaller schools were in days gone by. When you come to East
Central Junior College, you will find your neighbor here. Thus our
students have the fine cozy feeling that they've never really left
.home.
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Teacher: "Sonny, why are you
late for school every morning?"
Sonny: "Every time I come to
Ihe corner a sign says, 'SchoolGo slow.'"

Jackson Hall must be actually
getting bars at the windows!!! Mr.
Haywood has had all the windows
measured. What about the fire
escape ?
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'WHO SHOULD GO TO COLLEGE?'

ON

Why Attend
Junior College
By CAMELIA HARVEY

The question being discussed by
several East Central students this
week is "Why attend junior Col¬
lege?" The students who have been
interviewed have provided some
very logical answers for this ques¬
tion.
Everette Myers,
a soph omore
from Madden
gave this as his
answer when
asked the ques¬
tion. "There are
several reasons
that I would
give to a high
school senior
*w for going to a
Junior College. Most seniors are
not loaded with money when they
graduate from high school. Junior
Colleges provide as good an edu¬
cation for less money as a Senior
college does. The junior colleges
are, also, located closer to our
home in most cases than a senior
college.
I think the student will find
it rather easy to make the adjust¬
ments required for life on a jun¬
ior college campus. There ^re
only five or six hundred students
at most junior colleges; therefore,
one knows all the students on the
campus in a short while; thus he
has a better understanding of the
student body as a whole.
One will get to know the teach¬
ers well, and the teachers in turn
will have more time to help meet
the needs of their students. They
will have time after class periods
to discuss certain problems with
any student who is "willing to ask
for help and to co-operate with the
teacher. Therefore, I would say
"Choose a junior college first."
When
Polly
Hansford, a
sophomore from
DeKalb,
was
asked the same
question, she
gave the following
answer:
"There are
many
advant¬
ages I
have
fo-jnti in com¬
ing to a junior college. In the first
place there is the very obvious ad¬
vantage of the low cost. A junior
college education costs only about
half as much as two years of sen¬
ior college. Some people may think
that the higher the cost of the
school the better education you
can get there, but this isn't true.
Here at East Central we can get
(if we want it) a first class edu¬
cation at a low cost. Then there is
the advantage of the fellowship
between the students and between
students and teachers. At a small
college everyone knows every¬
body else; therefore, there is a
more friendly atmosphere on the
campus and in class. The students
know the teachers better: there¬
fore, the classroom atmosphere is
altogether different than in the
senior college where the teacher
doesn't know the student or care
anything about his welfare.
Another advantage of the junior
college is that there is no social
class. There are no social frater¬
nities or sorities, which only tend
to build up social classes in school.
Upon approach¬
ing Glenda
Thomas, a soph¬
omore
from
Houlka,
with
the same ques¬
tion, she gave
the
following
answer: "First
of all, it costs
much less to en¬
ter a junior col¬
lege. This is one factor which
many have to consider before en¬
tering any college. Second, to me,
there seems to be closer relation¬
ship between the teacher and the
student. In most senior colleges
there are too many students for the
teachers to become acquainted
with each one personally.
Third, if one does not plan to

You, the high school graduates of the area which is served by
East Central Junior College, now have to make a decision which will
shape the remainder of your life. Up until this time you have had the
future planned for you. Now the time has come for you to make the
decision between going ahead with your education, marriage or getting
a job.
You have stayed at home with your parents through the years in
which you attended grammar and high school, and naturally you
think of this when you an confronted with the problem "Am I going
to continue my education by going to college." In making up your
minds in regard to such a choice, consideration should be given to the
general question, "Who should go to college? Then you may be nearer
a decision for yourself.
The young men and women who are now gathering to compose the
rank and file of students, will be spending their time, their efforts,
and their money in vain if they don't have a purpose in college which
is to be their purpose in life. The development of our individual and
social selves must be our purpose at college.
A person who comes to college should have the ambition to want
to master a certain amount of knowledge and to achieve a solution to
the problem of life. Today the schools and colleges constitute the most
logical and successful means for social, mental, physical, and spiritual
development.
A person does not come to college just to associate with people
and have fun. You should come to college, if you do decide to come,
with the idea in mind to want to learn and have the willingness to do
the work which is requisite to learning so as to get a better education.
A person whc comes to college should be able to think intelligently, to
think for himself, set up his own goal and work to achieve this goal.
So, High School Graduates, think about yourself and see if you are
qualified to come to college—that is, if you have a real desire for self
development, and have the ambition and the willingness to work to get
an education—or are you the kind of person who is always looking for
fun, ease, and comfort and not willing to work to get an education?
further his education upon gradu¬
ating from a junior college, he
will be much better prepared for
future work because in those two
years, he can take courses which
pertain to the life work he has
chosen."
Upon being in¬
terviewed, Flora
Sikes, a fresh¬
man from Lena,
made the fol¬
lowing
state¬
ment:
"It is
cheaper
and
nearer home to
go to a junior
college besides
it isn't as big
and more opportunities to learn
students are provided. By going to
a junior college one has a better
chance to develop leadership." She
further remarked "I finished from
a small high school and it wasn't
as big a jump as it would have been
to a senior college where many
more people attend. Then, one is
more prepared to enter senior
college after graduation from a
junior college, and he can fit into
college life better.
Dickie Mayo, a
sophomore from
Decatur, gave as
his answer, "I
came to East
Central because
I felt that the
smaller classes
would
enable
me to get a
better founda¬
tion in the basic
engineering
courses such
as
chemistry, physics, and mathe¬
matics. One needs a good back¬
ground in these subjects to go on
into the advanced courses of an
engineering curriculum."
.ECJC

IN MY OPINION
By HARRELL PACE

In March of 1954 I attended
Senior Day at E. C. J. C. with a
group of seniors from my home
town. The main reason for my
attending Senior Day was the fact
that I would get out of school all
day. I had no conception of what
Senior Day was nor its purpose. I
did not take advantage of the op¬
portunities to look over the school.
I did not receive any benefit from
Senior Day at all and, as well as
the majority of the group who
were here, did not know what it
was all about.
A Senior should not judge the
school on the basis of one opinion
received when he visits the school
on Senior Day. The purpose of
Senior Day is to show to the Sen¬
iors the opportunities offered by
the school. The campus is always
crowded on Senior Day, and the
Seniors cannot get a clear con¬
ception of what the campus is like
under normal conditions. There
will be no classes on Senior Day
so the senior cannot sit in on a
class to see what a college class
is like. Thi; committee t iat plans
Senior Day tries to pJ'.ii a pro¬

gram which they think will inter¬
est a senior in high school. No
matter how hard they try there
will be no way for this program to
interest every senior who appears
on Senior Day. Some will become
disgusted because they are not in¬
terested, but such is to be expect¬
ed. To gain a clear picture of col¬
lege life on the E. C. J. C. campus,
a prospective student should spend
at least one day during a regular
school week on the campus. If
this is done, one can sit in on
classes, get a taste of life in the
dormitories and do anything else
he would like to do. The prospec¬
tive student can thus observe for
himself the actual conditions of
everyday life here. By doing this,
he can more clearly decide for
himself whether he would like to
go to school at E. C. J. C.
Why can't a high school sen¬
ior gain a clear cut picture of life
here by visiting the school on
Senior Day? Because the school is
in a state of turmoil trying to
show all the high school students
in this area through the school in
one day.
The students and the faculty are
trying especially hard to interest
the seniors on this one day. Why
do I say this when I am a student
here? Because my impression of
E. C. J. C. on Senior Day and the
impression I had after living here
for one week were extremely dif¬
ferent. The conditions were not
the same; the student body was
not in a state of uproar, and the
school as a whole was more like
a college should be.
I am of the opinion that a high
school student should not let him¬
self be influenced either way by
the impression he forms on Sen¬
ior Day. The student's interest
should, however, be aroused to the
extent that he would want to
come back during a regular ses¬
sion and see for himself what col¬
lege life here is really like; then
form his opinion and decide
whether this is the place for him.
I challenge every high school stu¬
dent who reads this article to do
this.
ECJC
He was, in fact, the absent-mind¬
ed professor, and he was straphanging in a street car. The other
arm clasped a half dozen bundles.
He swayed to and fro. Slowly his
face took on a look of apprehen¬
sion.
"Can I help you sir," asked the
conductor.
"Yes," said the professor with
relief. "Hold on to this strap while
I get my fare out."
The applicant for a job as house¬
hold help was being interviewed by
the agent and was asked if she
had any preference in the kind
of family she would like to work
for.
"Any kind," she said, "Except
highbrows. I worked for a pair
of them once, and never again.
Him and her was fighting all the
time, and it kept me running back
and forward from the keyhole to,
a dictionary till I was worn to a
frazzle."
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Why do mofte
college men and
women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
«t»«> <M>sim&st!3Mwm&

filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
9 tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

1
2.
3.

4.
5.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu¬
lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
without looking, that it even-had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga¬
rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette... that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS...
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
LOOK YOUR BEST
Let Us Do Your Cleaning And Pressing For You
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
See Us About Your Laundry
qiean Right-Right Back

CLASSIC CLEANERS
Robert Heflin, Owner and Operator
DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

An organiation which enrolls every stu¬
dent of East Central is the Student Coun¬
cil. Leading the student council this year
is Tom Burt, president. The faculty mem¬
bers assisting Tom are Mr. W. A. Walker.
Jr., Miss Erma Lee Barber. Dean of

WELFARE OF STUDENTS
PROMOTED BY STUDENT
COUNCIL ASSOCIATION
Since 1951 the students of East
Central Junior College have been
organized as a group.
A constitution was drawn up
and adopted by the student body
as a whole, and the resulting or¬
ganization is known as the Stu¬
dent Body Association of East Cen¬
tral Junior College. Every regu¬
larly enrolled student of East
Central is automatically a mem¬
ber of this Association, and it
functions with the approval of the
Board of Trustees and in coopera¬
tion with the faculty and the ad¬
ministration.
The officers of the Association
are elected by the student body
each year for annual terms, and
each class selects special repre¬
sentatives to serve on the Execu¬

Women, and Coach Billy Ray Lindsley,
Dean of Men. Other members of the coun¬
cil are Walter Prince, vice-president; Ed¬
win Davis, sophomore representative and
Beverly Waldrop, high school representa¬
tive.

4

tive Council of the Association, a- as a standing committee on stu¬
long with the officers of the As¬ dent life and meets regularly in
sociation and a special represen¬ its special Student Body Associa¬
tative of the Womens' Student Or¬ tion Room where it keeps its own
ganization. This makes the Asso¬ minutes and preserves its own
ciation a truly representative and records. A stipulated percentage
of the matriculation fee of every
democratic body.
The duties which fall upon the student is allotted to the Associa¬
tion to give it support for its op¬
Association are many and varied.
erations. This makes it possible
In addition to its Executive Coun¬
for the Council to sponsor regu¬
cil, other important Committees
lar student dances and parties, to
function as parts of the organiza¬
provide for the festivities of the
tion. Its Social and Hospitality
annual Homecoming, and to pub¬
Committee promotes hospitality
lish annually a Student Handbook
and entertainment on the campus; of essential information for ECJC
its Election Committee handles
student elections and promotes in¬ studuents.
In addition to its regular duties,
terest in the democratic proces¬
ses; its Chapel Committee plans the Council is also called upon to
programs for the weekly student sponsor and organize special events
assemblies; its Point Committee j and charity drives each year. In
supervises the awarding of honor its four years of operation the
points for student participation ! Student Body Association has beand achievement in the areas of j come an essential and vital part
activity other than academic.
of the student life on the East
The Executive Council serves Central Junior College campus.

Freshman Struggles Through Frustrations
To Encouragement Through Achievements
BY CURTIS HOLLADAY

Looking back on my first semes¬
ter of college, I find it a period
of many frustrations, in the be¬
ginning; but, later, one of encour¬
aging results. It would have been
so much easier to surrender my¬
self to those discouraging frustra¬
tions by rationalizing that college
was a waste of time, but I had
played that role before in high
school. Now, I knew better; if I
was ever to break away from the
shackles of ignorance, it had to be
now.
Teachers, for obvious reasons,
were the most direct target of my
vituperation.
They seemed to
have been sarcastic at times when
there was no cause to be. Many
times, they would belittle or
humiliate a student for asking a
practical question or for not know¬
ing the answer to a question. At
times some seemed haughty be¬
cause they were educated; where¬
as we students were not. A few
made it a practice to disparage
other teachers in the presence of
students. A prevalent attitude of
the teachers also seemed to be
that the students were mere
children; naturally students con¬
ducted themselves immaturely to
a certain extent, if that was ex¬
pected of them. Last of the faults
found with the teachers was that
many used English which should
not have been used by educated
people. Using it was bad enough,
but few tried to correct it.
The people who fell next in
line for my fault findings were
the pupils, about whom I was
most disillusioned. At that time,

they were a great disappointment i coming frustrated under "pres¬
to me. I had surely thought they i sure" of a test. Also, I was guilty
would be more mature and sin¬ of lacking a true school spirit,
cere than they had proved to be. which I imputed to living off the
Many of the students seemed to campus, feeling older than other
have been in college only because students and having been out of
their parents were financing their school for years.
After college was no longer a
attendance. Others wanted a dip¬
loma, but only with the least work novelty to me, encouraging results
possible. Very few students were began to flourish. No longer was
there to get a well-rounded edu¬ it an insurmountable task with¬
cation. Most of the students did out a goal, but a job to be worked
not: care to know how to speak at constructively, promising illi¬
correctly or write correctly; care mitable dividends. College was not
to be respectful toward elders or altogether a job of doing, but al¬
considearte of fellow classmates; so required understanding and
care to be polite or apologize. At reasoning. Actually, everything I
that time, the biggest majority of had hoped to attain in college, be¬
the students appeared to be wast¬ fore entering, was there, but I had
failed to recognize it at first.
ing their time.
In this period of condemnation Those things I had hoped to attain
my critical eye was also turned in¬ were not going to be handed to
wardly. My faults and weaknesses me after four years of leisure, but
were numerous and seemed dif¬ were going to require more in¬
ficult to overcome. Most of these tense work than I had imagined. In
weaknesses could be traced to my order for me to get an education, ti
lack of background and to the was a "must" that I overcome my
vegetation period spent in service. inabilities, inefficiencies, and dis¬
My greatest weakness, which was torted attitude.
Once I realized what I had to do,
the basis for many other weak¬
nesses, was the inability to con¬ college became much easier and
centrate. This led to another such more pleasant. Teachers became
as slowness to comprehend, failure people, who had jobs to do; It was
to see relationships, and failure up to me to learn their system and
to recognize important facts. A- get an understanding of what they
nother factor which caused me expected of me. Understanding
considerable trouble, was the lack the teacher, I found, was also the
of imagination. I could not seem major part of understanding how
to create or visualize—two very im¬ to study. These two factors I con¬
portant requirements of most< sider of great importance in de¬
courses. Most of my other short¬ termining my results of a course.
Concentration, I learned, was an
comings were common to all, as
lacking knowledge as to how to act or job done properly only with
study, failing to understand the a great exertion of effort. Many
pattern of courses, lacking an un¬ times, I learned, concentrating can
(Continued on Page Nine)
derstanding of teachers, and be¬
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Faculty Facts

HIGHLIGHTS

And Falderal

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood
Miss Glenda Thomas's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Farrell, and visited his sister, Mrs. P. F. Hahn
her brother visited Glenda on the in Jackson last week.
E. C. J. C. campus the past week
Mrs. J. F. Cross attended a coke
end.
party at the home of Mrs. Lamar
Miss Vonciel White had as her Gatewood in honor of Jobyna
Sunday guest, her cousin, Miss Scales, Bride-elect, in Forest last
week.
Ann White of Philadelphia.
Mr. Haywood spoke at Good
Misses Joni Sue Hunter, Gaye
Reeves, Camelia Harvey, and Grace Hope and Thomasto.wn High
Holman were the week end guests Schools last week.
of Miss Hazel Calvert in Meri¬
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Keahey
dian.
from Memphis spent the week¬
Miss Ann Redd was the week end end with their parents, Mr. and
visitor of her grandparents, Mr. Mrs. J. J. Keahey.
and Mrs. Lane Underwood.
Mrs. Sullivan and Miss Barber
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Loeb, Frisky went to Philadelphia and Forest
Loeb, and Melvin Roland had Sun¬ last week-end.
day lunch in Jackson and drove
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent visited
to Vicksburg Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wahrendolf
Miss Sylvia Eaves and Miss Jean- and daughter Christie in Meridian
nette Ward of Louisville, .were during the week-end.
week-end guests of Miss Fanny
Mrs. Frank Cross and Corrinne
Merle Hill and Miss Leonra Brad¬
attended the wedding of Jobyna
ford.
Scales and John Rushing in For¬
Miss Merle Bradford spent the est on Feb. 26. Mrs. Cross sang in
week-end in Canton with her sis¬ the wedding.
ter, Mrs. Bennie Pace.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Leatherwood
Miss Barbara Ann White of and children spent last week-end
Carthage, Mississippi visited Miss in Starkville with Mr. and Mrs.
Sherry Murphy on the campus Sun¬ Earl Terrell.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bobo and
Miss Hazel Calvert spent last Harriet attended the wedding in
Saturday night with Miss Grace Forest of Miss Jobyna Scales and
Mr. John Rushing.
Holman in Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Walker and
Miss Loretta Fox visited Mr.
Thomas May in Jackson in the Mrs. R. G. Fick spent the day in
Meridian Saturday.
hospital this week end.

Slnging is a favorite pastime in the lobby of Jackson Hall after the supper hour.
MIX ADVENTURE
WITH LEARNING
IN DORMITORY LIFE
AT EAST CENTRAL
Dear Senior:
So you're looking forward to
coming to college! If you'd like
to mix a little adventure with
learning may I suggest you come
to East Central Junior College.
Naturally, we all look forward
to living in the dormitory and let
me assure you, it is an experience
you'll never forget if you come
here.
I'll tell you a little about living
in a girl's dormitory. Each girl
gets up promptly at 6 o'clock in
the morning and goes to breakfast
at 6:30. She returns at 7 o'clock
and cleans her room thoroughly
for inspection.
You see, their
rooms are checked every day to
see that the beds are made, the
dust is gone, the floors are clean,
etc. It's hard work of course, but
you'll feel so proud of yourself
when you stand back and see it
simply sparkle. The first per
iod begins at 8:00 o'clock so we'll
just skip the time from 8 until

After spending the day in Meri¬
Miss Jo Dodson was the week¬
end guest of Miss Jackie Hardy in dian at the dentist's, Mrs. Cross
reports that her teeth are in good
House last week end.
condition.
Miss Margaret Sumrall visited
It has been reported that Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Daniel in
Fick had a nice time fishing last
Forest Saturday.
Saturday.
Misses Marilyn Walker, Pat
Beaven, Nellie Opal Burns and
Mrs. Newsome took her sis¬
Mr. Eddye Wall attended the wedd¬ ter, Mrs. Thompson, home to
ing and reception of Miss Jobyna Columbia last week-end and en¬
Scales and Mr. John Rushing in joyed a visit with friends and rela¬ bursement of expense for four
Forest on February 26.
tives there.
miles of taking "High" students
home, quoted Mr. Haywood.
The fire alarm has been used
Miss Sherry Murphy was the
week-end guest of Miss Jean Steph¬ ings this year, but to let the peo¬
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carpenter
ple know that the Furgersons and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
ens in Newton, last week end.
cook eggs is the latest announce¬ N. W. Carpenter, Sr., of New
Miss Carolyn Hollingsworth had ment.
Augusta, Mississippi recently.
as her Sunday visitor, Miss Joan
Ward of Newton and Joan's sister,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Soanes,
Miss Carolyn Ward of Gulfport. visited Mr. Haywood's sister in Jr., had as their guests recently
Birmingham the weekend of the Mrs. Soanes' mother and father,
For the first time in six weeks, 19th and 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Tynes, and her
Miss Lena McGee spent the week¬
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
end in Chunky.
Mr. Fick requested the reim- J. D. Tynes from Bogalusa, La.

3:20. At 3:20 the majority of the
girls go to town and join the gang
for a few minutes relaxation. There
are a few, who, having a great
deal of energy, play tennis all aft¬
ernoon.
Supper is served from 5:15 until
6: o'clock. A girl may sit on the
campus until 6: o'clock; but be¬
lieve me, she had better be in the
dormitory not later than 2 sec¬
onds after 6. If she's not (I hate
to tell you this) she'll be campus¬
ed for a week.
6: o'clock is an enjoyable time
in Jackson Hall. The girls put on
some records and dance for about
thirty or forty-five minutes. We
really have some good dancers
here—and all kinds of dancers.
The Student Center opens at
6:30 and the girls hurry out there
to meet their dates, to play ping
pong, to eat and just to getaway
from the dormitory. In hardly no
time at all, a bell has rung, warn¬
ing the girls it's 7:55 and they have
five minutes to get to the dormi¬
tory and in their rooms for study
hours. Have you ever heard of
study hours? If you haven't, that's
good. They're a lot of trouble.
Study hours last from 8 o'clock
until 10. During these two hours
a girl is to stay in her room and
study. She cannot talk aloud to
her roomie, run water or run across the hall to see what her
neighbor is doing. These rules are
strickly enforced too—there is a
wing chairman and a floor chair-;
man as well as Miss Barber, the
House President and two office as¬
sistants to see that you abide by
these rules. Of course, occasion¬
ally there is a girl who can slip
across the hall for a few minutes
of the latest gossip; but Miss
Barber usually knocks on the
door as soon as the visitor gets
to her destination. There is noth¬
ing left for the girl to do but
jump in a closet. The door opens
and Miss Barber says, "All right,
Little girl, get out of that closet
and report for breaking study
hour." I've often wondered if
Miss Barber could find a girl if she
just rolled under the bed. Jump¬
ing into the closet seems to be an
old trick by this time.
Another word of advice: regard¬
less of how hungry you get at.
night, please do not talk out the
window and ask for food from
one who happens to be passing
by. For that you'll get one "rep"
for talking out the window and
one "rep" for breaking study hour.
The study hours will be the
longest two hours you've ever

spent (unless, of course, you're
coming to college for an educa¬
tion; then you'll really appreciate
that quiet period during which
you find it easy to give your at¬
tention to your books, and will
find that those two hours are gone
before you know it.) When the
bell rings at 10: o'clock, there are
no words I can think of to ex¬
press that half hour of semi-free¬
dom. However, all good things
must come to an end, so at 10:30
you are forced to go to bed. You
cannot leave your room at all,
and no lights can be kept on.
I'm sure you've heard about
"show night," so I won't go into
detail on that. As you know, show
night is Tuesday night. Everyone
leaves at 7: o'clock and walks
together to the movie. Naturally,
the dates rush like mad to get the
back seats and the others tag along behind.
Oh dormitory life is thrilling—
and is certainly an adventure. I
hope you'll try it here.
Boys, if you come here I know
you'd like dormitory life. They
have plenty of freedom. They, al¬
so, clebrate Christmas the year
round. They are
continually
shooting fire crackers. The tele¬
vision set in Scott Hall lobby af¬
fords many enjoyable hours of
diverson during which some lively
arguments may occur as to the
comparative charm of Marilyn
Monroe and Jane Russell, or may¬
be-Shelley Winters. I cannot give
you a full account because they
would not allow me to visit the
Sincerely,
A Sophomore
ECJC

DRAMA CLUB HAS
ANNUAL SOCIAL
By AMELIA PORTER

Following the production of
"Our Town" which was given in
Huff Memorial Auditorium, Feb¬
ruary 24, the Drama Club enter¬
tained with a social in the stu¬
dent center.
Punch and cake were served
to the members of the play cast,
and their sponsor, Mrs. McKee, by
Maudine Smith and Jackie Staton.
The people who attended, wore
their costumes that were used in
the play, to carry out the party
theme, "A wedding party for the
newly wed."
Maudine Smith presented Mrs.
McKee a gift on behalf of the
drama club and the cast.
For entertainment, the cast en¬
joyed dancing.

A. DeWEESE LUMBER COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
When You Have Timber To Sell, Need Forestry Help
or Want to Purchase

LUMBER
COME IN TO SEE US!

The girls' chorus of the music depart¬
ment provides entertainment for social

functions on East Central campus, where
neighbors meet.

PHILADELPHIA

MISSISSIPPI
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Red Letter Days Are Famous Events
By MAUDINE SMITH

We've all heard of Red Letter
Days—but do you know what the
Red Letter Days are on the East
Central Campus?
When I think of our Red Letter
Days, I think of four important
ones—Freshman Day, Homecom¬
ing Day, Senior Day and May Day.
Perhaps there are others, but
these three are surely outstanding
in all East Centralers' minds.
Freshman Day is perhaps the
one most remembered. That is
the day the boys' really find out
what the girls of their dreams

which pupils have bev working
madly for days to mc
theirs
more beautiful than those of the
other groups.
Former students have a banquet
in the cafeteria and then attend
the Homecoming football game arid
the dance afterwards. The feature
of homecoming evening is the
crowning of the
homecoming
queen, a beautiful East-Central
Co-ed. All in all, its a gay time
with everyone wearing lovely yel¬
low mums and beaming happily—
delighted to be back at East Cen¬
tral with friends.
The next big Red Letter Day

duation. All the girls are lookinu
as pretty as possible with darling
evening dresses with yards and
yards of ruffles and the boys are
looking nice and dignified in
their Sunday best. It's funny one
has never noticed before how good
looking some of them are. Every¬
one gathers on the lawn in front
of the President's home and sees
the beauty that will be a joy for¬
ever. Everyone enjoys May Day—
and why shouldn't they—it's an
unusual happening here and some¬
thing to be long remembered.
Don't you agree with me that
these four Red Letter Days are

An apnual attraction is the gala dressed freshmen who
participate in "Freshman Day."

Homecoming is the day of the colorful
parade of gaily decorated floats. In this
picture is shown the Homecoming Queen

Mrs. John Rushing, the former Miss
Jobyna Scales, with the Official chauffeur,
Bip Miles.

look like. They see them without is Senior Day. This takes weeks
makeup, hair uncombed and wear-1 and weeks of planning as well as
ing a sack—what could be more ; cleaning up. The rooms in the dor¬
discouraging to young love? The' mitory have to be sparkling clean,
girls see their dreams all dressed and the students are urged to
up in short pants, badly torn; act with the very best of manners
shirts, no shoes and make up on to all the Seniors. (See how you
their face. This is the time when rate, Seniors!) There are usually
all freshmen begin to detest the around 500 or more seniors and
sight of a sophomore for Sophs every one does his share in en-.
have no mercy whatsoever. It's tertaining. (Incidentally the stu¬
always a hard day, but when it's dents pause long enough in the
over you can always look back and midst of their labors to breathe a
hope that the seniors appreciate
see what fun you did have.
Homecoming, another Red Let¬ the extra effort exerted in their
ter Day, is quite exciting. On behalf, rather than deluding them¬
that day all the alumni return to selves by supposing that every¬
their alma mater for an evening thing is always so nice and clean.)
And then comes the great big
of enjoyment. Here they meet old
friends and class mates they pro¬ day—May Day—the climax of the
bably haven't seen in years. The school year. This is the most
highlight of the day is the colorful beautiful day of all. Today school
parade of gaily decorated floats on ends and we celebrate before gra-

truly significant ones to all who
really mean it when they join in
singing that best loved of all senti¬
mental songs—the grand ole "Alma
Mater" for East Central.
ECJC
BIG ENOUGH TO DIFFER
Be big enough to differ and
still like people. It's a normal
thing to differ with people on cer¬
tain points. To agree with every¬
body all the time would turn
you into a doormat. But you can
differ and still be friends. There¬
in is a secret o fa good personality.
UNNECESSARY EXPENSE

In a church for the first time a
tot watched the ushers pass the
collection plate. When they neared his pew, the boy piped up so
everyone could hear, "Don't pay
for me Dad, I'm under five."

BARRETT' S JEWELRY
Watch and J ewelry Repair
Bulova—Gruen—Bond--Keep Sake Diamonds

UNION THEATRE
MARCH 10-11

THIS IS MY LOVE
Linda Darnell, Rick Jason and Dan Duryea
MARCH 12

MARSHALL OF HELLDORADO
Jimmy Ellison and Russell Hayden

Also BAMBOO PRISON
Robert Francis and Dianna Foster
MARCH 13 and 14

CARMEN JONES
Dorothy Dandridge and Harry Belafonte
MARCH 15-16

THE BLACK WIDOW
Gene Tierney and Van Heflin
MARCH 17 and 18

REAP THE WILD WIND
Ray Milland and John Wayne
MARCH 19

BELLS OF ROSARITA
A Roy Rogers Western

PAID TO KILL
Starring Dave Clark
MARCH 20 and 21

SO THIS IS PARIS
Tony Curtis and Gloria DeHaven
MARCH 22 and 23

SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN BROTHERS
Howard Keel and Jane Powell
MARCH 24 and 25

SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS
Tony Curtis and Piper Laurie
MARCH 26

SON OF A BAD MAN
A Lash Larue Western

SILENT RAIDERS
Richard Bartlett and Earl Lyon
MARCH 27 and 28

WHITE CHRISTMAS
Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney and Vera Ellen
MARCH 29 and 30

ROGUE COP
Robert Taylor and Janet Leigh

The Climax of the school year—May
Day. In this picture students are seen re¬
hearsing a ballet dance in preparation for

the gala program to be presented on this
all important day.

"Say, why do they call our lan¬
"Because the father so seldom
gets a chance to use it."
guage the mother tongue?"
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Social Activitiec Play Important

To verify the fact that East Central is constantly trying
to provide not only the best education but also the best re¬
creation, we take a look at the concrete tennis court.

dancing, a popular activity on every college uampus, is a gala occasion
at East Central.
By JONI SUE HUNTER

It can be truthfully said that
the social life at E. C. J. C. is one
of its greatest assets. Such a state¬
ment can be verified by asking
anybody who has ever been to
college at Decatur or who is now
attending E. C. J. C. Everyone
will tell you that this statement is
indeed true.

The college Student Center is
one of the places on the campus
held most dear in the hearts of
the students. In the Student Cen¬
ter plenty of entertainment is sup¬
plied; there are ping pong sets,
cards, dominoes, checkers, and
dancing. Surely out of all these one
could find something he or she
likes to do. Consequently several

couples find it an excellent place
just to sit, sipping a coke and
talking about the things most peo¬
ple in love have to talk about.
There is also a refreshment count¬
er where practically anything can
be bought. School supplies, col¬
lege, banners, emblems, T-shirts
and many other miscellaneous
things that students would like to

A spring romance which has just budded on the East
Central Campus.

Sullivan Park seems to be a popular spot
during spring time. These girls are relax¬
ing after school, and catching up on all
Ihe latest gossip. They are; Seated Marilyn

Walker and Pat Beavens. Standing Camelia
Harvey, Grace Holman, Gaye Reeves, Bar¬
bara Beavers, Hazel Calvert and Betty
Ryals.

I --

"Appearance
Is An Asset"
Let Us Help You

FARMERS!
Buy Your

FLORIST

USED CARS
From

i

DECATUR
CLEANERS

DECATUR THEATRE
SUNDAY/MONDAY AND TUESDAY MARCH 13, 14, and 15

DRAGNET
FOUR GUNS TO THE BORDER

FLOWERS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 18 and 19

ANYWHERE

THOMPSON
Forest, Mississippi

the course.
Ball-games as well as old-time
square dances are often held in
the spacious gym on the campus.
No student could say that they do
not enjoy attending the social
events held in the gymnasium.
One event that is held annually is
the talent show on Freshman
night and a dance held after the
football game. On the otherhand
one can enjoy going to the gym
to play basketball or jump on the
trambolene.
The new Huff Memorial Audi¬
torium is another definite asset
in the social life on the campus.
Programs of various types are al¬
ways being presented for the
enjoyment of students and other
people in surrounding territories.
Some of these programs include
great artists who go to colleges
over the various states present¬
ing concerts. Also there are two
productions presented each year
by the Drama Club of E. C. J.
C.
For those studuents who like to
read for entertainment, there is
the library. All sorts of books can
be found on the shelves, along
.with rows upon rows of various
entertaining magazines and news¬
papers.
Of course the social activities
mentioned are only the highlights
among the many activities that
enliven life during the course of
a year. Most assuredly East Central
offers some of the best social ad¬
vantages of any Junior College in
the state.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 16 and 17

TELEGRAPHED

MOTORS
Decatur, Mississippi

Flowers From

GARDNER'S

Look Your
BEST!

Say it BETTER With

have can be bought there.
Another social highlight is the
I way all the students gather on
the campus after the evening meal
to sing, play shuffle-board, or just
catch up on all the latest gossip.
There is always a chatter around
| the fish pool where students sit in
couples and watch the fishless
water. Surely it is an inspiring
thing just to sit and watch the
beautiful sun set in the west and
listen to the melodious strains
of music being played over the
speaker at the church across the
street.
The tennis courts are a place
where all the girls like to deck
out in their shorts and go to play
a game of tennis after classes
have been completed. The boys
find it very pleasing to indulge in
the game too. I might mention
along with the tennis courts Sul¬
livan Park across the street from
the Jackson Hall. One can go
there and just sit in the evening
and enjoy the beauti|s of nature
out among the trees.
Some studuents will find it very
desirable to take a hike over to
the college lake, which is situated
beyond the college barn, in the
afternoon or on week-ends. The
girls and boys really enjoy pack¬
ing a lunch and spending the day
or afternoon there. The scenic
walk to the lake is very pleasing
and if you happen to be in one
of Mr. Leatherwood's biology or
botany courses, you might make
an easy A by picking up odd
specimen of leaves, bugs, flowers,
or just anything that pertains to

SHARK RIVER
and THE MAVERICK
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 23 and 24

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON
Phone 2211
Union,

-:-

Miss.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 25 and 26

RIDERS TO THE STARS and
A BULLET IS WAITING

n
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Part In The Life Of E. C. Students

Camelia Harvey seems to be enjoying tne beauty of
nature,' while picking some lovely daffodils, a beauty spot
found in Sullivan Park.

Girls'basketball is a popular extra-curricular activity on the campus.

Grace Holman is seen tumbling out of "The Little Red
Wagon" during a play period in Sullivan Park while Hazel
Calvert looks on joyously.

50 million times a day
at home,
at work or
while at play
These students seem to be taking time
out to relax for a few moments in the
beauty and restfulness that Sullivan Park
has to offer on a spring day. Those shown

Dramatics is another popular extra cur¬
ricular activity on the campus at East Cen¬
tral. Shown here is a scene from one of

in this picture are: left to right, Hilda Null,
Laverne Stevenson, Bonnie Chestnut
Shirley Stokes and Frisky Loeb.

the major productions of the year, "Our
Town."

Prof: "Take this sentence, 'Let
Inquisitive daughter aged four
Maid: "Shall I take this little
the cow be taken out of the lot.' asked, "Mother, where did you rug out and beat it?"
What mood?"
leave me when you and Daddy
Charles: "That's no rug, that's
Frosh: "The.cow."
were getting married."
my roommate's towel."

There's
nothing
like

J. FOR TASTE...
bright, bracing
ever-fresh sparkle.
2. FOR REFRESHMENT..,
a welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back refreshed.
•OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY CT

'■!

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
^wHV^Vl^ tVOwWFQB

O >MS. WE COCA-COIA COMMMT]

p
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Students May Help
Pay Expenses With
Student Jobs
By KATHERINE SHARP

"Any students who have a sin¬
cere desire for an education need
not hesitate to come to E. C. J. C.
because of financial conditions"
stated Mr. Haywood, Business
Manager of E. C. J. C.
About seventy-five students are
employed on the college campus
of E. C. J. C. each year. The jobs
vary in pay from as little as $4
a month for sweeping a class room
to as much as $20 a month for
working in the cafeteria. The amount which a student may earn
in a job varies with the amount of
time he works. Mr. Haywood sug¬
gests that a first-semester fresh¬
man not take a job that requires
too much time because he will
need a good deal of time for study
and becoming adjusted to college
life.
Almost all of the janitorial work
is done by students. There are
a few secretarial jobs available,
as well as instructional assistants
in the Science Department. Jobs
may also be obtained in the li¬
brary and student center.
Some of the boys may be inter¬
ested in jobs on the school farm,
which jobs include work in the
dairy, and in caring for the swine
and beef cattle. Jobs, in this depart¬
ment, for the most part, are giVen
on the basis of the indicated need
of the student.

Grace Sullivan helps pay her college expenses by work¬
ing in the college cafeteria.

Evelyn Jackson is seen working in the college library as
assistant to Miss Burton, the college librarian.
"Are you fond of nuts?'
"Is this a proposal?"

One popular student job is student secretarial work, in
which students serve as secretaries to administrators and
faculty members.

'1

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN DECATUR!

ROYAL TRITON—the distinctive purple motor oil for precision
built cars .... AMERICA'S FINEST MOTOR OIL
6.70x15 Automobile Tires . . . $17.50 plus tax and your old tire
Get Royal Triton and your tires
At
7

WALTERS

SERVICE STATION
AND SAVE

TAXI SERVICE - PHONE 2454
DECATUR,
Another student job is working in the Student Center.
Shown here is John Warren dispensing coffee to work-weary
faculty and students.
FACULTY CONDUCTS
VISITATIONS TO
HIGH SCHOOLS

CANADIAN THOMPSON
SPEAKS TO I. R. C.
The International Relations Club
will meet on March 24, 1955 with
Mr. Thompson, Instructor of Social
Studies, Language and Co-sponsor
of the club, as the speaker.
His topic will be "Canada and
Its Relations With the Rest of the
World." The club meets in room
48 of the main classroom building.
Non-club members are invited to
attend this meeting to hear Mr.
Thompson's speech. "This should
be an interesting speech," em
phasized a member of the, club,
"Since Mr. Thompson is a native
Canadian and an authority on
International Relations."

Faculty members have been
visiting high schools during the
last two weeks to give high school
seniors a special invitation to E.
C .J. C.
Mr. R. C. Roberts, L. 0. Furger¬
son, Frank Rives, Bradford Tuck¬
er, James R. Bobo, W. A. Walker,
W. T. Haywood, and Mr. W. A. Vin¬
cent are the faculty members who
have been visiting high schools.
The high schools which they
have visited include: Ludlow, Lake,
Lena, Zypher Hill, Dixon, Sebasto¬
pol, Stratton, Winston, Lobutcha,
Bond (Neshoba county), Singleton,
Freeny, Ringgold, Good Hope
(Leake county) Good Hope (Scott
The faculty }ias not completed
County), Conehatta, Thomastown,
House, Bond (Winston county), and the trips that are planned, but
they will be completed soon.
Ellison Ridge.

MISSISSIPP!

HUGH
FARMERS
AND
MERCHANTS
BANK

ATTHEWS

BANK

Dealer In

OF

PURINA
FEED
SEED

GROVE

And

GROCERIES
Walnut Grove,

Forest, Mississippi

Your Checkerboard
DEALER
Union, Mississippi

Mississippi
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E. C. FEATURES VARIED TRAINING FOR AGRICULTURE MAJORS

A new but also important curriculum added at East Cen¬
tral is forestry. Students gain a valuable knowledge of for¬
estry in general, in this course. Two students who are specia¬
lizing in this vocation are Harold Green and Thomas Nazary.

These white-leghorns don't have to
worry about lessons or tests, but they do
contribute to the comfort of those who en¬
By BILLY SHARP

The Agriculture Department at
East Central Junior College is one
of the best on the junior college
level in the state. Located in the
heart of an agricultural territory,
East Central has many students
who major in agriculture. To satis¬
fy this increasing demand for agri¬
cultural subjects, East Central has
set up an excellent program for
students who want to study agri¬
culture. This program has two
parts. The first is for those who
want a general education in the
field of agriculture. The second
is for those who plan to teach
agriculture.
The first curriculum, that of
general agriculture, is set up pri¬
marily for those who wish to be¬
come
professional
agriculture
workers. There are various jobs
in this field; prospective county
agents, researchers, extension spe¬

joy their delicious eggs at breakfast time.
Incidentally this course offers important
forms of training for agriculture majors.

cialists, dairymen, beef producers,
and farmers will find this field is
especially for them. From this
major field, students can branch
out into specialized field, such as
agronomy, horticulture, etc.
The second curriculum, voca¬
tional agriculture, is designed es¬
pecially for students who plan to
teach agriculture. East Central of¬
fers the first two years of a four
year course for agriculture teach¬
ers.
Agriculture has many interesting
phases. Some of the most import¬
ant taught here are dairy, live¬
stock, poultry, and field crops.
The student has a great oppor¬
tunity here to acquire a vast know¬
ledge of the principles of dairy¬
ing. He can learn something about
the selection, feeding, care and
management of the dairy cow. Al¬
so taught in the dairying course is
milk production, breeding, and

wmmmmmmmmmm
One phase of the Agriculture Department at East Cen¬
tral is dairying. In this phase a student has an opportunity to
acquires a knowledge of the principles of dairying.

study.
*
,
Mentioned above are only four of
the agricultural courses. Taught
here are many others, such as a
study of feeds and feeding, a study
of soil characteristics, and horti¬
culture. To make the courses more
practical, there are laboratory
periods for almost every course.
This includes such interesting work
as judging cattle and poultry, cull¬
ing poultry, grading eggs, and mix¬
ing feeds.
East Central operates a farm,
which is used for a double pur¬
pose. First, it brings in income for
the college; and second, it furn¬
ishes material for the agriculture
instructors to use in their labora¬
tory work with the students. The
farm is well equipped and stock¬
ed. Included in it is a herd of
dairy cattle, swine, broiler chicks
beef cattle, and a flock of laying
hens. The college also owns a tract
of land where feed for the animals
is grown. Modern farming meth¬
ods are employed and the results
are observed for future reference.
Any boy interested in agricul¬
ture would do well to consider the
opportunities offered by the agri¬
culture Department at E. C. J. C.
With the able instruction and am¬
ple material for laboratory work,
East Central offers a good line of
study in its Agriculture Depart¬
ment.

New Curriculum
Of Forestry Set Up
At East Centra!

It has been proved in the past
few years that there is a de¬
finite need for forestry workers
of a sub-professional nature. Aft¬
er being assured by forest indus¬
housing of the dairy animal. The
tries and agencies that there is a
student also studies the problems
need for men trained in forestry,
of the dairy farmer and the con¬
yet not professional foresters, East
ditions, affecting the cost of pro¬
Central has established a curri¬
duction.
culum especially to meet this need.
The study of livestock includes
It is commonly known as a twoa study of breeds, classes, and
year terminal course for forest
grades of farm animals, and live¬
rangers. It began with the 1953-54
stock enterprises related to farm¬
school session.
ing in general. Also considered is
The curriculum offers some in^
the requirements for successful
teresting courses. In his specialized
production of livestock.
forestry courses, the student gains
The student also has a chance to
a valuable knowledge of forestry
learn something about poultry.
in general. He learns how to pro¬
Here he is acquainted with the
tect and develop woodlands. He
origin and breeds of poultry. He
also learns how to plant and care
learns something about the care
for farm forest. Forest surveying,
of poultry and the control of
mapping, fire control, identifica¬
parasites and diseases.
tion, estimating, and marking, and
field crops include the uses,
principles of managing woodlands #
varieties, classifications, planting,
are a few phases of the course in
cultivating and harvesting of com¬
Woodland Management. A course
mon field and forage crops. Also
set up especially for the terminal
studied in this course is a course
forestry student is surveying and
in methods that will improve these
drainage. Here the student may
crops. Field trips will be made to
learn much about land measure¬
gain practical knowledge in this
ment, open ditch designs, causes
of and methods of preventing soiJ
erosion. The laboratory time ia.
this course is devoted entirely to>
field work. In the field work much
can be learned about the handling*
of instruments. Actual work is,
done in measuring land areas, lay¬
ing out terraces, etc.
One of the most interesting
features of this course is the fact:
that the students work for three
months in the summer under the
i supervision of professional forestI ers. This will give them much
practical knowledge about forestry
practices.
If one doesn't want the termin¬
al course in forestry, but wants to
be a professional forester instead,
E. C. J. C. is a wise choice for
the first two years of his training.
There are no worries about the
transfer of credits from East Cen¬
Swine production is one of the numerous phases of agri¬ tral to senior colleges, either. East
offers a good, sound for¬
culture production carried on at East Central. It is not only Central
program, and this is at¬
an important form of training for future farmers, but also estry
tracting the attention of many
makes a profit for the school.
people interested in forestry. Yes,
East Central offers goo(l training
for students interested in some
consciousness of my undesirable phase of forestry.
FRESHMAN STRUGGLES- position
will never let me rest un¬
til my goal has been reached.
conscious of them or do not under¬
(Continued from Page Three)
There are many other gains, stand them. Later in life, I am
be made easier, simply by think¬ material and immaterial, but I feel sure, I still discover many which
ing of what is to be gained from most could be related to those al¬ I will be able to relate back t6 jgafl
the material. Once I had become ready listed. Many gains, I am
the first semester spent in col,conscious of the gains, I had also sure I have made, but I am not lege.
become motivated; consequently
concentration is easier when there
is a will. Through previous experi¬
ence I had learned; that very little
knowledge is gained without con¬
sistent concentration.
College has also deeply inspired
CARRIES
me toward gaining an education.
Many times, from many aspects,
COUNTY WIDE NEWS
portrayals of the educated man
AND
and the uneducated man have been
depicted in college. Each time, the
difference between the two, has
LEADING ADVERTISERS
been made more obvious. College
has revealed to me how utterly
Serving Newton and Newton County For More Than 53 Years
repugnant it is to be ignorant and
remain ignorant. I hope the daily

THE NEWTON RECORD
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Another important phase of the Agriculture Department
is the production of registered beef cattle. Students learn in
this department the requirements for successful livestock pro¬
duction.
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Warriors Close
#
55 BB Season
With 30 Wins
To Lead State
By HENRY BRYAN

The East Central Warriors have
closed the 1954-55 season as the
top-ranking team in the state and
one of the outstanding teams in
the Nation, with an overall ree-1
ord of 30 wins against 3 defeats
and one tie for the season.
The record given above includes
two invitational tournaments as
well as the state tournament and
the region VII tournament. The
Warriors entered and won a pre¬
season tournament held at Hinds
Junior College, November 19 and |
20.
!
START SEASON IN HIGH SPIRITS
The East Central cagesters were
in high spirits after having won
the championship in this tourna¬
ment. To win this title, they played
and defeated Hinds in a prelimin¬
ary game on Friday night by a
score of 66-65. The Warriors de¬
feated Holmes next in the cham¬
pionship game Saturday night,
November 20 by a score of 49-46.
Coach Blount named Wayne Tul¬
los as East Central's most out¬
standing player in the tournament.
Tullos was extremely effective in
his defensive plays especially on
rebounds. James Griffin was very
effective on offense, hitting the
Coach Blount and his "All Stars"
basket for 28 points in the first
game. Coach Blount stated that he
WESSON, HINDS FALL TO
to 34 December 17 in the home
was well pleased with all the play¬
gym. The score was close until
WARRIORS
ers at this early stage in the sea¬
December 4, the Warriors met the latter part of the second
son, an early impression which
proved to be an accurate one as and defeated Wesson in the first quarter, when the Warriors went
home game of the season. This out front and maintained a good
the season progressed.
brought the Warriors their fifth margin throughout the game. Tul¬
WIN SECOND TOURNAMENT
straight
win with no losses. Coach los connected for 34 points, while
VICTORY
outstanding defensive play was
The Warriors won their second Blount stated at this time that performed by the entire squad.
James
Griffin,.
Wayne
Tullos,
pre-season tournament, which was
CONTINUE VICTORIES
the first annual Lions Bowl bask¬ Henry Crocker, A. G. Robinson,
THROUGH SEASON
etball tournament held at Ellis¬ and Derrel Thomas had been ex¬
ville December 2 and 3. Four tremely effective on defense. Dec¬
After returning from the Christ¬
teams entered the tournament— ember 10 the Warriors defeated mas holidays the Warriors of East
Summit, Ellisville, Hinds, and East the Wesson Quintet by a score of Central continued their winning
Central. The Warriors defeated 89 to 79. The Warriors were very i streak through January by defeat¬
' Summit Thursday night, Dec. 2 effective on defense in this game j ing Ellisville on January 4 in the
! local gym. The final score was
by a score of 59-39. On Friday which was played at Wesson.
The next win for the Warriors , 33-30. At half-time the score was
night, December 3, the Warriors
defeated the Ellisville Bobcats for came December 14 when they de-! .26-26 in Ellisville's favor. In the
the championship by a score of feated Hinds Jr. College 87 to: second half both teams concen¬
67-56. In the second half of the 60 before a thrilled crowd in the ■ trated on retaining possession of
'championship game, with the War¬ local gymnasium. Wayne Tullos led the ball. The Warriors attempted
riors leading by two points, Coach the scoring attack with 32 points. only three field goals in the sec¬
Blount instructed the boys to The outstanding defense was a de¬ ond half and connected on each
freeze the ball. The Ellisville boys termining factor in the victory. attempt. Leo Russell, with an aim
"didn't touch the ball for the next The entire squad saw action in on the goal, hit two of the three
six minutes. The game ended with this decisive victory.
field goals in the second half. He
the Warriors having an eleven
The Warriors tallied up another made the shots from 25 feet out.
point lead.
victory over Wood Jr. College 50 With only about 4 seconds left in
the game, A. G. Robinson made
the last goal on a jump shot.
The Warriors journeyed to
Moorhead January 7 and defeated
their host by a score of 72-61, and
on the same trip defeated North¬
west Junior College by a score of
69-52. Immediately afterward the
Warriors cagesters defeated one
of their strong competitors, Good¬
man, by overcoming a 13 point lead
and went on to win over the op¬
ponent by a score of 79 to 71.
The Warriors defeated the high¬
ly rated Scooba quintet by a score
of 93-88 in one of their most ex¬
citing games to become the num¬
ber one team in the state, at the
same time giving Scooba its first
defeat by a conference team. In
the scoring department in this
game, Tullos connected for 27,
Robinson 17, Thomas 17, Griffin
15, Hearst 9, Alexander 4, Crocker
2, and Williams 2.
Not contented with this first
major triumph over Scooba, the
locals duplicated the distinction of
being the only team to defeat the
strong Scooba team in conference
play with a score of 65 to 42. Coach
Blount stated that it was one of
the best defensive performances
of the season for the Warriors.
In the next two games the local
basketeers triumphed over Hinds
104 to 78 and Booneville on Janu¬
ary 28th, 84 to 76.
February 4th the Warriors play¬
ed host to Moorhead and won their
twenty-third victory of the sea¬
son by a score of 85 to 78, and
their twenty-fourth victory over
Holmes on February 5. Fulton play¬
ed host to the Warriors February
11, with the game ending in a
Shown here is Wayne Tullos receiving the Region VII 78-78 deadlock after five over-time
periods. Then on February 13
Championship Trophy.

Everyone looks with awe to see if Wayne made his goal.
they defeated Booneville by a
score of 68 to 65.
The Warriors of East Central
completed the home basketball
schedule in a fashion which prov¬
ed beyond any doubt that theirs

is a championship team by defeat¬
ing Northwest by a score of 94 to
67 on February 19, and then con¬
centrated their energies on the
tournaments that lay-ahead.

Griff, the lucky thirteen,

Tullos Is Named

Jones And Wicker

To All Star Team

Chosen To Play

Wayne Tullos, outstanding cen¬
ter for the East Central Warriors,
climaxed a great year by being
named on the State and District
Seven All Star Teams.
Tullos is believed by many peo¬
ple to be one of the best, if not
the best player to ever wear a
Warrior uniform. He has been a
fine offensive and defensive play¬
er this year" and was the leading
factor in East Central's record of
30 wins, 3 loses and one tie.
Wayne has scored a total of 850
points this year. He averaged 25
points per game, with his highest
total for a single game being 40
points against Wood Junior Col¬
lege.

On Pine-Sol Team
Shirley Jones and Hilda Wick¬
er were chosen to play with the
Pine-Sol Lassies of Jackson in a
tournament in Kansas City, Mis¬
souri, February 28.
The girls were chosen on the
basis of their ability to perform
outstanding feats on the court.
Shirley is a forward and has been
a main stay in the Warriorette
line-up during the past season.
Hikta is a guard who was the
leafing defensive player for the
Warriorettes.

■r
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Decatur Hi Named

Bryan Comments

Champs Of North

On Sports

Half Of District
By MAC VANCE
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A surprising Decatur High bask¬
etball team came roaring from 5
points behind in the 4th quarter
Saturday night to defeat Center
Hill 55 to 49 and become cham¬
pions of the North Half of Dis¬
trict Five.
The championship game got off
to a fast start as Decatur was the
first team to break into the scor¬
ing column. Center Hill came
right back and dropped in 2
points and the scoring battle was
on. Led by the scoring of David
Ethridge, Decatur rang up 18
points in the first quarter, but
Center Hill matched Decatur goal
for goal and wound up with 18
points also.
In the 2nd quarter the scoring
slowed down a little. Center Hill
moved into the lead but could
not get over one point ahead un¬
til the closing seconds of the half,
when they got a fast break behind
Decatur and went in for a layup. The goal was good and also a
free pitch, and Center Hill led
32 to 28 at half time.
In the 3rd quarter Center Hill
kept the lead, but Decatur always
stayed within striking distance.
Center Hill dropped in 15 points
while Decatur dropped in 14
points. Going into the 4th quarter,
Center Hill was leading 47 to 42,
and this was when Decatur began
to roll. Cooper and Giles dropped
in long one-hand push shots to
pull up within one point of Center
Hill, and Ethridge, Carter and
Quattlebaum dumped in close-in
shots to move into the lead 53 to
49. Decatur added 2 more points
on free throws to win the game
and the championship 55 to 49.
Cater led in scoring, followed
closely by Ethridge and Quattle¬
baum. In its opening game of the
tournament, Decatur defeated a
strong Polkville five 59 to 52. In
the semifinals Decatur defeated
Collinsville. In a previous tourna¬
ment Decatur had defeated one of
the stronger teams of the state
by defeating Conehatta 49 to 42.
The following week in the Dis¬
trict Five Tournament at Laurel,
Decatur again defeated Center Hill
to take the championship. Decatur
defeated State Line 52 to 47 and
Sand Hill 58 to 44 to go into the
finals. In the championship game
Decatur came from 8 points be¬
hind in the first quarter to go on
and win 47 to 40. Cooper and
Cater were the leading scorers in
the game. David Ethridge dropped
25 points against Sand Hill to
aid in that victory.
In the first game of the South
Mississippi Tournament Decatur
defeated Osyka 45 to 40 to advance
into the state tournament. In the
semifinals Puckett defeated Deca¬
tur 44, to 36. In the consolation
game Kiln defeated Decatur 60 to
58.
ECJC
Caller: "These flowers are for
the phone girls."
Boss: "Thank you sir. You com¬
pliment our service."
Caller: "Compliment nothing! I
thought they were all dead."

Decatur Branch
Office
Peoples Bank of

The Warriors of East Central
have shown beyond any doubt that
theirs is a championship team.
The Warriors have one of the
best records in the history of
Junior college basketball, with 30
wins and 3 defeats. This is one of
the' best records in the nation.
Although there are a number of
good teams in this region, the
Warriors have proved themselves
to be the best when the going is
rough.
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In Engineering
E. C. J. C. Offers
Tops In Training
By HARRELL PACE

Each year more and more stu¬
dents begin the study of Engineer¬
ing. The opportunities in this field
have increased tremendously with¬
in the last few years. There are
so many fields of engineering that
a high school senior hardly knows
which one to study. This increase
in the number of students who
are beginning the study of en¬
gineering every year has brought
about great changes in our col¬
leges. The engineering department
In the recent VII Tourney at
of most colleges, a few years ago,
East Central the fans were as loyal
were small compared with the
to the team as a shepherd to his
engineering departments of col¬
flock. February 2 the Warrior fans
leges within recent years. In 1940
went on the war path. With drums
the U. S. graduated 50,000 engi¬
beating, fans dressed like warriors
neers Russia graduated 20,000; in
and everyone cheering, who could
1950 the U. S. graduated 25,000
lose a tournament?
while Russia graduated 52,000.
Despite this increase in the num¬
Pee Wee Croker was the man,
ber of engineering students, how¬
in my opinion, who is responsible
ever, the U. S. was short 13,000
for the Warriors going to Hutchin¬
engineers last year. The govern¬
son, Kansas to the National Junior
ment of the United States has an
College play off. With only three
ever increasing need for engineers
seconds left to play, Pee Wee made
in the field of Atomic Research.
the only shot he attempted during
Despite the growth of personnel
he entire game.
in the study of engineering, there
are still huge vacancies to be fill¬
Another reason for the outstand¬
ed in the engineering field.
ing victory was the fact that the
To meet the need for this in¬
Warriors have two all-Region VH
creasing number of engineers,
players on the team. James Griffin,
East Central has vastly improved
of Walnut. Grove and Wayne Tul¬
its engineering school. The en¬
los, of Arlington are the All-Stars,
gineering department at East Cen¬
each having been very outstand¬
tral
is one of the most important
ing in the recent tournament.
Dickie Mayo is shown working a problem in integral departments
in the school. Here
calculus as a required course for future engineers.
a complete two-year course in any
It is a well established fact that
phase of engineering can be ob¬
a successful ball team must have
tained. There are very few junior
a capable coach. Our hats off to
colleges in the state which offer
Coach Blount for having piloted
such a course. If an engineering
the Warriors through one of the
student spends two years at East
most successful seasons ever wit-',
Central, he will not be handicapp¬
nessed in Junior College competi-!
ed, in any degree, for his credits
tion. Coach Blount has been "the
will transfer to any senior college
man with the plan" throughout
with full credit received on al¬
the season. The capable leadership
most all courses. If a student wants
of Coach Blount has guided the,
to study engineering, but does not
boys to victory at times when it,
know exactly which field to enter,
seemed impossible.
he might come to East Central for
two years in which time he could
In considering the reasons for
probably decide on his field. The
the success of the Warriors it is
student who does this would not
realized that the fighting spirit of
be wasting money or time for the
Coach Blount, the team and the
first two years of engineering are
loyal fans have been the determin¬
the foundation for specialization
ing factor in many of the victories.
and are the same here as in any
ECJC
senior college. Therefore, we feel
that a prospective engineering stu¬
dent really profits from attending
Walter Prince learns how to use the engineer's slide rule a junior college.
All the fundamental bourses of
by practicing on this classroom demonstrator.
engineering are offered at East
Central; such as, two courses of
algebra, two courses of trigono¬
The projection club is a cur¬
metry, a course in analytical geo¬
rently organized club on this cam¬
metry, a course in differential and
pus. This year the club has twenty
integral calculus, two courses in
members, twelve of which are
physics, a year's work in mechani¬
qualified operators. The other
cal drawing, and an instructional
eight only lack their operating
course in slide rule, which is not
time.
taught at most senior colleges. If
Before a person can become a
one is interested in chemical en¬
member of the projecttion club,
gineering, a complete chemistry
he has to pay his dues and show
course is offered, consisting of a
that he has some interest in the
year's work in inorganic chemistry,
club. Each member is given a mem¬
a semester's work in qualitative
bership card, and if he misses
analysis, and a year's work in or¬
three consecutive club meetings
ganic chemistry. We do not feel
without an acceptable excuse, he
that one can find a more complete
is dropped from the club.
program in any junior college in
A member becomes a qualifici
the state.
operator by having five training
The Engineering Department at
hours and five actual operating
East Central is under the capable
hours for some class or club. Aft¬
direction of Mr. L. D. Furgerson
er .the member gets his five train¬
and Mr. Frank Reeves. If anyone
ing hours, he receives a button
interested in this field, he should
The boys pictured above are three of the group who iscontact
from the club bearing the word
either of these instructors,
"Projectionist" across the face. rendered real service on the campus by making available to who will be more than willing to
When a member earns all ten all the classrooms the most up to date audio-visual aids to give any information about the
hours, he is given a certificate.
help "spice up" learning. They are: left to right, Thomas Bog¬ engineering school which is at
The purpose of the projection
his disposal. While you seniors
club is to train boys on the cam¬ gan, Mitchell Davis and Johnny Bogan.
are here, look over the engineer¬
pus to be skilled operators of
ing department and ask anyone
Teacher: "Let me hear how far any questions you would like to
movie projectors and other film Beamon, Amos Johnson, Don Wall,
Mitchell Davis, Glynn McElhenney, you can count."
equipment.
about it; he will be pleased to
Those who are now qualified Bobby Grissom, Johnnie Mack
Ray: "One, two, three, four, five, answer them for we think we
operators are: Joe Taylor, Harold Boggan, Thomas Boggan, and Jer¬ six, seven, eight, nine, ten, Jack, have a fine engineering depart¬
E. Green, Wendell McLemore, Carl ry Pennington.
Queen, King."
ment here at E. C.

Projection Club

Trains Operators

Union
Decatur, Mississippi

BANK OF FOREST

BLACKBURN BROTHERS
Hardware and Furniture Co.

Member FDIC

Forest, Mississippi
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LAST BUT NOT LEAST
Classes at East Central are in¬
deed planned to meet everybody's
need. In addition to the pre-professional training provided by the
departments featured in the pre¬
ceding pages and the terminal
training courses mentioned which
quickly prepare one for a job,
there are plenty of courses in the
various curricula to meet the
general needs of any one.
Maybe you just want an educa¬
tion to give you self respect and
a feeling of self confidence that
will enable you to hold up your
head with pride in any company;
then such courses as the regular
English classes offer you just what
you are looking for.
Or you are the type of person
who gets tired of books rather
Mr. Lindsley is giving Tony Cannon last minute instrue
quickly and would like to vary tions before he takes his solo ride in the dual control car,
your day's routine with some acti¬ Drivers Training is a new course added at East Central.
vity that calls for "doing", not
just reading, talking or listen- ing. Then you will look forward
every day to the course in Driver's
Training in which you not only
get out of the stuffy atmosphere
of the classroom, but have the fun
of joy riding in the latest model
of automobile without even hav¬
ing to pay for the gasoline! Be¬
sides, you will become a firstrate driver before the course is
over—a driver that not even your
dad can criticize.
Finally, have you ever wonder¬
ed what makes teachers act that
way? There's a course at East
Central that give you a chance
to satisfy your curiosity. It's the
class that teaches prospective
teachers how teaching is done
When you finish that course under
Mrs. Janie Sulivan, you know all
the secrets of what makes a teach¬
er tick.
If there's anything else you want
to learn at college, that can be
learned in two years, there's sure
One of the most popular curricula at East Central is the to
be a class somewhere at East
educational curriculum, where students receive the necessary Central where it can be learned.
elements of training in Elementary Education. Shown in this Anyone who finds it hard to ac¬
picture is Deedye Boswell in a real life practice teaching situ¬ cept all this is asked to investi¬
ation, which is one of the features in the education course.
gate.

KNOW YOUR GUARD....

Shown in this picture is Private First Class Jerry Addy
with the Battalion Supply Section of the National Guard.
By SFC. WILLIAM A. BLASS

The Army truck driver pictured
above is private First Class Jerry
L. Addy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Addy of Decatur, Missis¬
sippi.
Addy, a Liberal Arts Sophomore
at East Central Junior College, en¬
listed in Service Battery, 932d
FA Bn. Mississippi National Guard
as Private, E-l on January 4, 1954. In September 1954, he was pro¬
moted to his present grade.
PFC Addy entered the Guard as
a truck driver trainee in the unit
Motor Section. Entering into the

Thames Tractor

Guard's helpful training program
with interest, he soon mastered the
art of driving the army's newest
truck—the two and one-half ton
GMC truck equipped with hydromatic drive.
Since receiving his assignment
as a truck driver, he has been
training with the Battalion Supply
Section in supply transportation.
In' addition to his regular duties,
he serves as color bearer in the
Unit's Crack Drill Team.
Addy's army training will not
only help him in his military ca¬
reer, but will also help him in be¬
coming another "good citizen."

BANK OF

&

MORTON

Equipment Co.

Fifty Years of
Uninterrupted Service

And
PURE OIL STATION

Your Friendly Bank
Member FDIC

Phone 2001
In spite of the fearsome rumors of Fresh¬
man English these pupils in English class
don't look too miserable or too frighten¬
ed. Shown here are pupils receiving grad¬
ed papers in which they can see the results
of practice in learning to express one's own

English Class
Presents Forum
Over W. H. O. C.
Students of the Freshman Eng¬
lish class presented a forum over
W. H. 0. C. Philadelphia Wednes¬
day afternoon, March 2, at 4:30
p. m.
The forum was on, "the Prob¬
lem of Failing to Learn to Com¬
municate Clearly While Getting an
Education". The ideas presented
were those expressed by Freshman
English students in themes they
have written.
The students exchanged ideas
on bow their English in high

ideas, as educated people enjoy doing. The
pupils in this class are: First row, David
Denson, and Jo Dodson; Second row, Caro¬
lyn Lewis and Leon Lewis; Third row,
Carolyn Sumrall and Hiram Walters, with
their teacher, Miss Una Harris.

school affected their college work. are members of the Freshman
The students who took part in English classes.
the forum were: Wayne Fleming,
ECJC
Hilda Wicker, Mildred Ammons,
He: "You were no spring chicken
Carolyn Sumrall, Smith Sparks when I married you."
and Ray Hanna. All these students
She: "No, I was a little goose."
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School Seniors Awarded Scholarship

CAROL STRIBLING

ELAINE SAVELL

MARY ALLENE WEEMS

LOUISE LOWERY

HI SCHOOL SRS.

POLLY PEARSON

JOHNNY BIGGS

689 Seniors Are
Guests of E.C.J.C.

By BETTY MITCHELL

CHARLES SMITH

RDP TRAINING SCHOOL
AT EAST CENTRAL
On Thursday, March 31, East
Central Junior College will be the
site for the annual leadership
training school for all the offi¬
cers from the several committees
in Newton County who participate
in the rural development program.
The program is scheduled to be
held in the little assembly room
over the student center from 1:15
till 3:30 p. m.
In addition to the agricultural
extension workers of the communi¬
ty, Mrs. Clyde Howie and Mrs. W.
K. Prince will serve as instructors
in the leadership program.
It is estimated that some fifty
adult community leaders will par¬
ticipate in the training program,
with Mr. W. A. Vincent, chair¬
man of the Newton County Deve¬
lopment Program, presiding.

As a highlight of Senior Day,
on March 10, ten scholarships were
given to students of the East Cen¬
tral Junior College District the
winner being chosen according
to the scholastic ability, personali¬
ty and achievement of the in¬
dividual.
The winners of the scholarships
were: From Neshoba County, Carol
Faye Stribling of Philadelphia for
the $100 scholarship and
Ida
Elaine Savell of House the $50
scholarship. Scott county winners
were Mary Alleene Weems of
Lake High School, winning the
$100 scholarship and Louise Low¬
ery from Forest second place.
Newton County representatives
who won were Polly Pearson of
Decatur winning the $100 scholar¬
ship and Johnny Gilbert Biggs of
Hickory and Tommy Giles of De¬
catur tieing for second place. Both
will receive a $50 scholarship.
From Winston County are Virginia
Hall of Louisville, winning the
$100 scholarship ad Shirly Ann
McArthur of Ellison Ridge, the
$50 scholarship. The Leake County
student winning the $100 scholar¬
ship was Janice Hogue of Sebasto¬
pol and Charles Rupert Smith of
Edinburg winning the $50 scholar¬
ship.
Carole Stribling of Philadelphia
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Stribling. Carole was vicepresident of the Freshmen class
and was chosen to the John Sharp
Williams Literary Society. She was
treasurer of the Sophomore class
and member of the Student coun¬
cil. During her Junior year she
was assistant Editor of the school
(Continued on Page Ten)

LoukvHIe Leads List
With 50 Seniors
By DEEDYE BOSWELL

Thursday morning, March 10
was a day of great activity on
the campus of East Central Jun¬
ior College as 689 seniors and
forty-nine sponsors invaded the
campus of E. C. J. C. for the an¬
nual Senior Day.
Attendance ran high with fortytwo high schools in the district be¬
ing represented. Louisville High
School lead in the entire area
with 50 seniors and was followed
by Philadelphia with 43, and Carth¬
age 37. '
All schools from the five-coun¬
ty area except one were repre¬
sented on the campus.
Neshoba County Leads With 154
From Neshoba County the
schools which were represented
with the numbers from each were:
Arlington 5, Coldwater 5, Longino
15, Linwood 11, Bond 13, Dixon 10,
Bloomo 12, Philadelphia 43, House
27, and East Neshoba 13.
Newton County Ranks Second
With 152

From Newton County were:
Newton 32, Stratton 9, Hickory 21,
Conehatta 19, Union 32, and New¬
ton County A. H. S. 27.
Leake

Count, Third With 147

The schools from Leake County
were: Lena 15; Singleton 4,
Thomastown 7, Walnut Grove 10,
Good Hope 4, Freeny 14, Barnes
8, Carthage 37, Madden 15, Edin¬
burg 11,. and Zephyr Hill 9.
Scott County, Fourth With 144
The Scott County Schools repre¬
sented here were: Ludlow 6, For¬
est 15, Morton 36, Sebastopol 24,
(Continued on Page Nine)

VIRGINIA HALL

JANICE HOGUE

TOMMIE GILES

SHIRLEY McARTHUR

BOBO, VINCENT TO
ATTEND ECONOMIC
COUNCIL CONFERENCE
On Tuesday, April 12, Mr. J. R.
Bobo and Mr. W. A. Vincent will
attend a Mississippi Economic
Council Conference on education
at the Heidelberg Hotel in Jack¬
son.
This meeting will be the sixth
annual meeting of the council.
At two o'clock there will be a
public forum on education, at
which Governor Allen Shivers of
Texas will speak. Later on in
the evening, General Mark Clark,
a famous general, at the present
time president of Citadel College
in South Carolina, will be the
speaker at a dinner for the group.
ECJC

E. C. REPRESENTED
AT VOC. ED. CONF.
By RAY HANNAH

Mr. W. A. Vincent represented
East Central Junior College at the
Vocational Educational Conference
held at Mississippi State College;
March 29-31.
j
Mr. J. O. Evans attended the j
conference on March 31 along
with other mechanical drawing
teachers of the junior college.
The first two days of the con¬
ference were devoted to problems
related to vocational education and
to the development of vocationaltechnical courses.
This convention is being spon¬
sored by the Department of In¬
dustrial Education of Mississippi
State College at the request of
the junior college association.
Professor E. F. Mitchell, Head of
the Industrial Educational Depart¬
ment, was in charge of the pro¬
gram.

92 Students Make
Honor Roll
High School Leads
Honors; Freshmen,
Sophomores Tie
By Carol

Terrell

The Honor Roll for the first
six-weeks of the second semester,
after strong competition fromSenior Day and Spring Vacation,
has finally claimed its proper
share of attention with honors about equally divided between the
three divisions of the student body
with the high school department
leading in number with thirtytwo and the freshman and soph¬
omore classes tieing with thirty,
each receiving honors.
In the high school class Tommy
Joe Buntyn, Thomas Giles, Polly
Pearson and Joe Taylor received/
special distinction. Horace Adair;
Joyce Lynn Dorman, Elsie John¬
son, Patsy Mowdy, Karl Smitb„
James Mac Vance, and Shirley Vani
Etten rated distinction.
Making honor roll in the high
school class were Bobby Addy,
Judy Cook, Kenneth Dunagin, Mar¬
tha Gunter, Daniel McMullan, Car¬
rie Rainey, William Earl Reeves,
Sue Russell, Carolyn Smith, Bever¬
ly Waldrop, and Laverne William¬
son.
Honorable mention goes to
Richard Blackburn, Charles Brand,
Jesse Carter, Zara Gressett, Glenn
McElhenney, Carole Pace, Elsie
Quattlebaum, Carole Simkins, Jesse
Spence, and Wally Stokes.
In the freshman class Bonnie
Jean Hall merited special distinc(Continued on Page Seven)
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WHAT TYPE OF COLLEGE TRAINING ARE WE
GETTING?
Are we as students receiving the type of education necessary
for living successfully in our world of today? When we enter college,
and select our major, do we think only of specializing in that one field
or do we want to broaden our minds by taking diversified courses?
The type of education a person needs today is a liberal arts educa¬
tion. Just what is the meaning of "liberal arts." Webster gives us this
definition. "The languages, sciences, philosophy, history, etc., which
compose the curriculum of academic or collegiate education as
distinguished from technical or professional education. The Greeks
of long ago gave us their concept of liberal arts subjects. "They are
studies which broaden the intellect and deepen spiritual powers."
Many students who are living in this fast world seem not to
-recognize the need for a general education. Instead they want only to
acquire enough training within a short time in some trade or pro¬
fession to help them make a comfortable living without too much
e&srt on their part. As has been stated by one of America's business
leaders, David F. Austin, Executive Vice-president of the United
States Steel Corporation, "The most difficult problems American
enterprises face today are neither scientific nor technical, but lie
chiefly in the realm of what is embraced in a liberal arts educaton."
As we look back over the history of our country, we are reminded
«jf a great document of our own America—the Constitution. Just how
did it come into being. Not by a group of our forefathers, who were
interested in inventing something new with a quick, brilliant stroke
of a pen but it was drafted by men who had the knowledge of the
experiences of the past found in a broad and thorough knowledge of
history and the wisdom to use those experiences to advantage.
Our government today needs men who have studied and learn¬
ed the pitfalls of the trial and error methods of the past and who are
able to measure the value of each new political idea with those of
older backgrounds. Those men who have a liberal arts education will
be the qualified ones to fill those positions of government.
The business world of today not only needs men and women
trained in a specialized field, but also those who have the ability to
think—to look ahead, and interpret the future and solve problems
which arise from day to day. Business needs minds trained to handle
problems which arise with confidence and firmness.
America needs people who are able to grasp the truth—to size up
the main idea and hold it.
"We need minds at work which are capable of rising above the
tangible things we do to earn our daily bread, capable of grasping the
intangible principles and truth that keep us moving toward finer,
broader lives."
As we take inventory of our college work thus far, in which
category do we place ourselves? If we are on the one-track line, money
making, let's wake up, and realize that earning one's living is only one
requirement for success in living today. Every class of laborer finds
little difficulty in making money today, but, as stated above, people
who can assume the responsibilities of leadership are hard to find
so the question resolves itself into this: Are we training ourselves to
be a laborer or to live well and to help others to do the same?
ECJC

lET'S AVOID TOO MANY ACTIVITIES DURING THE
LAST WEEKS OF SCHOOL
It's disturbing to think about with spring upon us but we are
nmv entering the last third of the school year 1954-55. This is the
time of the year when interest in school is at its lowest point; yet
it is the time in which there is mostto be done. Pretty soon parties
and banquet will become frequent, teachers will begin assigning term
themes and speeches, and the poor students will be trying to catch
up on work which has been postponed until the latest possible date.
Many complaints are made by students and teachers alike con¬
cerning the number of social activities held on the campus at the
close of the school year, leaving no time for studying. However,
many students have the habit of waiting until the last minute to study
and they have to cram for those tests in order to make the grades
they would like to make so they 'have to choose between their studies
and these social functions.
Why do we wait until the very end of a school year and then find
ourselves running in all directions trying to crowd in all the social
and curricular activities? It seems that it would be a much better
policy to so arrange the various activities that the greatest number of
students could enjoy them and still maintain the academic average
that thfey have previously achieved.
It is not too late, however, to avoid the mad rush and confusion
which always accompany the closing of school. The wise student
has yet time to begin preparing for these days ahead. The wise
student will realize that time spent in preparation for the future will
be very valuable. It will be the wise student who will be able to en¬
joy the highlights of the closing of school.
Let's remember this the next time we are planning some ac¬
tivity and try to arrange the time so that it will not interfere wih our
-studies. Let's also be wise in planning the expenditure of our
time so that enough will be found available for the numerous assign¬
ments and parallel work necessary to acquiring an education. Let's
hs wise and start now!
ECJC

CONGRATULATIONS, EAST CENTRAL
'Benior Day, the long awaited event, has come and gone. This
annual Senior Day event was indeed a success.
No single individual put over East Central's 1955 Senior Day.
JNo one group made the event the success that it was. It was done
by everyone working together—the entire student body, the faculty
and everyone else connected with the campus in any way. The
campus was alive with school spirit and hard working energy weeks
before the event came off.
For making this Senior Day the day it was, it seems that every¬
one should be commended for such an enormous task. It would be im¬
possible to give credit to every group or department that made a
contribution to the activities of the day. I would like to mention,
though, what a splendid job the overall committee did. The com¬
mittee that planned the program and everyone who participated in it,
those who sent out invitations and then greeted the visitors when
they arrived and those students and sponsors who helped on the tours
merit commendation. Congratulations also go to the hard-working
food committee, who had charge of the noonday feature, and did it so
well and son quickly. Not least was the contribution of the dormitory
students who gave their rooms a real "cleaning up" for the oc¬
casion.
Senior Day, 1955, was all that anyone could have hoped for and
ssen more. To see the smiles on the seniors' faces was enough thanks
.for all the time and effort it took to "put over" the event, and every■,me involved can repeat to one another "Congratulations for making
■Seuior Day the success it >as."

ROVING REPORTER
ON

U. S. Vs. COMMUNISM
By CAMELIA HARVEY

The question being discussed
this week by several East Central
Junior College students is "What
course should the United States
take if Communist China attacks
the Island of Formosa?" The stu¬
dents interviewed had the same
opinion, but they gave different
solutions. Here are some of their
answers.
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Wendell McLe¬
more, a fresh¬
man from Phil¬ MEMBER OF MISSISSIPPI JUNIOR COLLEGE PRESS ASS'N
adelphia, Mis¬ Subscription
$1.50 Per Year
sissippi says: "I
don't think any
Carol Terrell
American would Editor-in-Chief
Deedye Boswell
want war, but Associate Editor
I don't think Managing Editor
Betty Mitchell
any American Business Manager
Jack Peoples
would want to Photography Editor
Dickie Mayo
sit down and Assistant Photographer
Jimmy Nowell
let some other country run over Feature Writers
Maudine Smith, Billy Sharp, Joni
us.
Sue Hunter, Billy Blass, Harrell Pace
If the Communists attack the Reporters_.
Sherry Murphy, Amelia Porter,
Island of Formosa, I think the
Camelia
Harvey, Katherine Sharp,
United States should take im¬
Henry Bryan, Ray Hannah, Nancy
mediate steps to stop the invasion.
Gordon, Janice McKinney
The United States has spent mil¬
Joan Frazier, Clyde Shaw,
lions of dollars training the Nat¬ Typists
Bennie Ellis, Howard Malone,
ionalists' soldiers and arming them
with weapons. Why should we sit
Earlene Killen, Betty Ryals
around and let the Communists Circulation Manager
Smith Sparks
destroy all of this? The Commun¬ Circulation Staff
Billie Frank Johnson
ists are known to be destructive
Flora Sykes, Charles Mimms
aggressors, and I think if they
Sponsor
_.
Miss Una Harris
could take the island of Formosa,
this would be an important step
for them in spreading Communism
throughout Asia and possibly the
United States. Yes, I think the
United States should take th
children in school and do not care
By Harrell Pace
necessary steps to stop the Com¬
I am sure that the question on about the situation one way or the
munists from attacking and de¬
feating the Nationalists on the which I am about to express my other. Older people tend to neg¬
opinion has been debated many lect this freedom of theirs by not
island of Formosa.''
times by students on this campus, voting or voting with no definite
other college campuses and in all purpose in mind. Such negligence
Elsie Nester, a
the high schools. The question is often times leads to our state and
sophomore from
an old one: Should eighteen year nation having poor officials in
DeKalb, Missis¬
olds be allowed to vote? This ques¬ the government. I say this is our
sippi gives her
tion has been put before the last country! If she goes to war, men
opinion as this:
three congresses, but it is yet to under 21 will have to fight for her
"I believe that
be approved. When President freedom (army experts say that
the United
Eisenhower was making his cam¬ their best soldiers are eighteen
States should
paign speeches throughout the and nineteen year olds); if we are
do all they can
country, he promised he would do required to do this, we have the
to stop the Com¬
all in his power to have this a- right to vote.
munists from
mendment passed, but he was over¬
If it weren't for some political,
taking the is¬
ruled when he presented this bill "dead heads", in our state and
land of Formosa. First of all if the to congress. Since that time, noth¬
national government, we would be
Communists gained control of the ing more has been said or done a- allowed this right.
island, Communists would have a bout this question. I am of the
Why don't these so called "politi¬
good road to spread Communism to firm opinion that any American
other countries, and we certainly ri^/en who is mature enough and cal dead heads" want the young
don't want this to happen. The can think dearly should be al¬ people of the nation to have this
United States would be losing lowed to vote, and, furthermore, right to vote? Because they are
money to sit around and let them I do not believe that the people afraid of what we might do to
take the island. Why do this when of this state or any other state their political machines. We would
the United States has the materi¬ should be taxed for the privilege ask too many questions. We could
als to help Formosa protect her- of voting. America, supposedly is not be easily swayed by big talk,
and most of all, it would be ter¬
self?»I definitely believe that the '• nomocracy, and in a true demo¬
ribly hard to buy votes from us
United States should help protect cracy one's freedoms should not
for political favors. A situation
Formosa if the Communists should be taxed, and, also, if you will
like this would create chaos in
try to attack it."
note, there is no clause in the con¬ their political schemes. They know
stitution which provides for the this and this is the very reason
Elton Thomp¬ taxation of the American Citizen's they will not give us the right to
son, a soph¬ right to vote.
vote. As long as the situation reomore from
I honestly believe that if a i mains as it now stands, we, the
Phila delphia, young man eighteen years old is youth, are powerless. We must
Mississippi says: old enough to be inducted into call an abrupt halt to this unfair
I think Formosa the armed forces, he is old enough situation and, since we cannot do
should fight to help elect his president, his this by our votes, we must perback and that governor or any other member of ; suade the honest politicians of
the United the governing staff of his nation, i the older generation to join forces
States
should his state, his county or his town. i with us; such a method is the
help the Chin- I believe he should have the pri¬ only way we can be victorious.
™ ese Nationalists vilege of deciding by the power of
The political mechanism of the
do so. In doing this the country the vote whether he will go to
United States today is as rusty
should utilize their air and naval school with the negro. Look at the as any in the history of this coun¬
strength and not use so many people who do decide his fate—old¬ try. I say it needs a good oiling
ground forces."
er people 60% of whom have no and who can do it but the youth?
This political problem rests on
Norman HarriElaine Castles, our shoulders; we must work to¬
s o n, a sopha
sophomore gether until we secure the right to
omore from
from
Duffee, vote and then we must work more
Beulah H u bM i s s i s s i p pi diligently than ever before to clean
. bard, thinks
gives her answ¬ up the government. This is our job,
that the Unit¬
er. "I, along the job of the future generation.
ed States would
with millions of We must work together as the
have to protect
other
Ameri¬ youth of one nation until our goal
Formosa,
b ccans,
do not is reached. There is no better time
cause we have
want war and to start than right now. For, re¬
a treaty with
its horrible re¬ member, the youth of today is the
National! st
sults; however, American of tomorrow and the
China to do so. We have also made if Communist China should attack
a show of our strength, and there¬ Formosa, the United States would America of tomorrow is what
fore, have a moral obligation to be expected to go to the rescue. we make it today.
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protect the island. It is also a vital We must protect our own country
THE REASON WHY
defense point for several of our from invasion and each time we
Father: "I can't understand why
possessions and points of occupa¬ help to rid a neighbor of an enemy
tion, including Japan and the Phil¬ our own protection is strengthen¬ my watch won't run any more."
ippines. Therefore, to uphold our ed. It is the duty of the strong
Mother: "Maybe it needs clean¬
standing of a world power, we to assist the weak, therefore, mak¬ ing, dear."
must protect Formosa and thereby ing it inevitable that the United
Small son: "Oh, no, it couldn't.
afford protection for the rest of States give aid to Formosa against Only this morning I had it in
the Communist menace."
the bathtub with me."
the world.

H MY OPINION
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Why do more
college men and
women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NONTOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
^ tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

|
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu10 lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

KNOW YOUR GUARD....

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
0 a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

5

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
• without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga¬
rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

By JANICE McKINNEY

"Appearance
Is An Asset"
Let Us Help You
Look Your
BEST!

DECATUR
Shown here is the new President of the Baptist Student
Union, Henry Luke, as Miss Bryant, B. S. U. Secretary, con¬
gratulates him on his election.

TEACHERS ORGANIZE
HENRY LUKE ELECTED
TO IMPROVE ENG.
PRES. OF B. S. U.
INSTRUCTION
FOR COMING YEAR
BY

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS ...
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
TOO MUCH CLEANLINESS
History prof: "What happened
Mrs. Cross: "This spinach tastes in 1492?"
strange. Are you sure you washed
Jackie: "Columbus discovered
it carefully?"
America."
Cook: "Sure, Madam, I even used
Prof: "Right. What happened in
soap."
1500?"
Jackie: (After some hesitation)
GOOD REASON
"America
had its eighth birthday."
"Stop!" cried the man in the
barber chair. "Why do you insist
He: "Since I mev you darling, I
on telling me these horrible blood¬
can't
eat, I can't drink, and 1
curdling stories?"
"I'm sorry, sir," said the barber, can't sleep."
She: "Why?"
"but then your hair stands on its
He: "I'm broke."
end and is much easier to cut."

PHYSICS CLASS ENTERS
DISTRICT SCIENCE FAIR

The entire high school physics
class, under the direction of Mr.
F .E. Leatherwood entered the
District Science Fair held at the
Ross Collins Vocational School
at Meridian on March 25 and 26.
One of the exhibits shown was
"Physics in Your Automobile,""
on which three members of the
class worked. Four other pupils;
worked on an exhibit on "Freely
Falling Bodies." Two planned an
exhibit on "Smoke Precipitator,"'
and the other meipber of the class.
Tommy Gile% prepared -an individ¬
ual exhibit on "Ions in Action."
The two seniors in the class arecompeting for science scholarships.
Winners in the district science
fair will be entered in the state
fair which will also be held in
Meridian on April 29 and 30. The
high school senior who wins will
receive a four-year scholarship to
the college in Mississippi that he
chooses. He will also be eligible to
enter the national contest. Four
first prizes will be a four-year
scholarship to any college in the
United States and extra spending
Pfc. Bobby a. Addy is seen 'zeroing in" a 30 caliber money. In addition to the first
place prizes, there will also be
machine gun.
By SFC WILLIAM A. BLASS
In addition to his regular as¬ money and merchandise prizes to
The Guardsman of the week signment in the Ammunition Sec¬ other winners.
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pictured above is Private First tion, he is also serving on the
Class Bobby B. Addy, son of Mr. Unit Firing Team, Unit Drill, Unit SIX GUARD MEMBERS
and Mrs. Avery Addy of Route 1, Traffic Direction Team, and the
RECEIVE PROMOTIONS
Decatur Emergency-Alert Team.
Newton, Mississippi.
Addy feels he has benefitted
PFC. Addy enlisted in the local
According to SFC William A.
National Guard Unit in June of himself four ways by entering the
1954 and accompanied the unit Guard while still young and in Blass, Unit Administrator for the
to Field Training at Fort McClel¬ high school by (1) Receiving over local National Guard Unit, six En¬
lan, Alabama in July. While sta¬ four years military training at listed Men received promotions
tioned at Fort McClellan, he re¬ home with classmates and friends, from Private, E-2 to Private First
ceived recruit training designed (2) By receiving additional military Class recently:
The men to whom promotions
especially for the National Guard. pay that will reduce his cost of
Graduating from recruit training, attending college, (3) By reducing were awarded are: Bobby B. Ad¬
he was assigned to Ammunition his Army Reserve obligation while dy, Gerald C. Blass, Webber J.
Section Number 2 as Ammunition still young, and (4) By preparing Kelly, Willie O. L. Mayes, Perry
himself for an Army career in the D. McElhenney, Jr., and Max "W.
Handler.
Thornton.
Since his enlistment in the Mis¬ future.
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He
is
presently
enrolled
in
the
sissippi National Guard, Addy has
been promoted to Senior Ammuni¬ eleventh grade in Newton County Exams are jhst like women.
tion Handler and, recently, to his Agricultural High School and plans This statement is quite right.
present grade as Private First to enroll in college upon complet¬ They ask you silly questions.
And keep you up all night.
ion of his high school work.
Class.

i
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
19 to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

4
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Henry Luke has been recently
elected to serve as president of
the Baptist Student Union for
the coming year.
Henry, who is active in all
church activities, is from Union.
He was valedictorian of his gradu¬
ating class, vice-president of the
senior class, and was also present¬
ed the annual Busch and Lamb
Science Award.
This year at E. C. J. C. Henry
has been group captain of the Bap¬
tist Training Union, B. S. U. de¬
votional chairman, on the execu¬
tive council, social chairman of the
Baptist Brotherhood, and also seoretary and treasurer of the En¬
gineers' Club.
ECJC
Getting sick reminds us of the
fellow who was laid up and whose
boss came to visit him in the
hospital.
"Now Roberts," soothed Mr
Vincent, "Don't worry about a
thing. Everyone down at the office
is going to pitch in and do your
work—as soon as we can figure out
what you've been doing."

By NANCY GORDON
On Wednesday, April 6, there
will be a meeting in the Mabry
Memorial
Cafeteria at
seven
o'clock of all the English teachers
in the five-county area which East
Central serves.
The purpose of this meeting is
to bring together all the English
teachers in this area who are
interested in improving English
instruction on the high school
level. This first meeting will be de¬
voted to a discussion of problems
connected with the teaching of
English and an exchange of ideas
concerning their solution which
is expected to include the making
of plans for a series of meetings
an dpossibly other projects as well
to be carried on next year.
All high school English teach¬
ers are being urged to attend this
meeting and participate in the
program and plans for the future
meetings. They are invited to be
guests of the college for dinner,
after which the program will be
given over to a considertion of the
purposes for which the meeting is
being held.

CLEANERS
Decatur, Mississippi

BANK
OF
FOREST
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI
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SOCIETY
SOCIAL

Facility Facts

HIGHLIGHTS

And Falderal

By Sherry Murphy

By SHERRY MURPHY

The Father of Frisky Loeb, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Keahey attend¬
H. M. Loeb, attended the ball ed the MEA convention in Jack¬
games in Hutchinson, Kansas last son and then drove to their farm
Week.
in Clark County. At the farm they
had Mrs. Keahey's brother and
Miss Grace Holman spent the his wife, Mr. and Mrs. George
day shopping in Meridian last True from Gulfport, Miss., as their
Saturday. "A flat tire climaxed the guests over the week end. ■event," stated Grace.
Mrs. O. B. Mayo and Betty shop¬
Misses Hilda Wicker, Joni Hun¬ ped in Jackson Saturday while Mr.
ter, Camelia Harvey and Gaye Mayo attended the MEA. The
Reeves of Forest attended the Mayos also visited relatives in
basketball game in Jackson last Meridian during the holidays.
Thursday night.
Mrs. W. A. Walker was the guest
Miss Patty Weatherford spent of Mrs. John Grace in Jackson
an enjoyable week-end with Miss during the holidays.
Gayla Williamson in Duffee, Miss.,
To see that the girls keep their rooms
League group, from left to right: Laura
last week-end.
Mrs. W. W. Newsome spent some
clean in Jackson Hall are the new Civic
Ann Long, Sylvia Price, Judy Livingstone,
of her holidays in Columbia, Mis¬
and Frances Mangum.
Miss Kate Freeman visited her sissippi.
sister, Mrs. Fred Chilum in Pensa¬
Mr., and Mrs. Haskell Thomas
cola, Fla. during the holidays.
and their children, Bobby Ray and
Miss Sylvia Price spent last Fri¬ Scotty of Houlka spent Sunday
day night in Newton with Miss with the Germanys, celebrating
Mrs. Germany's and Mr. Thomas's
Jean Stephens.
birthday.
Miss Pat Beaven attended the
The Vincents were guests of
George London Concert in Jack¬
Chancellor
J. D. Williams at the
son Friday night, March 12.
"Ole Miss" Luncheon in Jackson
Miss Jackye Nell Staton spent on the Heidelberg Roof, Friday,
the spring holidays with her girl March 18.
friend, Miss Tommie Jane Britt in
Mr. Arno Vincent participated in
Jackson.
a program in the Oak Grove Com¬
Miss Jeanette Jones had as her munity meeting recently.
week-end visitor Miss Alice Snuggs
Mrs. J. J. Keahey, Miss Sara
from Madden.
Owens and Miss Una Harris at¬
Miss Jean Smith was the week- tended the joint meeting of the
and visitor of Miss Elsie Boyd in high school and college English
division of the MEA Friday, March
•Union, Miss.
18 on the Heidelberg Roof.
Miss Nell Burns and Frisky
Mr. W. A. Walker, Jr., gave an
Loeb spent Sat. of the holidays in
address to the student body of
Jackson.
Union High School Wednesday
Wendell MacLemore spent the March 16.
holidays in Georgia with Charlie
Misses Ethel Burton, Sara Owens,
Brown and "Boe" Davis.
and Una Harris and Mr. Wade H.
Ballet
"Bip" Miles visited during the Johnson attended the
holidays in the home of Johnny Russe de Monte Carlo performance
The Wing Chairmen in Jackson Hall for
Shirley Warren. Back row, left to right:
in Jackson Tuesday night, March
Golden in Ala.
the last nine weeks are, first rov; Ie ?t to
Jacki;) Hardy, Augustine Reed, and Billy
23.
right: Ann Redd, Laverne Stevenson, and
Hollingsworth.
Union High School will have
their Junior-Senior Banquet in the
Dean R. C. Roberts will make
' College cafeteria April 8.
a talk at Career Day in Forest MEDICAL CLUB HAS
April 22. He will talk on "High PICNIC AT MERIDIAN
Miss Sylvia Price and Miss School Teaching as a Career."
Gladys Bryant attended the Youth
ECJC
The Sigma Sigma Muta Medical
Rally at Mississippi College in
Club had a party March 22 at
E.
C.
FACULTY
ATTENDS
' Clinton last Monday.
The Junior Class wishes to take this opportunity to
ECJC
BANQUET IN JACKSON Meridian.
A picnic lunch was enjoyed in
thank
all who had a par; in helping the class present
1
the park. Afterwards the group
"Books and Crooks." Especially do we thank the follow¬
By KATHERINE SHARP
went to a show.
ing people: Edwin Davis for help in directing; Mrs. MarMembers of E. C. J. C. faculty at¬
Members present for the party
celle McKee, Joni Sue Hunter, Camelia Harvey, and Jackie
tended a banquet on the Hidel- were Mr. F. E. Leatherwood, spon¬
burg Roof in Jackson Thursday, sor, Billy Douglas, Harrell Pace,
Wilkes for make up; Mr. Bill Bailey for use of telephones;
March 17.
Mr. Hansel Reeves for hand-cuffs; Mrs. Carpenter and
Friskey Loeb, Ann Redd, Pat
President Ben Hilbun, of Mis¬ Beaven, Don Smith, James Gor¬
Mrs. Tucker for help with programs; Mrs. Cross for party;
"Books and Crooks", a comedy
and all others who gave advice and encouragement.
in three acts by Newt Mitzman sissippi State College, presided at don, Buddy Dodson, Fred Smith,
and William Dalzell, was (tresent- the program. Music was furnished Gwin Evans, and Ray Hannah.
The Junior Class and Sponsors
ed by the junior class of Decatur i by the members of Mississippi
Agricultural High School on March ; State College Glee Club. Doctor
+,—
24 at 7:30 p. m. in Huff Memorial j Hill, president of Peabody College
gave the address.
• Auditorium.
Attending the banquet, were
The main characters in the pro¬
duction were Miss Hamilton, play¬ members of the faculties of all the
ed by Beverly Waldrop, and Pro¬ colleges in Mississippi. Members
fessor Nichols played by Dan Mc¬ of the faculty from E. C. J. C.
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
Mullan. Other members of the cast present were: Miss Erma Lee Bar¬
MARCH
31 AND APRIL 1
were as follows: Peggy Johnson, ber, Miss Ethel Burton, Miss Una
SMOKE
SIGNAL
Harris,
Mrs.
W.
W.
Newsome,
Miss
Horace Adair, Tommie Joe Buntyn,
&
Dana Andrews and Piper Laurie
Jo Russell, William Reeves, Elsie Sarah Owens, Mrs. Janie Sullivan,
APRIL 1
Johnson, Maurice Loper, David Mr. J. Wallace Bedwell, Mr. Clay¬
ton Blount, Mr. Frank M. Cross,
Mapp and Glenn McElhenney.
SON OF THE RENEGADE
The humorous play told the Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fick, Mr. L. D.
PIRATES OF TRIPOLE
APRIL 3 AND 4
story of two bandits who hold up Furgerson, Mr. Wade H. Johnson,
the bank across the street from Mr. F. E. Leatherwood, Mr. W. R.
FAR COUNTRY
Lindsley,
Mr.
F.
T.
Rives,
Mr.
R.
the school. Consequently, much
APRIL 5 AND 6
excitement is aroused when the C. Roberts, Mt. B. J. Tucker, Mr.
DEEP
IN MY HEART
W.
A.
Vincent,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mgh school professor, who was
And
APRIL 7 AND 8
identical in appearance to one W. A. Walker.
ECJC
CREST OF THE WAVE
of the bandits, was held as cap¬
COULD BE
APRIL 9
PURE OIL STATION
tive by the bandits who hid in
The talkative lady was telling
MASTERSON OF KANSAS
the school, while one of the ban¬
dits posed as the Prof. There were her husband about the bad man¬
DEADLY GAME
many laughs when the doubles ners of a recent visitor.
APRIL 10 AND 11
Phone 2001
"If that woman yawned once,
caused trouble in the school.
THREE RING CIRCUS
Mr Guy Germany and Mrs. J. John, while I was talking to her
Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis and Joanne Dru
J. Keahey directed the play, as¬ she yawned a dozen times."
Decatur, Mississippi
APRIL 12 AND 13
"Maybe she wasn't yawning,
sisted by Edwin Davis.
THE
AMERICANA
dear," replied her husband. "May¬
ECJC
Frank Lovejoy and Glenn Ford
be
she
was
trying
to
say
some¬
Juvenile Delinquency—Kids act¬
thing."
ing like their parents.

THANKS

"Books & Crooks'

Given By Juniors

ISicinies Tractor

Equipment Co.

UNION THEATRE
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SPRING HAS ARRIVED
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SPRING-AN OLD MAN'S FANCY
By BILLY SHARP

Seems as if the fragrance of the spring time flowers
makes a girl dream of happy memories.

The old man learned heavily on
his dependable cane as he walked
dejectedly up the hill. It was a
beautiful day in spring—one of
those days when it seemed that
everyone should be happy, but
the beauty about him held little
attraction for him. He reached
the top of the hill, breathing hard.
To his left stood a white country
church, surrounded by majestic
oaks; to his right stood the ceme¬
tery, the tombstones sparkling in
the bright morning sunlight. The
squawk of a blue jay in one of
the oaks held the old man's atention for only a moment. Trying
to push memories from his mind,
he turned from the road and
opened the rusty iron gate to the
i cemetery.
! He knew the way so well now
i that he could follow it in his sleep.
He followed the main path until he
cached the second row of graves.
Here he turned left and followed
the main row until he came to
the fourth grave. It was by this
grave the old man knelt. It was
surrounded by early blooming
flowers. These the old man had
carefully tended since the first
hint of warm weather.
Presently he rose from his knees
and looked around. From where
he was standing, a picturesque
view of a wide stretch of country
could be seen. To the north, smoke
rose lazily from a farmer's brush
fire. Down the slope west of him
was a vast woodland, full of
nature's beauty. To the south was
the road he had so recently travel¬
ed, shining like a ribbon in the
sunlight. Toward the west could j
be seen open fields dotted with
workers, hurrying tractors and |
leisurely moving farm horses, and j
on stretches of green were scat- j
tered cattle grazing in the sun¬
shine. Yes, it was spring at its
fullest. "But it can never really

be spring again," thought the old seemed to be suddenly removed
fellow, "since she has gone."
from his heart. She was still with
By this time the sun had climb¬ him! This thought thrilled him
ed high into the sky. He was tired through and through. He looked
after his walk. Before he returned around once again—this time with
home, why not rest a little while? a different feeling. The oaks in
He sat back down by the grave and the churchyard weren't just trees
closed his eyes for a moment. With any longer. They were majestic
his eyes closed, he could vividly towers of green, swaying gently in
picture the lifeless body in the the breeze. For the first time this
grave as ' a beautiful, blue-eyed spring, he noticed a bird carefully
sweetheart of more than fifty working on her nest, where she
years ago. Then suddenly as if would raise her little ones. He
brought on the wings of the rush¬ could even smell the fresh scent of
ing wind, memories came to the the recently turned earth in the
old man. The first time he met nearby field. "Yes, it can be spring
her—how well he remembered that again," he mused. After kneeling
day! It too was in springtime, only once more beside the grave, he
a little more than a year before rose to his feet and left the ceme¬
their marriage. The day she con¬ tery.
As he started back down the
sented to be his wife—that too
was in the springtime. It seemed road toward home, things seemed
that all of their happiest moments different from the way they had
had come in the springtime. Even been earlier that morning. It
last spring they had at least been seemed that she was walking be¬
together. But now it could never side him each step that he made.
be spring again, because she was He even noticed the singing of
gone. With the chilling winds of the birds and the flutter of their
winter, she had left him. He re¬ wings as they flew over him. He
membered well those days—heri leaned on his walking stick less
last days on this earth. Every pain ! heavily than he had in many days.
she endured was like a knife in Within his aged body was the
his own heart. Then one day she mysterious tingle that comes only
was relieved of pain; one day she in the spring-time.
breathed her last, and he was left j If you had been walking along
alone. Of course there were child¬ a certain country road that morn¬
ren, relatives, and sympathetic ing, you probably would not have
friends who remained with him, known of the transformation that
but still he felt alone. These last had taken place in the heart of
thoughts brought tears to the old the old fellow. You also probably
could not visualize a blue-eyed
man's eyes.
Then out of the blue sky, a new girl of many years ago walking
thought came to his mind. Once beside him. But maybe you didn't
she had told him, just before she realize it was spring. He did—now.
ECJC
died, that she would still be with
BY ALL MEANS
him. Strange he had forgotten this.
Father: "Your young man asked
He remembered clearly now. She
had said, "Even after I'm gone, for your hand and I consented."
Daughter:
"But, Father, I
I'll still be with you. I don't
don't want to leave Mother."
understand just how, but I'll be
Father: "Such feeling displayed
with you every moment until you by a child is admirable. Take your
follow me up There." A weight mother with you."

This fair co-ed is letting springtime tempt her into the pleasant
occupation of cooling her pretty little toes in the pleasant
water of the fish pool on the campus.
Who would ever believe that I Will someone please tell Bennie
Clyde Shaw once won a baby Ellis that there is no such thing as
beauty contest?
' a prepositional clause?????

Here you get a close-up view of one of the
many dogwood trees and a lovely girl, a

combination that adds full glory to the
beauty of the campus.
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Trials, Tribulations Frustrations, of a College Photographer
By MAUDINE SMITH

Have you ever given much
thought to the trials and tribula¬
tions of a photographer—especial¬
ly the photographer of the TomTom, our own Dickie Mayo?
I know we all sit back and en¬
joy the splendid pictures he makes,
but never give a thought to all
the work that had to take place
before these pictures were avail¬
able.
The Tom Tom meetings and the
Wo-He-Lo meetings are both on
Thursday nights at 6:15. Dickie is

be unique in almost every way.
Thus, Dickie has dozens of brain¬
storms a day trying to visualize
what Miss Harris would like to
have.
I think perhaps Dickie's patience
is tried more than any other per¬
son's on this campus. Naturally,
girls' pictures have to appear in
every issue of the Tom-Tom and
when the photographer enters
Jackson Hall, every girl there im¬
mediately wants her picture made.
He patiently explains why he can't
make every one's picture an
then relaxes (?) in the lobby to

the light. Dickie has requested the
help of a female photographer to
work with him in the dark room;
but so far this wish has not been
complied with.
As soon as the picture is made,
everyone is waiting to see it and,
of course, finding many things
wrong with it and say that that
picture simply cannot be used. It
seems that group pictures are al¬
ways all wrong—and who could expcet them to be perfect; for just
as the photographer gets ready
to snap the picture, someone eithre has a cramp, a slip is showing,

being a very broad minded per¬
son.
When Dickie has eventually fin¬
ished all the pictures—he has so
many he just gives up — he
knows not what to do with all of
them. So, being a very tired soul,
he carries all these pictures to
the Tom Tom office and Miss Har¬
ris tells him quickly that he never
has his pictures in on time. I
wonder why? It couldn't possibly
be because he has quite a few to
make, could it? As he tiredly
leaves the Tom Tom office he is
confronted by Mr. Bobo, Head oi

BLACKBURN
BROTHERS
Hardwcsre md
Furmfure Co.

DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

FARMERS
AND
MERCHANTS
BANK
Forest, Mississippi

Dickie slaves away after hours of frustration of running
Seems as if Dickie will soon have female photographers
to help him in his dark room—maybe his request is at least around the campus getting poses; now there are long hours in
being answered—or did these co-eds just wander off limits? the dark room—all to spice up the Tom-Tom.
the photographer for both, of
course, and both sponsors of the
two publications want him to be
present for their meetings and
then spend al Ihis time on their
particular publication. It seems,
however, that Miss Harris must
have exercised her power some¬
time in the past, for Dickie spends
much of his time working on TomTom pictures.
The editors have no pity on him
for they are always sitting in th^,
office "dreaming" up some pictures
for Dickie to take so they will
not have so many articles to write.
Then, too, pictures take up a lot
of room; therefore, it makes less
work on everybody—except Dickie.
Miss Harris just will not ac¬
cept an ordinary picture. It must

watch the girls dance; and be¬
lieve me, he really sees amazing,
and I do mean amazing, new
dances. In a sense Dickie may be
considered a privileged character.
He gets to visit girls' rooms—to
make pictures that is—oh, that
Dickie gets around!! It may be,
if he could photograph boys all
the time that a lot of time could
be saved for when he starts to
make a picture of a girl, she al¬
ways has to comb her hair, change
her clothes and "paint up." fifteen
minutes are wasted, regardless of
what little time Dickie really has
to spend on the picture.
After making the pictures, long
hours are spent in the dark room
developing them. He can't see in

or a tie is fixed wrong.
Dickie definitely does not like
for people to go into the dark
room while he is gone and look
at the pictures that are in the pro¬
cess of being developed.
One day recently, while Dickie
was making pictures in the gym,
two young ladies, (namely Grace
Holman and Hazel Calvert,) glamorously clad in shorts, marched
into the dark room and looked
over some pictures he had left in
water. Luckily, he walked in on
them and got a picture of the two
girls in the act. Such a look of
surprise on their faces when he
snapped the picture!
Let me pause right here to say,
our hats are off to Dickie's girl,
Betty, for being a good sport and

the Publicity Department, anfi
told that he simply must have two
dozen more pictures shortly.
Oh well, it's a hard life, but
I'll bet with you on one thing, if
our paper should win a trophy
again this year (and I've got my
fingers crossed) Dickie will be a
very conceited young man—be¬
cause he has been photographer
for the staff the past three years
and two of those three years The
Tom Tom has won the trophy. I
sincerely believe his wonderful
pictures had something to do with
the winning, don't you? And as
for his being conceited, who could
blame him? Perhaps, he considers
that a 'sort' of reward for his
work as the photographer for
East Central Junior College.

E. C. FACULTY MEMBERS
ATTEND CONFERENCE
On Friday, March 18, Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Fick attended the State
Music Contest at North East
Louisiana State Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. Fick were both
judges at the music contest. Mr.
Fick judged the choral sight read¬
ing contest and the solo contest.
The elementary courses were judg¬
ed by Mrs. Fick.
Others from Mississippi parti¬
cipating were Mr. Haynie, State
Supervisor of music, Dr. Hoppe
and Dr. Showalter from Delta
State Teachers College and Dr.
Felters from Mississippi Southern.

Take my picture!
ENGINEERING CLUB
VISITS MASONITE PLANT

Exhaustion to a state of coma marks the last stage of journalistic photography preceding
the press-day dead line.

The Engineering and Industrial
Arts Club will go to Laurel March
30 to visit the masonite plant
there.
The purpose of the trip is to
acquaint the members with the
process of making masonite. The
process is very unique as there are
only a few plants of this type in
the United States.

| FATHER SON BANQUET
TO BE GIVEN BY FFA
The F. F. A. Banquet will be
held on Friday night, April 1, in
the college cafeteria.
This is to be a father-son banquet
in honor of the fathers of all F.
F. A. members. The principal
speakers rf the evening will be
Bobb Grisi m, a high school F. F.
A. member', and Mr. Roy Smith, an
F. F. A. father.
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ONCE EACH SIX WEEKS
By JONI SUE HUNTER

I'm sure every freshman is at
present aware of the fabulous or¬
deal they must go through to make
a book report. If you are a soph¬
omore, you too haven't forgotten
the same situation that troubled
you when you were a freshman last
year.
Once each six weeks every fresh¬
man is compelled to make at
least one book report as a part of
his six weeks work in English;
that is if he has any interest in
what his grades turn out to be.
The more book reports one makes
the better his grades are; con¬
sequently, once a six weeks there
is a hustle and bustle in Miss
Harris's office. Some twenty take
it on themselves to go make a
book report. What a conjested
place this is!!! Freshmen are situ¬
ated on top of file cabinets, on
the "tables, under the tables and
wherever else they can get. All
they care about is getting that
grade. When at last the student
finds his place, it dawns on him
that he has forgotten to get the
file box and select several cards
on which questions are asked.
Finally he finds the file and by
the time he gets back to his place
someone else has decided to sit
there. "I'm sorry but that is my
place' he says. "Hey buddy, I
don't see your name written on it,"
jthe other one bites back. Well,
Well, that's the way with life.
The poor frustrated freshman
finally finds another place and at
last he is all set to write his book
report. But wait! "Oh, my gosh I
forgot my pen," he cries. However,
in a split second he'runs to his
room to fetch his pen. What has
he done for such punishment? He
finds a note on his desk saying that
Joe borrowed his pen and will re¬
turn it after class. Well, he can
use that scratching one his Dad
threw away,-just to get the work
done.
Finally he finds his way back to
the office to finish his report. He
starts on the question cards to find
that he has the cards for a nonfiction book and his report is
fiction. Luckily he locates the
file, but there are no fiction cards
that are not being used. "Oh well!
I'll make a dash down to the stu¬
dent center to have a coke until
someone gets through," he consoles
himself.
In the student center Bill comes
over with a deck of cards. "But
Bill I don't have time. I've got to
go get in my book report this
period." "Oh, it will only take a
few minutes. We'll play a quick
game of gin rummy, says Bill.
Meanwhile he becomes so involv¬
ed that he forgets what time it is.
Suddenly the bell rings and he has
lost a whole period with still no
book report made. "But never
fear," he* quotes "I will do it
tomorrow."
Sequel
Wait until the six weeks honor
roll is released ! ! ! !
ECJC
ODE TO A BORROWER
I think that I shall never see
The dollar that I loaned to thee;
A dollar that I could have spent
On varied forms of merriment;
The one I loaned to thee so gladly
The same which I now need so
badly;
For whose return I had great
hope,
Just like an optimistic dope;
Few dollars loaned to folks like
thee,
Are returned to fools like me.
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April Assembly
Programs Named
By JANICE McKINNEY

The assembly programs for the
month of April have been released
by Mr. Furgerson, Registrar and
Chairman of the Committee on As¬
sembly Programs.
Mrs. Leon McKee and the dra¬
ma club will present a one-act
play on April 5. This program, re¬
marked Mr. Furgerson, should arouse much interest for people
who are interested in drama as a
career.
On April 12 Dr. Mark Hoffman,
who is connected with the music
department at Ole Miss, will pre¬
sent a musical program. This pro¬
gram is considered as one of the
outstanding programs in the con¬
cert series included in the pro¬
gram schedule for the year.
The high school F. H. A. girls
will conduct the program on April
19.
April 26 has been set aside for
Student Government nominating
speches in preparation for elect¬
ing officers for the next year.
ECJC
■

92 STUDENTS MAKE(Continued from Page One)
tion and Kate Freeman, James
Gordon, Shelby Jean Laird, and
Helen McMullan rated distinction.
Baker Alford, Lenora Bradford,
Bruce Burt, James Crosby, Mit¬
chell Davis, Guin Evans, Jui\e
Everett, Marcus Gordon, Camelia
Harvey, Frances Kene, Sara Dell
Loper, Detroy Malone,
Ruth
Nichols, Gaye Reeves, Lynelle Rig¬
by, Billy Sharp, Katherine Sharp,
Clyde Shaw, Sarah Shepard, Don
Smith, Martha Stinnett, and Clyde
Hiram Walters received honorable
mention.
Sophomores rating special dis¬
tinction are Mildred Blass and
Janice Thompson. Distinction was
achieved by Nellie Opal Burns,
Bobbie Fay Hansford,
Shirley
Jones, and Bobby Stubbs.
Honorable mention was attained
by Patricia Beavens, Carl Beeman,
Deedye Boswell, William Ned
Cleveland, Edwin Davis, Bobbie
Jean Fulton, Joy Hendrix, William
A. Herrington, Jeannette Jones,
Willie Scott Jordan, Richard Mayo,
Betty Mitchell, Walter Prince,
Isum Richardson, Fred Smith,
Jeanne Smith, Robert Smith, Mor¬
ris Spence, Grace Sullivan, Carol
Terrell, Robert Thaggard, Glenda
Thomas, Gwendolyn Thompson,
and Edward Wall.
— ECJC

DECATUR HIGH SCHOOL
WINS FIRST PLACE
IN JUDGING CONTEST
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MOTHER LOVES MONEY DECATUR HI Y-TEENS TO SIXTEEN MEMBERS OF
ATTEND MUSIC CONTEST Y. M. Y. W. ATTEND
By BILLY BLASS
Money can do wonders. I have
STATE CONFERENCE
The Y-Teens of Newton County
no outspoken love for the stuff,
as it is my firm belief that it is the
evil behind all wrong doing. And,
to show you the power of money
and how it sometimes controls our
very lives and the way we live,
let me relate my story of "Jining
the Army."
It all happened in Beat Two,
just Seven miles from Decatur. It
seems as if everything happened
to me there. At any rate, it was a
warm spring afternoon and I was
out "side harrowing" the young
cotton on the "back forty" when
this recruiting sergeant came rid¬
ing up in his new jeep. "Howdy,
son," he said.
"Good afternoon, sir," I replied
nervously.
"How old are you son?" When I
answered, "Aw, Ma says I am about 18, but Shucks, I don't know
for sure," he crawled out of his
shiney new jeep and began shuf¬
fling through some papers he had
in his back pocket.
"Like to make a lotta money?"
he asked, and when I nodded yes,
he continued, "Well, son, all you
gotta do is sign your handsome
name along this here dotted line."
"Well, sir, I know I look dumb,
but I ain't that foolish .My ma al¬
ways told me "don't sign nothin'
you ain't never read." I felt kinda like I couldn't sign that paper,
specially as how I couldn't even
read. So I sent him up to talk to
Ma. He came running back nursing
a gash on his forehead where ma
had hit him with a brand new
singletree that pa had bought me
for my birthday. Ma never was one
to cotton to strangers much. The
sergeant's pants were all ripped
off where the dog had bit him.
"Ma don't want me to sign,
huh?" I asked politely.
"Well, son, she didn't exactly say
that, but we'll put it off for a
little while." He seated himself in
his car and called over his should¬
er, "Don't forget son, you can
make a lotta money by just sign¬
ing that there paper." Then notic¬
ing me running down the road
with a pitchfork, he rammed his
jeep into high gear and disappear¬
ed down the road in a cloud of
dust and a hail of flint rocks.
Ma locked me up in the corn
crib for the next three weeks. But
that sergeant didn't give up for a
minute. He came back several
times after that and yelled at me
from a safe distance. "Three good
meals a day, friends, muscle build¬
ing exercise, a beautiful OD uni¬
form—and girls." These were a
few of the words I managed to
catch before Ma chased him back
into town with our new wood
axe.
Well, now, finally ma got used

Agricultural High School will send
representatives to the Y-Teen con¬
ference in Jackson April 2.
Jo Russell, Sylvia Smith, Elsie
Quattlebaum, Ollie Johnson, Polly
Pearson, Peggy Jo Addy, and
Betty Addy 'are the members of
the Y-Teens who will attend.
Mrs. J. J. Keahey, the sponsor,
will accompany the group of girls,
along with the other adult advis¬
ors, Mrs. Robin Pace and Mrs. D.
L. James.
The conference will be held at
the Millsaps Christian Center.
There a delegate will be chosen to
attend the National Conference in
New York.
to the old sergeant and even let
him come into the house at times.
He came about once each week
and kept telling me about that
wonderful life I could live in the
army. But Ma still wouldn't give
in.
I remember one day he came to
our house and when I opened the
door, he said, "Good morning,
Lieutenant Blass, er, I mean Mister
Blass. I keep thinking you are in
the army and already finished
OCS, making $250.00 per month
with five men to make your bed,
scrub your floor, shine your boots
and bring breakfast to you in bed."
"No sir, that hain't me," I an¬
swered. "I aint never seen mor'n
a quarter, and I got mud all over
my shoes; I sleep in the corn crib
and it hain't even got no floor."
We had these weekly chats for
sometime; then the sergeant tried
a new trick. He rented an air¬
plane and flew over the farm
dropping pieces of paper that had
signs painted on them. I couldn't
read a drop, myself, but I hired a
neighbor who knew a few of the
ABC's to help me and between the
two of us, I could make out a few

By KATHERINE SHARP

Sixteen members of the Y.
Y. W. at E. C. J. C. will attend the
State Conference at Camp Blake
Godfrey, April 1, 2, and 3.
All new officers elected and six
sophomores will attend. The offi¬
cers who have been elected for
the next year are as follows: Presi¬
dent, Bobby Charles Webb; Vice
President of Y. M. C. A. McKenneth Greer; Vice President of Y»
W. C. A. Augustine Reid; Secre¬
tary, Flora Sykes; Treasurer,
Frances Langford; Reporter, Caro¬
lyn Sumrall.
The conference will begin with
the evening meal on Friday and
close with the noon meal on Sun¬
day.
Giving leadership to the con¬
ference will be Dr. Fred Neal, Pro¬
fessor of Religion, at Miss. State
College, Dr. M. T. Ting a Korean
with a rich background of experi¬
ence will also be on the progranj.
Worship workshops and informal
discussions will be lead by faculty
and staff members of the campus¬
es represented.
This conference brings together
students of the junior and senior
colleges of the state.
of the signs. I remember some of
them read, "IF WE LOSE THE
WAR, IT WILL BE YOUR FAULT,
LIEUTENANT B L A S S," and
"UNCLE SAM IS WAITING FOR.
YOU," and "THE ARMY NEEDS
YOU FOR GUARD AND KP
DUTY, MISTER BLASS." It was
purty to see them papers floating
down, but it scared the heck out
of our cow, and she didn't give no
milk for mor'n a month afterward.
But the sergeant didn't give up
for a minute. He was encouraged
when pa finally enlisted, and the
(Continued on Page Eight)

DECATUR THEATRE
APRIL 1 AND 2

MISSION OVER KOREA
BLACK DAKOTAS
^

APRIL 3, 4 AND 5

SABRINA
APRIL 6 AND 7

ABBOT AND COSTELLO AND KEYSTONE COPS
APRIL 8 AND 9

DESTINATION GOBI
TEXAS STAMPEDE
APRIL 10, 11 AND 12 ' <

JULIUS CAESAR
APRIL 13 AND 14

CATTLE QUEEN OF MONTANA

Decatur High School took first
place in the crops and dairy judg¬
ing in the council contest.
This council is composed o
Newton and Jasper counties, and
the winners will compete for state
honors March 6 at State College.
The dairy judging team is com¬
posed of Carl Smith, Bobby Gris¬
som, and Joe Taylor. The crops
judging team is composed of Tom¬
my Massey, Jessey Spence and
Allen Blackburn.
Carl Smith and Jessey Spence
wer ehigh scorers for their teams.
ECJC
Who would ever believe that
Clyde Shaw once won a beautiful
baby contest?

"WHERE THE CROWD MEETS"
For Your Shopping Pleasure Meet Friends Daily
At Our Friendly Fountain
We Also Carry A
Complete Line of Cosmetics
"STUDENTS" HANGOUT

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
Jimmy Hays, Owner
Decatur,
Mississippi

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN DECATUR!

ROYAL TRITON—the distinctive purple motor oil for precision
built cars .... AMERICA'S FINEST MOTOR OIL.
6.70x15 Automobile Tires . . . $17.50 plus tax and your old tire
Get Royal Triton and your tires
At

WALTERS' SERVICE

STATION

AND SAVE

TAXI SERVICE - PHONE 2454
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENTS

Pictured above are the high school senior
class presidents who were on the campus Senior
Day. They are first row, left to right: Pauline
Watkins, Dixon; Sandra Wilcher, Linwood; Ann
Caldwell, Harperville; Ada DeWeese, Coldwater;
Tommie Beckham, Zephyr Hill; Pat Dumas, Lena;
Ouida Morrow, Sebastopol; Mary Gamlin, Arlington;
Margaret Chappell, Winston; Virginia Fitchugh,

Ludlow; Martha Gunter, Decatur; Charlene Thorns,
Barnes; Barbara Ray, Lobutcha; Louise Sanders,
Ringgold. Second row, left to right: Frankie
James, Beulah Hubbard; William Page, House;
Sammy Patridge, Bloomo; Johnny Briggs,
Hickory; Jim Thomas, Madden; Raymond McMul¬
lan, Stratton; Granville Fulton, Bond; Melvin Ed¬
ward, Longino; Jack Ware, Walnut Groove; Ray

Pupils7 Attitude Toward Teachers
By MILDRED AMMONS
There are two definite and dis¬
tinct types of teachers in our
schools today: they are the teach¬
ers who require little or no work
and the teachers who require hard,
earnest work, and the pupils form
definite attitudes toward each
type.
Pupils are prone to make re¬
marks around the campus about
teachers who require just the
meeting of classes. Some expres¬
sions heard everyday are amus¬
ing. When asked when he prepar¬
ed his shorthand, one boy replied,
"I always write it in Mr. Black's
class." Another said he slept
through class. Another pupil re¬
ported that he wrote letters home
during that class. One bright boy
said this was the hour he spent
talking to his girl friend. One
pupil stated that the teacher had
not bothered to learn the pupils'
names. You may wonder what
grades are reported from
this
class. They vary from A's to C's.
From the above report, you
would be inclined to believe that
the pupils would simply adore that
type of teacher. The pupils have
only an inner feeling for this type.
That is one of disgust. They lose
their respect for the teacher. As
years go by, this disrespect grows
into hate because of the robbery
that the pupils think the teacher
has committed by stealing their
time in the classroom.
However, the evils of this type
of teacher do not end in the class¬
room. The effects help form the
standards which the pupil must set
for himself, and also determine the
degree of success. By not having
to work, the pupil will soon be¬
gin to think of work as useless. He
will form the habit of "getting
by". Sometimes this slips up on
a student for types of teachers
vary from classroom to classroom.
When a person's school days are
over, he is likely to meet failure
as a result of the poor teacher and
not realizing that everything
worthwhile must be earned by
hard work.
There are also expressions made
about the type of teachers who re¬
quire hard work and class partici¬
pation. A question that is always
raised is "How much work does

he think we can do?" A favorite
reply is "Stick around and you will
see." When someone mentioned
going to sleep in class, one boy
said, "You couldn't go to sleep in
that class for the teacher keeps
you on your toes every minute with
questions and, besides, we all know
we'll meet everything on our next
test." The chronic gripe, who has
scheduled as many classes as pos¬
sible, is always grumbling that
"These teachers think that we
have only one class, and that is
theirs". The grades reported from
this class are from A's to F's, an
indication of the amount of work
done.
The pupils respect the type of
teacher who requires hard work.
One pupil said, "Of course, I like
him, but he really makes us work,
but I guess that's definitely to our
advantage in the long run."
I wonder which type of teacher
we as students would rather have
in our classes. I wonder which
type of teacher, we who are pre¬
paring to teach want to be. I won¬
der which type of teacher the par¬
ents of American children want to
employ to teach their children.
ECJC

TALENT SHOW TO BE
GIVEN BY FRESHMEN
On Thursday, March 31, a fresh¬
man talent show will be presented
in the auditorium at 8 p. m. Funds
will go for the freshman-sophomore
banquet.
Committee members are Lena
McGee, Chairman; Sherry Murphy,
Sylvia Price,
Jean
Stephens,
Howell Cates, and Marion Felton.
Admission
for everyone is
twenty-five cents.
ECJC

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
SPRING, 1955
March 29—Scooba ._, Here
April 2—Fulton
Here
April 8—Fulton
There
April 9 —Booneville
There
April 15—Goodman
There
April 16—North West .... There
April 22—North West .. Here
April 26—Scooba
There
April 29—Booneville
There
April 30—Goodman
Here
May 7—Junior College playoff

EAST CENTRAL HOST
TO 4-H RALLY
The Newton County 4-H Club
Rally was held on the East Cen¬
tral Campus March 25.
Joan White of Lauderdale Coun¬
ty was the main speaker for the
occasion. She has been an outstand¬
ing 4-H member for ten years,
having won state and national
honors. Recently she returned
from Ireland where she was an
IFYE (International Farm Youth
Exchange Student) for six months.
Chunky won first place at the
rally and Decatur and Beulah-Hub¬
bard won second and third place
respectively. The schools were
judged on the total number pre¬
sent, number of leaders present,
club banner, number in uniform,
and uniformity in parade.
The girls who won medals in¬
clude Patsy Mowdy in Leadership,
Home Improvement, Food Prepar¬
ation, Frozen Foods, Yard Beautifi¬
cation, Clothing and Public Speak¬
ing; Patsy Harris in Recreation and
Rural Arts; Lucy Hollingsworth,
Gardening and Home Improve¬
ment, Sue Russell, Health; Bobbie
Williams, Frozen Foods; Sylvia
Smith and Patsy Mowdy, Bread
Demonstration; Willa Rae Rigdon,
Canning, and Earlene May, Cloth¬
ing.
Medals won by the boys were
James Rowzee on Safety and Soil
and Water Conservation; Raymond
McMullan and Bobby Grissom,
Poultry; Bobby Grissom, Meat
Animal; James Mac Vance, Leader¬
ship, James Rowzee, Health; and
Dairy Achievement, James Rowzee and Bobby Grissom.
ECJC

Thompson, Branch. Back row: Carl Weaver, Cone¬
hatta; Vernon Cotton, Carthage; Jackie Mulhol¬
land, East Neshoba; Gerald Walters, Noxapater;
Lany Thornton, Lake; Jimmy Noblin, Forest; Clay
Sanders, Goodhope; Jimmy Martin, Philadelphia;
Harold Ray Kea, Edinburg; Keith Blalock. Union;
George Marlar, Morton.

Square Pegs Don't Fit In Round Holes
By BONNIE JEAN HALL

No one hopes to become a
square peg in a round hole.
Every girl and boy secretly as¬
pires to be happily successful in
a particular job that he feels is
important and worth doing well
and that will provide a substan¬
tial income. Yet a surprisingly
large percentage of men and
women somehow fail to find the
kind of work for which they are
even moderately well fitted. Be¬
hind much of the labor trouble in
recent years accross America is
a deeper seldom-talked-about trage¬
dy—the personal tragedy of tens
of thousands of working people
who trudge along miserably year
after year in lines of work they
neither fit nor find interesting.
Looking ahead wisely to find that
right job in the world of occupa¬
tions is a Wealthy sight that ought
to be encouraged in all teens.
Money plays a large part in the
choice of careers. Teen-age com¬
panions talk about what jobs seem
to await them and make remarks
that reflect an underlying money
angle. Such remarks may be, "No
teacher's job for me; the pay is too
small, and the brats are getting
awful." or "I don't like to work
hard, so I guess I will never get
rich or be successful unless I fall
into a snap somewhere." These
points of view hitch the cart be¬
fore the horse. Unless one is
fairly well suited for a certain
job and really likes to do it, what¬
ever money he might be able to
wheedle out of that particular work
might never seem enough to make
up for all the other satisfactions
that he felt were missing from
MOTHER LOVESthe job.
Men and women in the wrong
(Continued from Page Seven)
sergeant kept saying that I now jobs not only perform very poorly
"had an old family tradition to
uphold." Pa went to Camp Shelby geant said, "You'll be well cared
for his boot training and after a- for. In case of his death, you will
while was finally promoted to KP. receive a big check from the Gov¬
One early morning, the sergeant ernment for $10,000."
"You mean if anything happened
was out to our place and me and
him and ma was talking.' "Mrs. to my dear Billy, I'll get $10,000?"
Blass," the sergeant asked, "just Ma asked, trying hard to conceal
why don't you want Billy to en¬ her high interest.
"That's right, Mrs. Blass, $10,list?"
Ma looked at the sergeant for a 000," the sergeant said.
Ma looked at me for a minute,
minute and a big tear rolled down
her check. "He might get kilt," laid her hand on my shoulder and
said softly, "Son, I am gonna miss
she finally answered.
"If that does happen," the ser- you 'round here."

|

or fail, but they gain none of the
joy and satisfaction that comes
from a job well done. Square pegs
were never designed to fit round
holes. Yet a square peg will fit
nicely into the right size square
hole. Driving the peg into the
wrong shape or size may shear
the peg's squareness into a useless
form and burst the hole. The same
is true of a person who does not
fit his occupation.
Aptitude tests can help one aim
more accurately for the vocation
that will closely match his inter¬
ests and abilities and give him a
large share of the joy of accom¬
plishment. Every job contains im¬
portant parts that demand almost
inborn abliity to perform well,
especially over a long period of
time. Unless one definitely pos¬
sesses the special aptitudes re¬
quired by the vocation he plans
to enter, he may never be able to
go far in that line of work or find
satisfaction in it.
Even without the aid of special
aptitude tests, a careful review
of hobbies and school life may
guard against foolish vocational
plans that would hardly work out
practically.
Analyzing
recent
bright spots of interest and success
in school life and hobby experience
can bring valuable insight on the
big problem of what vocation to
prepare to enter. A person in
doubt about his choice of a career
should ask himself this question,
"In light of all I know about my¬
self—my abilities, interest, and
personality—do I really seem es¬
pecially fitted for the vocation I
have in mind?" No to any question
pertaining to one's choice might
indicate failure ahead. This prob¬
lem should be carefully considered
for it is perhaps the most import¬
ant decision one will ever make
except maybe choosing a life-time
partner.
ECJC
Atta Boy, Johnny!

Mother thought the organist was
off key. Daughter said the soprano
was off key. Father complained
the sermon was too long. Little
Johnny, having no complaint mere¬
ly remarked, "I thought you got
all you could expect for a dime."

J
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Features of Senior Day-Good Food and Interesting Tours
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E. C. TEACHERS
ATTEND M. E. A.
CONVENTION *
By Janice McKinney

Shown here is a portion of the crowd of seniors who enjoyed lunch on the campus of East Central—one of the highlights
of Senior Day.

689 SENIORS(Continued from Page One)
Lake 9, Ringgold 9, Good Hope 9,
Branch 16, and Harperville 21.
Winston County, 104
The schools from Winston Coun¬
ty were represented as follows:
Louisville 50, Ellison Ridge 6,
Winston 12, Lobutcha 6, and Noxa¬
pater 30.
Upon arriving on the campus,
the seniors were met by their
guides and carried for a tour of
the grounds and buildings. Exhibits
were displayed by various clubs
and curriculum groups to inform
and entertain the visitors.
Following completion of the
tours, the featured program of the
day was presented in the Huff
Memorial Auditorium. The pro¬
gram consisted of a presentation
of college talent in a variety of
numbers to welcome the seniors
and entertain them.
Senior Day was climaxed by
various seniors taking a scholar¬
ship test while the others revisited
various places on the campus
which had caught their special
interest on the tours.
ECJC

DECATUR HI SCHOOL
TO PRESENT BAND
CONCERT APR. 7
These high school seniors seem very
interested in the physics lab demonstra-

tion during the tour on Senior Day.

Friends relax and enjoy the delicious
food served on the E. C. Campus. Those
who are enjoying the lunch are: Joan

Frazier, Dorothy Patridge, Yvonne and
Zenith Finkley.

The Decatur High School Band
will present a concert in the Huff
Auditorium, April 7th. at 7:30 p.
m.
The program will be made up of
popular, patriotic, and classical
numbers.
Music in the popular line will
be: "Hearts of Stone" by Ray, "The
Naughty Lady of Shady Lane" by
Tepper, "Let Me Go Lover" by
Carson.
Classical numbers to be present¬
ed are: "Pacific Waves" by Olivadoto; "Kentucky Sunrise" by Kink:
Overture, "King
Author"
by
Thomas; "Lochinvar" by Buchtel;
"Gypsy Festival" by Al Hays, and
"Royal Gorge" by Liddle.
The concert will end with a
march, "Western Caravan". In ad¬
dition to this march, several oth¬
er military numbers will be played,
including: "The Star Spangled Ban¬
ner" by Key; "Band Festival" by
Berryman; "Ohio Special" by King;
"Hosts of Freedom" by King;
"Olympia Hippodrome"; by Alex¬
ander; and American Patrol by
Meecham.
The Students who are seniors
and will not be with the band next
year are: Sue Blackburn, Carol
Pace, Martha Gunter, Dona Ray
Munday, Laverne Williamson, and
Tommy Giles.
ECJC
Many a girl who elopes wishes
later that she had just let her
imagination run away with her.

Many of the East Central teach¬
ers attended the annual MEA Con¬
vention held in Jackson on March
16, 17, and 18.
On Thursday morning, Mr. Vin¬
cent participated in the general
session of colleges. Thursday after¬
noon he attended the junior col¬
lege and agricultural high school
meeting in the Robert E. Lee
Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent at¬
tended the University of Mississip¬
pi luncheon as guests of Chancel¬
lor Williams at noon, Friday. Fri¬
day afternoon was spent interview¬
ing school teachers.
Miss Barber attended the gen¬
eral session of the colleges on
Thursday morning, and on Friday
morning she went to the breakfast
for the Mississippi Deans of Women
at the Robert E. Lee Hotel. The
program consisted of an address
by Dr. Kate H. Meuller from the
University of Indiana. Dr. Meuller's subject was "Developing
Maturity in Relation to Student
Activity and Government." Dr.
Meuller is the author of a recent
book, Educating Women for a
Changing World. The Mississippi
Deans of Women presented this
book to Dean Nellie S. Keirn of
M. S. C. W., who is retiring this
year. In the presentation, Dean
Heffley of Ole Miss said that she
considered Miss Keirn the "dean
of deans."
Mr. R. G. Fick was elected presi¬
dent of the college division of the
Mississippi Music Education As¬
sociation. Others elected on this
board are Mr. R. C. Penick of M.
S. C. W. and Mr. Robert Clement
of Sunflower Junior College.
Mr. Thompson attended a meet¬
ing of delegates with about four
hundred and fifty present. All
junior colleges were represented.
The president and vice president
were elected for the next year,
carrying out the idea of elevat¬
ing the vice president of the past
year to the presidency. There was
an informal discussion about the
shortage of teachers especially in
the elementary field. A speaker
reviewed the possibilities of the
legislature's adequately financing
the proposed school program. In
connection with the teacher short¬
age there was a committee appoint¬
ed to let the Mississippi people
know about the problems. The pro¬
blem of people being educated in
Mississippi and then leaving the
state to seek higher salaries was
also discussed.
Mr. Roberts attended the col¬
lege session on Thursday morning
and that afternoon he attended the
Agriculture High School meeting
at the Robert E. Lee Hotel and
the general meeting which follow¬
ed.
<
Miss Owens participated in the
State English Commission on Wed¬
nesday night. Thursday morning
she attended the regular college
session and in the afternoon went
to the modern language meeting.
Miss Owens was elected vice pre¬
sident of the newly organized Mis¬
sissippi Association of English.
Teachers. Other officers of this
group are Patrick Hogan of Delta
State as president and Miss Avis
Russell of Central High in Jack¬
son as secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Furgerson attended the re¬
gistrar's meeting on Wednesday
night and the college session on
Thursday morning. Thursday aft¬
ernoon he attended the agricul¬
ture high school and junior col¬
lege meeting.
Miss Harris attended the meet¬
ing of the English Commission on
Wednesday night. Thursday morn¬
ing she went to the joint meeting
of the high school and college Eng¬
lish teachers on the Heidelberg
Roof.
Other members of the faculty
attended various meetings during
the convention. Mr. Tucker at¬
tended the junior college and agri¬
cultural high school agriculture
teachers meeting. Mr. Lindsley at¬
tended the physical education
meeting and the general college
assembly. Mrs. Newsome attended
the general college session. Mr.
Johnson attended the piano divis(Continued on Page Ten)
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I C. ATHLETES WIN NATIONAL HONORS
WARRIORS 4TH TULLOS MAKES
TEAM IN NATION ALL AMERICAN
Defeat Jacksonville,
Phoenix, Coffey ville
In Nat. Tourney
The Warriors defeated Jackson¬
ville, Florida, Phoenix, Arizona,
and Coffeyville, Kansas to win 4th
place in the National Junior Col¬
lege basketball tournament at
Hutchinson, Kansas March 8 to 12.
On March 8th the Warriors de¬
feated Jacksonville, Florida by a
score of 52 to 46. The Florida team
possessed a 90 point average per
game for the season, but the War¬
riors' superior defense was too
much for the team, despite the
fact that they had three 6' 6"
players. Three of the Warriors tied
in the point department with
twelve each, they were A. G.
Robinson, James Griffin, and Dar¬
rell Thomas. "Pee Wee" Crocker
hit for 7, Wayne Tullos 6, and
Joe Clark 4. The entire team ex¬
celled in defense.
March 9th the Warriors played
Hannibal, Missouri and received
their only defeat in the tourney.
At half time the score was tied at
31-31. In the second half the War¬
riors made a few costly mistakes
on defense which cost them the
game. Griffin led the scoring at¬
tack with 18 points while Tullos
hit for 16. A. G. Robinson hit for
10; John Williams, 6 "Pee Wee"
Crocker, 5; Derrell Thomas and
John Alexander, 4 each and Mor¬
ris Hurst, 2.
On March 10th the Warriors de¬
feated Phoenix, Arizona by a
score of 61 to 51 points, a victory
which was quite a feat. The op¬
posing team had an 80 point aver¬
age for the season. Griffin led the
Warriors in points with 18; Tullos
connected for 14; Robinson, 13;
Crocker, 11; Thomas, 3; and Joe
Clark, 2.
March 12th the Warriors de¬
feated Coffeyville, Kansas in two
overtime periods 75 to 73. The
East Centralers displayed great
defense in this game to score 4th
place in the nation. Tullos con¬
nected for 24 points; Robinson,
14; Thomas, 10; John Williams,
8; Russell, 7; John Alexander and
Joe Clark, 4 each; Crocker and
Griffin, 2 each. All players were
very effective on defense.
ECJC

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS(Continued from Page One)
paper, a band member and a memiber of the Student council. She
is serving during her Senior year
as editor of the school paper and
secretary of the senior class. In
this year's Who's Who contest
Carole was chosen as the "most in¬
tellectual girl" and the "Girl most
likely to succeed." Carole plans
to major in accounting at East
Central Junior College.
Ida Elaine Savel is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harold
Savell of House. She attended the
County-Line Grammar School and
then moved to Laurel, where she
attended Bruce grammar school.
She later came to House, where
she has attended high school for
four years.
Mary Alleene Weems, whose
home is in Lake, is a member of
the Lake chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America in which
she served as historian. Mary was
vice-president of the Jr. class.
She took active part in the Junior
and Senior plays.
Louise Lowery is the daughter
of Mrs. Kathryn Lowery of For¬
est. As a Freshman, Louise was
the claSs treasurer, a Student
Council member and secretary of
the Glee Club. During her soph¬
omore year she was class secretary
and a Studen Couniil member.
She was in the Junior and Senior
play casts and a speech student for
four years. Louise was voted the
"Most Intellectual Girl" in the
Who's Who Contest for three years.
Polly Pearson of Decatur was a
class favorite and Best Girl Athlete
during her freshman year. She
was the sophomore class president

WARRIOR BREAKS
NAT'S RECORD
IN FREE THROWS
Wayne Tullos broke the national
record for free throws and was
named to the All-American Junior
College Basketball Team March 18,
1955.
Tullos hit the basket for 19 free
throws against Northwest Junior
College at Senatobia, Mississippi
during the regular season. In this
particular contest the free throws
contributed by Tullos were a de¬
ciding factor as the Warriors re¬
gistered another victory in the
books.
Tullos was named to the AllAmerican team as a result of his
outstanding record in the junior
college conference for the entire
season.
Tullos was the only junior col¬
lege player in the state to become
an All-American this season.
ECJC

28 Athletes Began
Baseball Training
With the coming of spring,
sports attention at East Central
has turned to baseball.
A total of 28 hopeful athletes re¬
ported for the first practice ses¬
sion. Of course, as was expected,
coach Lindsley had surprises in
store for the new boys who were
wanting to indulge in the game.
A few of them did not stand the
test. Those who reported for the
first practice are:
"Hopper"
Thomas, Everett Myers, Edwin
Davis, Johnny Golden,
A.
C.
Breckenridge, Jack Akins, Zoni
Simpson, Clinton Smith, Pat Mun¬
day, Jimmy Thrash, Ray Stinnett,
Larry Tuggle, Gary Fortenbury,
Mike Presley, Johnnie Boggan,
Charlie Hope, James Jones, Willis
Todd, Robert Jack Parker, Howell
Cates, Leon Lewis, Jackie Wilks,
Bob Hamil,
Bobby
Fleming,
Thomas Boggan, Charlie Brown,
and Leo Russell.
and voted as the Best All Around
Girl. During her junior year she
served as the High School Editor
of the Wo-He-Lo. As a 1955 Senior.
Polly is High School Editor of the
Wo-He-Lo, Sec. of S. B. A. and
president of the Y-Teens. Polly
plans to major in business and
minor in English.
Johnny Gilbert Biggs is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Biggs of
Hickory. He has been class presi¬
dent all four year of high school.
He was a member of the football
and basketball squad for two years.
In the Who's Who contest Johnny
was elected Mr. Hickory High,
Most Popular Boy, Friendliest Boy,
Most Likely to Succeed, Most Cour¬
teous, and the Most Intelectual.
He is the valedictorian of his grad¬
uating class.
Tommy Giles has been a mem¬
ber of the Wo-He-Lo staff and
Student Countcil for two years. He
won four speech awards at the
youth congress. Tommy was elect¬
ed the Most Talented Boy in the
Who's Who contest. He is a mem¬
ber of the high school band and a
student conductor. He won a su¬
perior award in student conduct¬
ing in 1954. Tommy is a member
of the "Swing Kids" orchestra,
playing the saxaphone and clari¬
net.
From Winston County Virginia
Hall is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Angus R. Hall of Louisville.
Virginia has made honor roll all
four years of high school. She is
vice-president of the senior class.
In the Who's Who contest she
was voted as the "Girl Most Likely
to Succeed." Virginia was elected
by faculty members to the L. H.
S. Hall of Fame. After graduation
from Louisville High School, Vir-

Brackeen Voted
Top Player In
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BARRETT' S JEWELRY
Watch and J ewelry Repair
Bulova—Gruen—Bond--Keep Sake Diamonds

SEC Conference
Denver Brackeen, outstanding
basketball player and East Central
Alumnus, has recently been voted,
by an overwhelming majority,
the top basketball player in the
Southeastern Conference; he was
also voted as best shot in the con¬
ference by the players and coaches.
With 599 points in 22 games,
Brackeen is the second highest re¬
gular season scorer in the S. E. C.
history. He is second only to L. S.
U.'s 6'9" Bob Pettit.
Ranked on a per game average,
Brackeen has a 27.7 point average
in both regular season and all
game categories, which is also sec¬
ond-best in the history record.
This senior at Ole Miss who
hails from Hickory, Mississippi, is
the third man in league records
to top the 1000 mark in two sea¬
sons by scoring 1040 in 42 games
in 1954-55. This season Brackeen
led the S. E. C. in scoring.
The smallest pivotman, 6' 4" in
the conference, Brackeen has a
44.2 percentage in field goal ac¬
curacy and 76.3 in free throw ac¬
curacy.
Brackeen, while in school at
East Central was captain of
Warriors' club in which he had a
20 point average. During his soph¬
omore year here the team won
fourth place in the National
Tournament at Hutchinson, Kan¬
sas, at which Denver was chosen
"Best player of the year" and was
named on the "All American
Team."
Denver also served in the 31st
Division of the National Guard in
which he was picked as a member
of the all-post team and all-third
Army Team in Fort Jackson, S. C.
ginia plans to enter college and
take a pred-medical course. It is
her ambition to be a physician.
Shirley Ann McArthur of Elli¬
son Ridge has been the Junior and
Senior class president. She is edi¬
tor-in-chief of the school paper
and editor of the annual. In the
Who's Who contest Shirley was
voted as the Most Intellectual Stu¬
dent, Best Dressed Girl, Miss Elli¬
son Ridge High School and the
Most Beautiful.
Janice Hogue is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hogue of
Sebastopol. She has been 1st place
winner in the Home Improvement
Contest in Scott County and also
District Winner for 1951-1952 and
1953. Janice has been a member of
the F. H. A. for four fears. She
gave the farewell address from the
Juniors to the Seniors at the com.
mencement Exercise. She has been
chosen as the valedictorian of the
1955 class with an average grade
of 96 on all subjects in high school.
Charles Rupert Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Smith of
Edinburg is vice-president of the
senior class. Charles has been a
member of the basketball team
for three years and is a first team
player. In the Who's Who contest
he was voted the "Boy Most Like¬
ly to Succeed." He is one of the
students in high school ranking
highest in scholarship.
ECJC

ATTTENTI0N FARMERS!
BUY YOUR

USED CARS
FROM

THOMPSON MOTORS
THE NEWTON RECORD
CARRIES
COUNTY WIDE NEWS
AND
LEADING ADVERTISERS
Serving Newton and Newton County For More Than 54 Years

LOOK YOUR BEST
Let Us Do Your Cleaning And Pressing For You
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
See Us About Your Laundry
Clean Right-Right Back

CLASSIC CLEANERS
Robert Heflin, Owner and Operator
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI

50 million times a day
at home, at work or on the way

There's
nothing
like

E. C. TEACHERS(Continued from Page Nine)
ion on Thursday. Mr. Leatherwood
went to the Mississippi Surplus
Property Commission and got some
materials for the laboratory. Mr.
Rives attended the math meeting
on Friday morning. Miss Burton
attended the junior college as¬
sembly at the Robert E. Lee Hotel.
Mrs. Sullivan attended the college
meeting at 9:30 Thursday in the
ballroom of the Edwards Hotel. Mr.
Cross also attended the college
session. Mr. Bedwell attended the
Business Education meeting at the
Central High School Building. Mr.
Blount attended an informal ath¬
letic meeting on Thursday. Mrs.
Walker attended the registrar's
meeting on Wednesday night and
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Walker at¬
tended the regular college sessions.

1. Bright, bracing taste..
ever-fresh and sparkling.
2. A welcome bit
of quick energy ...
brings you
back refreshed.
BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" is o registered trade-mark.

© 195S, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

The
VOLUME 10—NO. 13

om-1 om
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Tom-Tom Executive Staff Chosen For '55 '56
HARRELL PACE
HEADS TOM-TOM
FOR 1955-56
By BETTY MITCHELL

New Leaders For The Tom-Tom Staff
Upperieft, Camelia Harvfey, Associate Editor; Lower left,
Billy Sharp, Associate Editor; Center, Harrell Pace, Editor-inChief; Upper Right, Joni Sue Hunter, Managing Editor; Lower
right, Smith Sparks, Business Manager.
SUPERVISORS TO MEET
ON ECJC CAMPUS
The supervisors of the fivecounty area will meet on the
campus Thursday April 14.
The purpose of the meeting is
to make a study of facilities and
conditions at the college in con¬
sideration of possible improve¬
ments on the campus. The meet¬
ing was called at the request of
the Board of Trustees.
The supervisors from Newton
Count> are H. D. Foreman, W. M.
Prince, W. W. Harris, J. H. Ezelle,
and Clyde Kilpatrick; from Scott
County: William Cooper, Hobson
Harvey, J. J. Fountain, R. 0.
Armstrong, and L. L. Anthony;
Leake County: Lee Fisher, Clay
Chipley, R. L. Moss, Crawley Al¬
ford, and Lafayette Smith; Win¬
ston County: Olyn Sanders, B. G.
Hull, W. E. Woodward, L. W. Luke,
Jr., and Houston Carr; and from
Neshoba County: Charlie Chisom,
:H. L. Barnes, Rev. Ethel Beall,
Earl Cumberland, and Uhl Walton.
-ECJC-

CROPS JUDGING TEAM
WINS FOURTH PLACE
IN STATE CONTEST
The crops judging team of New¬
ton Agricultural High School won
fourth place in crops judging in
the state on March 26 at Missis¬
sippi State College.
Members of the team who took
part in the contest were Allan
Blackburn, Tommy Massey, and
Jessie Spence. The team scored
1868 points which was thirty-one
points higher than the Newton
Agricultural High School team that
won first place in 1953. The high
scorer was Tommy "Massey. In
conclusion Mr. Sones added, "I
think that this team should be
commended for this high score
even though they didn't win over
tthe state."

E.C. SCHOOL YEAR
CLIMAXED BY
MAY DAY EVENT
By KATHERINE SHARP

The annual E. C. J. C. May Day
Program will be held Friday aft¬
ernoon, May 20 at 5:30 p. m.
The program will begin with the
procession of the flower chain,
followed by the Who's Who of
the High School and the Who's
Who of the college. The queen
and her court will be the final at¬
traction.
For the entertainment of her
majesty, a skit will be presented.
The skit shows the different stages
of a girl's life from birth to her
college graduation.
As an entertaining and educa¬
tional feature, the choir and Ballet
Dancers will present "The Text
Book Skit" by Charles Faulkner
Bryan. This skit was suggested by
Miss Clara Haddox, Assistant Pro¬
fessor of Physical Education at
George Peabody College for Teach¬
ers, in Nashville, Tennessee. Help¬
ing to work out the details for the
skit are Mrs. W. R. Lindsley and
Miss Clara Jo Carter.
ECJC

PHYSICS CLASS
ATTENDS SC. FAIR
The high school physics class,
under the direction of Mr. F.
E. Leatherwood, attended the Dis¬
trict Science Fair in Meridian on
March 18.
Three exhibits were entered in
competitiort with exhibits from
other schools in the district. In
the physics division, Charles Brand
won first place with his pneu¬
matic gun used in the exhibition,
"Freely Falling Bodies." Karl
Smith won second place in the
(Continued on Page Three)

SOPHOMORE CLASS
TO DONATE FLAGS
The Sophomore class of 1955
plans to leave the school a set of
flags for the auditorium.
The set will consist of the Nat¬
ional Flag and the Christian Flag.
It was the opinion of the class that
these flags are something the
school needs and can use, for an
auditorium is not complete with¬
out these two flags.
It has been a tradition of many
years past, that each graduating
class leaves to the school some
worthwhile gift for which to be
remembered. The Sophomore class
of 1955 does not plan to break the
tradition.
ECJC

ENGLISH TEACHERS
ORGANIZE AT ECJC
By CAROL TERRELL

East Central was host to the
English teachers of the five-coun¬
ty district at a supper in the cafe¬
teria Wednesday, April 6.
This meeting was held at the re¬
quest of the High School English
teachers for the purpose of im¬
proving English instruction in all
the schools of the area.
A panel discussion group, com¬
posed of Miss Vera Gaskin, Mrs.
Armistead Street, Mrs. Stella Newsome, Miss Sarah Owens, Miss Una
Harris, and Mr. Fred Ray Blocker,
discussed the syllabus being pre¬
pared by the English teachers of
the state and other problems re¬
lating to English instruction.
The group organized into an
English Teachers' Association for
this district and elected Fred Ray
Blocker as president, Miss Vera
Gaskin as Vice-President and Mrs.
J. J. Keahey as secretary.
It was requested by the group
that the college sponsor
an
English Teachers' work shop dur¬
ing the summer. The date for the
work shop was tentatively set for
the last week in May.

The Executive Staff of the TomTom for 1955-56 has been chosen
by the present Executive Staff.
These students were chosen be¬
cause they have demonstrated their
ability in the field of journalism
and because they have shown out¬
standing dependability and interest
in their work on the staff of the;
Tom-Tom during the current year.
The Editor in Chief for 1955-56
will be Harold Pace. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Pace of
Newton, Mississippi. During his
Senior year, Harold was a mem¬
ber of the band, a delegate to
Youth Congress in 1953, a mem¬
ber of the annual staff and a dele¬
gate to Magnolia Boys' State in
1953. Harold was also elected to
the Hall of Fame. This year he is
secretary of Sigma Sigma Mu Tau,
member of the chorus and band,
and columnist for the Tom-Tom.
Harold is a pre-med student and
plans to become a doctor.
Camelia Harvey' and Billy Sharp
have accepted the positions . of
Associate Editors. Camelia is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Harvey of Forest. Camelia was a
member of the journalism class
during her senior year at Forest
High School. She was Managing
Editor of the school paper, Forest
Hi-Lights. Camelia was a member
of F. H. A. and a cheerleader for
three years. In the Who's Who she
CAMPAIGN FOR SBA
was elected "most beautiful." This
year Camelia is a member of the
OFFICERS SCHEDULED
Liberal Arts Club, Drama Club,
and Delta Psi Omega. She has ap¬
The kick-off campaign for the peared in the two major product¬
four top offices of the Student ions of the Drama Club this year.
Body Association is scheduled for
Billy Sharp is the son of Mr. and
April 19, as announced by the
Mrs. Alvin Sharp of House, Mis¬
Student Body Association.
The method of nominating the sissippi. He was president of the
President, Vice-president, Secre¬ senior class and a member of the
tary, and Treasurer will be by F. F. A. This year, as a freshman,
submitting a petition bearing 25 Billy is a member of the Engineers'
names. Each individual may sign club, B. S. U. and a feature writer
for the Tom-Tom.
only one petition for each of the
Joni Sue Hunter, who has ac¬
four offices. The Student Govern¬
ment nomination speeches in pre¬ cepted the position of Managing
paration for the election of of¬ Editor, is the daughter of Mr. and
ficers next year will be on April Mrs. Otis Hunter of Forest, Mis¬
sissippi. Joni Sue was president of
26.
the Junior class, a cheerleader, a
The qualifications for nominees
member of the Sextet and the
are as follows: They must maintain Senior class treasurer. She was a
a C average; they must not have
had any serious disciplinary action member of the Journalism class in
pending and they must be eligi¬ her senior year. She was Circula¬
tion Manager of the School paper
ble under the point system.
and also a feature writer. In the
The petitions must be handed
Who's Who Joni Sue was elected
in to Joe Clark, Chairman of the
as a class favorite. This year Joni
Election Committee. As soon as
Sue is a member of the Liberal
they are received by Joe, the
(Continued on Page Three)
names of the nominees will be
published in the daily bulletin.
The newly elected officers for
the coming year will be initiated MRS. McKEE VISITS
at the S. B. A. banquet, schedul¬ FLORIDA STATE FOR
ed for May 7.

THESIS INTERVIEW

The Teachers present were Mr.
D. Z. Young, Superintendent of
Schools, Union; Mrs. Glen Fulton,
Louisville; Mrs. Irma Young, Louis¬
ville; Mrs. Mercedes Taylor, Louis¬
ville; Miss Jean Estes, Louisville;
Mrs. Rhoda Nicholson, Union; Mrs.
Fitz McCoy, Newton; Mrs. Marks
Jenkins, Newton; Mrs. Joe Baker,
Newton; Miss Annie Lloyd Byram,
Forest; Mrs. W. T. Smith, Forest;
Mrs. W. R. Cain, Forest; Mrs.
Powell Bernhard, Forest; Miss
Vera Gaskin, Forest; Mr. Fred
Ray Blocker, Philadelphia; Mr.
Noel Laney, Linwood; Mrs. Oliver
Wright, Carthage; Mrs. Morris
Phillips, Carthage; Miss Una Har(Continued on Page Three)

Mrs. Edna McKee, the Speech
Director at East Central, went to
Florida State University last week
to be questioned by a board of
professors on the information col¬
lected for her thesis.
The reason for the trip was that
Mrs. McKee is at the present work¬
ing on her thesis to obtain her
Master's Degree. The topic of her
thesis is "Early Theater Product¬
ions in Jackson, Mississippi."
Mrs. McKee's husband accom¬
panied her on the trip to Florida.
As soon as the thesis has been
written and approved, she will re¬
ceive her degree from the Florida
State University.
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ATTENTION: LINEBREAKERS

Several students have made remarks and asked questions about an
issue that has plagued us all year. Everyone except a very few has
at one time or another disregarded self-respect as well as respect for
others in walking up to the front of the line during mealtime. It
seems that it does no good wilh many students to appeal to their
sense of what is right and ask them to do the just thing.
Requests have been made, but these seem to have no effect. There
are always a few in any group who take pleasure in ignoring the rights
of others, so this deplorable situation. is very likely to continue. If
everyone would take place in line as he arrives in front of the cafeteria,
all of those concerned in this matter would feel better.
Sex seems to be no factor since girls as well as boys insist on
exercising the same privilege. Everyone has an excuse ready if he is
approached about it. The most common excuse is "My roommate is
saving me a place " But even if one's roommate doesn't mind her gett¬
ing in line ahead of her, think about those people who are behind the
roommate who have stood in line already for some time. We are really
taking something that isn't ours when we get in line where we don't
belong.
Which kind of student are you? The kind who always gets what
he's after even if it does mean taking an unfair advantage of others
to do so? Or are you the kind of student who keeps his self-respect
and lives up to the home training, courtesy and consideration for oth¬
ers which some of the students demonstrate they have. That kind of
student will make an honorable and upright citizen in the world of
tomorrow.
ECJC
,

IS "WAIT A MINUTE" YOUR MOTTO?
School will be out in about five weeks, and each of us will have
left an impression of ourselves upon others, whether good or bad.
Just what kind of impression we will leave will be determined by our
actions throughout the school year.
There are many points that could be discussed when we think
of the impression a person makes on others, and the traits that are
the basis of those impressions, but I will discuss one particular trait
which a person should possess in order to give a good impression of
his personality and that is PROMPTNESS.
A person who promises to do something at a certain time and
keeps his promise should certainly be commended. Moreover, it makes
the person to whom he kept the promise feel that he can depend on
that person. Dependability is a trait which an educated person of
high character will always possess.
When one is late doing what he is supposed to do, it usually
causes another to be late. It is like a line of cars stopped for a
red light; if the car ahead doesn't go as soon as the light turns green,
the one behind will have to be late. In the complex society today one
thing is depandent upon another.
How we spend our time will determine how prompt we will be.
If we fool around and waste many valuable minutes of the day, we
couldn't possibly ever get any thing done as scheduled, whether it
be at school, at home, or on the job.
A person who spends his time wisely and uses it to the best
advantages will have time to do the "little things" as well as the
"big" ones, which mean so much to an individual. In school this type
of person will have a schedule to follow so that he will not spend
too much time on his studies sc that he can't enter into the extra¬
curricular activities or vice versa. He doesn't get behind with his
assignments. He's always "on the beam."
Cervantes said, many years ago, "There is a time for some things,
and a time for all things; a time for great things and a time for small
things." How true this is!
If we could realize the value of being prompt, I truly believe that
every one of us would strive toward that goal.
All of us want to be remembered by our friends and class¬
mates as one on whom they could always count for being on time and
not the person who always said, "Wait a minute." How will we be
remembered?
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Dentist—0]»en wider pleaseWider.
Patient—"A-A-A-Ah."
Dentist (inserting rubber gag,
towel and sponge)—"How's your
family?"

Professor: Why didn't you shave
this morning?"
Billy: I thought I did but there
were twelve of us Using the same
mirror this morning and I must
have shaved some other guy.

SHOULD EAST CENTRAL CHANGE NAME?
A recent suggestion has been made—that of changing the word¬
ing of East Central Junior College to E'Central Junior College. It
seems that East Central is often confused with East Mississippi Junior
College at Scooba.
At the recent Tom-Tom banquet, Dr. L. 0. Todd, who served as
president of East Central for nineteen years, recommended such a
change as a great improvement which would cause less confusion and
serve to establish the identity of our college in a much more definite
manner
All of us are indeed proud of the position that our college occupies
among other junior colleges of the state. So certainly we would like
for the name of our college to stand out from other junior colleges
with names so similiar that the two cannot be distinguished.

ROVING REPORTER
ON

WHAT IS YOUR
CONCEPTION OF
AN IDEAL TEACHER
By CAMELIA HARVEY

The question being discussed
this week by several East Central
students should be considered by
every student on the campus, be¬
cause there really would not be
any students if there weren't any
teachers. It is true, that most stu¬
dents just fall into the routine of
school life and never even think
what part teachers play on the
campus. The question on which
several students were interviewed
this week was "What is your con¬
ception of an ideal teacher?" and
several opinions were given in
answer to the question.
Friskiy Loeb, a
freshman from
Morton, Missis¬
sippi, gave the
following as her
answer: I think
that a teacher
should be an in¬
structor as well
as a companion
and friend to
the
students
while they are on the campus. He
should have interest in the per¬
son as an individual as well as a
student, and he should present the
subject being taught in an inter¬
esting manner that will impress
upon the student its importance.
Shelby Jean
Laird, a fresh¬
man from Deca¬
tur, Mississippi
says: First, I
think a teacher
should treat all
students simi¬
larly. He should
have an inter¬
est in the students and be -. • -.
*
willing to help them with the pro¬
blems that confront them; then I
think that a teacher should be a
person who is easy to get along
with and pleasant to be around.
Joe Clark, a
sophomore from
Linwood, gives
this as his
answer when
asked the ques¬
tion: In my opinion, an ideal
teacher is the
teacher who is
in partnership
with the stu¬
dent. They work together in the
classroom and on the campus. The
ideal teacher is interested in the
student and at all times is interest¬
ed in helping the students solve
his problems. To me an ideal teach¬
er not only teaches in the class¬
room, but anywhere he can be of
assistance to the students."
Another freshman, Jairus
Barham from
Decatur, Missis¬
sippi, replied as
follows:
An
Ideal teacher to
me is one who
not only knows
the subject he
teaches, but, al¬
so, knows the
best ways in which to present the
subject to his students. An ideal
teacher will have unlimited pat¬
ience in his efforts to teach stu¬
dents. He will try to understand
each student as an individual; then

IN MY OPINION
By HARRELL

PACE

If one reads the headlines of a
newspaper every day, there he al¬
ways finds mentioned the Formosa
situation. I am going to try, in
the following discourse, to give
to the readers of this newspaper
my own opinion of this situation.
Firait, if you will permit, I
would like to recall to you the
attitude the U. S. had on what
was happening in Europe just
before this nation became involved
in World War II. The U. S. seem¬
ed to have the attitude, "Why
bother with what is happening
over there for they are half way
around the globe." Did we try to
stop what was to develop into
World War II? No! We did noth¬
ing until it had gone too far. The
Korean situation, if you will also
remember, had its origin in the
same manner. The U. S. has made
this mistake several times. I ask
you, should they be allowed to do
the same thing again?
I am deeply concerned about
the situation for, as many boys my
age, if another war starts, I will
have to fight for my country.
I believe it could be settled
peacefully, but not by giving For¬
mosa to the Reds or by recogniz¬
ing Red China as a member of
the U. N. Why? Because Formosa
is the last stronghold of the Nat¬
ionalists and General Chiang Kaishek. If this island is turned over
to the Reds, they will think we
will keep backing up until they
have gained complete control of
the globe. Furthermore, Formosa
is a vital point in our defense plan,
and if taken over by Communist
China will cut us off from Japan
and Korea. Are our leaders going
to let this happen; are they going
to turn their backs on the Nationa¬
lists? I do not know. I believe in
keeping Formosa even if we should
have to fight for her.
In regard to Red China's being
recognized and receiving a seat
in
the U. N., the question is
"Why?"
If Red China is given a seat in
the U. N., Russia will have another
country which she can tell how
and when to vote. By doing this,
we will be no better off; in fact
we will be worse off than before.
As it now stands, every time the
U. N. tries to do something which
will be beneficial to a nation
which is not under Soviet Control,
the Reds vote against it. What
horror could she create with another vote at her command.
I believe that we should stand
our ground and not be easily per¬
suaded by Soviet propaganda—
even if it costs us another war,
for there is surely going to be
one. I am prepared to fight to
defend my country at any time
she might choose, but if a war can
be avoided without placing in¬
nocent, free people into the hands
of the Reds, I am all for it.
For you know as well as I the
more we give Soviet Russia the
more she will want.
he will take into consideration the
many distractions which interfere
with the students' studies and in
doing so will make the subject he
is teaching as interesting as pos¬
sible. Finally, in my opinion, an
ideal teacher will show no par¬
tiality whatsoever to his students.
ECJC
"My, My, Mr. Fick," chortled the
old doctor at the hospital, "What
a pretty nurse you have this morn¬
ing."
"I hadn't noticed," the patient
whispered languidly.
"Great Scott, Nurse!" bellowed
the doctor. "I had no idea he was
so sick. Arrange for an emergency
operation at once!"

HINTS ON YOUR
'55 VACATION
By BILLY BLASS

The Spring season is well on
its way—and right around the^
corner will be summer. Summer,
unlike any other season, causes
many a student and faculty mem¬
ber to dream about that wellplanned vacation trip. Perhaps you
have already completed your plans
for a summer vacation. If not, I
am well prepared to aid you with
many hints as listed below.
Needless to say, the problem of
preparing for a trip is little for
the single man or woman, but
one who is married and with a
family needs special advice. After
much sorting, much thought—and
much revision—I have compiled a
list of necessary items a man might
need on this trip:
Item 1. ROAD MAPS—At least
several dozen—or more. All maps
should be unfolded before starting
the trip. Then they should be
creased back along the wrong
folds so, when they are crammed
in the glove compartment, they
will jump out when hitting bumps.
This increases the joy of traveling
greatly. Take not only maps of
states through which you intend
to travel, but also assorted maps
of Alaska, Canada, England, Ger¬
many and Russia. They will add
to the excitement — especially
when you are in a hurry to find
your destination. And they are
free, you know.
Item 2. WIFE—Very helpful as
back seat driver. She can also
change flat tires and tell you about how you should have turned
right a few miles back when you
turned left. She is also very help¬
ful in discouraging you from stop¬
ping at local taverns for a "quick
drink"— very helpful!
Item 3. MONEY—Not absolutely
necessary when your trip is spot¬
ted with relatives, but it is best to
have a few dollars to take care of
loans to brothers-in-law and thread¬
bare uncles. Money can also prove
very helpful in buying that wife
of yours the wonderful summer
dress she "just happened to see."
Item 4. LUGGAGE. Always take
one more suitcase than will fit in
the rear of the car. This will give
hours of pleasure along the trip,
trying to figure out ways to make
it fit in back with the children
and pet cats. Extra luggage will
also come in handy when it be¬
comes necessary to "Stretch out
a bit" in the back seat—very love¬
ly!
Item 5. CHILDREN. Always take
several along to jump up and
down on the back seat and scream
at cows and people along the
highway. Also they are very use¬
ful in stopping every half hour
for a "drink of water." Be sure to
take several pet cats and dogs
along. You will enjoy running
them down for the children at
each stop.
Item 6. AUTOMOBILE. Always
best to take one along unless you
have a husky wife who can carry
the luggage while you run the
children and pets down. It will
also be useful to your brother-inlaw while you are at home.
Item 7. CAMERA. Best to take
one along so you can snap some
pictures of the family in front of
the car, getting the same picture
you could have taken several days
ago at home. It also makes a dandy
ploything for the children—when
they are not thirsty.
Item 8. MOTHER-IN-LAW. She
can prove very useful as back¬
seat driver when your wife g«ts
tired. Besides, during long stretch- *
es of highway, •she can relate the
trip her family took over the
same road back in 1930.
Item 9. SHOTGUN. Handy for
shooting stray teachers or the
above mentioned mother-in-law.
You might also decide to use it on
yourself after the first five hund¬
red miles if you follow my plan.
. ECJC
Thrifty Soul

Bandit: "Your money or your
life!"
Charlie: "Take my life. I'm sav¬
ing my money for my old age."
Motorist: I just ran
cat, madam, and I want
him.
Mrs. Vincent: Well
there's a mouse in the

over your
to replace
get busy,
pantry.
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Why do more
college men and
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KNOW YOUR GUARD.

FARMERS
AND

women smoke

MERCHANTS
BANK

VICEROYS

Forest, Mississippi

than any other
HUGH
MATTHEWS

filter cigarette?

Dealer In

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
^ tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu10 lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
■9 a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
5

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
• without looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga¬
rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette... that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

Pictured above is PFC Gerald
C. Blass, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Blass of Agricola, Missis¬
sippi. PFC Blass is a freshman in
the Liberal Arts curriculum at
East Central.
PFC Blass enlisted in the local
unit of the National Guard in
October, 1954, with the rating of
Private. In March, 1955 he was
promoted to his present grade of
PFC.
This student-soldier is currently

assigned as Battery Administra¬
tive Clerk in the Unit Headquar¬
ters Section. As Administrative
Clerk, he is responsible for the
preparation and maintenance of
all army records and correspon¬
dence pertaining to the local
guard unit. In addition to the
secretarial work, he assists the
unit's First Sergeant in adminis¬
trative matters.
PFC Blass, like many other East
Central students, is serving his
country by keeping his Guard up.

HENRY LUKE

RED CROSS DRIVE
SPONSORED BY SBA

By SFC. W. A. BLASS

REPRESENTS EC
AT GREATER BSU
Henry Luke, an East Central
freshman, has been elected to
serve as a representative of this
school for next year at the Great¬
er B. S. U. Council meetings in
Jackson.
Each college campus in the state
has a representative at the Great¬
er Council meetings. These meet¬
ings are held about every three
months in the Baptist Building in
Jackson; The entire group serves
as an overall planning committee
for the State B. S. U. groups.
ECJC

B. S. U. RETREAT
HELD AT OLE MISS

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS...
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
ENGLISH TEACHERS-

PHYSICS CLASS-

(Continued from Page One)
ris, Decatur; Miss Sarah Owens,
Deoatur; Mrs. S«ella Newsome,
Decatur; Mrs. J. J. Keahey, Deca¬
tur; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Vincent,
Decatur; and Mrs. „ Armistead
Street, Lake.
ECJC
See you at the baseball game,
April 22—Yeah! it's at East Cen¬
tral. ;,...-.

(Continued from Page One)
same division with an exhibition
entitled "Physics and Your Auto¬
mobile." In the chemistry divi¬
sion, Tommy Giles won first place
with his "Ions in Action" exhibi¬
tion.
The three winners will enter the
state science fair April 28-29 at
Meridian.

The State B. S. U. retreat will
be held at Ole Miss on April 15,
16, 17, and students of East Cen¬
tral are expected to attend.
There will be several out stand¬
ing speakers at the retreat, in¬
cluding Miss Estell Slater of
Memphis, Dr. Herbert Gabhart of
Memphis, who will deliver in¬
spirational messages, and Rev.
Russell Mclntire from Clinton,
Mississippi.
There will be conferences for
each of the officers which will be
led by the student directors of
local campuses and by the invited
leaders.
The three-day retreat will be
presided over by James Rogers, a
senior of Delta State.
The group going to the Retreat
from East Central will include the
B. S. U. officers for next year and
the council members. It is not yet
definitely known who these people
will be. They will leave Friday
morning April 15, and will go to
Ole Miss, with the Clark College
Students.

East Central Junior College
donated $91.56 for the Red Cross
Drive this year, after personal
contact was made with each one
of the faculty and the students
for a donation.
The Executive Council of the
Student Body Association, along
with the, faculty members, were
responsible for this Red Cross
Drive. The Council consists of
Tom Burt, President;
Walter
Prince and Polly Pearson. Other
members of the council who help¬
ed were Edwin Davis, Roy Baker,
Bo Davis, Bobby Stubbs, Tommy
Giles, and Beverly Waldrop. The
faculty members assisting were
Mr. W. A. Walker, Miss Erma Lee
Barber, .Coach Lindsley and Coach
Blount.
ECJC

PURINA
FEED
SEED
And

GROCERIES
Your Checkerboard
DEALER
Union, Mississippi

BANK
OF
WALNUT
GROVE

Walnut Grove,
Mississippi

HARRELL PACE(Continued from Page One)
Arts and Drama Clubs. She was
also a cheerleader. She is a feature
writer for the Tom-Tom. Joni Sue
is a major in speech, and appeared
in the recent dramatic pdrouction,
Oor Town.
Smith Sparks, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Sparks of Hillsboro,
has been given the position of
Business Manager. Smith attended
high school at Morton, Mississippi
He was President of the Senior
Class, President of the F. B. L. A
club, a member of the Student
Council Committee 1953-54, mem
ber of the Piano Club for four
years, and a Humor Writer on the
paper staff. In the Who's Who,
Smith was elected "Most Courte¬
ous Boy" 1952-53 and "Most Talent¬
ed Boy" 1953-54.
This year Smith is a member of
the F. B. L. A., I. R. C, a member
of the Band and Mixed Choir and
is Circulation Manager of The
Tom-Tom. In the Who's Who at
East Central he was elected as a
Favorite. Smith is majoring in
Business Administration and plans
to enter Millsaps or Southern aft¬
er graduating fjom East Central.

"Appearance
Is An Asset"
Let Us Help You
Look Your
BEST!

DECATUR
CLEANERS
Decatur, Mississippi
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SOCIETY

Baritone Soloist

TOM-TOM STAFF,

Presents Recital

GUESTS ENJOY
ANNUAL BANQUET

By KATHERINE SHARP

Faculty Facts

SOCIAL

And Falderal

HIGHLIGHTS

By Sherry Murphy
By Sherry Murphy
Miss Ethel Burton, Mrs. Janie
Mrs. W. C. Mills, Mrs. L. G.
[
Gunter and her daughter Sue, Sullivan, Mrs. Stella Newsome,
!
visited Billy Ann Mills at E. C. Mrs. W. A. Vincent and Miss Sara
Owens will attend the State Con¬
i J. C. Monday afternoon.
vention of Delta Kappa Gamma In
[
Miss Laverne Stevens visited Jackson Friday and Saturday. The
- Miss Bobbie Curtis at Ackerman, same persons attended a Delta
Kappa Gamma Dinner Meeting
I Sunday afternoon.
April 4, in Newton.
!
Miss Dot Roebuck's Mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reeves
] Mrs. George Roebuck and her sisj ters, Mrs. George Lundy, Miss Dora spent last week end with Mr. and
| Roebuck and Reba and Betty Roe- Mrs. G. L. Mason in Newton.
i buck visited Dot last Friday aftMr. Vincent and Mr. Furger¬
l ernoon on the campus.
son participated in a T. V. Program
Miss Hilda Null attended the at Meridian April 6. This subject
"Ice Follies" in Memphis last was "The Value Of An Education."
week-end.
Mr. R. C. Roberts and his fami¬
i
Mrs. Joan Hensley went to ly are in Dallas, Texas attending
| Louisville Saturday night and en- a conference on Religion.
j joyed a night of skating.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carpenter
Mr. L. B. McKenzie visited his visited relatives in New Augusta
wife, Mrs. Elaine McKenzie, at EC¬ last week end.
JC last week. Mr. McKenzie? is in
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Tucker
the Air Force.
and Beth spent Easter with Mrs.
Miss Patsy Brown and Miss Alice Tucker's family in Yazoo City.
Snuggs were the week-end visitors
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood
of Miss Gwen Thompson in Phila¬
spent the past week end in Jack¬
delphia last week-end.
son with Mr. Haywood's parents.
Miss Katherine Sharp spent last
Mrs. R. G. Fick, Mrs. G. L.
week-end in Jackson with Mrs.
Palmer, and Mrs. J. J. Keahfcy took
^ Ruth Sirls, her aunt.
a group of Y-Teens to the YMisses Augustine Reed, Flora Teen conference in Jackson last
Sikes, Lynette .Glaze, Carolyn Sum- Saturday.
rail and Durwood Tadlock visited
Mr. F. E. Leatherwood and a
.Castanan Springs at Durant last
group of science students went to
week-end.
Bellingrath Gardens last Saturday
Miss Alma Johnson, the sister and came back by Pass Christian.
x>i Miss Billie Frank Johnson, spent
Mrs. Bradford Tucker, Mrs. Ray
last Friday with Billie Frank on
Carpenter, and Mrs. James Bobo,
the campus.
went to Meridian last Thursday,
Misses Lenore Bradford and and after doing some shopping
Fanny Merle Hill were the week they stayed and had dinner there.
end visitors of Miss Merle Brad¬
Mr. R. G. Fick, Head of the E. C.
ford in Louisville last week-end.
J. C. Music Department, was re¬
The Student Body Association cently elevated to the office of
Banquet will be held on Friday, President of the College Division
May 6 at Weidmann's in Meridian. of the Music Education Associa¬
tion in Jackson, Mississippi.
Miss Dwight Luke was the week¬
ECJC
end visitor of Miss Mildred Am¬
mons in Carollton, Ala. last week¬ BAPTIST STUDENTS
end.
TO BE ENTERTAINED

Miss Clara Jo Carter spent last
Veek end in Newton with Jean
Stephens.
Mr. Ed Gordon was the week-end
visitor of his parents, .Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Gordon.
The FTA enjoyed the day at
Bellingrath Gardens in Mobile,
Ala. Saturday, March 26.
Misses Joni Hunter,
Gaye
Reevee, Camelia Harvey
and
Grace Holman spent a delightful
week-end in Meridian as guests of
Miss Hazel Calvert.
The Agriculture Club held their
annual banquet in the school
cafeteria Tuesday, April 12 with
approximately 40 present.

Billy Paul Stuart, Baritone, will
present his graduation recital on
Wednesday, April 20, at 8:15 p.
m. in the Huff Memorial Auditori¬
um.
Bill, a sophomore, has done
quite a bit of singing for E. C. J.
C. in the past two years. Last year,
he sang one of the leads in the
operetta, "Down in the Valley."
Mr. Stuart will be assisted by
Jean Stephens and Helen McMul¬
lan, pianists. Mr. Wade H. John¬
son, Jr., Mr. Stuart's instructor,
will accompany him.
Miss Stephens and Miss McMul¬
lan are both freshmen at E. C. J.
C. Miss Stephens graduated from
Newton High School last year,
where she studied piano under
Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden, former
instructor in music at East Central.
Miss McMullan graduated from
Newton County Agricultural High
School in the spring of '54, where
she studied piano under Miss Mai
Hogan, recently instructor
in
piano and voice in the East Cen¬
tral Music Department.
The program will include nine
numbers by Mr. Stuart. They are:
"Per la gloria d'adoravvi," Bononcine; "Amarilli mai bella", Caccini; "Grail sole dal Gauge", Scar¬
latti; "Nina," Pergolesi; "Silent
Noon," Vaughan Williams; "My
Lady Walks in
Loveliness",
Charles; "In My Garden," Fire¬
stone; "Kashmire Song, "Woodforde-Finden; "I Heard A Forest
Praying," De Rose; "Ole Man
River," Kern. "Scherzo in E Min¬
or," Mendelssohn, and "Lotus
Land," Scott, will be played by
Miss Stephens, and "Rondalla
Aragonesa," Granados; "Doctor
Gradus ad Parnassum," Debussy;
and "Golliwagg's Cake-Walk," De¬
bussy by Miss McMullan.
Following the recital, there will
be a reception in the livingroom
of the Homemaking Department.
Mr. Fick urges students and
faculty members to attend this
recital.
ECJC

By NANCY GORDON

DECATUR THEATRE
Decatur

Miss.
April 15 and 16

"DANGEROUS CROSSING"
And

By BETTY MITCHELL

MARILYN WALKER

MARILYN WALKER
TO BE PRESENTED
IN PIANO RECITAL
Marilyn Walker, pianist, will
give her graduation recital Mon¬
day, April 18 at 8 p. m. in the
Huff Memorial Auditorium.
Miss Walker is a graduate from
Morton High School. She has ap¬
peared as pianist on several oc¬
casions since she entered E. C.
J. C. two years ago.
Miss Walker will be assisted by
Janice McKinney, soprano and
Marion Felton, tenor. Mr. Wade
H. Johnson Jr., Miss Walker's in¬
structor, will accompany
her.
Janice McKinney and Marion Fel¬
ton are freshmen. They both fin¬
ished high school at Newton last
year.
The following numbers will be
presented by Miss Walker: "Inventron No. 1 in C major," Bach;
"Sonata in C major," Mozart;
"Waltz in A flat major," Chopin;
"Waltz in B minor," Chopin;
"Papetlon, No. 1," Grieg; "Pre¬
lude in G minor," Rachmaninoff,
and "May Night," Salmgren.
"The Lotus Flower," R. Schu¬
mann, "My Love Rode By," E.
Calhreath; "Drink To Me Only
With Thine Eyes," English Folk
Song; "Barbara Allen," English
Folk Song, will be the numbers
sung by Miss McKinney.
"0 del mio dolace ador," Gluck;
"Where'er You Walk," Handel;
"Night," R. Strauss, and "The Lass
With The Delicate Air,' Arne are
the solos selected my Mr. Felton.
ECJC

JR.-SR. BANQUET
TO BE HELD IN
COLLEGE CAFETERIA

WITH LAWN BANQUET
The Baptist Student Union Ban¬
quet will be held on the front
lawn of the Baptist Church on
April 18, beginning at 7:30 p. m.
Doctor John E. Barnes, pastor
of the Main Street Baptist Church
in Hattiesburg, will be guest speak¬
er at the banquet. Mr. Guy Ger¬
many, who has been elected as
the new faculty adviser for the
B. S. U. Council, will serve as
master of ceremonies.
The theme of the banquet will
be "flower garden." It is going to
be held out on the front lawn at
the church and the flower garden
theme will be carried out very ef¬
fectively, with a beautiful "garden
entrance" to greet the guests as

BILLY PAUL STUART
they arrive on the lawn.
The pastors of the churches in
the area which help support the
B. S. U. program have been in¬
vited to attend the banquet, and
all Baptist students are invited and
urged to be there.
Patsy Weatherfoud served as the
chairman of the planning commit¬
tee for the banquet.
ECJC
Easter's gone; Commencement
coming up—only term themes and
final exams between now and
then.

The Junior-Senior banquet will
be held April 15 in the Mabry
Memorial Cafeteria on the college
campus.
Mr. Vincent will be the princi¬
pal speaker on the program, and
Joe Taylor will act as toastmaster.
Bobbie Grace Williams and Glen¬
da Hollingsworth are planning the
other features on the program.
The juniors are demonstrating
their artistic ability by producing
articicial flowers to use in decora¬
tion for the occasion, the recent
freeze making it impossible to
procure real flowers for the floral
arrangements planned.
ECJC

MRS. FICK'S STUDENTS
FEATURED IN RECITAL

Sunday afternoon, May 8 at 3:30
p. m. there will be a recital in
the Huff Memorial Auditorium fea¬
turing the piano students of Mrs.
R. G. Fick.
The pianists to be presented are:
Carolyn Simkins, Sue Beth Palm¬
News article on Frosh—Soph, er and Linda Furgerson .
banquet: all them plans may be
Harriett Manning and Sara Lop¬
changed. "Hope they don't dis¬ er will assist by singing a selec¬
tion of numbers.
pense with the food"—Sophs.

'THREE HOURS TO KILL"
April 17, 18 and 19

"APACHE"
April 20 and 21

"MISS ROBINSON CRUSO"
And

"NAKED ALIBI"

LOOK YOUR BEST
Let Us Do Your Cleaning And Pressing For You
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
See Us About Your Laundry
Clean Right-Right Back

April 24, 25 and 26

"SO THIS IS PARIS"
April 27 and 28

"DESTRY"
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CLASSIC CLEANERS
Robert Heflin, Owner and Operator
DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

The Tom-Tom staff held its an¬
nual banquet in Weidmann's 1870
Room, Meridian, Mississippi, Tues¬
day night April 5.
In keeping with the season, the
theme of the banquet was "The
Tom-Tom Easter Parade." Dickie
Mayo, the Parade Marshall, gave
the welcome to the staff and the
guests. Everyone sang an original
song to the tune "Easter Parade"
to set the mood for the evening.
Miss Barber gave the invocation.
After everyone had enjoyed the
Parade of Easter Delicacies (menu)
which consisted of a Tomato Juice
Cocktail, fried chicken,
green
beans, French fries, Sherry Chif¬
fon pie, iced tea and coffee, the
toasts were given. A toast to the
administration
was given by
Deedye Boswell with W. T. Hay¬
wood giving the response. Betty
Mitchell gave a toast to Miss
Harris, the sponsor and she re¬
sponded. Camelia Harvey present¬
ed a toast to the Editors to which
Carol Terrell responded. A toast to
the graduates was given by Sherry
Murphy to which Maudine Smith
responded.
For the first half of the program
which followed the banquet the
various departments on the staff
presented original numbers carry¬
ing out the theme of the ban¬
quet under the title "Easter Hit
Parade." After the presentation of
the original program, Dr. L. 0.
Todd, former president of East
Central Junior College and at pre¬
sent Superintendent of Meridian
City School, spoke briefly and inspiringly on the subject, "It's all
in our Mind," urging the students
present to challenge themselves
with the idea that if they made up
their minds to do it, they would
attain any goal they might set for
themselves.
At the conclusion of the pro¬
gram for the evening, Mr. W. A.
Walker announced the awards for
the best news article, feature ar¬
ticle, and editorial which were de¬
cided upon by a faculty judging
committee. Miss Harris then an¬
nounced the election of the exe¬
cutive staff of the Tom-Tom for
1955-1956. The evening's entertain¬
ment concluded with everyone
joining in the Bunny Hop as a
final emphasis on the theme chosed for the occasion.
Special guests for the occasion
were Dr. and Mrs. L. O. Todd. The
faculty guests were Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Haywood and Miss Erma Lee Bar¬
ber. Other guests were Darrel
Thomas, Betty Addy, Mildred Blass,
Roy Baker, Charles Rhinewalt,
Jean Smith and Gary Fortenberry.
Staff Members present were:'
Carol Terrell, Deedye Boswell,
Betty Mitchell, Jack Peoples,
Dickie Mayo, Jimmy Nowell, Mau¬
dine Smith, Billy Sharp, Joni Sue
Hunter, Billy Blass, Harrell Pace,
Sherry Murphy, Camelia Harvey,
Katherine Sharp, Henry Bryan,
Ray Hannah, Nancy Gordon, Janice
McKinney, Clyde Shaw, Bennie
Ellis, Howard Malone, Earline Kil¬
len, Betty Ryols, Smith Sparks,
Flora Sykes, and sponsor, Miss Una
Harris.
ECJC

ANNUAL FROSH-SOPH
BANQUET TO BE HELD
One of the major social events
to be held on the East Central
Campus is the Freshman-Soph¬
omore Banquet which will be held
on the evening of April 21.
This annual event is sponsored
each year by the freshman class.
The banquet will be held on
the front lawn as previously done.
Plans have been revealed to the
effect that it will be a chicken
supper.
A dance will be held in the
cafeteria following the banquet.
The theme for the program is
"Anti-bellum Style." The occasion
will be formal.
The plans at present are tenta¬
tive and may be changed if neces¬
sary.
ECJC
This filler isn't about anyone.
Now, who's going to get mad?
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WO-HE-LO
HOLDS BANQUET

BLACKBURN

IN MERIDIAN

BROTHERS

By JANICE McKENNY

Hardware and
Furniture Co.

DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

Shown here is Carol Terrell, Billy Blass
and Camelia Harvey, receiving the three
"Easter Oscars" presented to them by

E. C. STUDENTS ATTEND F B L CLUB HAS
MUSIC CONFERENCE
SKATING PARTY
IN NEW ORLEANS
The East Central Junior

Tom-Tom Oscars

BANK

Given At Banquet

OF

Say it BETTER With
Flowers From

GARDNER'S
FLORIST
FLOWERS
TELEGRAPHED
ANYWHERE
Phone 2211
Union,

-:-

By NANCY GORDON

By NANCY GORDON

FOREST

Miss.

Thames Tractor

Mj-. W. A. Walker, at the annual TomTom Banquet.

Carol Terrell, Camelia Harvey,
and Billy Blass received the three
Easter Tom-Tom Oscars which were
presented by Mr. W. A. Walker
at the TomTom Banquet, on Tues¬
day, April 5, in Meridian.
Carol Terrell, Editor of theTomTom; was presented the first Oscar
for writing the best editorial of
the year. Carol's winning editorial
was entitled "Assembly Committee
to be Commended on Quality and
Variety of Programs." Deedy Bos¬
well received honorable mention
for her editorial, "Vote not to
Misrepresent but to Represent."
The second Oscar was won by
Camelia Harvey, who wrote the
best news article, "Senior Day
Scheduled for March 10." Betty
Mitchell won honorable mention
in this category for her article,
"High School Seniors are award¬
ed Scholarships".
The feature "New Twist Forecast
in Men's Clothing" was the feature
that won the third Oscar for Billy
Blass. Receiving honorable men¬
tion for the second best feature
was Billy Sharp, with his feature
on "Home Ec. Prepares Co-eds for
Homemaking."
The judging committee for these
Easter Tom-Tom Oscars was com¬
posed of Mr. W. A. Walker, Chair¬
man, Miss Erma Lee Barber and
Mr. Bradford Tucker.
The awarding of the Tom-Tom
Oscars which in this instance, in
keeping with the theme of the
banquet, were China Easter Bun¬
nies, has become a traditional fea¬
ture on the occasion of the an¬
nual staff banquet. It is the means
adopted by the staff as a whole of
saying "Hats Off" to people who
deserve special recognition for a
job well done.

Five music majors from East
Central attended a four day Sou¬
thern Music conference in the
Jung Hotel in New Orleans on
March 25-28.
There were daily sessions from
8 until 10 o'clock every evening;
the sessions were followed by
lobby singings.
Mr. R. G. Fick, Head of the
Music Department at East Central,
was in charge of the session on
Junior Colleges.
Serving on a panel were Mr. R.
G. Fick, Dr. Irvin Wolfe, Head of
the Division of Music at George
Peabody College for Teachers, and
Dr. Harry Lemert, Head of the
Music Department at North East
Louisiana State College. A record¬
ing of a speech made by Mr. W. A.
Vincent was played at the music
conference.
The most outstanding perform¬
ance of the entire conference was
given by the Central High School
choir from Jackson, Mississippi
under the direction of Leland
Byler.
Mr. Fick states, "The entire
conference was one of the best
we have had in the southern -di¬
vision for many years." The sou¬
thern division consists of eleven
southern states. From two to three
thousand music teachers were
there and Mississippi was well re¬
presented by performing musical
groups.
Those attending the conference
from East Central were Bill Stuart
and Marilyn Walker, sophomores;
Lena McGee, Jean Stephens and
Sylvia Price, freshmen; Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Fick, Mr. Wade H.
Johnson and Miss Clera Hollings¬
worth, a graduate of East Central
who is now teaching at Monticello.

"PERFECT IDIOT"
TO BE PRESENTED
BY SENIOR CLASS
By CAMELIA HARVEY

The Senior Class of Newton
County Agricultural High School
will present their annual produc¬
tion, "The Perfect Idiot" in Huff
Memorial Auditorium on the even¬
ing of April 19, at 7:30 p. m.
The play is one which concerns
the high lights of a high school
campus and is centered around
one boy, Dan, who wants to go to
college, but he does not fit in
socially with any of the other stu¬
dents. He isn't liked by any of
tlje crowd because he is considered
a "brain."
When the star athlete, Puff,
(Sonny Pennington) starts failing,
Dan (Tommy Giles) volunteers to
be his private tutor, and he thinks
maybe he can get into the crowd
by doing this. He could then go
to college, because his father pro¬
mised him he could if he improv¬
ed his social standing.
The entire play is very amazing
and contains a night of enjoyment
for everyone. The cast consists of
the following: Margaret Tennyson,
Polly Pearson; Jackie Tennyson,
Wally Stokes; Rhodora (the maid).
Sue Russell; Roger Tennyson,
David Ethridge; Walther P. Latherby, Norrell Cater; Daniel Tenny¬
son, Tommy Giles; Authur Barn-

Freshman Class
Presents Talent
Show, April 14
The Freshman Class will pre¬
sent a talent show Thursday nigbt,
April 14, at 7:30.
The theme of the show will be
"Night Club Life." The cast of
the show will be made up of fresh¬
men. The show is under the di¬
rection of Mrs. McKee.
The purpose of this show is to
raise funds for the Freshman ban¬
quet. Everyone is cordially invited
by the Freshman class to attend
this show. There will be a small
admission fee.
ard, Jan^es Vance; Miss Baker,
Patsy Mowdy; Linda Barnard, Mar¬
tha Gunter; Jeannie Wilson, Sue
Blackburn; Aloysius (Puff) Witomski, Sonny Pennington; Carla
Carlson, Carol Pace; A Policeman,
Amos Johnson; Dr. Hockhorst Van
Barf, Charlie Brand; Miss Booth,,
Peggy Jo Addy.

THE NEWTON RECORD

BANK OF MORTON

CARRIES

50 Years of *
Uninterrupted Service

COUNTY WIDE NEWS
&

Col¬
lege Future Business Leaders of
America Club had a party Monday
night, April 11.
The members, along with their
sponsor, Mr. J. W. Bedwell, went
skating at Louin.
ECJC

The Wo He Lo Banquet was held
April 7 in the new private din¬
ing room of the Nelva Restaurant,
at Meridian.
Eddye Wall, editor of the Wc
He Lo, was master of ceremonies..
He welcomed the staff members-,
and guests. Bettie Addy gave '«■
toast to the sponsors to which Mr.
Haywood responded. Edwin Davis-.
gave a toast to the girls to which
Nellie Opal
Burns responded.
There were several vocal numbers
by Judy Cook, Helen McMullan.,
Martha Gunter, Bonnie Jean Hall,,
and Anita Waldrop. Mrs. Stella
Newsome was the guest speaker
who spoke on "Producing a Year¬
book Through the Years."
Eddye Wall presented President
and Mrs. W. A. Vincent, Dr. and
Mrs. L. O. Todd, Mr. Wade H.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hay¬
wood, and Miss Sarah Owens as
special guests. Other guests in¬
cluded Don Smith, Jay Flood, BUI
Stuart, Johnny Golden, Catherine
Sharp, Tony Cannon, Sylvia Price»
Wendell McLemore, and Marilyn
Walker.
Staff members who were present
included Bonnie Jean Hall, Pat
Beaven, chairman of the place
card committee, Roy Baker, maker
of the place cards, Nellie Opal
Burns, chairman of the programk
committee, Edwin Davis, Judy
Cook, Ollie Johnson, Polly Pearson,,
Walter Prince, Bettie Addy, Helen
McMullan,
Barbara
Beavers,
Jackye, Staton, Eddye
Wall,
Charles Rhinewalt, Larry Tuggle,
Polly Hansford, Alice Snuggs,
Dickie Mayo, Jimmy Nowell, Jim¬
my Thrash, Lois Turner, Anita
Waldrop and Donna Rae Munday,
After Mrs. Newsome's speecbj,
the group enjoyed dancing for the
remainder of the evening.
ECJC

AND

LEADING ADVERTISERS

Your Friendly Bank
Member of FDIC

Serving Newton and Newton County For More Than 54 Years

Equipment Co.
And
PURE OIL STATION

UNION MILLING COMPANY

A. DeWEESE LUMBER COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

Custom Grinding and Mixing

When You Have Timber To Sell, Need Forestry Help
or Want to Purchase

Phone 2001

FEED - SEED - FERTILIZER

LUMBER

Decatur, Mississippi

Ray Richardson, Mgr.
PHONE 3652
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

COME IN TO SEE US!

PHILADELPHIA

MISSISSIPPI
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Professor: "Before we begin
Applicant: Have you an opening
for me?
this examination, are there any
Personnel Manager: Yes, but questions?
Henry: "What's the name of
don't slam it on the way out.
this course?"
Ardent Male—"I'd love to be
Self-reliance and self-respect
By HENRY BRYAN
married to you someday."
are
about as valuable commodities
Saturday April 2, the Warriors
Screen Star—"All right; I'll put as we can carry in our pack
met Fulton on the local diamond
through life.
and were victorious by a score of you on my wedding list."
5 to 1.
The leading Warrior hitters
"WHERE THE CROWD MEETS"
were: Golden, home run and sin¬
gle; Todd, triple and single. Be¬
For Your Shopping Pleasure Meet Friends Daily
sides contributing a home run,
Johnny Golden played a very
At Our Friendly Fountain
outstanding defensive game. He
made a number of outstanding
catches in center field. The entire
We Also Carry A
squad commited no errors in this
game.
Complete Line of Cosmetics
Zoni Simpson was outstanding
on the mound as he allowed only
"STUDENTS" HANGOUT
one run to cross the plate. He
pitched the entire game.
For Fulton, Young pitched the
entire game. Grishom was the
leading hitter with a single and
double. He also made three out¬
standing catches in center field.
Jimmy Hays, Owner
The next home game is with
Northwest Friday, April 22.
Decatur,
Mississippi
ECJC

Staton Swingers

WARRIOR NINE

Defeat Calvert

DEFEATS SCOOBA 5-4 IN HOME GAME

Cats By 8-7

By HENRY BRYAN

By JONI SUE HUNTER

Of all the enjoyable classes that
'the girls of East Central meet, P.
E. is the one the girls seem to
l»ke the most. That hour three
•days a week is spent in sheer en¬
joyment. Let's take a look at a
%pical class meeting of the P. E.
"class.
The girls, all decked out in
'saolorful shorts and exciting peddle
piushers, finally congregate in the
gym about five minutes after the
bell has rung. Coach Blount de¬
cides some of the girls need some
exercise to work off some of those
extra pounds, so he starts the
-day off with a bounce by letting
Jackie Nell lead in some calis¬
thenics. Coach lets those few girls
who stray in late take some
-exercise by themselves.
There is usually an argument as
•to whether the girls will play
kick ball or soft ball each class
period. However when the coin is
flipped, it really doesn't matter.
-Qft. to the lawn in front of the
lioys' dormitory they parade with
bats slung across their shoulders.
Choosing sides can sometimes
provoke a really exciting disagree¬
ment. Pat doesn't Want to be on
Jackie s side because Monroe has
already been selected by Hazel.
'The ball game finally gets under
way. In the first inning the Cal¬
vert Cats knock up two runs. But
alas, the Stanton Swingers go to
toat' and make two runs to tie the
-game.
With two persons struck out,
(Calvert, herself, steps up to the bat
actd knocks a home run. Gee Whiz!
the crowd goes wild. (Consequent¬
ly several passersby . have found
tbe game amusing and stopped by
to watch.) With the bases loaded
tiie Calvert Cats take a lead of
7-2.
Staton brings her players to bat
and it looks as if the Cats have
'won them a victory—no—Staton
steps up to bat and knocks the
ball clear across the street to the
Baptist Church. Unfortunately the
bases were loaded. That makes the
score an even 7-7. With two per¬
sons already out, the great Pat
Beavens hogs the diamond and
lands a home run. The game ends
>wcth a very close score of 8-7 in
"'favor of the Staton Swingers.
There is then a clash as every-oae hurries back to the gym to
sign up and call it a day. Now,
4o you understand why P. E. is
enjoyed by all the girls?
ECJC
She: Who said you could kiss
me?
He: Everybody.

EC DOWNS FULTON

The East Central Warriors' base¬
ball team met and defeated Scooba
6 to 5, March 29, on the local
diamond, to begin the 1955 base¬
ball season.
The leading hitters for East
Central were Akins with 2 for 4,
Thomas 2 for 2, and Stinnette with
the only extra-base hit which was
a long triple.
A. C. Breckenridge pitched two
and one-third innings and gave up
5 runs on 3 hits. This was due, in
part, to poor support from the
team, as all 4 errors commited by
the Warriors came in the first
inning.
With one out in the 3rd inning,
Charlie Hope went in to relieve
Breckenridge on the mound. Hope
then went all the way while allow¬
ing only one hit. This is the same
Hope that uses his left hand to
throw football passes as well as
to hit the hoop on the basketball
court.
MEMBERS OF FTA TOUR
The leading hitter for Scooba
BELLINGRATH GARDENS
was Courtney with a home run.
Holt started the game on the
On March 25 the F. T. A. mem¬
mound and was relieved by Camp¬
bers went to Bellingrath Gardens
bell in the 7th inning.
where everyone enjoyed a tour
ECJC
through the gardens.
APP. OF PHYSICS
There was a guide provided who
pointed out many of the interest¬
DRIVERS' CLASS
ing things about the Gardens. Aft¬
PRESENTED ON TV
er a nice picnic lunch the trip
was continued by way of the Gulf
The Physics and Drivers' Train¬ Coast. The members also toured
ing classes will present a Tele¬ the home of Jefferson Davis and
vision program over W. T. 0. K. learned much more about him and
April 20.
his works.
Mr. Frank Rives, Physics teach¬
The F. T. A. members who went
er and Mr. W. R. Lindsley, Drivers were John Williams, James Low¬
Training teacher, have combined ery, Sara Loper, Bertie Ruth Col¬
their skills and knowledge and are lier, Randolph Richmond, Janice
presenting a program to show the McKinney, Jackye Slaton, Helen
true relation between the know¬ Jane Townsend, Bonnie Chesnut,
ledge acquired in physics class and Tom Burt, and Mrs. Sullivan, spon¬
the application of this knowledge sor of the F. T. A. Other students
when driving a car down the and guests who went included
highway.
Mrs. Randolph Richmond, Bonnie
In this program they are illus¬ Edwards, Glenda Thomas, Evelyn
trating the physics term "Dyna¬ Jackson, and Grace Sullivan.
mics." The centripetal and centri¬
ECJC
fugal forces will also be explain¬
LIBERAL ARTS CLUB
ed and examples of application
will be given.
HAS SKATING PARTY
Assisting on the show are Eddie
Wall and Walter Prince.
The Liberal Arts Club enjoyed
Mr. Rives believes that this pro¬ a skating party at Pine View Tues¬
gram will be of high interest to day afternoon, April 12.
The group left the campus at
everyone who has ever driven or
ridden in a car because it illus¬ 4 o'clock, carrying a picnic lunch.
trates some outstanding facts that
Their sponsors, Mrs. Stella
the average person hasn't even Newsome and Mr. James R. Bobo,
accompanied the members of the
thought about.
ECJC
club as chaperones.
ECJC
Downstairs: Didn't you hear me
pounding on the ceiling last night?
Viewpoints
"I hear Lulu Belle's getting mar¬
Upstairs: Oh, that's all right, we
were making a lot of noise our¬ ried. Who's the lucky man?
"Her ol' Pappy, I reckon.
selves.
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SOPHS LEAD
IN HONORS
Eight Students Rate
Special Distinction
Thirteen Distinction
By NANCY GORDON

The Honor Roll, as released by
the Registrar, Mr. L. D. Furgerson,
for the second six weeks in the
second semester, shows the Soph¬
omore Class leading with thirtyfour receiving honors, while the
High School Division had twentysix attaining honors and the Fresh¬
man class had twenty-five.
Four
Sophomores
achieved
Special Distinction; they are: Mild¬
red Blass, Shirley Jones, Bobby
Stubbs and Janice Thompson. Nel¬
lie Opal Burns, Marcus Harris,
Fred Smith, Carol Terrell, and
Edward Wall merited distinction.
Sophomores making the Honor
Koll are Betty Jean Addy, Kermit
Burt, Edwin Davis, Willie Scott
Jordan, Jeanne Smith, Glenda
Thomas and John Charles Wil¬
liams.
Jerry Lamar Addy, Carl Edgar
Beeman, Deedye Boswell, Elaine
Castles, Ned Cleveland, Travis
Ferguson, Cohen Fletcher, Johnny
Golden, Polly Hansford, Joy Hen¬
drix, James Robert McMullan,
Jerome Parker, Jack Peoples,
Walter Prince, Elsie Shaw, Wayne
Tullos, and Vonceil White rated
Honorable Mention.
From the High School classes
there were three who made Spe¬
cial Distinction. There were Tom¬
mie Joe Buntyn, Thomas Giles, and
Patsy Mowdy. Rating Distinction
were Bobby Addy, Joyce Dorman,
William Reeves, and Faye Van¬
Etten.
Kenneth Dunagin, Martha Gun¬
ter, Polly Pearson, Carolyn Smith,
Joe Taylor, and Beverly Waldrop
merited Honor Roll.
Thirteen highschoolers receiving
Honorable Mention were: Zara
Gressett, Glenda HollingBworth,
Elsie Johnson, Dan McMullan, Car¬
rie Rainey,-Sue Russell, Carole
Simkins, Karl Smith, Sylvia Smith,
Jesse Spence, Wally Don Stokes,
Sara Thornton, and Mac Vance.
In the freshman class, Bonnie
Jean Hall was the only one to rate
Special Distinction. Carolyn Keith,
Helen McMullan, Martha Stinnette,
and Jimmy Thrash achieved Dis¬
tinction.
There were three freshmen who
made Honor Roll this time. They
were Kate Freeman, Shelba Laird
and Katherine Sharp.
Seventeen rated Honorable Men¬
tion; they are Lenora Bradford,
Gwin Evans, Jane Everett, Bobby
Fleming, James Gordon, Marcus
Gordon, Camelia Harvey, Robert
Hill, Fonda Holladay, Grace Hol¬
man, Evelyn Jackson, Sara Loper,
Ruth Nichols, Billy Sharp, Flora
Sikes, Roy Stinnett, and Hiram
Walters.
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SENIORS LEAVE
ON ANNUAL TRIP
By JANICE McKINNEY

The Senior class of the Newton
County Agricultural High School
left Decatur on April 22, for their
senior trip.
Plans have been made to go to
Bogalusa, Louisiana, to tour the
paper mill, box plant, ^and bag
plant of the Gaylord Container
Corporation, where they will be
given their lunch.
They will spend the night on
the campus of L. S. U. and tour
the campus and Baton Rouge the
next morning. The next night will
be spent in New Orleans.
The Seniors will then go to
Camp Leroy Johnson, a camp on
Pontchartrain Lake, and spend
three days and nights. There the
seniors will enjoy three days of
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PERSONAL QUALITIES
TO BE CONSIDERED
IN NEW RATING SCALE

APRIL 27, 1955

W. S. G. OFFICERS ELECTED

By NANCY GORDON

By DEEDYE BOSWELL

A new rating scale has been set
up to replace the old one in rat¬
ing college students on personal
qualities.
Each year students are rated by
the teachers on certain personal
qualities. It was thought that the
system should be revised since it
did not include the traits of person¬
al appearance, courtesy, and per¬
sonality.
Teachers will be asked to rate
each member of their classes on
the following points: Personality,
initiative, responsibility, leader¬
ship, social maturity, character, in¬
dustry, courtesy, and personal ap¬
pearance. Students will be rated
on these qualities with each rat¬
ing estimated from'one to five,
with one as the highest.
These scores are transferred to
the student's individual record
and put in the personal data fold¬
er.
Since personal qualities are so
important in human relationships,
whether in social, civic, or voca¬
tional activities—it is considered
that such information should be a
part of the record of each student. l
It is known there is likely to
be some error made in the judging
of a person accurately, but with
the opinion of five or more teach¬
ers, it will suggest in each case,
the type of individual that attends
East Central Junior College.
The following people served on
the rating scales: Mr. Roberts,
Miss Barber, Mr. Pennington, Mr.
Walker, Maudine Smith, Deedye
Boswell, Hazel Calvert, Morris
Hurst, Joe Taylor, and Jairus Bar¬
ham.
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JACKSON HALL GIRLS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

These girls will be uie new Woman's Student Government officers for the fall and spring sessions next year. They
are: Seated: Billie Hollingsworth, Treasurer; Laverne Steven¬
son, President; and Ann Redd, Devotional Chairman. Stand¬
ing: Carolyn Lewis, Civic League Chairman; Katherine Sharp,
Social Chairman and Mary Ola Martin, secretary.

HI SCHOOL BAND
WINS SUPERIOR
By JANICE McKINNEY

The Newton County Agricultur¬
al High School band won superior
rating in concert, sight reading,
and field maneuvers in the ree-1
ent state band contest held in
Jackson.
This is the first time that a CC
high school band has won super¬
ior in state competition in seven¬
teen years. Individual honors won
were Superior by Martha Gunter
i-Sf*
in signal drum major and excel¬
lent in individual twirling; Ex¬
cellent by Carol Simkins in indiv¬
The newly elected officers of the Woman's Student Gov¬
idual twirling. Tommy Giles, stu¬
dent conductor, also won superior ernment for the summer are: First row: Jackie Hardy, treasur¬
er; Lynette Glaze, President, and Carolyn Hollingsworth, sec¬
rating.
The band played "Band Festival" retary. Second row: Evelyn Jackson, Social Chairman; Patsy
by Berryman, as a warm up num¬ Weatherford, Devotional Chairman; and Billy Johnson, Civic
ber; "Overture King Arthur" by League Chairman.
Thomas, as their selective num¬
ber; Overture "Lochinvar" by
Buchtel as the required number
and Overture "Gypsy Festival" by
Al Hays conducted by Tommy
Giles, student conductor.
J
The honors were won in two;
separate contests. The Band parti-. Mr. William A. Walker, history
cipated in the competition on teacher at East Central, will attend
April 12 when the honors of con¬ the forty-eighth annual meeting
cert and sight reading were won, of the Mississippi Valley Histori¬
R. J. Smith, Jr., son of Mr. and
but, because of weather conditions, cal Association in St. Louis, Mis¬ Mrs. R. J. Smith of Decatur, re¬
they had to return on Saturday souri, April 28-30, as a special guest cently received his Ph. D. degree
April 16, to participate in the field of the Association president, Dr. in Agronomy from the University
maneuvers.
Walter Prescott Webb of the Uni¬ of Illinois.
The band conductor is W. H. versity of Texas.
Smith attended high school at
Scott. Seniors who are in the band
Mr. Walker studied under Dr. Decatur and after graduating at¬
are Sue Blackburn, Carol Pace,
tended E. C. J. C. for two years.
Martha Gunter, Donna Ray Mun¬ Webb during 1952-53 while work¬ After attending East Central he
day, Laverne Williamson, and Tom¬ ing toward the doctor of philosophy went to Mississippi State, where he
my Giles. The band is a thirty-five degree at the University of Texas. obtained his B. S. and M. A. de¬
piece band with five majorettes. This year Dr. Webb is the retiring grees. From Mississippi State he
persident of the Mississippi Valley went to the University of Illinois,
deep-sea fishing, swimming, sun¬ Historical Association and his pre¬ where, in the early part of 1955,
bathing, or other favorite past- sidential address will be the high¬ he received his Ph. D. in the field
times. From there they will go to light of the convention. This ad¬ of Agronomy. Smith is now em¬
Mobile, Alabama and then return dress, entitled, "The Historical ployed by the University of Arkan¬
to Decatur. Mr. Sones and Mrs. Seminar: Its Outer Shell and sas, where he is working on meth¬
ods of weed control.
(Continued from Page Two)
Vincent are the chaperons.

Walker To Attend
Historical Assoc.

Former Graduate
Receives Degree
In Agronomy

The girls of Jackson hall elected
the new Woman's Student Govern¬
ment Council for the summer and
for the coming year with Laverne
Stevenson elected as president for
the fall term and Lynette Glaze as
president for the summer ses¬
sion.
Working with Laverne on the
regular council for next year will
be Mary Ola Martin, Secretary;
Billie Hollingsworth, Treasurer;
Carolyn Lewis, Civic League Chair¬
man; Katherine Sharp, Social
Chairman; and Ann Redd, Devo¬
tional Chairman.
Lynette Glaze, the House Presi¬
dent for the 1955 summer term
will have working with her on the
council as secretary, Carolyn Hol¬
lingsworth; treasurer, Jackie Har¬
dy; social chairman, Evelyn Jack¬
son; Civic League Chairman, Bil¬
lie Johnson; and Devotional Chair¬
man, Patsy Weatherford.
Laverne Stevenson is the daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Steven¬
son from Louisville. Laverne won
a Scholarship awarded by the
Pilot Club in Louisville. She is
majoring in elementary education
and plans to attend Belhaven Col¬
lege after she graduates from
East Central.
Mary Ola Martin is a graduate
of Noxapater High School and her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Martin of Noxapater. Mary Ola
was president of her senior class
and was voted the most likely to
succeed. She was also editor of
the Noxapater school paper. Mary
Ola plans to continue her edu¬
cation at Mississippi Southern,
where she will major in Business
Education. She is an active church
worker on the E. C. campus.
Billie Hollingsworth is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Hollingsworth from Conehatta, Mis¬
sissippi. Billie is majoring in Busi¬
ness and plans to attend Mississip¬
pi Southern when she leaves here.
Billie is a member of the Drama
Club and took an active part in
both Drama Club productions this
year.
From East Neshoba comes Caro¬
lyn Lewis, the daughter of Mr. artd
Mrs. Otis Lewis. Carolyn is a
Business major at East Central and
expects to attend Southern after
(Continued from Page Two)
JOHNSON, DELEGATE
TO GIRLS' STATE
By CAROL TERRELL

Miss Elsie Johnson has been
elected as delegate to Magnolia
Girls' State with Miss Zara Gres¬
sett as the alternate delegate.
Girls' State will be held at
Belhaven College the second week
in June. The Decatur delegate
will be sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary.
Elsie, a junior in high school, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Johnson of Decatur. She has
been an honor student all through
high school. This year she is a
member of the F. H. A. and a re¬
porter for the Y-Teens, and was a
member of the cast of the junior
play. In the tenth grade she was
class favorite and the Halloween
Queen.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gressett, Zara is a junior
in high school this year. She is
an honor student, a member of the
F. H. A., the band, and girls' mix¬
ed choir, and was voted the cutest
girl in "Who's Who." During her
sophomore year, Zara was VicePresident of her class, "Miss Con¬
solidated High", and Newton Coun¬
ty's representative to the Calf
Scramble. In the eighth grade, she
won the American Legion scholar¬
ship award.
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ARE YOU A BLUNT
SWORD RUSTING IN THE EARTH?
I am sure that almost everyone has heard the expression, "an
idle mind is the devil's workship," many times. This is a common
expression in our time. Tt seems to say that everyone should work.
Why do we work7 Let's say that work is more fun than anything. You
may not believe this, but actually there are very few people who are
not miserable when they have nothing at all to do. Since the time
of the thirteen original colonies, America has grown into a country
of 160,000,000 workers. Because Americans worked from the beginn¬
ing, this country has madt' many strides in science, medicine and other
fields of achievement. If Americans were naturally lazy, this could
not have been accomplished. So you see one reason we work is work
is part of our heritage. We believe that work, as some one has said, is
the "meat and potatoes of the meal of life."
To make progress in your work, you must have an objective which
you wish most of all to accomplish. This objective is very important
because it keeps you working, never faltering in your progress to
reach your goal. When one reaches one objective, he should set ano¬
ther just beyond his reach. Such an attitude is typical of the man who
starts at the bottom of the ladder and slowly but surely climbs to
the top, and even here he tries to add more rungs to the ladder of suc¬
cess.
Now as never before in the history of our country there are
openings in every field for the conscientious and diligent worker. These
opportunities are open to people who have such traits as optimism,
courage, stick-to-it-iveness, intellectual curiosity—but above all, the
willingness and the desire to work hard.
Your past records are very important to your future whether you
realize it now or not. A prospective employer will most of all want
to look at your past records. He will seek the answers to such quest¬
ions as: What kind of grades did he make? Into what extracurricula
activities did he enter? Is he honest, dependable? All these questions
will have to be answered by your teachers, your dean, and your friends;
thus you see how important it is to work and make a good record.
All of us then, are presented with a succession of challenges.
Our minds and our bodies are capable of meeting those challenges.
Without them, and the cheerful determination to meet them, we would
be but blunt swords rusting in the damp earth.
ECJC

MR. NORMAN DESERVES
EAST CENTRAL'S APPRECIATION
Many interesting, informative, amusing, and inspirational chapel
programs have been presented to the student body of East Central
this year, but I am sure that everyone would heartily agree that the
program presented April 12 was one of the best. The speech by Mr.
Claude Norman was certainly a challenge and an inspiration to the
entire student body and faculty.
But a person's words never hold any significance unless he has
deeds with which to prove his words. For such deeds Mr. Norman must
certainly be recognized. As chairman of the Board of Trustees of
this institution, Mr. Norman has worked diligently and unselfishly—
trustees receive no pay—for the good of the college. We should feel
honored to have a person such as he at the head of the Board of
Trustees of our college.
Certainly a better qualified man could hardly be found to fill
this position. Mr. Norman's background has given him ample experi¬
ence to which he can refer when faced with a pressing problem. Just
from listening to his speech, we can easily draw the conclusion that
he is well educated. How many of us could quote even half of the
material quoted by Mr. Norman in his speech in assembly? As students,
we are particularly fortunate in having a man with such an education
and cultural background at the head of the Board of Trustees.
Mr. Norman has proved that he is deeply interested in the heart
of East Central—the students themselves. He gave clear evidence in
this, his first adciress to the student body, that he understands what
education really is—its purpose, and its importance. He believes in
education as a process by which a person's abilities are developed
to their fullest. P seems that his education has meant much in life
to him, and he wants others to be enabled to enjoy that same blessing.
We here at East Central should certainly be appreciative of the
fact that we have such an unselfish, talented man at the head of the
Board of Trustees of this great institution. So let's say "Hats off" to
Mr. Claude Norman. He really deserves our sincerest gratitude and
appreciation.
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PERSONALITY-THE SOLUTION TO OUR PROBLEMS

APRIL 27, 1955

ROVING REPORTER
ON

How does one usually form his opinion of a person? It could be
no other way than by his personality because that is the first thing
that blossoms from an individual when he is introduced. Let's put
ourselves in the place of one who is about to be introduced to a new
citizen in the community, and let's see what the first thing is we
remember about that person when we meet him. It will probably be
his smile and the ease he seems to possess when he is introduced to us.
Many characteristics are involved in a good personality, and we
should all stop and think about the good things we can do for people,
the way we can handle problems that are put before us, and the way
we co-operate with our teachers and friends. There is always a
right way to do these many things that we face each day and this
right way is the very characteristic which adds to our personality.
There are many obstacles which move in to be an enemy to our
way of doing tasks with a smile, but we should always keep the words
of Virginia Woolf in mind, "The beauty of the world has two edges,
one of laughter, and one of anguish, cutting the heart asunder."
If we choose the one with the laughter and go about our daily tasks
with this great characteristic in our hearts, we can say that we are
an ideal person with an ideal personality, and everyone will look
forward to being introduced to us.
Mr. Norman, chairman of the Board of Trustees of E. C. J. C,
it seems, has really found tre secret of, as he remarked in his recent
address in assembly, "living in the world we have today," in his con¬
clusion that it is human personality that causes the trouble and
is in the development of human personality that the problem can
be solved. Our own observations and thinking lead us to agree with
Mr. Norman that we are not likely to have a "brave new world"—
one with no evil or problems that such evils produce—in which to
live. Indeed it is largely human personality in which evil dwells. Con¬
sequently if any changes are to be made in this world of ours, it will
be the kind of personalities who can deal with obstacles with that
laugh we mentioned who will make them. Until such achievement is
made, it will be the same kind of personality that will enable us to
live well in the world we have.
The means of such personality development, which Mr. Norman
seemed to present as the only one, should get our genuine concern as
students. Mr. Norman offered "Education" as the source of per¬
sonality development, and gave that as the reason for establishing
such institutions as East Central Junior College. Now let's face our
share of responsibility in solving the problems of living which Mr.
Norman mentioned as being so common in our world today. Are we
getting the kind of education that brings personality development
such as has been described and is needed? No one can do that for us;
it is strictly up to us. The college has been provided. Opportunities
for education are here. Are we making use of them? How does per¬
sonality compare with what it was last September? Do you see any
improvement?
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WHY STUDY ENGLISH?
As the end of school gets nearer and nearer, the freshman will
be heard saying, "Boy, am I glad I lived through Freshman English,"
or "It wasn't as bad as I had feared it was."
Since English is required, most freshmen take it for just that
reason and to get six hours off the course; whereas, if they would only
stop for a moment and realize the value of a course in Freshman Eng¬
lish, I'm sure they would have a more optimistic outlook about such a
course.
English is not just something we study in a book and use only for
a specialized course, but it is the language we, as Americans, speak
every day. We are judged by our ability to speak correctly and by
how well we put into practical, everyday use our knowledge of gram¬
mar and its usage.
Recently I read a pamphlet published by the General Electric
Company. The executives of this company stated in this communica¬
tion that they want employees who not only look the boss in the
eye, and who are reasonably neat and clean, but those who have
mastered English, not in the sense that they can quote Shakespeare
(though it would be nice to know who was being talked about when
Shakespeare's name was mentioned), but in a way so that people can
understand what is being said. One of the nicest compliments a
person can give, in the minds of the executives, is "There goes a wellspoken man or woman."
One of ♦heir top engineers, so the pamphlet stated, turned in a
report which had principle for principal, and had misspelled Accom¬
modate and Cincinnati. What is to be done in a case like this? It is
too late to go back to school, but one can be persistent enough to
learn on his own. The time to really learn, however, is while one is
still in school, but so many students fail to realize this until they
have been oat in the world for a few years.
A knowledge of English helps one in his other studies. To be able
to "tear" sentences apart and grasp the meaning is necessary for
making good in all courses required or taken on an elective basis.
Why do some of our foreign born students have such a hard struggle
with these stiff courses required in colleges and universities in
America? It is because of their lack of knowledge'to comprehend Eng¬
lish. At that, however, many of the students with such a handicap
rank higher scholastically than do many native American students—
the reason: A keener consciousness of the English language and its
importance. Many American students, usually those who have great¬
est need of a better mastery of language, seem to be utterly uncon¬
scious of its importance in their lives.
Let's try to anticipate our future need for English and "put our
best foot forward" to the task which lies before us so that we will
not find ourselves when we get out in life, impressing people through
our languages habits, in the very opposite way from that in which we
would like to.impress them, and, consequently, much to our regret,
suffering the results of such a handicap.

WALKER TO ATTEND(Continued from Page One)
Inner Spirit," uses as an illustra¬
tion a research paper written by
Mr. Walker on "Piracy in the Carribean Region During the Six
teenth and Seventeenth Centuries."
Several hundred historians re¬
presenting the major colleges and
universities of America are ex¬
pected to attend the meeting. For¬
mer President Harry S. Truman
will address one of the general ses¬
sions.

JACKSON HALL GIRLS-

(Continued from Page One)
graduation from here.
The new Social Chairman, Kath¬
erine Sharp, is a graduate of Se¬
bastopol High School. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp.
Katherine is a two-year Business
student and plans to be a secre¬
tary. She is a majorette in the E.
C. J. C. Band.
Ann Redd is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Redd from
Sebastopol. Ann played basketball
She was a gal who broke all in the high school and was chosen
her dates—by going out with them. valedictorian of her class. Ann's

SHOULD THE NAME
OF EAST CENTRAL
BE CHANGED
A question has been chosen this
week that has been looked upon
with a great deal of interest from
the students of East Central, and
the following answers are some of
the opinions of students and teach¬
ers on the campus as they attempt
to discuss the question "Should
the name of the college be chang¬
ed from East Central Junior Col¬
lege to E'Central Junior College?"
When Mrs. Sullivan, psycho¬
logy
teacher,
was asked what
she thought about the quest¬
ion, she said,
"No,
by
all
means, I do not
think the name
shfo uld
be
changed. Many
people are talking about getting
the two names of the colleges con¬
fused, but in my opinion, it would
be more confusing to more people
if it were changed than it is as it
is. I think if anyone wants the
name changed, East Mississippi
Junior College is the one that
should change the name, because
East Central Junior College is
much older than East Mississippi
Junior College."
Jeanette Jones,
a soph omore
from
Bay j
Spring, gave'
the following
answer: "In my,
opinion,
the
name of the
school should
remain as it is.
If the reason J
for
changing I
the name of the school is to make
it easier to distinguish from other
schools with similar names, I feel
it would make things more diffi¬
cult, because so many people are
accustomed to the name, East Cen¬
tral Junior College. In later years,.
I want the name of the school to
be the same as it was when I
graduated, and I think other alum¬
ni feel the same way."
Afreshman,
Gaye Reeves,
from Forest,
Mississippi
gives the follow¬
ing as her answ¬
er to the question: "In my
opinion, I don't
think East Cen¬
tral Junior Col¬
lege should be
changed to E'Central Junior Col¬
lege, because the age old name.
East Central Junior College, has
greater significance to the older
alumni of this college. I think since
our college is older, we should
have priority and remain "East
Central Junior College."
Grace Holman, <
another fresh¬
man, from New¬
ton, Mississippi
says, "I don't
think the name
East Central
should
be
changed tol
E'Central. A si
far as East Cen¬
tral being con¬
fused with East Mississippi, I
think that such a change would be
entirely useless. East Central has
enough good qualities and fine
points that distinguish it from any
other college. I would like to
speak of my alma mater in later
years as I speak of it now."
major is Laboratory Technique,
and she plans to attend either Ole
Miss or State College after she
leaves here.
ECJC
Parents—One of the hardships
of a minor's life.
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F. T. A. OFFICERS FOR 1955-56

Why do more
college men and
women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
% tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu« lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
« to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
■^ a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
5

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
• without looking, that it even had a filter tip .. . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga¬
rettes without filters!

'That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette... that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS...
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
Voice of Experience

Wife (reading from an insur¬
ance pamphlet): "A large per¬
centage of the accidents occur in
the kitchen."
Husband: "Yes, and what's
worse, we men have to eat them
and pretend we enjoy them."
^
Many girls use a pill to get rid
of a headache—and vice versa.
All is well that ends—such .as
term papers!

That's Life For You
He was one of those office men
who are always losing things in
the jungle of papers atop their
desks. Resolving one day to put
system into his housekeeping, he
worked up a filing index. Next
morning he bawled: "Miss Jones,
where's that weekly report?"
"I think you have it," the secre¬
tary replied sweetly, "Did you
look in your new index file?"
"No," the boss bellowed, "I
can't iind the blamed thing."

The F. T. A. officers selected for next
year are: first row: Janice McKinney, sec¬
retary; Laverne Stevenson, treasurer; Ber¬
tie Ruth Collier, First Vice-President; Sara

IN MY OPINION
By

HARRELL

PACE

If there is one thing which dis¬
gusts me more than anything
else, it is to hear someone who has
never attended a Junior College
run one down. There are some of
my friends who are attending sen¬
ior colleges who do this quite oft¬
en. When they do this, they make
me very angry for I know they
have never attended a Junior Col¬
lege. The statements they niake
are merely hearsay or prejudices
which they have formed ag'ainst
Junior Colleges. I will admit that
there are some disreputable junior
colleges, but there are also some
disreputable senior colleges. I
have heard, and I know most of
you have too, statements made
by such people, statements which
were altogether untrue.
At one time I did not have a very
satisfactory opinion of a Junior
College, but I asked students from
my home town who were attend¬
ing this institution and other jun¬
ior colleges throughout the state.
Most of these students had a very
favorable opinion of junior col¬
leges. I also asked business men
and older students who had trans¬
ferred from a junior college to
some senior college in this state
or other. I am proud to say that
most of these people valued their
junior college life very highly.
Since I have attended school
here for almost a year, I have
formed an opinion of junior col¬
leges myself. I believe that every
person who plans to attend col¬
lege should attend junior col¬
lege for at least one year. Why?
The student body is smaller; there¬
fore you will meet more people
and get to know them better be¬
cause the campus is not so crowd¬
ed; you learn more and get to
know your teacher as a personal
friend. Last but not least, you ob¬
tain the same quality of educa¬
tion at far lower cost to you.
Let's you and me resolve that
when we hear someone talking
desparagingly about a junior col¬
lege, we will set him straight. For
I think good junior colleges are
wonderful places. If they wer
not, why would other southern
states be investigating Mississippi's
plan of junior colleges in hopes of
establishing one of their own.
thing E. C. is a wonderful school
and will stand up for it against
any senior college man. Will you
do the same?
ECJC
Judge (in dentist chair): "Do
you swear that you will pull the
tooth, the whole tooth, and noth¬
ing but the tooth, so help you
God?"

Dell Loper, Program Chairman; and Bon¬
nie Chesnut, Librarian. Second row: Willis
Todd, Second Vice-President, and Garland
Jackson, President.

WOODSON TO PRESIDE
AT ROTARY ASSEMBLY
ON E. C. J. C. CAMPUS
The Bigtriet Assembly for Rotary
District 205 will be held on East
Central campus on May 3, with
District Governor Bob Woodson
from Yazoo City presiding over the
meeting.
There will be two sessions of
the meeting; one in the morning
and one in the afternoon. Dinner
will be served in the college cafe¬
teria.
Officers of the 41 clubs in this
district are expected to be present,
making, a total group of about
150 people.
Representatives from the fol¬
lowing clubs will be present: Le¬
land, Greenville, Hollandale, Anguilla, Rolling Fork, Vicksburg, In¬
dianola, Inverness, Belzoni, Yazoo
City, Bolton, Moorehead, Itta Bena,
Lexington, Durant, Pickens, Can¬
ton, Jackson, Winona, Kosciusko,
Carthage, Forest, Prentiss, Collins,
Eupora, Mathiston,
Ackerman,
Louisville, Philadelphia, Newton,
Bay Springs, Laurel, Ellisville,
Waynesboro, Heidelberg,
Meri¬
dian, Macon, Brooksville, Stark¬
ville, and Columbus.
ECJC

E. C. STUDENTS ATTEND
Y M AND Y W CONFERENCE
Five East Central students at¬
tended the Y. M. Y. W. Conference
at Castalian Springs April 1-3.
The theme of the conference was
"Where are You?" The featured
speakers were Dr. Fred Neal, Pro¬
fessor of Philosophy and Religion
at Miss. State; Mr. A. C. Payne,
Executive Secretary of the Sou¬
thern Student Council of Y. M.
C. A., and Dr. Me—lung Ting. Dr.
Ting, Instructor of Premedical and
pre-dental students at Tougaloo
College, was born in Hong Kong.
At this conference Durwood Tad¬
lock was elected secretary and
treasurer of the Y. M. C. A. Dur¬
wood is persident of the local Y.
M. Y. W. and of the Baptist Train¬
ing Union.
Colleges represented were: Miss.
State, Ole Miss, Copiah-Lincoln,
Hinds, Sunflower, Millsaps, M. S.
C. W., East Central and Southern.
Durwood Tadlock, Flora Sykes,
Carolyn Sumrall, Augustine Reed,
and Lynette Glaze attended from
East Central, along with their
sponsor, Mrs. Janie Sullivan.
ECJC
Misses Glenda Thomas, Janice
McKinney, Earlene Killen, Ann
Redd, Miss Gladys Bryant and
Henry Luke attended the State B.
S. U. Retreat at the First Bap¬
tist Church in Oxford, Mississippi
last week end.

F. T. A. ANNOUNCES
1955-56 OFFICERS
The Future Teachers of Ameri¬
ca officers for 1955-56 have been
announced by the nominating com¬
mittee.
Elected as president is Garland
Jackson of Philadelphia. Other of¬
ficers who will be serving with the
president are: 1st. Vice President,
Bertie Ruth Collier of Sturgis and
2nd. Vice President, Willis Todd
of Collinsville; Secretary, Janice
McKinney, Newton; Treasurer, La¬
verne Stevenson, Louisville; Li¬
brarian, Bonnie Chesnut, Morton;
program chairman, Sara Dell Lop¬
er, Decatur; Reporter, James L.
Thomas, Newton.
The students who served on the
nominating
committee
were:
Deedye Boswell, Joe V. Clark,
Wayne Tullos, Everett Myers and
sponsor, Mrs. Janie Sullivan.
ECJC
Usher—One who takes a lead¬
ing part in a theatre.

UNION THEATRE
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
APRIL 28 AND 29

"STUDENT PRINCE"
APRIL 30

"MARK OF THE LASH"
— AND —

"I LOVE MELVYN"
MAY 1 AND 2

"ATHENA"
MAY 3 AND 4

"TEN WANTED MEN"
MAY 5 AND 6

"KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND
TABLE"
MAY 7

"THEY RODE WEST"
— AND —

"CODE TWO"
MAY 8 AND 9

"MAN WITHOUT A STAR"
MAY 10 AND 11

"VIOLENT MEN"
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Faculty Facts

HIGHLIGHTS

And Falderal

Misses Hilda Wicker, Patsy
Brown, Grace Holman, Hazel Cal¬
vert, Joni Sue Hunter, Gay Reeves,
Camelia Harvey, Barbara Hughes,
and Charlotte Wicker spent the
day at Ropsevelt Park last Satur¬
day and the results are very evi¬
dent. Patsy, Grace, and Hazel were
the week end visitors of Hilda,
Gay, and Camelia.

APRIL 27, 1955

OPAL SUMRALL TO BE WED
FARMERS
AND

Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Mayo and
family spent Easter Sunday in
Meridian and attended the wedd¬
ing of Mr. Mayo's niece.

MERCHANTS

Mr. and Mrs. James Bobo at¬
tended the High School Band Con¬
test in Jackson Saturday.

Mrs. R. G. Fick attended the
meeting of the State Federation
of Women's Clubs in Jackson April
Miss Mary Elizabeth Collums 16.
was the visitor of Miss Glenda
Thomas at the college last Mon¬
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Furgerson
day and Tuesday.
had as their guests last week end,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Furgerson
Misses Sylvia Price, Jean Steph¬ and daughter of Centralia, 111.
ens, Clara Jo Carter and Sherry
Murphy were the week-end visit¬
Miss Una Harris, Miss Sara
ors of Miss Lena McGee in Chunky. Owens, Mr. Dwayne Thompson and
They enjoyed a delightful trip to Mr. W. A. Walker presented a
the coast on Saturday.
very interesting panel discussion
at the Women's Progressive Club
Mr. Smitty Sparks attended and in Decatur last Thursday evening.
played for the graduation exer¬
cises in Ringgold, last Wednesday
Mrs. O. B. Mayo accompanied
night, where his sister is an in¬ Betty Mayo and Sue Beth Palmer
structor.
to Jackson to attend the Band
Festival Saturday.
Miss Amelia Porter was the
week-end visitor of Miss Helen
Mr. Frank Cross spent last Sun¬
-McMullan last week end.
day in Jackson with his mother.
Miss Clara Jo Carter spent last
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood
week end in Philadelphia with spent Easter week end with Mr.
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood, Sr., in
B. Evans.
Jackson.
Sylvia Price's parents visited
Miss Sara Owens, Miss Ethel
her on the campus Sunday after¬
Burton, Miss W. W. Newsome, and
noon.
Mrs. Janie Sullivan attended the
state meeting of Delta
Kappa
The Barber Shop quartet com¬ Gamma at Hotel Edwards in Jack¬
posed of Mr. Bill Stuart, Mr. son during the week end.
"Rock" Hudson, Mr. Marion Fel¬
ton, and Mr. Eddie Wall enter¬
Mrs. Frank Cross carried a
tained at a social function at the group of band members to the
Methodist Church in Noxapater High School Band contest in Jack¬
Monday night. Miss Sylvia Price son Saturday.
was their pianist.
Mrs. W. W. Newsome spent last
Miss Sarah Dell Loper was the week end with her daughter and
week-end visitor of Miss Evelyn husband, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Fran¬
Jackson in Louisville last week cis and granddaughter Marion in
end.
Jackson.
Miss Dwight Luke visited Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Keahey spent
Mildred Ammons in Carolton, Ala., last week end in Hattiesburg and
last week end.
at their farm near Meridian.
Miss Regina McGee attended the
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cross and
graduation of her sister, Pat, in Corinne spent Easter Sunday in
Hickory last Tuesday night.
Philadelphia.

BANK
Forest, Mississippi

Miss Margaret Opal Sumrall.

Tom-Tom Members
Will Attend Conf.
By KATHERINE SHARP

Four Tom-Tom staff members
and the sponsor, Miss Una Harris,
will attend the Spring Press Con¬
ference for the Junior College
newspaper staffs to be held at
Sunflower Junior College April
29 and 30.
The staff members elected to
attend the conference are: Harrell
Pace, editor-elect; Carol Terrell,
current editor; Camelia Harvey, as¬
sociate editor-elect; and Bennie
Ellis, typist.
The "Tom-Tom", E. C. J. C.'s
school paper, will be judged along
with papers from other colleges at
9:15 a. m. on April 30.
In addition to the sneakers for
both days, there will be a panel
discussion on April 30 at 8:15 in
which one staff member from each
school represented will participate.
This discussion will include vari¬
ous phases of college newspaper
work.

A young man approached the
counter at which Easter cards:
were being sold.
"Have you anything sentiment¬
al?"' he asked.
"Here's a lovely one," replied
the salesgirl. "To the only girl
I ever loved."
"That's fine, I'll take four—nosix of those, please.

Irate Landlady (to tenant whohas been keeping everyone awake
with his loud piano playing): Do
you know there's an old lady sick
upstairs?
Tenant Musician: No, but hum the
Mrs. Cleo D. Sumrall of Newton, tune and I might pick it up.
Mississippi announces the engage¬
ment and approaching marriage of
her daughter, Margaret Opal, to
Joseph Carmen Williams of New¬
ton, Mississippi.
The wedding will take place at
the First Baptist Church in New
ton on June 26 at four o'clock in
the afternoon.
Margaret Opal is a student a'
East Central, where she will com¬
plete a one-year business course
in May.
Mr. Williams is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Williams of New¬
ton. He is now employed with the
Retail Credit Corporation in Meri¬
dian, Mississippi.
ECJC
"Jimmy," said
the
teacher
"why don't you wash your face? I
can see what you had for break¬
fast this morning."
"What was it?"
Durwood Tadlock was re¬
"Eggs."
secretary"Wrong, teacher, because that cently elected as
treasurer of the State Y. M.
was yesterday."

SUMRALL, WILLIAMS
ANNOUNCE
ENGAGEMENT

CA.

Miss Jenell Cooper of Morton
The R. D. Douglas family spent
visited her friends at E. C. J. C, Easter Sunday in Philadelphia
last Thursday.
with Mrs. Douglas's Mother.
Miss Polly Hansford had Mrs.
Pres. and Mrs. W. A. Vincent
Martha Fulcher Henderson of State visited relatives in Lucedale last
College, Mississippi for her week week end.
end visitor.
ECJC
Mr. James Gordon and Miss Jo
Jeff Ford attended the annual
spring K. A. dance as Mississippi
State College last week end.
ECJC

EAST CENTRAL BOYS
PRESENT SKIT AT
ROTARY CONVENTION

WESLEY FOUNDATION HAS On Monday, April 18 at three
o'clock eight boys from East Cen¬
PICNIC AT HIGHLAND PARK tral presented a skit for a Rotary
The Wesley group will have a
picnic supper at Highland Park in
Meridian tonight, April 27.
After the meal, the group will
skate until time to return home.
ECJC
'
"Danny, you're a pig,",said Coach
Lindsley to his little boy. "Now do
you know what a pig is, Sonny?"
"Yes, sir; a pig's a hog's little
boy."

Convention in Jackson at Hotel
Heidelberg.
The skit featured the services of
Rotary and was sponsored by the
Newton Rotary Club.
Mr. Vincent went with the eight
boys participating who were: Ed¬
win Davis, Bobby Hill, Lew Wal¬
lace, Buddy Dodson, Wendell Mc¬
Lemore, Gary Fortenberry, Jackie
Wilkes, and Joe Mulholland.

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN DECATUR!
ROYAL TRITON—the distinctive purple motor oil for precision
built cars .... AMERICA'S FINEST MOTOR OIL.

LOOK YOUR BEST

Get Royal Triton and your tires

Let Us Do Your Cleaning And Pressing For You
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

At

See Us About Your Laundry
Clean Right-Right Back

WALTERS7 SERVICE STATION
AND SAVE

CLASSIC CLEANERS
Robert Heflin, Owner and Operator
DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

TAXI SERVICE - PHONE 2454
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI
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SUN TAN NEW FAD OM EAST CENTRAL CAMPUS

FALSE IDOLS
By BILLY SHARP

Grace seems to be working hard as she
applies lotion to the sunbaked back of
Bertie who seems to be all smiles over her

newly acquired "crimson crispness", while
Hazel enjoys basking in the violet rays of
the sun.

E. C. COEDS WOO
/#
LUCKY OLD SUN"
By MAUDINE

This victim of spring fever seems to be enjoying her
"sunburn" and is meeting the situation quite well.

SMITH

I think perhaps you will agree
with me that springtime has many
effects on the students on the
East Central campus. One of the
most recent fads that spring time
has caused is sun bathing, or at
least that's what it started out to
be.
One is certainly out of style
these days if not blistered to a
crimson red. The more painful
the burn, the more popular you
are on the campus. Every girl
tries to get a wee bit ''redder" than
the other—and what happens?
They're put in the infirmary for
two days in the most uncomfortable
position.
I believe the girls playing tennis
blistered one day, and it turned
out to be a lovely tan. Then all
started going to Miss Barber's yard
to see how far they could flirt with
Old Sun. From all indications they
carried it too far because I hear
it made them terribly sick. They
couldn't bend their legs and could
hardly wear clothes. I'll have to
admit that it looked pretty at
first, but apparently it was too
good to last for within four days
it was all pealing off. Soon, all
indications of the tan were gone,
and no one could even tell that
the poor girls had undergone with
so much patience all that scorch¬
ing—not to speak of all the pain
they had to go through to get it.
The boys laughed—but I be¬
lieve they envied the girls—for
they were soon turning out with
lovely tans also.
May I suggest, before you take
a sun bath, you consult Joni Sue
Hunter and Camelia Harvey for all
information on how not to burn
to a crisp.
ECJC

Delta Psi Omega
Pledges Three
New Members

This co-ed is wearing the new fad—a "crimson red" tan.
Folks used to deny themselves
One great advantage of really
being old is that one is beyond luxuries to have money in the
bank—today they go without
being told he is getting old.
money to have the luxuries.
What roof covers the most noisy
Strength of mind—A person who
tenant?
can eat one salted peanut.
The roof of the mtuth.

On Tuesday afternoon, pledging
new members, Joni Hunter, Jackie
ne wmembers, Joni Hunter, Jackie
Wilkes, and Billie Hollingsworth,
who are eligfble for membership
in Delta Psi Omega, the national
honorary dramatic fraternity.
Jackie qualified on the basis of
his role as Stage Manager in "Our
Town" and also as director of the
senior play.
Featured in the role of Mrs.
(Continued on Page Eight)

Years ago the great English
thinker, Francis Bacon, outlined
four idols which one would do
well by not worshipping. With¬
out the intention of imitating
Bacon, I shall try to name a few
idols which we should refrain
from worshipping today. They are
in much evidence here at E. C. J.
C. In naming them, I consider my¬
self as guilty as anyone else in
the worshipping of these idols.
The first idol is popularity. This
idol covers much territory and
includes many different phases. Of
course, popularity, in one sense
of the word, is certainly commen¬
dable. Everyone likes to think of
himself as being popular. But
when the fanatic desire for popu¬
larity conflicts with one's prin¬
ciples, moral, or otherwise, then
that person's popularity is not to
be commended. Another way a
person might try to be popular is
to idolize someone else in his
speech, action, or habits; but that
kind of popularity just does not
last. That goes to prove that we
should be ourselves instead of
trying to idolize another. Yes, the
idol of popularity has captured
many victims, some of whom may
never escape.
The second idol is minimum
actions. This is the easiest of all
to worship. We all like to do no
more than the minimum require¬
ment. How many times do we
say, "Just so I do enough to get
by?" It might be in our classwork,
in our church work, in our house¬
hold duties, or in working for an
employer. But what kind of ad¬
vancement will the "get by" fel¬
low make in life? The world now
needs industrious, ambitious peo¬
ple to carry on daily activities.
After all, we were given our minds
and bodies to use for some pre¬
determined, useful purpose. It
would be only fair for us to use
whatever we have in serving our
God and our fellow man. If we
are not willing to help others more
than they have helped us, we are
taking a rather selfish attitude.
So when a job comes our way, we
should carry it out fully, not just
(Continued on Page Seven)

Martha Mayes
Wins First Place
On Formal Essay
Martha C. Mayes, a graduate of
East Central, won first place onj
a formal essay entered in the a
nual Southern Literary Festival al
Delta State on April 22.
An English major at the Uni¬
versity of Mississippi,
Martha
wrote on "Faulkner Juvenile". Miss
Mayes has previously won two
national prizes in creative writing:;
While she was a sophomore at"
East Central, one of her poems
was published in the National
Anthology of College Poetry. Pre
viously, when a student in high
school here, she had a poem pub¬
lished in the National Anthology
of High School Poetry. She will re¬
ceive her Bachelor's degree from
Ole Miss in June and has been
awarded a fellowship for nest
year to teach freshman English aad
do graduate work at the Univer¬
sity.
Other students who received awards at the festival were:
One act play:
First, "No Man In The House,"
by Jacquelyn Hancock, Mississip¬
pi State College for Women.
Second, "Ivory Tower, Ivy Cover¬
ed," by Hal Dyess, Southeastera
Louisiana College.
Poetry:
First, "Innocence," by Elizabeth
Anthony, Millsaps- College.
Second, "A Process of Weather¬
ing," by Mary Russell, Mississippi
I
Southern College.
Formal Essay:
Second, "Shylock, the Jew and
the Man," by Jeannette Seyppel,
Southeastern Louisiana College.
Short Story:
First, "Just Two Dollars," by
Gwendolyn Posey, Mississippi State
College for Women.
Second, "Blue," by Jeannette
Seyppel, Southeastern Louisiana
College.
Informal Essay:
...
First, "Detectives Of the Dust,"!
by Fayrene West, Delta State Col¬
lege.
Second, "County Fair," by Betty
Jo Wicker, Blue Mountain Col¬
lege.

50 million times a day
at home, at work or while at play

There's
nothing
like

1. You feel its
LIVELINESS.
2. You taste its
BRIGHT GOODNESS.
You experience
PEREECT REFRESHMENT.

•OTTUD UNOf R AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BV

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"CoW" b a rasUtmd trcKfe-merk.

O IMS. THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

*■
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COEDS AND MUSIC PROFS. REPORT
THRILLING TRIP TO NEW ORLEANS
By MAUDINE SMITH

I'm sure you've heard about the
music majors going to New Or¬
leans. If you havent, let me as¬
sure you, you have really been
missing something.
Apparently, they heard a lot of
good music, met many interesting
people and did much "scouting"
around.
"The entire group agreed pn the
fact that they heard wiJ^derful
music and much of it was'from
Mississippi. Bill spoke for the
group saying that the most amaznig thing of all, was that the
>o called, "long haired musicians",
the doctors of music, heads of big
college music departments by no
means put themselves on a level
above the individual students. They
were friendly and would talk on
iny subject one wanted to—even
hillbilly or jazz.
Perhaps I had better start at
the beginning—Jean Stephens told
me they got lost two or three
times going to New Orleans. It
was quite a thrill to learn the Ole
Miss baseball team was in the
same hotel with them. But it was
no thrill when they learned they
3iad to walk ten blocks to and
from the convention.
Of course, not being used to
street cars, they were delighted
with them. One day they got on a
street car and rode two blocks too
far, before they ever realized their
mistake. Don't tell me these
"country" girls didn't have a time
k* the city!!!!
Poor Mr. Fick! he always had to
suffer. One day the group embar¬
rassed him in front of all the pro¬
fessors. It seems that he was eat¬
ing lunch with all those intellect¬
ual professors and the musical
minded little girls got up and
gensrously filled the juke box with
money and played hill billy rec¬
ord.?. That within, itself was
(ems-igh, without their sending their
ibill over to Mr. Fick when they
finished eating lunch.
Mr. Fick had even more trouble
trying to keep up with his girle.
Lena McGee says the lobby scenes
wers quite fantastic. Wouldn't you
have loved seeing them with all
^fc.e professors?
"Slyvia Price explained they had
delicious food—strawberries and
pickles with whipped cream. From
all indications, Mr. Fick was quite
corcerned over their strange ap¬
petite the New Orleans "climate"
caused.
By the time the last two glori¬
ous days rolled around, all the
girls had located boy friends for
themselves and had someone to
<carry them to the convention in

a cab and Mr. Fick had to continue
to walk the ten blocks. They must
have gotten quite a charge out of
passing him up.
One of their major peeves was
getting locked out of their own
room every time they so much as
walked out for a few minutes.
Saturday night they had a jazz
session by Sharkey's "Knights of
Dixie Land." at which the profes¬
sors, and students all danced.
Another point of interest was
the production, "From Shore to
Shore," given by a group of negros
conducted by a white professor.
The production was written by
their professor. The group said it
was really great. People not only
applauded, but stood up and ap¬
plauded for twenty minutes. Evi¬
dently, it was "great" for all those
people there are really supposed
to know music.
The girls told me they really
"threw a big one" on Saturday
night. Mr. Fick tried to get the
girls up on Sunday morning to go
out to dinner. He nearly knocked
the door down; but to no avail.
They were not "awakeable."
The highlight of Sunday after¬
noon was the Central Hi choir from
Jackson. They did the mass in
G. minor.
Jean Stephens spoke of the ex¬
citement when they got ready to
come home and they brought Mr.
Fick's car; but not Mr. Johnson's.
Mr. Johnson didn't know if he
still owned a car or not; however
they finally brought it up and the
trip home began. All the girls
talked about Mr. Johnson being so
much fun. Could it be because
he's a bachelor? They've got a
point there.
Lena distinctly remembers the
door of Mr. Johnson's car coming
open and almost "spilling" her
right there. They stopped in the
middle of "nowhere" and then
the car wouldn't start. Again, the
advantages of being off with a
bachelor! They were reading and
left their literature in Mr. John¬
son's car and I understand he
was rather embarrased to find the
funny books left in his car.
I asked many questions and
hinted and hinted about their go¬
ing to the French Quarters. They
never would tell me anything
about it; so I finally just asked
if they went. All I could get for
an answer was "yes," "We went to
a floor show," and "The girls were
entertaining." However, I learned
one thing, someone was missing
before long, who was it?
There is not a doubt in my
mind but what they had a grand
time—Don't you agree??

0 WOE-TERM PAPERS!
By JONI SUE HUNTER
The one thing that Freshmen
dread the thought of in connec¬
tion with going to college is Fresh¬
man English. After they get to
college, however, and see that the
course of English isn't all that
hard, the teacher mentions the
writing of term papers. When the
word, term paper, is mentioned,
several students have the urge—
(That is to jump out the window.)
Look at it this way: the student
only lacks five more weeks and
then his worries will be over, and,
if he's successful, he'll get his
hours for the course. There's just
no way out—he's got to get a
term paper.
Choosing a subject is among the
hardest parts. "Dogs" is too
broad a subject and there are
many too limited. Whatever will
he do! Finally the teacher hands
each of her students a paper with
suggested subjects on it. Well
that problem is solved—or is it,?
He soon finds out that what was
on that paper was only a collection
of small thought universes, like the
planets, you know, with so many
light years between them. It's up
to the individual student to go|
journeying through the widej
spaces within one until he can)
find a spot of thought in which j
he can make himself at home for
around four weeks.
The next step is collecting the
information. Oh my! What a step
this is. Really, one doesn't rea¬
lize just how many books are in
the library until he begins work on
his term paper. Books are stacked
three feet around the library table
and all those index cards to-boot.
After all the information bas
been collected, it is time to or¬
ganize what he has and convert it
into a perfect theme. The boys can

get by fine, with the help of the
proverbial "midnight oil", bu
what about those poor girls in
Jackson Hall who have to have
theiir ligjits out by ten-thirty.
Well where there is a will there's
a way. (Come quietly, girls, candles
work fine to work by after lights
have been called— try it some¬
time.)
After weeks of days and nights
of drudgery—that awful moment
arrives which resembles the "last
judgment"—the long conference
on what has been done—the out¬
line torn mercilessly apart, notes
inspected with eagle eye, and how
they shrink under the teacher's
inspection!
Returning from that ordeal, the
student is either completely de¬
pressed by all the work he now
has to do with only days to work,
which he just couldn't find time
to do when weeks lay ahead of
him, or he floats out of the office
as if walking on air, bursting with
triumph at what he has accomplish¬
ed—a thought pattern that fits to¬
gether perfectly—and he did it!
Finally the rough sketch is pro¬
duced and the writer is at the
final step. That final step is typ¬
ing the paper. One may think this
step is one that shouldn't be
frowned on, but wait—it's much
harder than one expects. His fin¬
gers seem to want to bang all the
keys on the ke^ board at once.
Then he sees double and copies the
same line twice! All things do
come to an end, however, so does
a term paper and is now ready to
be handed in. With a sigh of relief
the exhausted writer rushes in to
see his Freshman English teacher
and hand in the paper and say a
silent prayer that it is a job well
done.
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Exhausted from long hours of drudgery and toil, Lena
falls asleep and dreams that she has finished her term paper.
P. S. Too bad she has to wake up.

DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

DECATUR THEATRE
Decatur

- • -

Miss.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 29-30

"PASSION"
"MASTERSONS OF KANSAS"
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 1-2-3

"ATHENA"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 4-5

"ROGUE COP"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 6-7

"APPOINTMENT IN HONDUROS"
"THEY RODE WEST"
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 8-9-10
"FAR COUNTRY"
WEDNESDAY AND

THURSDAY, 11-12

"DRAGON FLY SQUADRON"
When a woman really loves a
Mr. Pennington: "Kate, what is
man he can make her do any- second person plural?"
thing she wants to do.
Kate: "Y'all."

After lights have been called "out,"
Joe Dodson and Fannie Merle Hill work
continously by candle-light putting the

finishing touches on their term papers un¬
til the wee hours of the night—or morn¬
ing?
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3S AND CONS
WOMEN'S STYLES
ORE BREAKFAST

B. S. U. COUNCIL FOI

—Reams of copy have been
on the pros and cons of
styles, but now comes the
is report from the Daily
m on how women look at
re breakfast. Writing for
>1 paper at West Virginia
y, at Morgantown, Kathiebares .the inside story on.
|als look before Operation
FAST BEAUTIES

<■*

if you've ever wondered
our future wife will look
in the morning, you should
a job as a waiter at one of the
-men's dormitories.
It may be a treat to compare
how women look at 7:30 breakfast
with how they look at noon.
First there is the type of woman.
who gets partly dressed for break¬
fast. She appears with a scarf tied
around her pin-curled hair, wears;
slippers that she donned as soon
as she jumped from bed, wears no
lipstick or makeup whatsoever.
The headgear is especially comi¬
cal. One woman took an extralong headscarf fastened the short¬
ed ends with a safety pin.
Upon seeing her enter, the wait¬
er remarked, "Oh my goodness,
here comes the nun."
Another woman, more industri¬
ous than the first, took time to
fashion her scarf in an Aunt Jemi-;
ma knot.

»

These are the newly elected B. S. U. officers. They are:
First row; Mary Ola Martin, President of Y. W. A.; Patsy
Weatherford, Publicity Chairman; Carolyn Keith, Sunday
School representative; Helen McMullan, Music Chairman;
Ann Redd, Social Chairman; Glenda Thomas, Summer

B. S. U. Elects
Executive Council
By KATHERINE SHARP

The new Baptist Student Union
Officers were installed in a service
at the Baptist Church April 6.
This executive council, the plan¬
ning committee for the Baptist stu¬
dents of the campus, includes the
following new officers: Henry
Luke, President; Ann Redd, Social
Chairman; Billy Sharp, Devotional
Chairman; Earlene Killen, Secre¬
tary; Judy Cook, Training Union
representative; Carolyn Keith, Sun¬
day School Representative; Helen
McMullan, Music Chairman; Patsy
Weatherford, Publicity Chairman;
Mary Ola Martin, Y. W. A. Presi¬
dent; Henry Bryan, Brotherhood
President and Glenda Thomas Pre¬
sident for the summer.
Henry Luke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Luke of Union, was Sun¬
day School Superintendent of his
home church last year. He was
Valedictorian of his class in high
school, in addition to winning the
annual science award. He was de¬
votional chairman on the B. S. U.
executive council last semester.
Ann Redd is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton B. Redd of Se¬
bastopol. She was Valedictorian of
her class and also won in General
Electric essay contest. At E. C. J.
C, she is a member of the Sigma
Mu Tau, secretary of the Y. W.
A., and Bible readers' leader in
Training Union.
Billy Sharp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Sharp of House, was a mem¬
ber of the F. F. A. and Valedictori¬
an of his class in high school. He
is a member of the Tom-Tom staff
and devotional chairman of B. S.
U. in college. Billy was Youthweek pastor in his church.
Earlene Killen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. L. Killen, finished
school as an honor student from
Sebastopol. She is a member of Y.

5MOKEY
SEE THOSE LITTLE TREES
HIDDEN IN THE

President; Judy Cook, Training Union Representative; and
Miss Gladys Bryant, B. T. U, Director. Second row: Billy
Sharp, Devotional Chairman; Henry Luke, B. S. U. Presi¬
dent; and Henry Bryan, President of Brotherhood.

W. A., Tom-Tom staff, and the
newly elected secretary of B. S. FALSE IDOLSU.
(Continued from Page Five)
Judy Cook, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cline Cook, is the pianist in enough to "get by." If we do not,
the Beginner Department in Deca¬ we may become entangled in the
tur Church, and a member of Y. worship of the' idol of minimum
W. A. She has served on the B. actions.
S. U. council for two years and as
Another evident idol is disre¬
a class officer for four years.
spect. This idol is worshipped
Carolyn Keith is the daughter! quite a bit, but most sensible young
of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Keith, ofl people will control their actions
Decatur. She graduated as an hon-j so that they will not be disrespect¬
or student from Decatur High ful. Most of us were trained early
School. She is a member of Phi in life to respect other people
Theta Kappa. Carolyn served as and to respect the rights of other
Fellowship chairman in the B. S. people. Sometimes, however, we
U. council and is president of the are prone to drift away from these
local Y. W. A.
teachings. Respect includes much
Helen McMullan, daughter of more than simply being courteous
Mrs. Crayton McMullan, of Deca¬ to people older than we are. We
tur, graduated from high school as should respect the thoughts, opin¬
an honor student. She is a member ions, and convictions of other peo¬
of the Phi Theta Kappa. Helen is ple. Our way certainly is not al¬
secretary of the radio and T. V. ways the right way, and even if
Club. She is also a member of the it is, the other person's thoughts
''Sweathearts," A musical group on command our due respect. If we
cannot accept another's view on
the campus.
Patsy Weatherford is the daugh¬ a certain subject, we should at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Weather¬ least give it due consideration. We
ford of Union. She graduated from should always remember that we
House High School. In addition to are not the only one in the world,
being vice-persident of F. H. A. and should nqt act as if we think
she was recreational leader in the we are. Let us strive not to wor¬
ship the idol of disrespect.
4-H Club.
Many other idols are worshipped
Mary Ola Martin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Martin of Noxa¬ here on the campus. The idols of
pater, was voted the girl most Waste, Pride, Hate, Prejudice, and
likely to succeed in high school. Fanaticism, to name only a few
She worked in Bible School two of the others in existence. It is
years, and was Y. W. A. officer for very easy to worship these idols
since some of them look tempting
three years.
Henry Bryan, son of Mr. and from the outside. But may we re¬
Mrs. Carson Bryan of Walnut member that the inside of these
Grove was elected to a number of idols are filled with habit form¬
honors in the who's who elec¬ ing evils.
Let us be ourselves, do our best,
tion in high school. He is the su¬
perintendent of the Sunday School
trip to Chicago in a Home-Improve¬
in his home church.
Glenda Thomas, daughter of Mr. ment contest. In college, Glenda is
and Mrs. W. T. Thomas of Houlka a member of Phi Theta Kappa.
Miss Gladys Bryant is the stu¬
was president of her senior clasi
in high school. She was salutatori¬ dent director of the B. S. U. Mr.
an of her class and was voted the Guy Germany is the newly elected
senior most likely to succeed. She faculty advisor and Rev. John W.
received a $300 scholarship and a Cook is the Pastor Advisor.

Women Use Hose

B. S. U. STUDENTS
APPLY FOR SUMMER
WORK IN BTU DEPT.
By KATHERINE SHARP

Several students from E. C. J.
C. have applied for work with the
Mississippi Baptist State Training
Union Department.
Durwood Tadlock, Isum Richard¬
son, Everett Myers, Henry Luke,;
Mary Ola Martin, Mary Lynn Car-;
ter, and Ann Redd, if accepted by
the State Training Union, will be
working under a program which
the Training Department sponsors
each summer for college students.
These students will be teach¬
ing courses and Vacation Bible
Schools in rural churches. The plan
for the work is that two students
will go to an association and work
under the supervision of a mission¬
ary. They will be working for six
weeks beginning the first week in
July.
Preceding the work, there will
be a clinic in Jackson which these
students will attend. Included in
his clinic will be the State Train¬
ing Convention, of which they will
be a part.
At the close of the six weeks'

Several economy-minded girls
took old nylon stockings, cut the
heels off, tied the ends and wore
them on their heads in a nightly
fashion. The effect was so weird
that it couldn't be described.
Boyish-cut hair styles are a de-- ■
finite advantage for dormitory'
women. You see, no combing is.
necessary before you go to break¬
fast. And the ' tedious headscarf ■
remains folded/ in the bureau
drawer.
However, many of those with
flowing locks don't bother to con-'
ceal their bobbypin artistry in the
morning. They meander into the
dining room with hairdoes that
look like barbed wire swinging in the breeze.
Lips are Brightened

Enough of hair fashions. Let's
consider make-up now. Whoever
invented lipstick should be given
an honorary Nobel prize. With¬
out this soft rouge, all women look
like newly discovered Egyptian
mufnmies. I don't mean to discredit
mascara, powder and rouge.
Makeup should be applied care¬
fully and meticulously to look
natural. Perhaps women wait un(Continued on Page Eight)

work, these students will be given'
a free week at Camp Garaway:.
During this week, they will be
serving as counselors in the boys''
and girls' cabins. Mr. G.. G. Pierce,
and respect the rights of others. Associate in the Training Union
Life will mean more to us if we Department, will be leading the
do so.
students in this work.
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[Bryan Comments
On Sports
i

It seems that the mem
Wie championship 1955 br
team of E. C. J. C. will cr
a number of atheletes t
college ranks in 1956.
It has been widely jrumc
a trio of Warriors will rend
services to Mississippi <
Choctaws. Wayne Tullos,
Griffin, and Leo Russell
-greed to enter Mississippi *
at the beginning of the fall
Everyone is confident that
former Warriors will take .
piace, as have others from L
•Central among the senior college
•outstanding athletes.
Tullos is from Arlington. He WI.
,, made All-American honorable men- feat™;,..
1 tion in the past season, a region
The lei
" .seven all-star, and hroke the nat¬ Thomas w.
■«/
ional record in his free-goal shoot- and a double',*,
i-*.gies
,j«g.
and Golden, two--L .'rgies.
Griffin hails from Walnut Grove.
The leading hitter for Fulton
lie is an all-star of region seven was Gresham with a triple.
and contributed much to the sucBreckenridge was the losing
;
«cess of the Warriors the past sea¬ pitcher as he went for the first
son.
six innings.
Stussell is from Harperville. It
ECJC
►was Russell who made the shot
that won 4th place in the nation EAST CENTRAL DOWNS
tor the Warriors.
NORTHWEST 30-17
It seems that it is impossible to
keep those former Warrior athletes
out of the spotlight. Denver
Brackeen and Howard Sessums are
still in the national limelight. The
two former East Central stars have
recently been drafted by the New
Y&rk Knickerbockers of the nat¬
ional laaslcetball league. These two
<&l- Mississippi's most famous col¬
lege cage stars were picked for
fheir long record of outstanding
f>erformances, being near the top
of the list of players in which the
IGnicfcerbockers were interested.
Brackeen was fifth and Sessums
si-Kt'i in order of selection.
©rackeen and Sessums won Allt American honors here at East Cenf tad only two years ago. The team
of which they were a part won the
state championship and also 4th
place in the nation. Surely it will
be interesting to behold the out■come of these twe former East
Central cage stars.
ECJC

GOODMAN DEFEATS
EAST CENTRAL 14-7

DELTA PSI OMEGA(Continued from Page Five)
Webb in "Our Town" and as make¬
up director for the production
"Good Housekeeping", Joni rated
sufficient points to be eligible.
Portraying the parts of Chris
in "Good Housekeeping" and Re¬
becca in "Our Town", Billie Hol¬
lingsworth is also eligible for
membership.
ECJC
Impolite Teacher

The East Central baseball team
.journeyed to Goodman, where they
were defeated by a score of 14
to 7 on April 12.
Thomas was the leading Warrior
slugger with a triple.
The leading hitters for Good¬
man were: Plummer with two
doubles and two singles; Oakes
^with a home run; Edmonds with
a Siome run. The losing pitcher
"was Breckenridge.

I

The Warriors' baseball team met
and defeated Northwest by a
score of 30 to 17 on Saturday,
April 16.
The leading hitters for East Cen¬
tral were Stinnett with a home
run; and four singles; Golden with
a home run and Williams with a
grand slam home run. The entire
Warrior squad was hitting well,
but the pitchers had very little
control. The defeat is charged to
Hope.
The leading hitter for Northwest
was Lester with a home run.
ECJC

Nine-year-old David hurried off
to school one morning before his
mother inspected his wash job.
So, when he sat down in the class¬
room, breakfast was still visible
on his face.
The teacher frowned and said
reprovingly: "David, you didn't
wash your face. What would you
say if I came to school one morn¬
ing with jam and egg around my
mouth?"
"Nothing," he retorted smugly.
"Nothing at all. I'd be too polite."

The following students have applied for
summer work with the Mississippi Baptist
State Training Union Department. They
are, first row: Mary Ola Martin, Ann Redd,
PROS AND CONS(Continued from Page Seven)
til they become more wide awake
to tackle this morning chore.
Then there is the actual dress.
One woman appears daily in a
West Liberty sweatshirt, navy blue
skirt, and slippers. Another has a
habit of slipping on a shirst over
her pajamas. Footwear consists of
slippers or just plain socks with
no shoes.
The only wide awake people in
the dining room are the waiters,
so if you want to get a first hand
look at a situation to be encounted in your future life, get a job
as one in one of the women's dor¬
mitories.

and Mary Lynn Carter. Second row: Dur¬
wood Tadlock, Henry Luke, Everett Myers,
and Bud Richardson.

A new electric washing machine
has been added to the facilities of
Jackson hall.
Lena went in to investigate the
electric machine with wide-eyed
but some what distrustful interest,
and then inquired of Miss Barber,
"What is that hole in the bottom
for."
Miss Baroer explained that it
was for draining out the water.
"I thought it was a fake," Lena
exclaimed disgustedly." It doesn't
wash by electricity after all;
You've gotta use water!"

Judge to convicted man: "I'm
giving you the maximum punish¬
ment. I'm going to turn you loose
to worry about world conditions
and the high cost of living."
Mr. Bobo: "I hope I didn't see
you looking at Johnny's book,
Charlie."
Charlie: "I hope you didn't too,
sir."
Private: "Sarge, one of the M.
P.'s just hanged himself.
Sergeant: "Heaven! Did you cut
him down?' '
Private: "No, he ain't dead yet."

Teacher: "Yes, Johnny, What is
it?"
Junior: That dentist isn't pain¬
Johnny: "I don't want to scare less as it says on his sign.
Mother: No? How do you know.
you, but Papa said if I don't get
Junior: Aw, he hollered just
better grades someone is due for
like all the others when I bit him.
a licking."

God gave us this...
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ECJC ANNOUNCES WOODSON IS EC'S
SUMMER SCHOOL GUEST SPEAKER

BALLET DANCERS
TO BE FEATURED
ON CROWNING
OF MAY QUEEN

By DEEDYE BOSWELL

By Janice McKINNEY

The annual May Day program,
scheduled for May 20, will feature
the ballet dancers' interpretation
of The Textbook Suite by C. F.
Bryan.
The Textbook Suite contains
songs from Latin, literature, math
and history. Miss Clara Jo Carter,
prima ballerina, assisted by Don¬
ald Williams, will be featured in
a solo dance. The setting of the
program is a Greek ampitheatre,
where the May Queen," Nellie Opal
Burns, will be crowned. The queen
will be seated on a platform built
as a replica of a Greek temple.
The queen's court, who will be
featured with her, consists of
Alice Snuggs, Judy Cook, Frances¬
ka Loeb, Barbara Beavers, Bettie
Addy, Pat Beavens, Larry Tuggle,
Edwin Davis, Fred Smith, Leon
Kirby, Dickie Mayo, and Billy
Douglas, who will flank her to
her right and left, being at three
different levels somewhat lower
than the queen.
The traditional May-Day proces¬
sional will feature Mr. and Miss j
E. C. J. C, Henry Crocker and,
Shirley Jones, who will be follow¬
ed by the beauties, Loretta Fox,
Camelia Harvey, and Lena McGee.
The campus favorites, who will be
included in the processional, are
Kate Freeman, Jeanette Jones,
Regina McGee, Catherine Sharp,
Maudine Smith, Jackye Staton,
Marilyn Walker, Janice McKinney,
Walter Prince, Eddye Wall, Smith
Sparks, Wayne Tullos, D. G. Trip¬
lett, Bobby Stubbs, Charlie Brown,
and Johnny Golden.
The high school's who's who will
also be presented in the proces¬
sional. Mr. and Miss Decatur High
School, Martha Gunter and James
Mac Vance, will be followed by
Sonny Pennington and Sue Rus¬
sell, Best All-Round; Zara Gressett
and Jesse Spence, cutest; Donna
Rae Munday and
Carl Smith,
Friendliest; and Sue Blackburn
and Don Cooper, Best Athletes.
The High School favorites to be
featured are Joe Taylor, Norrell
Cater, Peggy Johnson, and Patsy
Mowdy.
The music for the occasion will
be presented by the Choir under
the direction of Mr. R. G. Fick.
Miss Carter and Mrs. W. R. Linds¬
ley worked out the choreography
for the dance.

Thames Tractor

By CAMELIA HARVEY

The summer school session at
Dr. Robert S. (Bob) Woodson,
East Central, which will consist of outstanding Rotarian and minister,
two five-weeks terms, a three- will be in charge of the Bac¬
weeks inter-session term and a calaureate sermon held in the
&
vocational trades course will open Huff Memorial Auditorium on Sun¬
Monday, May 30, with registration day, May 15 at 8:00 p. m.
of high school and college stu¬
Serving as minister of the First
dents on that day.
Presbyterian
Church at Yazoo
The first regujar five weeks
term will begin May 30 and close City, Woodson has been known
July 1; with the second five weeks throughout the South as an elo¬
term beginning July 5 and ending quent speaker and church builder
August 6. There will be a special of outstanding talents. He was call¬
And
three-weeks term this summer, be¬ ed to the Yazoo City Church im¬
mediately
after
his
release
from
ginning August 8 and ending Au¬
PURE OIL STATION
gust 26. The summer term for active duty as a chaplain, in World
vocational trades courses will run-., War II. His activities in every
DR. W
SUMRALL
thirteen weeks, May 30 to August phase of its endeavors in the Pres¬
byterian Church of the South have
26.
|
Phone 2001
A college student may register; won him many richly deserved
for two courses during each five ! encomiums.
weeks, and earn six semester hours I As a Rotarian, Dr. Woodson has
Decatur, Mississippi
credit. College classes run two! served in many offices such as
hours per day, five days per week, | editor of the weekly bulletin pub¬
with the exception of laboratory lished by his club and member of
By CAROL TERRELL
the Board of Directors of the
The graduation exercise will be courses.
Yazoo City Club; he has attended
•Board
is
estimated
to
run
$35.00
held in Huff Memorial Auditorium
three International Rotary Con¬
May 20 at 8:00 p. m. with Dr. W. per term of five weeks. There will
ventions, and is now candidate for
be
work
opportunities
available
for
H. Sumrall, Dean of Graduate
district governor of District 204.
School at Mississippi Southern, as all students.
Dr. Woodson is noted through¬
A planned program of recrea¬
the main speaker for the occasion.
tion is offered to all students dur¬ out the South for his commence¬
Dr. Sumrall has served in many ing the summer session. The air- ment speeches.
capacitites in the educational field. conditioned Student Center is the
t
For two years, he was Professor of recreational attraction on the cam¬
History at Clarke Memorial Col¬ pus. A planned program of recrea¬
lege. He was also Principal and tion is available for everyone.
Superintendet of Lafayette Coun¬ There will be physical education,
ty Agricultural High School and as¬ games, swimming, hikes, picnics,
sistant Professor of History, Head picture shows, club
activities,
of the Department of Economics band, and other music activities.
anc! sociology, Head of Department Since there are fewer school actiof Education and Psychology, and ! vities in summer school, there is
Academic Dean at Mississippi Col¬ more time for studying.
lege. At the present, he is the
Courses will be offered which
Dean of Graduate Studies at Mis¬ will apply in all the major fields
sissippi Southern College, Hatties¬ of interest: Agriculture, Business,
burg, Mississippi and he has been Secretarial Science, Engineering,
a member of the Junior College Home Economics, Teaching, InAccrediting Commission since 19- i dustrial Education, Medical SerFOREST, MISSISSIPPI
34.
1
vices, Music, Liberal Arts, Forestry
Besides
writing numerous and Vocational Shop.
articles on educational subjects for |
It is expected that the following
magazines, Dr. Sumrall has written courses are to be offered this
The Social, Economic, and Voca¬ summer during the first five weeks
/'''
tional Status of Graduates of a for college students: Accounting
Liberal Arts College for Men and 113, Elementary typing 133, Ada Guide for Practice Teachers.
j vanced Typing 233, Office AppliAfter the processional, Rev. Wil¬ f ances 373, Elementary Shorthand,
mer Clay will give the Invocation; 123, Advanced Shorthand 323;
Musical numbers by Billy Paul Knslish 103, Literature 303; Gen¬
Stuart will be followed by the ad¬ eral Math 113, Algebra 123, Sur¬
dress.
vey of Music 123; General Biology
Mr. L. D. Furgerson will an¬ 133, Chemistry 104, Chemistry 304
nounce the college and high school (Organic), Zoology 434; World His¬
honors. Dean R. C. Roberts will tory 103, National Government 133;
'50 Years of
/
present the classes for graduation, Shop Courses.
and President W, A. Vincent will
The following courses will be
Uninterrupted Serviced
present the diplomas after which offered during the second five
Rev. Clay will deliver the Bene¬ weeks in the college division:
diction.
Your Friendly Bank
Typing 223, 433, Shorthand 223,
423, Accounting 213; English 203,
Member of FDIC
Literature 403; Trigonometry 223;
Survey of Music 123; Biology 233,
Chemistry 204, Chemistry 404 (Or¬
ganic); Economics 113, State and
Local Government 233, World His¬
tory 203, and Shop Courses.
'
In high school, Eleventh English,
Twelfth English, American History,
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
second year Algebra, Typing, Gov¬
ernment, economics and shop
MAY 10 and 11
courses will probably be offered.
THE YOUNG AT HEART
ECJC

Equipment Co.

SUMRALL TO BE
GUEST SPEAKER
FOR GRADUATION

BANK
OF

FOREST

BANK OF MORTON

UNION THEATRE

EAST CENTRAL HOST
TO ROTARY OFFICERS
j

Sri****"

mmr-

*

Above is seen Dr. L. 0. Todd, former president of East
Central, as he gave an address to the Rotary Club Officers of
District 205, Rotary International .which was held at East
Central Junior College on May 3.

By BILLY SHARP

East Central Junior College play¬
ed host to the Rotary Club Offi¬
cers of District 205, Rotary Inter¬
national on Tuesday, May 3.
The occasion was the annual as¬
sembly for the purpose of the
training and inspiration of all
newly-elected presidents and secre¬
taries of all Rotary Clubs in the
district.
The group was in session from
9:00 a. m., with headquarters in
the college cafeteria. The group of
fifty-five men had lunch in the
cafeteria at 12:30, and was enter¬
tained during the hour by the
college choir. An address was giv¬
en by Dr. L. O. Todd, former presi¬
dent of East Central Junior Col¬
lege.
Dr. Bob Woodson, governor of
District 205, presided at the pro¬
gram, and was assisted through¬
out the day by former district
governors, Al Brush of Laurel and
Claude Norman of Hickory, as
well as governor-elect Rex Brown
of Jackson.

Doris Day and Frank Sinatra.
MAY 12 and 13

In color

FIRE OVER AFRICA ,
Maureen O'Hara and MacDonald Cary.
MAY 14

In color

TWO GUN TEACHER
A Wild Bill Hickok Western

THE BIG LEAUER
Edward G. Robinson and Vera Ellen
MAY 15 ONLY

PHFFFT
Judy Holliday and Jack Carson
MAY 16, 17 and 18 *

UNDERWATER
Jane Russell and Gilbert Roland. In color and Superscope
MAY 19 and 20'

ROSE MARIE
Ann Blythe and Howard Keel. In color and cinemascope
MAY 21

SILVER STAR
Edgar Buchanan and Marie Windsor

CANNIBAL ATTACK
A Jungle Jive picture with Johnny Weismuller
MAY 22 and 23 *

BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI
William Holden and Grace Kelly.
MAY 24 and 25

In color

DESTRY
Audie Murphy and Mari Blanchard.

In color
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Seven Students Candidates For Highest Honors

BOBBY STUBBS

NELLIE OPAL BURNS

BETTY ADDY

FOUR COL. 3 HI
GRAD'S COMPETE
FOR HONORS
By NANCY GORDON

POLLY PEARSON

99 STUDENTS
TO GRADUATE
AT E C MAY 20
By Betty Mitchell

Ninety-nine students, sixty-sev¬
en college and thirty-two high
school students, will graduate in
the Huff Memorial Auditorium on
May 20, at eight o'clock.
The number of college students
' who will graduate in each curri¬
culum are: twenty-four in Liberal
Arts; twelve in Education, nine in
Secretarial Science; three in Medi¬
cal Science, two m Agriculture;
six in Engineering; two in Fores¬
try; two in Home Economics; three
in Industrial Education; two in
General Business and one in Busi¬
ness.
Those graduating in Liberal Arts
are: Betty Jean Addy, Decatur;
Jerry Lamar Addy, Decatur; Mild¬
red Pope Blass, Lucedale; Johnny
Mack Boggan, Hickory; Nellie
Opal Burns, Forkville; Henry Buck
Crocker, Sebastopol; Carrell Du¬
wayne Cumberland, Philadelphia;
Earl Edwin Davis,
Forkville;
Raleigh Travis Ferguson, Union;
Cohen Fletcher, Lena; Loretta
Fox, Philadelphia; Rodney Lee
Fulton, Philadelphia; Billy Joe
Hobby, Philadelphia; Morris Lelon
Hurst, Hickory; Jeanette Jones,
Sylvarena; Shirley Jo Jones, For¬
est; Willie Scott Jordan, Decatur;
James Robert McMullan, Decatur;
Jack Kendall Peoples, Sebastopol;
Elise Shaw, Louisville; Lawrence
Simpson, East Point, Georgia; Jean
Smith, Corpus Christi, Texas; Bob¬
by Ellis Stubbs, Walnut Grove; and
Billy Joe Watkins, Union.
Twelve to Finish In Education
The twelve graduating in Edu¬
cation are: Deedye Frances Bos¬
well, Louisville; Kermit* Burt,
Philadelphia; Mary Lynn Carter,
Noxapater; Joe V. Clark, Neshoba;
Betty Hazel Mitchell, Louisville;
Everett Myers, Madden; Isum D.
Richardson, Philadelphia;
Mau¬
dine Smith, Noxapater; Jackye
Nell Staton, Walnut Grove; Virgil
Wayne Tullos, Philadelphia; John

PATSY MOWDY

NEW ABSENTEE RULES
MADE FOR NEXT YEAR
By CAROL TERRELL

There has been a change made
in rules relating to absentees in
the penalty of grade cutting which
will go into effect next year.
There will be no fractional
grade cut for single excused ab¬
sences. If a student has as many
unexcused absences as the class
meets per week, the grade will be
cut a whole letter. A person who
acquires more unexcused absences
than the class meets per week
will automatically fail.
Unexcused absences will include
absences for the purpose of inter¬
views and examinations for jobs,
working, and for dental appoint¬
ments off the campus; absences
because of visits of relatives dur¬
ing the class period on the cam¬
pus, or absence for any other rea¬
son not considered justifiable.
Official absences and excused
absences for such reasons as sick¬
ness on the part of the student or
sickness or death in the immediate
family will continue as in the
past.
Eley Warren, Harperville; and
John Williams, Newton.
The nine Secretarial Science
graduates are: Barbara Beavers,
Forkville; "Bonnie Lou Edwards,
McCool; Joan Frazier, Sturgis;
Elizabeth Joy Hendrix, Louisville;
Regina Carol McGee, Chunky; Bil¬
lie Ann Mills, Walnut Grove; Grace
Sullivan, Sylvarena; Gwendolyn
Thompson, Philadelphia; and Lois
Turner, Decatur.
The three who will graduate in
Medical Science are: Patricia
Beaven, St. Mary, Kentucky; Wil¬
liam D. Douglas, Decatur; and
Fred G. Smith, Philadelphia.
Six Engineering Graduates
Engineering graduat« are: Wil¬
liam Ned Cleveland, Union; Rich¬
ard E. Mayo, Decatur; Walter
Prince, Philadelphia; Larry Tuggle,
Muga, Alabama; Edward Wall, Jr.,
Newton, and Selma Ambers Wil¬
liams, Jr., Duffee.
The two agriculture graduates
are: Call Edgar Beeman, Duffee;

TOMMY GILES

E C REPRESENTED
AT SCIENCE FAIR
By RAY HANNAH

Three teachers and twenty stu¬
dents from East Central Junior
College attended the Mississippi
Academy of Sciences held at the
Meridian Municipal College and
the State Science Fair contest held
at the Ross Collins Vocational
School on Friday, April 29.
The Academy of Sciences pro¬
gram included a welcome by Supt.
L. O. Todd, formerly President of
East Central, followed by the Pre¬
sidential address by Dr. Charles L.
Deevers of Mississippi College.
The most interesting part of
the morning's program was an
address and a motion picture,
"The Utilization of Dynamics in
the Surgery of Bone Fractures,"
by Dr. Leslie V. Rush of Rush
Memorial Hospital in Meridian.
(Continued on Page Six)
and William Norris Spence, De¬
catur.
Those who will graduate in In¬
dustrial Education are: Joe Henry
Mulholland, Rio; Gerald E. Pen¬
nington, Decatur, and George Lee
Ward, Edinburg.
Four Dept's. Graduate Two Each
Forestry graduates are: Harold
Edward Green, Philadelphia, and
Derrell Thomas, Philadelphia.
The two Home Economics gra¬
duates are: Bobbie Fay Hansford,
DeKalb; and Ima Carrol Terrell,
Union.
The two Music graduates are:
Billy Paul Stuart, Morton, and
Marilyn Amanda Walker, Fork¬
ville.
Charles A. Gressett will gradu¬
ate in General Business, and James
Elton Thompson of Philadelphia
in Business.
Thirty-Two Graduates From High
School

The thirty-two high school gra¬
duates are: Betty Louise Addy,
Bobby Henry Addy, Charles Hen¬
ry Brand, Jr., Allen Blackburn,
Kitty Sue Blackburn, Norrell Jes¬
se Cater, Judith Ann Cook, David
Ethridge, Thomas Giles, Martha

Candidates for highest honors
among the '55 college graduates re¬
leased by the registrar include
Betty Addy, Nellie Opal Burns,
Bobby Stubbs and Edward Wall.
Students competing for highest
honors among the high school gra¬
duates are Patricia Mowdy, Polly
Pearson, and Tommy Giles.
It is not yet definitely known
which of the above students will
have highest honors since the last
semester's work has not yet been
completed, but according to grades
maintained during the past semest¬
ers of the two years at East Cen¬
tral, the highest honors will like¬
ly be won by members of this
group, according to Mr. L. D. Fur¬
gerson, Registrar.
Nellie Opal Burns, graduate of
Morton High School, is the daugh-'
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Burns of |
Forkville, Mississippi. In high
school, Nellie Opal won the Ameri¬
can Legion award when she gradu¬
ated and was elected the most
versatile girl. She was business;
manager for the school paper for
two years, a member of the band
for four years, a majorette for
two years and the secretary of the
student body. Nellie Opal is major¬
ing in business education. She is
a member of the Phi Theta Kap¬
pa and the annual staff; she was
elected May Queen by the stu¬
dent body, and was head major¬
ette for one year.
Eddie Wall, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. E. Wall, is from Newton.
Eddie won the Danforth award
presented for his academic achie¬
vements. He was very active in
sports while in high school. In
college Eddie served as the Wo He
Lo editor. He is a member of Phi
Theta Kappa, the Engineers' Club
and the band. Last year he won an
award in chemistry and one in
math. Eddie plans to go to school
at Ole Miss after graduating from
East Central and continue his edu¬
cation in Chemical Engineering.
In high school, Betty Addy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Addy, of Decatur, was salutatorian
of her senior class; she was also
elected best all around girl in high
Gunter, Amos Jackson Johnson
Ollie Johnson, Frances Elaine
Keene, Nellie Jean Ledlow Hatch¬
er, Tommie Young Massey, Patri¬
cia Ann Mowdy, Donna Rae Mun¬
day, Carole Lynne Pace, Polly Ann
Pearson, John Karl Pennington,
Leroy Miller Quattlebaum, Charlie
Sue Russell, Jesse Charles Spence,
Wally Don Stokes, Sarah Thorn¬
ton Reeves, James Mac Vance,
Shirley VanEtten, Anita Laurie
Waldrop, Doris Ellen Weir, Harry
Jackson Wiggs, Laverne William¬
son, and Clarence Nelson Wright,
Jr.

EDDIE WALL
WESLEY OFFICERS FOR
55-56 Term Chosen
The Wesley officers have been
elected for next year with Shirley
McMullan, from Decatur, as presi¬
dent.
Serving with Shirley will be:
Bob Hamil from Sturgis, as Vice
President, Shirley Stokes from
Louisville, as Secretary; Don Wil¬
liams from Carthage, as Treasurer;
Smitty Sparks from Hillsboro, as
Program Chairman; and Bonnie
Chesnut from Morton, as Recrea¬
tion Chairman.
school. Betty is a member of the
Liberal Arts Club, Phi Theta Kap¬
pa, and the Wo He Lo Staff. Her
plans are indefinite for the future;
she has not yet decided where she
will enter school next.
From Walnut Grove, Mississippi
comes Bobby Stubbs, son • of Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Stubbs. He was
not only an honor student in East
Central but at Harperville High
School. He was salutatorian of his
senior class, was elected most
intellectual boy for three years,
and a favorite of his class. Bobby
is one of the favorites at East
Central in the Who's Who con¬
test. He is in the Liberal Arts
curriculum, a member of the stu¬
dent council, and a member of
Phi Theta Kappa.
Tommy Giles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Giles, plans to enter
school at East Central next year
and begin courses in Pre Medicine.
Tommy has been a student council
representative for two years and
on the annual staff for two years.
He played basketball and was al¬
so a member of the band for two
years and won two superior awards for student
conducting.
Tommy went to Boys' State last
year and also won first place in
district science fair this year.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
O. H. Pearson, Polly has been a
favorite of her classmates all
through high school. Some of the
honors she won in the past four
years are class favorite, Best girl
athlete, Best all-around girl, and
a trip to Magnolia Girls' State.
Polly has been a member of the
Wo He Lo Staff for two years and
a cheerleader for three years. Dur¬
ing the past school year, she has
served as secretary of the Stu¬
dent Body Association/Polly plans
to enroll at East Central next fall
where she will major in Business
Education.
Patsy Mowdy has won many
honors during the past four years
in several phases of work. She
is a very active 4-H club member
and has won many honors in 4-H
work. She has won a State Food
Contest, a National Food contest,
and a trip to Minnesota. Patsy is
not only active in 4-H Club work;
she was elected most intellectual,
most likely to succeed and was
selected as a diss favorite. She
plans to attend East Central for
two years then continue her edu¬
cation at either Southern or M.
S. C. W.
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AGE FOUR
THIRTY

Nine days from today will be the last day at dear ole East Central
for the graduates. It will be a sad day for most of us. Tennyson once
said "I am a part of all that I have met." How true this is. Conse¬
quently, when we depart from E. C. J. C, we will be leaving much
of ourselves here; at the same time we will take with us much that
we have gotten from those with whom we have been associated on
the campus. The separation will be difficult.
The people whom we have met and with whom we have worked
as members of The Tom-Tom staff have had an influence on our lives.
I'd like to express my appreciation from the entire staff to the ad¬
ministration, the faculty, the student body, and anyone else who has
helped to make this year a memorable one.
There have been many worries and headaches when the main
articles came in late, when headlines wouldn't "work out," when a
feature didn't materialize, or a picture didn't develop, but somehow
everything was always finished before the dead line, and as we wearily
left the office at 11:00 p. m., on press nights, we wondered if the next
issue would pass inspection.
Often, we would think, "Is it worth all the worry and effort put
forth in getting out an issue of the Tom-Tom?" Every other Wednes¬
day when the paper comes out, we are thoroughly convinced that it is.
To see the students eagerly rushing to the office to get their copy,
to see them standing in lunch line reading and discussing everything
from editorials to features on "E. C.'s new Fashion Fad" (both pro
and con), and to see them eagerly searching for their own name
and recignition of some achievement they have made, is certainly proof
enough for us.
Meeting all those deadlines could never have been accomplished
without the cooperation and never-failing assistance of all concerned.
I'd like to say for the entire staff that we appreciate it more than we
can express in words.
When the executive staff came down a week before school started
to work on the first issue, we wondered if the year would ever pass.
Now, as we look back, it seems only yesterday that we came. What
a short, but wonderful, year this has been.
Here's every good wish for a most successful year next year.
Let your goal be as ours has been, working toward "A Bigger and
Better E. C. J. C."
ECJC

SPEAKING OF S. B. A. CAMPAIGN
I have long been of the opinion that a position on the Student
Body Association was a position of honor, prestige, and importance;
however after seeing the pre-election campaign carried out in as¬
sembly last Tuesday, I am about to change my opinion.
In selecting a person for making the nomination speech of a can¬
didate for an office on the S. B. A., one should choose carefully for
he is entrusting much to this person. I do not believe this was done
in the campaign of which I am speaking. In all the student body elec¬
tions I have ever witnessed there were always several nominations tor
each office but in the election last week, there were hardly enough
nominees to fill the offices open. This was not because there were
none qualified, but because the student body was not interested enough
to nominate more than one or two worthwhile persons to fill the otficcs
Another reason I think the program given over to campaign
speeches was such a flop was the lack of serious interest on the part
of most of the candidates in the position to which they had been nom¬
inated The majority of the qandidates and their campaign managers
had no speech prepared to present to the student body. What would
you think of a man who was running for governor of Mississippi who
did not have enough interest to prepare a speech to deliver to the
voters- I know vou would think he had no desire to be elected gover¬
nor. This is exactly what I thought of some of the candidates for office
on the S. B. A.
» .
If a person is speaking for one running for such an ottice as tne
S B A he should present himself to the student body neatly dressed;
and not looking as if he had just come in from digging ditches; he
owes this much respect to the student body and the people who nom¬
inated the candidates.
I believe it is time college students became serious about such
responsibilities for it will no* be long until they will become active
citizens. Only a very few of either the campaign speakers or candidates
before the student body on the occasion of which I am speaking gave
any evidence of any such sense of responsibility. It was most gratifying,
however, to find when the election was over that the students very
definitely gave their support to the ones who had demonstrated such a
sense of responsibUity in the preparation of their speeches and in
their appearance before the public.
ECJC

EAST CENTRAL NEEDS NEW LIBRARY
Several issues ago an editorial appeared in the Tom-Tom express¬
ing the desire for a new library. Of course, we realize that we do not
always get our desires, but this desire has bepome a desperate need.
A college is judged by its academic standing and a library is one
of the most important, in fact an absolutely essential, facility to enable
a college to maintain and advance that standing.
A college library should be away from the class rooms and be in
a place to itself, not as East Central's library is, in the midst of class¬
rooms, from which the noise made by change of classes is noticeably
evident. Our library should be larger to keep all the books, magazines
and newspapers that are needed to adequately serv# the school. The
lighting equipment should be so effective as to prevent any possibil¬
ity of eyestrain. An air-conditioning unit is one of the most badly
needed mprovements. Such an improvement would make the library
comfortable and enjoyable to all during all seasons of the year, and
East Central is practically a year-round college. The absence of
facilities mentioned makes clearly evident the fact that East Central
needs badly a new, modem library.
Furthermore, since the library is the very heart of scholastic
achievement, why should it not be the most attractive as well as the
most comfortable place on the campus? If to the air conditioning
equipment and the effective lighting system already suggested were
added restful and cheerful colors on the walls with reading and
conference rooms tastefully furnished with comfortable chairs and
unscarred tables, would not the atmosphere be far more conduscive to
concentration, and might a far greater number of students than at pres¬
ent be tempted to explore the contents and linger among its treasures
of the mind. I think that with such improvements it might even com¬
pete with the student center in attracting the students.

ROVING REPORTER
ON

WHAT IS NEEDED
MOST AT ECJC-A
DORM OR LIBRARY
By CAMELIA HARVEY

What do you think is needed
most on the Campus of East Cen¬
tral—a girls' dormitory or a new
library?
The question being discussed
this week is one of great interest
to all the students at East Cen¬
tral, because both a library and a
girls' dormitory would serve many
people; but from some of the
answers received when the quest¬
ion was asked, East Centralers
seem to be quite concerned about
a nice place to study. Here are
some opinions of the individuals
interviewed on the question.
Bonnie Jean
Hall, a fresh¬
man from Deca¬
tur said, "May¬
be I am a little
prejudiced be¬
cause I don't
live in the dor¬
mitory, but I
think a library
is more in dem a n d at the
present time. 1 realize that a new
dormitory would be nice, especi¬
ally for the girls who live in it,
but they aren't stacked on top of
each other like things in the li¬
brary. This is especially noticeable
when searching for research mat¬
erial. It takes longer to dig out
magazines than it does to write
the paper. Also, there is no space
available for new books or any
other materials. If there were more
space, everything could be more
conveniently and attractively ar¬
ranged.
Another fresh¬
man, Smitty
Sparks from
Morton gives
the following as
his opinion: I
think that there
snould be some
i m p rovements
in both. How¬
ever, I think the
most urgent
need is that of a new library.
Our library is in a very poor con¬
dition and what greater asset
cquld a college have than a good
library? The girls' dormitory needs
some improvements and some add¬
ed rooms, but they are not in as
bad condition as the boys' dor¬
mitories. I believe a good library
would attract more high school
seniors than would a new girls'
dormitory. A good library would
be more educational, and that is
what we are coming to college for.
Miss
Harris,
teacher of
Freshman Eng¬
lish at East Cen¬
tral says: "It
seems to me
that a library is
one improve¬
ment that is
needed now to
continue
the
growth of the
college in the direction in which
it has been developing. With the
new auditorium, new student cen¬
ter, and new cafeteria, the library
is inferior by comparison in size,
attractiveness, and comfort; and
since the primary purpose of a
higher institution of leaning is to
develop scholarship, certainly the
library facilities should be as ef¬
fective as any other facilities. To
compare favorably with the build¬
ings mentioned, our library needs
to be in a building of its own
with room not only for a more
convenient arrangement of the pre¬
sent supply of books but adequate
to house books which should be
added within the next few years.
For a college that maintains a
summer school, an air-conditioned
library is almost essential. A more
attractive library would tend to
attract more students to spend
more time in it."

SBA NEEDS MORE VOICE
IN OCCURRENCES ON CAMPUS
In most colleges throughout the United States the Student Council
has a voice of opinion in the various incidents that occur on the
campus. Several of the .members are elected from the Student
Council to meet with the members of the faculty to discuss the prob¬
lems that arise on the campus. Also council representatives share in
the responsibility of meting out punishment to their fellow students
when such disciplinary measures are necessary.
The problem arises: Why can't East Central adopt a plan such as
this on the campus? The students would then feel that they are a
vital part of what makes the college exist and, futhermore, an im¬
portant factor in determining the reputation and prestige of this
school. Thus, a stronger feeling of cooperation between students
and faculty and administration would develop.
The adoption of such a plan would not mean that the students
would "run" the college, so to speak, but merely that the students
would be given a better opportunity for developing a feeling of
responsibility for the standards of conduct maintained on the campus
and for dealing with the problems that normally arise on a college
campus. The development of such a feeling of responsibility on the
part of the student leaders and of all the more mature students on the
campus would go far toward preventing many problems of conduct
which now call for disciplinary measures.
If East Central should adopt this plan of having students sit
in and have a voice in the government, the making of rules, and the
enforcement of the rules on the campus, students would develop a
greater sense of responsibility than seems to be felt now, which would
be beneficial not only to the college, but to the students themselves.
An example of the assumption of such responsibility and the results
therefrom is given by the president of Dartmouth College in a recent
issue of The Atlantic: "It is a common thing for our undergraduate
committee handling the investigation and recommendations of discip¬
linary cases to sit into the early morning hours of the night. There
is no duty on a modern campus more distasteful to an undergraduate
than sitting in judgment on the shortcomings of his peers. He is
keenly aware that 'but for the grace of God, there go I' and he prob¬
ably still retains a strong trace of the American schoolboy's loyalty to
the group as against the authority of the school. And yet I have never
known an outgoing undergraduate judiciary chairman whose capacity
for both compassion and just judgment was not admired, indeed
envied, by students and faculty alike.
Recently this committee sat until 2 a. m. considering whether
to recommend the dismissal from college of a boy who had gotten
himself into serious trouble. It was a hard case all around, and it was
only after an independent investigation, a hearing of the boy, and
lengthy deliberation that the committee finally decided the interests of
the college required dismissal of the student. Before he went to
bed that night, the undergraduate chairman, on his own initiative,
called on the boy's parents at the Inn to report the decision and to
give them the kind of explanation he would have wanted his parents
to get if he were being dismissed. This is more than responsibility;
this is conscience."
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Ray Hannah, a
freshman from
Morton says, "I
think a new li¬
brary would be
more beneficial
to the school
than a new
girls' dormitory.
The library is
not up to stand¬
ard or on a par
with the rest of the school. Both
boys and girls will have access to
the library. If a new library is
built, an air-conditioning unit
should be installed and better read¬
ing facilities provided.

A sophomore,
Maudine Smith
gave the follow¬
ing as her opin¬
ion: "I definite¬
ly think that
East Central
should be gett¬
ing a new li¬
brary rather
than
a new
girls'dormitory.
In my opinion, a new dormitory
is not needed. The one we have is
much nicer than what the boys
live in anyway. We need a new
library set apart from the other
(Continued on Page Five)
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Why do more

BLUEBIRD RESCUES
HI SCHOOL SENIORS
ON ANNUAL TRIP
By JONI SUE HUNTER

college men and
\i 't t^»'

women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!
IYes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
% tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.
2

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu% lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

3

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
% to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

4

5

#

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
9 a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
• without looking, that it even had a filter tip . .. and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette... that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS...
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
Solomon had been going through
his accounts.
"Did you send a bill to Mr.
Brown?" he asked his son.
/'Yes, Dad," came the reply.
"And did you put an extra dol¬
lar on before you sent it?"
"Yes, Dad I added $1.02."
"H'm! What's
the two cents
for?"
"To cover our postage when we
reply to his letter complaining of
overcharge."

BELIEVE SOMETHING

A man lives by believing some¬
thing; not by debating and argu¬
ing about many things.
She—"I remember the time
when you were just crazy to mar¬
ry me."
He—"So do I, but I didn't realize
it at the time."
Everything you say to a woman
will be used against you.

One of the biggest events of the
year blew off week before last
when the Newton County Agri¬
cultural High School seniors took
their annual senior trip.
Aboard the new E. C. J. C. bus
the seniors left the campus at 3
o'clock a. m. on the morning of
April 22. Unfortunately the bus
broke down around 4 o'clock a.
m. on the other side of Laurel,
Mississippi. While waiting for
some of the boys to hitch-hike back
to Decatur to get the faithful ole
"Bluebird", some of the delayed
tourists sat on top of the bus and
played rook, while some found it
entertaining to walk the hi-way
and visit the neighborhood stores.
With the ancient but ever-ready,
and dependable "Bluebird" as
their conveyance, the trip was con¬
tinued. In Bogalusa, Louisiana the
seniors toured the Gaylord Paper
Mill. Their first night was spent
on the campus of Louisiana State
University, and on the next day
they toured the state capital.
They arrived in the most evil
city in the South—New Orleans—
on the same day. They made their
headquarters in the LaSalle Hotel.
The first object of sight seeing
was Ponchatrain Beach, Saturday
night.
Sunday morning the group went
to church, arid Sunday night was
spent on the "President," a riverboat on the Mississippi. Afterwards
they toured the famous "French
Quarters".
Monaay was spent in different
ways: Some went shopping; others
went to the beach, and still others
went to a movie. Monday night the
whole group went to a movie,
where they found it extremely
hard to stay awake.
Long Beach was the next stop
for the seniors. The night was
spent in an F. F. A. camp there.
Some of the travellers found it
very hard to combat the mosquito¬
es,
nt
The trip was resumed on Wed¬
nesday, when they went to Biloxi
to spend the remainder of their
vacation. They stayed in the
Beachwater and Buena Vista
Hotels and visited Gus Stevens,
where Mel Torme, the great T.
V. star, was performing. Wednes¬
day afternoon was spent on a

ROVING REPORTER^Continued from Page Four)
buildings so that there will be
complete quietness.
A much
larger library is needed; the one
we have now is not nearly large
enough for all the material we
have, and Miss Burton has to worry
continually about where to put
the material that will be needed
from year to year. By having a
larger library, I believe magazines,
newspapers and perhaps books
would be more easily found. By
all means, I think that we should
have an air-conditioned library.
The one we have now is entirely
too hot in the summer to be
conducive to study. Thus one finds
it very difficult to do the required
work. I firmly believe that more
students would profit more from
a new, quiet, air-conditioned li¬
brary than from any other new
building.

PAGE F
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"I told my wife I would shoot
any man who had flirted with her
at the seaside."
"What did she say?"
By HARRELI. PACE
"She told me to bring a machine
I have given the reading public gun."
my opinion on several matters.
In the following discourse I shall
attempt to render my opinion of
:; college newspaper.
First of all a college newspaper
should have as its main function
serving the students and the
school. A college paper should
serve all the students equally, not
showing partiality to any student
Dealer In
or group of students. If a paper
favors one group of people or one
organization, it is not a newspaper
in the true sense of a newspaper
for a true newspaper shows no
partiality at all; however, there
are very few papers which mea¬
sure up to this standard.
A oaper should not be prejudic¬
ed for a newspaper's function is to
And
tell the public the truth and a
paper which is prejudiced can not
accomplish this for it will lean
too far one way or the other rather
than take both sides.
A school paper should always
Your Checkerboard %
be loyal—loyal to the school, loyal
to the students, loyal to the facul¬
DEALER
ty. It should support the school in
all its activities, equally; it should
Union, Mississippi
stand behind the students if the
students are right in their cause;
it should also support the faculty
in all its undertakings.
Last but not least, is the factor
of co-operation. This should exist
Say it BETTER With
between every unit on the campus
for without this spirit of co-opera¬
tion no organization or person can
Flowers From
accomplish much.
Thus, you have my opinion of
a college newspaper. If there is
any student on the campus who
has an idea of how we can improve
our paper, I shall be more than
glad to listen, in hopes that I can
find ways in which the paper can
serve the students and the school
more satisfactorily and to a great¬
er degree. Remember our motto FLOWERS
is: "Toward a bigger and better
E. C. J. C."
TELEGRAPHED
LECJC

IN MY OPINION
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SURVEY IS MADE
OF LEISURE READING
DUBQUE, IA.—(ACP)—A sur¬
vey on leisure reading by The
Courier, Clarke College newspap¬
er, showed Life magazine was the
top choice of freshmen, juniors,
and seniors. Sophomores preferr¬
ed Newsweek.
Time and Saturday Evening
Post were placed second and third
by all four classes.
The Silver Chalice was the most
popular book choice of the fresh¬
men and sophomores. Juniors fav¬
ored The Caine Mutiny and sen¬
iors gave preference to Not As A
Stranger.
The survey showed that students
spent from three to four hours
a week in leisure reading, and
the vast majority said their selec¬
tions of books came through re¬
commendation of other students.

ANYWHERE
Phone 2211
Union,

-:-

Miss.

BANK

OF
WALNUT
GROVE

sailing trip to Ship Island, and
Wednesday night the group visited
different night spots and amuse¬
ment parks.
Tired and weary, the seniors
started homeward Thursday morn¬
Walnut Grove,
ing; a picnic lunch was eaten near
Hattiesburg, and, after a strenuous
Mississippi
but exciting week, the '55 seniors
arrived on the E. C. J. C. stomping
grounds at 5:15 Thursday after¬
Mr. Pennington, noon.
commercial
teacher, gave
the following as
"WHERE THE CROWD MEETS"
his opinion: I
think that a
For Your Shopping Pleasure Meet Friends Daily
girls' dormitory
is needed more
At Our Friendly Fountain
than a new li¬
brary. I concede
that a library
We Also Carry A
would
be
a
great asset to our college; but, at
Complete Line of Cosmetics
the present time,' because of the
crowded conditions that exist in
"STUDENTS" HANGOUT
the girls' dormitory, an additional
girls' dormitory seems to be the
more urgent need. When more
than two girls share a room, they
find it difficult to form proper
study habits and to live in a
Jimmy Hays, Owner
comfortable and normal manner
that is conductive to their being
Decatur
'
Mississippi
happy in their school life.

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
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Doris Weir To Be Wed
Attention ! - j

SOCIAL

Faculty Facts

;

HIGHLIGHTS

And Falderal

FARMERS I

J
| Misses Jean Stephens, Lena Mc"•dee, Sylvia Price and Clara Jo
Carter spent last week-end in
Carthage, Miss, with Miss Sherry
Murphy. The group enjoyed a de'lightful day at Roosevelt State
jWk in Morton Saturday.

Buy Your

Mr. and Mrs. John Grace spent
last Tuesday on the campus of
E. C. J. C.

USED CARS

Mr. L. D. Furgerson attended
national guard meeting in Stark¬
ville, Thursday night.

"Miss Billie Ann Mills attended
Miss Ethel Burton, Librarian,
t}ie wedding of Miss Ann Reagan visited at her home in Montgomery,
to Mr. Buddy Tolbert at the Ala., last week-end.
Methodist church in Union last
week end.
Mrs. B. F. Tucker's parents spent
last week-end with Mrs. Tucker in
, Misses Hilda Wicker, Joni Hunt¬ Decatur.
er, Quen Thompson and Bobby
Ann Kilpatrick spent the week¬
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Cross, and Mr.
end of April 23, in Louisville with Leatherwood attended the Acade¬
Miss Patsy Browh.
my of Science meeting in Meri¬
dian "last Friday.
,' Miss Grace Holman had as her
week end visitors in Newton, Mis¬
Mrs. H. L. Green, sister of Mr.
ses Joni Hunter, Camelia Harvey F. M. Cross, from Pensacola, Flori¬
da visited Mr. and Mrs. Cross last
^nd Hazel Calvert.
week fend.
' Miss Pat Beaven spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Germany spent
with Miss Marilyn Walker in Mor¬
last week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
ton.
Haskal Thomas and Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Thomas of Houlka, Miss.
Miss Barbara Beavers and Miss
Bobby Ray Thomas returned with
Marilyn Walker spent Saturday them for a visit.
'night with Miss Pat Beaven.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Soams
'Misses Sarah Loper, Bonnie Jean
visited their parents in Bogalusa,
'Mall, Janice McKinney and Helen
La., and Poplarville, Miss., last
McMullan and Mr. Smith Sparks week end.
-sang at Miss. State at the Poultry
'Banquet last Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood
spent last Sunday in Jackson with
Miss Elaine Byrd spent last Mr. Haywood's parents.
"week end in Gulfport with her
father.
Mr. and. Mrs.'J. R. Bobo and
Harriet spent the week-end in
Hilda Wicker and Jackye Staton
Florence, Ala., with their parents.
went to Moorhead to Play in the Harriet stayed to spend a few
Tennis Doubles on Saturday, April
weeks with her grandparents.
30.
Mrs. J. W. Soams has been in the
Miss Piit Beaven visited hef; hospital in Union, Miss.
■mother, Mrs. Charles Beaven in
• St. Maty, Ky., this week.
Mr. Wade H. Johnsron visited
his parents in Coffeeville, Miss.,
Miss Maudine Smith visited her last week-end.
brother, Mr. Jerome W. Smith in
ECJC
Jackson, Monday and Tuesday and
secured a position with the C. EC REPRESENTED' H. Anthony Co.
(Continued from Page Three)
Dr. Rush is the originator of
Mr. Gary Fortenberry had as
'his weekend visitor in Irondale, the use of the non-corrosive pin
for holding bone fractures in
Ala., Mr. James Gordon.
place. The film showed some of
ECJC
■
the types of fracturas and the
•FARMERS MEET AT E. C. method
for using the pins.
TO DISCUSS FED. FUNDS In the Science Fair held in con¬
junction with the Academy of
The Chunky Watershed Asso Sciences there were six subject
ciation, composed of farmers of matter groups of exhibits—biology,
* the Chunky River and tributary j chemistry, physics, geology, con¬
area, held their reorganization servation, and engineering. For the
' meeting in the East Central Cafe- twelfth grade winners in each di¬
vision there was a $250 scholarship
' teria May 5.
The purpose of the meeting was to any college in Mississippi. For
' to reorganise in order to meet re- the other winners there were cash
''' quirements to participate in feder¬ prizes amounting to $600.
Attending the Fair from East
al funds which are designed to
'assist the' Watershed area in a Central were: F. M. Cross, Chemis¬
1
project' of ■ drainage and develop- try instructor, F. E. Leatherwood,
' ment of all farm land in the area. biology instructor, and Dean R.
The organization is making ap¬ C. Roberts, zoology instructor. Stu¬
plication which is expected to be dents accompanying these instruc¬
approved for the federal project. tors were: Buddy Dodson, Don
When complete, the project will Smith, Fred Smith, Detroy Malone,
have benefitted all the farmers Walter Prince, Eddye Wall, Dickie
>in the east-central area and in Mayo, Ann Redd and Gayla Wil¬
liamson.
•other counties to the south.

From

THOMPSON
MOTORS
Forest, Mississippi

1

-•-

Miss.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 13 and 14

HITCH HIKER
TEN WANTED MEN

Miss Barber: Didn't you read
that letter I sent you?
Bertie: Yes I did.
Miss Barber: Why are you back
at school?
Bertie: Well on the inside it
said "you are shipped from col¬
lege." On the outside it said "Re¬
turn in five days; so here I am!"

DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

BARRETT'S JEWELRY
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Bulova—Gruen—Bond—Keep Sake Diamonds

At

WALTERS7 SERVICE STATION
AND SAVE

SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY, MAY 22, 23, 24

LAST TIME I SAW PARIS

TAXI SERVICE - PHONE 2454

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MAY 25, 26

ARROW IN THE DUST

Furniture Co.

Get Royal Triton and your tires

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MAY 18, 19

PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS
YELLOW HAIRED KID

Hardware and

ROYAL TRITON—the distinctive purple motor oil for precision
built cars .... AMERICA'S FINEST MOTOR OIL.

YOUNG AT HEART

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 20, 21

The East Central glee club pre¬
sented a television program in
Meridian on May 4.
The program consisted of sacred
and secular music. "The Textbook
Suite" by C. F. Bryan was present¬
ed by the ballet dancers who gave
modern interpretation to the songs
that were sung.

BROTHERS

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN DECATUR!

SUNOAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY, MAY IS, 16, 17

NEW ORLEANS UNCENSORED

EAST CENTRAL GLEE CLUB
PRESENTS T. V. PROGRAM

Mr. and Mrs. Erby Weir of
Carthage announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Doris, to Billy Rawson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mac V.
Rawson.
The wedding vows will be ex¬
changed June 18 at 3 P. M. in
the Goshen Methodist church with
the Rev. Burnell Phillips officiat¬
ing.
Bobbie Granthans of Kosciusko,
cousin of the bride-elect, will serve
as maid of honor and Bill Johnson
of Greenville, brother-in-law of
the groom, will be best man.
The bridesmaids will be Earnestine Rawson of Jackson, Mrs. A.
W. Johnson of Greenville, both
sisters of the groom, Sharleen Wil¬
banks of Carthage and Alice
Snuggs of Madden.
Patricia Ann \yeir and Shirley
Faye Weir, sisters of the bride,
will be the flower girls.
Serving as ushers will be Donald
Williams, Theoran Poole, Marlon
Rawson, brother of the groom, and
Kermit Wilcher, uncle of the bride,
all of Carthage.
Immediately following the wedd¬
ing, the reception will be held
in the home of Mrs. E. B. Scott of
Carthage.

IDECATUR THEATRE
Decatur

BLACKBURN

WEIR, RAWSON
TO BE WED

DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI
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S. B. A. Officers For Coming Year

PACE ELECTED PREXY
OF PRESS ASSOCIATION

K'l "'

Harrell Pace, new editor-in-chief
of the Tom-Tom for 1955-56, was
elected President of the Mississip¬
pi Junior College Press Associa¬
tion ct the spring convention, held
at Sunflower Junior College at
Moorhead on April 29-30.
The purpose of the Press Con¬
ference was for students repre¬
senting their paper to meet and
elect new officers, and for judges
to judge the papers and select the
one from all the Junior Colleges
that was the best. Other officers
elected besides Harrell were Con¬
nie
Littlejohn,
vice-president,
Senatobia; and Carolyn Ray, Secretary-Treasurer from
Sunflower
Junior College. The papers were
judged Saturday morning by three
judges who were editors of the
Indianola and Belzoni weekly pap¬
ers, and the State Times in Jack¬
son. They judged the Hindsonian
from Hinds Junior College to be
the best paper to which the trophy
was awarded. The Ranger Rocket
from Northwest was awarded sec¬
ond place.
The program of the conference
consisted of a panel discussion with
a member from each staff repre¬
sented, taking part. Among those
participating in the panel dis¬
cussion were Harrell Pace, repre¬
senting the Tpm-Tpm staff, speak¬
ing on the co-operation between
the faculty and the staff. John
Zimmerman from Jones Junior
College discussel educational car¬
toons. Connie Littlejohn from
Northwest Junior College discuss¬
ed pictures, features, and adver¬
tising to improve the school paper.
Bill Lyle from Hinds Junior Col¬
lege discussed problems of pub¬
lishing a school paper; and Joe
Porter from Perkinston Junior
College discussed the use of world
news in a school paper.
Four students of the Tom-Tom
staff, including Carol Terrell, edi¬
tor, Camelia Harvey, Bennie El¬
lis, Harrell Pace, and Miss Harris,
sponsor of the Tom-Tom, attend¬
ed the convention.

!
j

Shown above are the newly elected Stu¬
dent Body officers for 1955-1956. They
are, left to right: "Boe" Davis, Vice-Pres-

SPARKS HEADS
STUDENT BODY
FOR 55-56

f

By JONI SUE HUNTER

dent; Hilda Wicker, Treasurer; Sherry
Murphy, Secretary and Smith Sparks,
President.

Any Other Day - Almost
By BILLY SHARP

The day is Monday, May 23, 1955. The place is East Central Jun¬
ior College, Decatur, Mississippi.
This day is just like any other day
—almost. The sun is shining
brightly, just as could be expected
on a spring day. The birds are
singing, just as they do any other
day. A few white clouds are drift¬
ing lazily overhead, as the soft
breeze hurries them along. The
front campus of grand ole E. C.
is clothed in beautiful green. The
buildings are standing proudly
just as they were a week ago, but
if one will look closely, he can
discover that the buildings look
proud today only to conceal a
horrible emptiness.
But if we look on the inside of
East Central, we will notice that
today is not like all other days.
Something essential is missing
Let's look over the campus and
see if we can find what it is.
There is a noticeable quietness
in the boys' dormitories. No sound
of rolling coke bottles or wrestling
matches is heard. We go inside and
inspect the dormitories more close¬
ly. Beds are bare, and closets are
empty. There is no sound of radios
playing, and we do not even see
one.* The steady splash of water
in the shower is not heard today.
We see no one rushing out of
his room, trying to get to class on
time. In fact, it is already past

The officers of the Student Body
of East Central Junior College for
,
1955-56 were elected by student
ballot on Tuesday, April 26.
The student officers who will
begin their duties wSen the fall
term begins in September are:
Smith Matas "Smitty" Sparks, pre¬
sident; Millard Davis, vice-presi¬
dent; Sherry Murphy, secretary;
i
and Hilda Wicker, treasurer.
.
Smith Sparks, president-elect,
attended high school at Morton,
Mississippi. He was President of
the Senior Class, president of the
F. B. L. A. Club, a member of the
Student Council committee 195354, mehiber of the Piano Club for
four years, and a Humor Writer
on the staff of the paper. In the
Who's Who, he was elected "Most
Courteous Boy" in 1952-53, and
"Most Talented Boy" in 1953-54.
At East Central, Smitty is a mem¬
ber of the F. B. L. A., I. R. C,
Band, Mixed Choir, and is circu^v
lation manager of the Tom-Tom.
\ In the Who's Who at East Central,
J he was selected as a Favorite.
,/ Smitty is majoring , in. Business
. Administration.
Millard Earl (Boe) Davis, elected
to the vice-presidency attended
Hap'eville High School, Hapeville,
;
Georgia, where he participated in
several different sports. He was
vice-president of the Junior Civitan
Club for two years, a member of
the Letter Club, and attended
Georgia's Boys' State. At East Cen¬
tral, Boe is a member of the foot¬
ball team, a member of the Let¬
ter Club, and Representative for
the Freshman Class to the S. B. A.
Sherry Murphy, the newly elect¬
ed secretary, attended high school
at Carthage, Mississippi, where
she was a member of the band for
four years, a majorette for three
years, Business Manager of the
annual staff, Class Favorite, Miss
Carthage High School, secretar>
treasurer of her Senior class,
member of the school-paper staff, j
and historian of her F. H. A.!
chapter. During her freshman
year, Sherry has been a member
of the Girls' Choir, Mixed Choir,
F. B. L. A. Club, and Drama Club, ing in scholastic activities; she
and has served as Secretary of was a member of the school-paper 1
the Freshman Class. She is also a staff, "Forest Hi-Lights," and a
member of the annual staff.
reporter on The Tom-Tom staff.
ECJC
Hilda Wicker, who was selected
"You've been out with worseas treasurer, i$ a graduate of For¬
est High School, Forest, Missis¬ looking fellows than I am, haven't
sippi. In high school Hilda was a you?"
She did not reply.
member of the Glee Club, Beta
"I said, you've been out with
Club, "F" Club, F. H. A. Club and
Girls' Basketball Team. She won worse-looking fellows than I am,
many honors in sports, placing on haven't you?"
"I heard you the first time. I
I
the all-state basketball team for
\
four years. She was also outstand- was trying to think."

eight o'clock, and I have not
heard a single bell ring this morn¬
ing.
Well, we are not going to find
an explanation of this mystery in
the boys' dormitories. Let's walk
on down to the Student Center. It
usually opens about this time each
morning. Wait! The door is locked,
and no cne is inside. There must
be a holiday or something around
here. It certainly is strange to
find the student center completely
empty of people for one time.
Maybe everyone is in class. Let's
go down by the freshman English
room. It is, to our surprise, com¬
pletely bare; no tense voice is
heard trying to beat the bell to
the end of the hour; no one desper¬
ately scribbling words on the
black board with chalk dust flying,
with students more desperately
straining to read the scribbled, all
but unreadable words as they
brush the chalk dust from before
their eyes. We do not even see
Miss Harris or Miss Owens any¬
where.
No usual smell of hydrosulfide
comes from the chemistry labora¬
tory. The math room doesn't even
have a problem on the board. I
guess there is no need to look
further in the class rooms. If any¬
one is around, he certainly is not
in class, for we see no teachers—
let alone students.
Let's wander around the campus
for a while, now. It will not be

JR. CLASS HAS PARTY
AT ROOSEVELT LAKE
The Juniors enjoyed a party at
Roosevelt Lake April 18. The party
was in the form of a hayride.
Before the picnic lunch was
served, everyone enjoyed swim¬
ming, fishing, and ^dancing. The
class also enjoyed a wiener roast
that night.
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ELLIS IS BUS. MGR.
OF TOM-TOM STAFF
At an executive meeting of the-.
Tom-Tom staff Thursday night,.
May 5, 1955, the staff elected Ben-'
nie Ellis as the Business manager'
of the Tom-Tota for the 1955-1956;
school term.
Bennie was elected to fill thevacancy left when Smith Sparks,,
the recently elected officer, re¬
signed to accept the Presidency of
the Student Council of E. C. J. C.
Bennie is the son of Mr. A. L.
Ellis of Webb, Mississippi. Benniefinished school at Freeny High.
School last May, where he was.
salutatorian of his class. In high
school he was elected "Most Like¬
ly to Succeed," "Most Versatile,"
most studious, most intelligent,
and most dependable. At East Cen¬
tral Bennie is a member of F. B.
L. A. and Drama club. He has
been typist on the Tom-Tom forthe past year.
ECJC

TEACHERS TELL
VACATION PLANS
By Nancy Gordon

very long until time for chow.
Then maybe we will find everyone
in chow line. Let's look in the
gym. Well, there's no sound of
anyone taking exercises today. No
one is even shooting the basket¬
ball. That's strange, too. How about
the post office? It is deserted as is
every other building. Only a very
few of the boxes contain any
mail.
Well, it's almost time for lunch,
so let's go down to the cafeteria.
TKere is no one outside the door.
Here is where we always stand in
line, when we are early for chow.
We wait and wait and wait. Twelve
o'clock comes and passes, and
there is still not any sign of any¬
one ready to eat. Something drastic
must be wrong. We might as well
leave the cafeteria.
Hey! I've just thought of some¬
thing. I have a student hand book
in my pocket. Surely it will give
the dates of all holidays and spe-'
cial events here at East Central.
Let's see—I see nothing for May
23. Here's the dates for spring
holidays, May Day, etc. Wait a
minute, "Graduation, May 20."
Then school must be out. That's it!
School is out. No wonder every¬
one is gone home!!

Teachers seem to look forward
to vacation too. After snooping
around among the faculty ment
bers for several days I have dis¬
covered some very interesting
plans.
Miss Burton said that she plans
to spend the summer in Mofttgomery, Alabama with her family
and friends, while Miss Harris has
plans that are quite a contrast to
Miss Burton's. Miss Harris plans,
to visit New England. She intends
to attend summer school in the
Green Mountains in
Vermont,,
where she will be able to do all
her studying in the sunshine and,
in the evenings, sit by the fire¬
side. Really, I am wondering who
will be sitting by that fire side
with her, but she didn't tell me.
After completion of summer
school, Miss Harris will probablyvisit a friend of hers in Maine;
then, as she is returning to Dear
Old East Central, she will visit
some of her relatives in Tennes¬
see.
What about Mr. Leatherwood?:
Honestly, I don't know! He told me
I could use my own imaginatiemu
in telling his plans for the sum¬
mer, so here goes. His home is at
the edge of the Smoky Mountain
National Park in North Carolina.
He and his family will visit there
for a while, then tour parts of
western North Carolina that are
(Continued on Page Eight)
Well, I guess we might just as;}
well go on our way. Ole E. C. is ■
certainly deserted. But it won't!
be for long, because summer school
will start very soon. Maybe the
grand ole school needs a rest any¬
way. I think that she needs com¬
pany, though. I think she is lone¬
some for the rousing sounds of
youth that a few days before rang
over her premises. We leave the
campus and watch the buildings
fade away in the distance. They ,
still stand proudly, as they watch
over the emptiness of their sur¬
roundings. Yet few people realize
that East Central is unhappy to¬
day. Yes—this is one of the fewtimes each year that the campus
at E. C. is empty—and lonely.

VAGE EIGHT

ATTENTION-COPIES OF EXAMS FOUND
By MAUDINE SMITH

'Each of us knows that all good
things must come to an end and
apparently the time has come
when "there will be weeping and
^wailing and gnashing of teeth,
and I dare say there will be those
who will aay "the saddest thing of
all, is it might have been."
Naturally, I am speaking of the
-extrtninations that are drawing
nearer and nearer. Now, at the
last minute we are all trying to get
•ia all the studying that should
•have been: going on all the se¬
mester.
,
There arf a few lucky souls who,
very mysteriously, obtain the ex¬
amination 'from the teachers as
quickly as the overworked teach¬
er can prepare the examination. I
was lucky ior once and got a
portion of some exams and some
other teachers generously con¬
sented to giving me a few quest¬
ions on their exams. So for your
benefit, I've "rounded" up a few
questions. Surely after I went to
the trouble to sneak, "brown nose,"
etc., to get these questions you'll
study them. To save space and yet
give every one a chance, the
questions selected were those
which, it was thought, would cause
the most trouble.
A portion of Biology exam

1. Which came first the chicken
or the egg?
2. Why are the Queen Bee, the
Worker and the Drones the only
kind of bees?
3. Trace the life cycle of plasnroduim velnex.
4. How many fingers does a
human normally have?
'5. Do muscles do work by con¬
traction or expansion?
6. Name all the bones in the
body and tell what each one is
used for.
Last page of Geography Exam.

1. Name all 48 states. Give loca¬
tion and capital.
2. Draw a map of Europe and
'put in all countries, rivers, and
'mountains.
3. Name the' continents and igive
their areas.
4. Name" 12 of the World's largest
' Tivers and tell whgre each is lo■ cated.
5. Write approximately two
'; pages on Oriental Agriculture, ex¬
plaining fully its development and
.growth.
^6. Locate Formosa and Yalta, and

WARRIORS VICTORS
OVER NORTHWEST
East Central played Northwest
-Junior College to a 13-4 decision
Friday April 22, the game being
:
played on the local diamond.
The leading hitters for East
"Central were Thomas with a double; Golden with two singles,
Wilks with a triple and single, and
Thrash with a double and a single.
The winning pitcher was Breck'enridge, who went all the way for
the victory.
The losing pitcher was Lester.
'The leading hitter was also the
1
pftcher. He connected for a home• run in the sixth inning.
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give the history of each and tell
their importance.
Government

Exam.

(Mr. Thompson only gave me the
first page.)
1. Define segregation, integrat¬
ion and equalization.
2. What powers does the nat¬
ional government exercise?
3. How many members in the
legislature?
(b) When is the next presidential
election?
4. State and explain 5 amend¬
ments that have been added to the
constitution and explain what sec¬
tion and clause in the original
constitution each one changes.
5. What is suffrage?
(b) Trace development of negro
suffrage in U. S.
6. Name all the executives and
their duties.
7. Trace the Miss, school system
from 1787.
8. How does a state earn its
necessary funds for its govern¬
mental expenses?
9. Name 3 types of budgets.
10. Name and identify all forms
of taxes.
Survey of Music
Mr. Fick absolutely refused to
give me an exam to be printed.
However, while he was gone to
lunch I found this memento in
his desk.
1. Give survey class something of
everything we have discussed in
class.
2. Play every record they've
heard. Ask them to name record,
composer, period and form.
English
Miss Harris's English exam is
14 pages long. I saw it or I would
not have believed it was that short.
However, I got only a few quest¬
ions from it.
1. Write a 1000 word theme on
"To what extent am I a 'Student."
2. Define grammar, explain what
it includes and discuss its import¬
ance in communication to the in¬
dividual.
3. How must the writer think of
a sentence and of the words he
uses in sentences for accurate,
mature and clear thought expres¬
sion?
4. What relationships must exist
between two essential elements of
a sentence?
5. Using the subject used for
your term paper, write a 2000
word theme.
ECJC
The class yell of the School of
Experience is "Ouch!"

WARRIORS WIN
OVER NORTHEAST

DECATUR B<3WS
TO LIVINGSTON

L S. T, C. DEFEATS
WARRIOR NINE .

The Warriors played host to
Northeast on Friday, April 29
and were victorious by a score of
12 to 2.
Cates was the winning pitcher
with Simpson relieving him in the
sixth inning.
The leading hitters for East Cen¬
tral were, Golden with two homeruns, Stinnett with two singles,
and Thrash with a triple.
The losing pitcher was Street.
He was relieved in the 3rd inning
by Mills.
The leading hitters for Boone¬
ville were Felker with a double
and Lyles with a double and a
single.
ECJC

The Warriors played host' to
the Livingston baseball team on
May 3, when they were defeated
by a score of 14 to 3.
The leading hitters for East
Central were Golden with a double
and single, and Thomas with two
singles.
The losing pitcher was Hope
who was relieved in the 3rd inning
by Breckenridge.
The leading hitters for Living¬
ston were, Mitchell with a homerun, two doubles, and two singles
and Roberts with a double and
three singles.
The winning pitcher was Windle
who pitched th? entire game.
ECJC
■

The Warriors journeyed to Liv¬
ingston State Teachers College in
Livingston Alabama May 2 and
were defeated by a score of 8
to 5.
The leading Warrior
hitters
were, Akins with a double; Thomas
with a homerun; Wilks with a
double, and Todd with a triple.
The losing pitcher was Simpson
The winning pitcher was Jack¬
son who pitched the entire game.
The leading hitters for Living¬
ston were Crawford with a double,
and Elmore with 2 singles.

TEACHERS TELL(Continued from Page Seven)
new to him. On this tour, he will
add some new color slides to his
slide collection; of course, there
is always a chance that plans won't
work out, so if Mr. Leatherwood's
trip to North Carolina has to be
canceled for some reason, he will
probably go to the Gulf Coast Re¬
search Lab at Ocean Springs, Mis¬
sissippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd and daughter,
Elaine, will probably vacate in
Gulfport for seven or eight days
between school terms. At the end
of the Summer school, the Byrds
plan to visit relatives in Memphis,
Magnolia, Mendenhall, and Jack
son. Sounds exciting to me!
Yes, Mr. Pennington is still
working on a Master's degree. Just
give him time. He is going to sum¬
mer school at Mississippi State Col¬
lege this summer and when he re¬
turns to East Central next fall, he
will probably have in his posses¬
sion that long waited for Master's
degree.
Mrs. Sullivan and her daughter.
Miss Grace Huff have plans for
the summer which sound inter¬
esting. Their planned vacation will
take in parts of the East Coast.
During the first seven weeks of
the summer, they will probably be
visiting with relatives on the Gulf
Coast. They plan to go to North
Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georgia in their travels.
ECJC
"Do you go to school, my little
man?" inquired the caller.
"Naw," replied Billy Walker
"I'm sent."

FARMERS

SCOOBA DEFEATS EC
BY SCORE 13-6
On Thursday April 21 the War¬
riors journeyed to Scooba, only to
be defeated by a score of 12 to 6.
The leading hitters for the War¬
riors were Akins with one double
and two singles, Thomas with a
double, and Thrash with a double.
The losing pitcher was Hope.
He had control, but the batters
were hitting everything he threw
at them.
The winning picther was Camp¬
bell. He was very effective and
had good support.
The leading hitters for Scooba
were, Scholl with a double and
single, and Williams with two
singles.
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MERCHANTS
BANK
Forest, Mississippi

LOOK YOUR BEST
Let Us^ Do Your Cleaning And Pressing Far
ALL WQ£K. GUARANTEED
See Us About Your Laundry
Clean Eight-Right Back

CLASSIC CLEANERS
Robert Heflin, Owner and Operator
DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

j® million
times a day

A telephone pole never hits
an automobile except in self-de¬
fense.

at home, at work
or while at play
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